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THE HEALTH OF WORKERS
I was given a copy of the April, 2003 issue of
the American Journal of Public Health. The
cover photo, in addition to being an excellent
piece of photography, also accurately depicts
the feelings of our membership in regard to
health benefits. Your decision to make workers’ health a focal point of the issue was very
welcome to us.
This cover photo was taken on April 24,
2002, when over 10 000 of our 34 000
members gathered to tell our employer, the
Metropolitan Transit Authority, that we want
safer working conditions, good wages, and
health benefits, as well as respect and dignity
on the job.
This was the second rally, the first being in
March of 2001 on the same subject. Another
rally in 2002 of over 14 000 issued the same
message.
We feel that this mobilization of the membership in our city streets served the purpose
of reinforcing our membership’s appreciation,
as well as that of the riding public, of the crucial importance of both workplace safety and
health care security.
I am glad to report to your readers that we
successfully convinced the MTA of our mes-
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sage—we negotiated a three year agreement
that strengthened safety rules substantially
and not only maintained our current level of
benefits, but increased it in the areas of mental health and child care.
At the same time we were winning these
basic health rights for our members, our
union has been participating fully in the
struggle for universal health care for everyone. It is our view that health care is a right,
not a privilege.
Thank you for featuring our membership
so that the readership of AJPH and the
membership of the American Public Health
Association is more informed of these
issues.

Roger Toussaint, President
Transport Workers Union of Greater New York
AFL-CIO
Local 100

COMMUNICATING COMPLEX
INFORMATION:
THE INTERPRETATION
OF STATISTICAL INTERACTION
IN MULTIPLE LOGISTIC
REGRESSION ANALYSIS
With the availability of statistical software
packages, more and more complex statistical
models can be easily applied to research
data. It is crucial that care be taken when
communicating complex information from
these statistical models. Just like in a general
linear model analysis, where the coefficient
for an interaction term does not have a
“slope” interpretation, when an interaction
effect is included in a multiple logistic regression model, the odds ratios (ORs) based
on coefficient estimates are not all meaningful, and the correct ORs to report need to be
recalculated.
In a recent article, Forsyth et al.1 studied
the effect of HIV voluntary counseling and
testing on reproduction planning among

adults in 2 developing countries. A statistical interaction between pregnancy intention
at baseline and HIV serostatus was included
in the logistic regression models and was
found to be statistically significant among
women. The authors reported an OR of 0.1
for the interaction effect and stated that the
women more likely to be pregnant were not
using contraceptives (OR = 0.1) and were
HIV infected (OR = 3.0), whereas partner
pregnancy rates were not different by HIV
serostatus among men. The article concluded that “HIV diagnosis may influence
reproduction planning for women but not
for men.”
Based on Tables 3 and 5, the logistic regression model is of the following form:
1) logit ( Ppreg ) = β 0 + β planned × I planned
+ β infected × I infected
+ β (planned×infected) × I (planned×infected) ,

where βs are logistic regression coefficients
and I planned is an indicator variable that
equals 1 when the woman is planning a
pregnancy; it equals 0 when she is not. Same
for Iinfected, an indicator variable for HIV infected nor not.
On the basis of the results (Table 3), the estimates of the coefficients for the multiple logistic regression model for women were:
2) βˆ infected = ln(OˆRinfected ) = ln(3.0) = 1.0986 ,
3) βˆ planned = ln(OˆRplanned ) = ln(1.7) = 0.5306 ,
4) βˆ (planned×infected) = ln(OˆR(planned×infected) )
= ln(0.1) = −2.3026.
Because of the interaction effect, the
meaningful ORs for comparisons need to be
derived as follows. For women who were not
planning a pregnancy, the odds ratio for
those with HIV infection versus without infection is

5) OˆR1 =

Odds for ( I planned = 0 and I infected = 1)

Odds for ( I planned = 0 and I infected = 0)
= exp(βˆ
) = exp(1.0986) = 3.0 .
infected
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For women who were planning a pregnancy, the odds ratio for those with HIV infection versus without is
6) OˆR2 =

Odds for ( I planned = 1 and I infected = 1)
Odds for ( I planned = 1 and I infected = 0)

= exp(βˆ infected + βˆ (planned×infected) )
= exp(1.0986 − 2.3026) = 0.3.

For women who were not HIV infected,
the odds ratio for women who were planning
a pregnancy versus those who were not is
7) OˆR3 =

Odds for ( I planned = 1 and I infected = 0)
Odds for ( I planned = 0 and I infected = 0)

= exp(βˆ planned ) = exp(0.5306) = 1.7 .

For women who were infected, the odds
ratio for women who were planning a pregnancy versus those who were not is
8) OˆR4 =

Even though the statistical significance of
these comparisons will depend on the correlations among the coefficient estimates,
which were not available from the article,
both men and women seem to show very
similar patterns. Among those who were
not planning a pregnancy, HIV infection
status tended to increase the odds of a
pregnancy, whereas among those who had
planned a pregnancy, the HIV infection
status tended to decrease the odds of a
pregnancy.
Care needs to be taken when interpreting
and reporting results from complex statistical models. To correctly interpret the results
from a multiple logistic regression analysis
and arrive at meaningful conclusions, it is
crucial that appropriate steps be taken to
properly incorporate statistical interaction
effect.

Odds for ( I planned = 1 and I infected = 1)
Odds for ( I planned = 0 and I infected = 1)

J. J. Chen, PhD

= exp(βˆ planned + βˆ (planned×infected) )
= exp(0.5306 − 2.3026) = 0.17 .

For a comparison of women who were infected and were planning a pregnancy versus
those who were not infected and were not
planning a pregnancy, the odds ratio is
9) OˆR5 =
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= exp(0.5306 + 1.0986 − 2.3026) = 0.51.

Whether women who were more likely to
be pregnant were not using contraceptives
seems to depend on their HIV infection status; whether they were more likely to be HIV
infected depends on their pregnancy planning
status.
Similarly, based on Table 5, the corresponding estimates of coefficients for men were
10) βˆ infected = ln(OˆRinfected ) = ln(1.6) = 0.47,
11) βˆ planned = ln(OˆRplanned ) = ln(1.2) = 0.1823,
12) βˆ (planned×infected) = ln(OˆR(planned×infected) )
= ln(0.5) = −0.6931,
and the corresponding ORs for partner pregnancy can be calculated as
OˆR1 = 1.6 , OˆR2 = 0.80 , OˆR3 = 1.2 , OˆR4 = 0.60 , and
OˆR5 = 0.47 .
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FORSYTH RESPONDS
We thank Chen for correctly pointing out a
lack of precision in sections of our manuscript1 regarding an interpretation of a multiple logistic regression model of pregnancy
outcomes 6 months after HIV diagnosis
among women in 2 developing countries.
We hope that our global interpretation of a
statistical analysis of women’s intentions to
become pregnant and HIV diagnosis is mitigated in 2 ways. First, we reported no uni-
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variate differences in women’s pregnancy
outcome by HIV diagnosis in Table 2 of our
paper. Second, in the results section, we interpreted properly the interaction coefficients showing that, “women who had received a recent HIV diagnosis and had
expressed the intention to become pregnant
before HIV testing were less likely to be
pregnant at follow-up.” We appreciate the
opportunity to clarify that the positive relationship between pregnancy outcome and
HIV diagnosis observed in Table 3 pertained only to those without pregnancy
plans before receiving voluntary HIV counseling and testing (VCT), and not to all
women in the study.
Chen takes issue with our claim that
“HIV diagnosis may influence reproduction
planning for women but not for men,” arguing that the “men and women show very
similar patterns.” Determining the statistical
significance of these differences would require testing models that included gender
with and without gender interactions. We
did not pursue this route. We acknowledge
that there were broad, qualitative similarities between men and women in our analyses, but we maintain that the quantitative
findings indicated that the interaction effects
of pregnancy intentions and HIV diagnosis
were statistically significant for women but
not for men.
We concur with Chen that regression models with interaction terms require careful interpretation of generated coefficients and
great precision in communicating complex results to readers.
A. D. Forsyth, PhD
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SCREENING MAMMOGRAPHY IN
ASIAN AMERICAN WOMEN
A recent article by Leung et al.,1 concluding that annual, population-based screening
mammograms are not justified in Hong
Kong, would seem to have implications for
screening of Asian women in Western
countries. In US Asian/Pacific Islander
women aged 50 years or older, for example, 1996 breast cancer incidence and
mortality rates were 126.4 and 32.7 per
100 000, respectively,2 similar to rates in
Hong Kong. Following the calculations described by Leung et al., we calculated a
screening prevalence of 149.8 per 100 000
and assumed 95% sensitivity, 99.1% specificity, and an 8% complication rate among
18.6% of healthy women receiving biopsies
after a false-positive result. Among
100 000 women screened annually for 10
years, we would expect 8987 of 10 410
positive results to be false, with 134 of
these women suffering biopsy complications. If 100 000 women were screened annually for 10 years, 65 breast cancer
deaths would be prevented; 1529 women
would need to be screened over 10 years
to prevent 1 breast cancer death (although
the mortality benefit might be underestimated if the lower breast cancer mortality
rate in Asian American women reflects earlier detection).
Relaxing screening guidelines for Asian
Americans might be justified on the basis
of these calculations. On the other hand,
screening guidelines already in place in the
United States, controversial or not, raise
the standard of our expectation: any cancer
death resulting from late detection is one
that should have been prevented. Moreover, assigning low-risk status on the basis
of ethnicity raises another concern—that it
might contribute to a belief that Asian
women are inherently at lower risk for
breast cancer, when they are not. Breast
cancer rates are known to rise in Asian
migrants to Western countries,3 and they
are rising with “Westernization” in Asian
countries as well.4,5 Ethnicity is merely a
surrogate for the suspected but largely
unidentified factors that actually do confer
lower risk.

1378 | Letters

From a research perspective, what is
needed is a better characterization of the
rapid transition in breast cancer risk that
Asian women in Western and Asian countries are undergoing and a better understanding of the social, economic, cultural,
and biological factors contributing to this increase in risk. Ideally, a clearer understanding of these issues will contribute to preventive strategies and efforts toward more
targeted screening.
With respect to implications for screening,
Asian American women as a group clearly
stand to benefit less by following guidelines
designed for a higher-risk population. But as
long as our conception of their low-risk status
rests on their ethnicity, without a clear understanding of the factors underlying their
lower risk, a wholesale relaxation of guidelines for only this subset of the population is
problematic. Decisions on how strictly to adhere to standard screening guidelines might
best be left to individual physicians and their
patients.
Marilyn Tseng, PhD
Carolyn Fang, PhD
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LEUNG ET AL. RESPOND
We agree with Tseng and Fang’s extrapolation of our calculations to Asian Americans
but differ on their interpretation of the results. First, while Asian Americans suffered
fewer breast cancer–related deaths, their
mortality rates relative to incidence for
women aged 50 years and older in 1996
(32.7/126.4 per 100 000 = 0.26) were in
fact higher than those reported for Whites
(78.2/367.4 per 100 000 = 0.21).1
Second, their assertion that “any cancer
death resulting from late detection is one
that should have been prevented” is misleading. There are 2 kinds of early detection in
cancer control. Screening of asymptomatic
individuals is one strategy. There is evidence
that shows breast self-examination in well
women does not reduce mortality,2 and the
literature is controversial regarding whether
mass mammography screening benefits
White populations.3 The other type of early
detection—prompt recognition of symptoms,
quick access to health care, and early diagnosis—followed by optimal treatment4 may
hold much greater promise in reducing
breast cancer mortality.
Third, we concur that the effects of Westernization have led to increased breast cancer incidence in Asian populations,5 but the
absolute rates remain less than one half to
one third the corresponding rates for White
Americans. Ethnicity and place of origin of
Asian Americans therefore need to be taken
into account in the overall assessment of risk
for breast cancer, just as age, family history,
and past history of breast pathology are included. While a “wholesale relaxation of
guidelines” for Asian Americans may be unwarranted, disregarding both lack of benefit
and harm from screening mammography is
unethical. However, we agree that we must
remain vigilant in monitoring breast cancer
trends and be prepared to reevaluate the current recommendations if and when significant changes occur.
We agree that research should be directed
at identifying factors responsible for the different risks in Western versus Asian women.
Preliminary data6 support the hypothesis
that hormone-dependent malignancies have
their origin in intrauterine life, where higher
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LEUNG ET AL. RESPOND
We agree with Tseng and Fang’s extrapolation of our calculations to Asian Americans
but differ on their interpretation of the results. First, while Asian Americans suffered
fewer breast cancer–related deaths, their
mortality rates relative to incidence for
women aged 50 years and older in 1996
(32.7/126.4 per 100 000 = 0.26) were in
fact higher than those reported for Whites
(78.2/367.4 per 100 000 = 0.21).1
Second, their assertion that “any cancer
death resulting from late detection is one
that should have been prevented” is misleading. There are 2 kinds of early detection in
cancer control. Screening of asymptomatic
individuals is one strategy. There is evidence
that shows breast self-examination in well
women does not reduce mortality,2 and the
literature is controversial regarding whether
mass mammography screening benefits
White populations.3 The other type of early
detection—prompt recognition of symptoms,
quick access to health care, and early diagnosis—followed by optimal treatment4 may
hold much greater promise in reducing
breast cancer mortality.
Third, we concur that the effects of Westernization have led to increased breast cancer incidence in Asian populations,5 but the
absolute rates remain less than one half to
one third the corresponding rates for White
Americans. Ethnicity and place of origin of
Asian Americans therefore need to be taken
into account in the overall assessment of risk
for breast cancer, just as age, family history,
and past history of breast pathology are included. While a “wholesale relaxation of
guidelines” for Asian Americans may be unwarranted, disregarding both lack of benefit
and harm from screening mammography is
unethical. However, we agree that we must
remain vigilant in monitoring breast cancer
trends and be prepared to reevaluate the current recommendations if and when significant changes occur.
We agree that research should be directed
at identifying factors responsible for the different risks in Western versus Asian women.
Preliminary data6 support the hypothesis
that hormone-dependent malignancies have
their origin in intrauterine life, where higher
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levels of pregnancy hormones favor the generation of more susceptible stem cells with
compromised genomic stability. This may be
linked to the observation that it takes more
than 2 generations for the incidence of
breast cancer in Asian immigrants to the
West to reach the higher rates prevailing in
the host population. Future research should
focus on lifestyle or other environmental determinants of pregnancy hormone levels and
possible mechanisms by which they may influence carcinogenesis.
All screening potentially causes harm. Indiscriminate mass screening of well people at
low risk for the disease can cause large-scale
harm. Clinicians and public health providers
must heed Hippocrates’ dictum—Primum non
nocere.
Gabriel M Leung, MD, MPH
Tai-Hing Lam, MD, MSc
Thuan Q. Thach, PhD
Anthony J. Hedley, MD
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HEALTHY COMMUNITIES: A
NATURAL ALLY FOR COMMUNITYORIENTED PRIMARY CARE
As guest editors for the forum on communityoriented primary care (COPC) and as authors
of an article that traces the conceptual roots
of COPC and its proposed future role as an
“important conceptual framework” for practice, Mullan and Epstein note the existence of
various movements in health care that provide natural allies for COPC.1 We would like
to suggest an additional ally—the Healthy
Communities movement.
Formulated almost 2 decades ago, the principles of Healthy Communities (HC)2 emphasize a democratic approach to addressing
community problems that focuses on
strengths.3,4 In merging the COPC and HC
approaches to engaging community members,
we have discovered a positive synergy. While
both approaches spring from a common
framework of health broadly defined, the language of HC is more lay friendly and broadly
participatory. It begins with members of the
lay and professional communities imagining
what their neighborhoods and communities
can become. This step of creating a shared vision, explicit in HC but only implicit in COPC,
is an important element of the process. It develops a common bond and identifies areas of
shared concerns.5
Mullan and Epstein note, “The idea of
community is the core element [of COPC]
and the point of departure for the COPC process.”1(p1750) Despite the renewed emphasis
on community engagement that has appeared in the COPC literature,6,7 however,
few articles do more than encourage clinicians to work with community members. Indeed, the emphasis has been placed on the
epidemiological skills needed to describe a
community and identify its health problems
and risks; the skills needed to play a collaborative leadership role in this process are seldom described adequately. One of the contributions of the HC literature is discussion
about building effective partnerships among
the many players, not simply the health care
facility and community members, and the acknowledgement that relationship building
and democratic decisionmaking take time.
This literature specifically addresses the im-
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portance of attention to community-building
processes, another area that the COPC literature often finesses. Initiatives that grow from
an explicit HC framework recognize the importance of learning to live with—indeed, to
value—the tension inherent in balancing process and outcomes simultaneously.8
One example of the allied COPC–HC approach is occurring in central Massachusetts,
where a family medicine practice hosted a
monthly 8-part discussion series on the principles and precepts of COPC. At the series’
conclusion, organizers made a purposeful,
subtle shift from using the COPC paradigm
exclusively to incorporating the principles
and practice of HC as a way to engage
additional citizens. The result has been a
community–professional partnership called
the East Quabbin Alliance (EQUAL), which
has realized remarkable successes in the
areas of adolescent and environmental
health. The group regularly engages additional citizens and remains closely identified
with the family medicine practice.
The notion that other movements can be
natural allies of COPC is an important one
that practitioners who seek to amalgamate
primary care and public health should recognize. As Mullan and Epstein note, while
COPC appeals on the basis of practicality and
principle, it has not become the prevalent
mode of practice in health systems.1 All of us
who work in COPC would be wise to seek allies that can help strengthen our efforts. We
have found one in Healthy Communities.9
Suzanne B. Cashman, ScD
Joseph Stenger, MD
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HEALTHY COMMUNITIES: A
NATURAL ALLY FOR COMMUNITYORIENTED PRIMARY CARE
As guest editors for the forum on communityoriented primary care (COPC) and as authors
of an article that traces the conceptual roots
of COPC and its proposed future role as an
“important conceptual framework” for practice, Mullan and Epstein note the existence of
various movements in health care that provide natural allies for COPC.1 We would like
to suggest an additional ally—the Healthy
Communities movement.
Formulated almost 2 decades ago, the principles of Healthy Communities (HC)2 emphasize a democratic approach to addressing
community problems that focuses on
strengths.3,4 In merging the COPC and HC
approaches to engaging community members,
we have discovered a positive synergy. While
both approaches spring from a common
framework of health broadly defined, the language of HC is more lay friendly and broadly
participatory. It begins with members of the
lay and professional communities imagining
what their neighborhoods and communities
can become. This step of creating a shared vision, explicit in HC but only implicit in COPC,
is an important element of the process. It develops a common bond and identifies areas of
shared concerns.5
Mullan and Epstein note, “The idea of
community is the core element [of COPC]
and the point of departure for the COPC process.”1(p1750) Despite the renewed emphasis
on community engagement that has appeared in the COPC literature,6,7 however,
few articles do more than encourage clinicians to work with community members. Indeed, the emphasis has been placed on the
epidemiological skills needed to describe a
community and identify its health problems
and risks; the skills needed to play a collaborative leadership role in this process are seldom described adequately. One of the contributions of the HC literature is discussion
about building effective partnerships among
the many players, not simply the health care
facility and community members, and the acknowledgement that relationship building
and democratic decisionmaking take time.
This literature specifically addresses the im-
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portance of attention to community-building
processes, another area that the COPC literature often finesses. Initiatives that grow from
an explicit HC framework recognize the importance of learning to live with—indeed, to
value—the tension inherent in balancing process and outcomes simultaneously.8
One example of the allied COPC–HC approach is occurring in central Massachusetts,
where a family medicine practice hosted a
monthly 8-part discussion series on the principles and precepts of COPC. At the series’
conclusion, organizers made a purposeful,
subtle shift from using the COPC paradigm
exclusively to incorporating the principles
and practice of HC as a way to engage
additional citizens. The result has been a
community–professional partnership called
the East Quabbin Alliance (EQUAL), which
has realized remarkable successes in the
areas of adolescent and environmental
health. The group regularly engages additional citizens and remains closely identified
with the family medicine practice.
The notion that other movements can be
natural allies of COPC is an important one
that practitioners who seek to amalgamate
primary care and public health should recognize. As Mullan and Epstein note, while
COPC appeals on the basis of practicality and
principle, it has not become the prevalent
mode of practice in health systems.1 All of us
who work in COPC would be wise to seek allies that can help strengthen our efforts. We
have found one in Healthy Communities.9
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EDITOR’S CHOICE

Slums, Slum Dwellers, and Health
Although this issue of the Journal is focused on
the connections between the built environment
and health in the developed world, these links
are even more relevant in the developing world,
where billions of the world’s poor live in precarious housing submarkets known as slums.
While their physical forms vary by place and
over time, slums are uniformly characterized by
inadequate provision of basic infrastructure and
public services necessary to sustain health, such
as water, sanitation, and drainage. Buildings
made of flimsy materials are prone to ignite,
frequently collapse, and offer scant protection
against the elements, leaving their residents
vulnerable to injury, violence, illness, and
death. Further, since many of these settlements
are illegal, slum dwellers often have no official
addresses and are commonly denied basic
rights and entitlements, including the right to
vote, public education, and health care.
At the Millennium Summit in September
2000, the states of the United Nations (UN)
reaffirmed their commitment to working toward
a world in which sustainable development and
elimination of poverty would have the highest
priority (see http://www.unmilleniumproject.
org). Eight Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) grew out of the agreements and resolutions, and they have since become the basis
of a global effort led by UN Secretary General
Kofi Annan to address the extensive environmental degradation and health problems of
slums and slum dwellers. To provide planning
and policy substance to this effort, the Millennium Development Project was organized
to advise the UN on how to implement the
MDGs. To facilitate the Project’s work, the challenges of the 8 MDGs were assigned to 10 task
forces consisting of outside experts, UN specialists, and representatives of relevant international organizations.
Task Force 8—the Task Force on Improving
the Lives of Slum Dwellers—was specifically
charged with developing plans to improve the
lives of at least 100 million slum dwellers by

2020, yet more far-reaching work will clearly
be needed. At present, approximately 1 billion
people in a global population of 6 billion live
in urban slums. By 2030, when the global
population is expected to have increased to 8
billion, the number of slum dwellers will double to 2 billion. Half of the expected population increase over the next 3 decades will consist of slum dwellers in impoverished cities,
particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, Latin
America, and South Central Asia.
Slums are not “the problem.” Rather, they
are the spatial manifestations of urban poverty, social exclusion, and inappropriate government policies. Indeed, slum settlements
represent an active, grassroots attempt by the
desperately poor to take care of themselves.
The key to lasting improvements in the lives
of slum dwellers globally is to end the divided
city in which the rich live in isolated splendor
next to—but worlds apart from—the poverty
that surrounds them. Slum dwellers need help
in making the transition from inhabitants of
precarious urban settlements to citizens with
full human rights and civic responsibilities.
This transition will be abetted by adoption of
the following principles: (1) fight poverty without fighting the poor; (2) fight squatting, not
squatters, through improved capacity in urban
physical planning; and (3) recognize the importance of gender as an explicit consideration
in all slum improvement strategies, plans, programs, and activities. Task Force 8 seeks to
mobilize the world community by means of
feasible action plans focused on a broad
urban development vision that will lead to
lasting and meaningful improvements in the
health and lives of slum dwellers.
Elliott D. Sclar, PhD
Professor of Urban Planning,
Co-coordinator, Task Force 8, UNMDG Project
Columbia University, New York, NY
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The drive from my office to my
suburban Atlanta home is all too
familiar: it begins with a scary
7-lane thoroughfare, infamous
for its strip malls, lack of sidewalks, and high pedestrian fatality rates; progresses to a jumble
of connecting interstate highways
packed with rush-hour traffic despite 12 or more roadway lanes;
and ends with clusters of new,
low-density, single-family residential developments lacking
public parks, playgrounds, libraries, nearby stores or cafés,
sidewalks, bicycle trails, and public transit. Adults and children in
my neighborhood travel by private automobile to virtually all of
their destinations, because they
have no practical transportation
alternatives.
We humans often assume that
what is, had to be that way. In
reality, virtually everything in
our built environment is the way
it is because someone designed
it that way. Central Park is beautiful and appears “natural” precisely because Frederick Law
Olmsted designed and built it
that way. Roadside signs advertising fast food restaurants strike
the eye because they are designed to catch the attention of
someone rushing by at high
speed. Because children cannot
buy homes or vote for parks, bicycle trails, small local schools,
or nearby ball fields, many new
residential areas in America are
built without such community
assets.
Despite the fact that many humans accept the world as it is, we
have a remarkable capacity to
plan ahead, shape the future, and
adapt to new settings. This capac-

ity serves us well when we are
trying to build new societies or
solve public health dilemmas.
Our parents and grandparents
helped extend our life expectancy
and build great cities such as
New York and San Francisco that
became hubs for culture and diversity. Our predecessors left us
an economically strong and welleducated nation with a high standard of living seen as a model for
many around the world.
The current generation now
faces its own challenges. One
challenge is to better understand
the broad impact of our built environment on health and then to
build future communities that
promote physical and mental
health. Public health has traditionally addressed the built environment to tackle specific health
issues such as sanitation, lead
paint, workplace safety, fire
codes, and access for persons
with disabilities. We now realize
that how we design the built environment may hold tremendous
potential for addressing many of
the nation’s greatest current public health concerns, including obesity, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, asthma, injury, depression,
violence, and social inequities.
Some of our current zoning
laws that block high-density,
live–work–play developments
derive from interventions that
helped prevent the spread of tuberculosis and other infectious
diseases in the 19th century.
Public health–based zoning laws
were also instrumental in separating homes and schools from
the odors and toxic emissions of
abattoirs and tanneries. In the
20th century, the automobile

and accompanying highway construction enabled the growth of
suburbs and the vast expansion
of metropolitan areas. Rail and
trolley lines declined, and by the
late 1960s, the cores of most
major cities were sapped of economic vitality and left with failing schools and rising crime
rates. Government incentives that
subsidized mortgages and highways encouraged home-building
further out from urban areas. As
the US population grew and density dropped, vast stretches of
forests and farmland were lost in
the creation of roadways, megamalls, megaschools, and megasubdivisions.
Even our environmental policies exacerbated the flow. In
urban areas with extensive preexisting infrastructure, the past
contamination of land presents
future investors with real or potential liability risks, so many of
these urban “brownfields” go unsalvaged. Despite the availability
of over 10 000 vacant land
parcels in New York City,1 some
city workers there have chosen
to face commutes of 4 or more
hours per day to subdivisions
that replaced forests in northern
Pennsylvania. This commuting
pattern has led to the paving of
vast quantities of landscape for
roadways, cloverleaf intersections, and parking lots. At this
point, the United States has
paved a land area equivalent in
size to the state of Georgia.2,3
Typical American families
earn in real dollars roughly what
they earned in the 1970s,4 but
we spend much more now on
motorized transportation. From
1969 to 1995, the number of
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private vehicles per household
rose more than 50% to roughly
one vehicle per licensed driver.5
Cars are such a necessity for
work and other daily activities in
American life that most adults
manage to find the $7000 or
more per year to own, maintain,
insure, and drive a car,6 even if
faced with choosing between
health insurance and a car. Since
1970, the US population has increased 37%,7,8 but the distance
traveled by the nation’s fleet of
cars, motorcycles, sport-utility vehicles, and small trucks increased
143%.9 From 1982 to 2000, the
annual hours of highway traffic
delay per person in urban areas
increased from 16 hours to 62
hours per year.10 And Americans
now work more hours than people in any other major industrial
nation in the world.11 With rising
private vehicle costs, long commutes, increasing traffic delays,
and long work hours, it is easy to
understand why parents may feel
overwhelmed by time and financial demands.
Private motor vehicle transportation made necessary by extensive low-density land use has
important implications for health:
people are less active because
they walk less, vehicle exhaust
degrades air quality, motor vehicle injuries increase, and mental
health and social capital are adversely affected. Decreased opportunities for children to incorporate physical activity into their
daily lives, such as the inability
to walk to school because of hazardous streets and long distances,12 have contributed to a
threefold increase in the prevalence of overweight children over
the last 3 decades.13
America’s aging population
faces its own challenges. In this
country, the number of people
aged older than 65 will double

by the year 2020.14 Communities that are adequately designed
for a young adult with fast reflexes can be unnavigable for an
elderly person. As chronic diseases such as arthritis, obesity,
and diabetes increase in prevalence, the need becomes paramount for communities where elderly and disabled persons (and
young persons with few resources) can function well and
contribute to society without
needing to own an automobile.
As Hippocrates, the Romans,
and Jung knew, our physical environment affects our physical
and mental health. We physicians
focus well on our patients as individuals with health problems,
but when so many of our patients have the same problems,
such as cardiovascular disease,
diabetes, and depression, we
must realize that their poor
health is not caused only by a
lack of discipline but may be the
result of the built environments
in which we live.
It is time for a shift to communities intentionally designed to
facilitate physical and mental
well-being. To effect this change,
we need to draw upon the
unique ability of humans to plan
creatively for healthy communities. The first step is to understand better the elements of the
built environment that promote
health. From the limited research
to date, the public health community knows that some environments encourage walking, biking,
and social interaction more than
others do15,16; that many traffic
injuries can be prevented17; that
increasing motor vehicle exhaust
exacerbates pulmonary disease18;
and that the presence of neighborhood liquor stores increases
alcohol consumption and associated adverse health consequences.19 But overall, there is
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still much to learn about the effects of the built environment on
health. To address the multitude
of questions, public health professionals must work closely with
experts in other fields: architects,
planners, policymakers, social scientists, traffic engineers, developers, law enforcement officers,
economists, social marketers, and
others.
With its focus on the built environment and health, this issue
of the Journal strives to promote
this emerging field of research.
Bringing together experts from
many disciplines, this issue includes research on the relationship between the way we build
our communities and walking/
biking (Cervero, Powell, Saelens,
Pucher, Bonnefoy), mental health
(Kaplan, Leventhal), traffic safety
(Evans, Retting, Egan, Ewing,
Lucy), children’s health (Everett),
minority health (Duran), affordable housing (Garb, Saegert),
crime (Carter), government policies and law (Perdue, Buzbee,
Ashe, Librett), economics
(Burchell), air quality (Samet,
Künzli), and water quality (Greenberg, Gaffield). Other articles examine the effects of local community interventions (Dickerson,
Staunton, Semenza, Wilson), the
connection between the Smart
Growth movement and health
(Geller), the “sense of place” as a
public health construct (Frumkin),
and key questions for future research (Dannenberg, Srinivasan).
Many aspects of the built environment will resist rapid change,
even when research has adequately revealed key aspects of
healthy communities. Efforts to
improve pedestrian facilities, preserve green space, and upgrade
public transportation are under
way in many communities.
Whereas our generation may
reap some benefits from the new

field of the built environment
and health, with a little vision
and a lot of good science and
hard work, our children and
grandchildren will be able to
walk or bicycle home from their
workplaces through attractive
communities designed to promote the physical and mental
health of all people.
Richard J. Jackson, MD, MPH
Guest Editor
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while largely accepting crashes as
inevitable. Litigation can always
point out that if the institutions
that made the vehicle, road, or
traffic control system had done
something differently, the outcome of a crash would have been
different. This is a trivial truism.
Yet the litigation system skillfully
transforms this truism into billions
of dollars and deflects attention
from the countermeasures that
could really reduce harm.

THE 2 MOST IMPORTANT
FACTORS
Of the over 42 000 traffic fatalities in 2002, 13 000 were
drivers killed in single-vehicle
crashes. The majority of victims—
more than 29 000—were killed
in crashes in which a driver
other than the victim plays a
role. This majority includes all
pedestrians, passengers, and drivers killed in multiple-vehicle
crashes.1 My more than 30 years
of traffic safety research leaves
little doubt that the 2 factors that
overwhelmingly determine an individual’s risk in traffic are
(1) the individual’s behavior and
(2) the behavior of other road
users. The total risk in the nation
is simply the summation of the
risks to each of its citizens.
An individual’s behavior is
under his or her control. The
more clearly road users acknowledge this, the safer they will be.
Yet in the United States the very
opposite message is repeatedly
reinforced by media coverage of
product liability trials. A highprofile trial may perhaps involve
a driver who was severely injured
(but not killed) after being ejected
in a rollover crash. The public is
informed that a tire manufacturer
was responsible, but not informed
that the driver was speeding and
not wearing the legally required

safety belt that would have made
ejection nearly impossible. In
some states, a jury must be kept
ignorant of the fact that an injured plaintiff was not wearing a
safety belt, even though such unsafe behavior is also illegal.9 Instead of encouraging drivers to
obey traffic laws, actions over
which they have control, the US
media coverage defines the problem in terms of manufacturing
and design decisions over which
drivers have no control.
The actions of other road
users pose greater threats to our
lives than those of terrorists.
About 850 people are killed annually in the US by drives running red lights.10 We are more
likely to be killed by a driver running a red light and crashing into
the side of our vehicle than by a
terrorist bomb on an aircraft.
There is no vehicle engineering
change that can appreciably reduce this risk. It is a cruel hoax
to imply otherwise—side airbags
can produce no more than marginal risk reductions.

THE SOLUTION
The threat posed by other drivers can provide the key to more effective safety policy that will influence the behavior of all drivers.
We accept invasive scrutiny of our
persons and luggage before boarding an aircraft, even though we
know we are not carrying a bomb.
We realize that the only way to
protect ourselves from someone
else carrying a bomb is for all to
be searched. A much larger risk
reduction can be obtained if we
agree to allow all vehicles, including our own, to be automatically
monitored to reduce illegal driving.
Modern technology provides
the means to automatically detect
such illegal behaviors as running
red lights, speeding, or tailgating.
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Cameras that automatically record
the license plates of vehicles entering intersections after traffic lights
have turned red are already reducing deaths and injuries in
many countries (including limited
applications in the United States).10
Radar speed cameras have been
widely deployed in Britain, Australia, and New Zealand.10 Technology to measure the distance
between cars has been developed
and field-tested in Israel.11
To reap the enormous safety
benefit that such technology can
ultimately deliver, we must more
warmly embrace a principal that
is already implicitly accepted:
that driving is a public, not a private, activity. The privacy that is
rightly sacrosanct for private activities should not apply to driving because of the enormous
threat it poses to others.
Airline pilots are denied privacy
on the flight deck, and the speed
and altitude of aircraft are routinely monitored. There is already
universal acceptance that driving
a ground vehicle is not an entirely
private activity. Nobody advocates
that anyone of any age has the
right to drive a vehicle at any
speed on either side of the road
after consuming any quantity of
any intoxicant. The breakthrough
that is required is an agreement
that other drivers pose so great a
threat to our lives that we have
the right to enforce traffic laws effectively. Assigning skilled police
officers to monitor traffic is an ineffective misuse of valuable public
resources. What humans do
poorly, technology can do well at
a microscopic fraction of the cost.
I believe that the public would
warmly embrace the use of technology to effectively enforce traffic law if it were a central component of a fundamental change
that included the following 4 policy changes.

1. Traffic law should have one
purpose—to prevent injuries and
deaths. Using traffic law to raise
revenue brings it into disrepute,
rendering it ineffective. Like
other aspects of public health,
traffic safety should be a government service supported by taxes.
Given that traffic crashes cost our
nation $200 billion per year,12
public expenditures that reduce
crashes pay handsome dividends.
2. Automatically detected minor
violations should receive no punishment for first or very infrequent
offenses. A gentle letter explaining
the purpose of traffic law would
enhance safety more than punishment. Repeat and more major violations would receive increasing
fines. The goal is to increase public support for safer traffic, not to
alienate average citizens.
3. All traffic fines should be kept
in a separate account and distributed equally to all license
holders as an annual bonus (perhaps just before Christmas). This
could come with an upbeat letter
from the secretary of state, expressing the hope that everyone
would work together to ensure
that the small bonus would be
even smaller next year. Such a
process would remind people, in
a positive way, of the importance
of traffic safety and reinforce the
understanding that law enforcement’s goal is to prevent harm,
not to raise money.
4. Automatic monitoring associates
law violations with vehicle license
plates, not drivers. Law changes
would be necessary to make owners responsible for taking care of
citations, ideally by persuading the
actual driver to respond. Serious
driving offenses would continue to
focus on the driver.
Unlike airport security, these
proposals would save tens of
thousands of lives annually and
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would not inconvenience, delay,
embarrass, or disadvantage any
law-abiding citizen.
Leonard Evans, DPhil
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tributing factor. In recent decades, changes in patterns of residence, work, transportation, and
personal behavior have effectively engineered physical activity out of Americans’ lives. Communities are designed to promote
increased and faster vehicle flow,
with little attention to safe pedestrian and bike routes. Our dependence on cars and the distance
we travel in them have grown, as
has the use of labor-saving devices at work and at home.4 Collectively, these trends present
major normative and environmental barriers to active
lifestyles.
As a result, at least 60% of
adult Americans do not meet the
surgeon general’s minimum targets for physical activity, defined
as 30 minutes of moderate-tovigorous activity most days of the
week.5 And regardless of body
mass index, low cardiorespiratory
fitness places people at greater
risk of disease and death.6 To address the epidemic of inactivity,
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, its grantees, and various
partners are working to increase
physical activity levels. The longrange goal is to reverse obesity
trends, particularly among youth.
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would not inconvenience, delay,
embarrass, or disadvantage any
law-abiding citizen.
Leonard Evans, DPhil
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increased and faster vehicle flow,
with little attention to safe pedestrian and bike routes. Our dependence on cars and the distance
we travel in them have grown, as
has the use of labor-saving devices at work and at home.4 Collectively, these trends present
major normative and environmental barriers to active
lifestyles.
As a result, at least 60% of
adult Americans do not meet the
surgeon general’s minimum targets for physical activity, defined
as 30 minutes of moderate-tovigorous activity most days of the
week.5 And regardless of body
mass index, low cardiorespiratory
fitness places people at greater
risk of disease and death.6 To address the epidemic of inactivity,
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, its grantees, and various
partners are working to increase
physical activity levels. The longrange goal is to reverse obesity
trends, particularly among youth.
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POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
The disappearance of physical
activity from people’s lives is a
complex, entrenched problem.
However, limited but growing evidence supports the effectiveness
of policy, environmental, and behavioral change interventions
that could improve population
activity levels and related health
outcomes. For instance, one
study found that Japanese seniors
living on walkable, tree-lined
streets and close to parks outlived those with less exposure to
such features—suggesting that
older adults may go outdoors
and get moving more when they
have safe access to appealing
green spaces. This holds true
even when one accounts for
other relevant variables, such as
gender, socioeconomic status,
and marital status.7
Across our own nation, cities
and towns are reversing the
cycle of underactivity and overweight. In Bolivar, Mo, citizens
can talk to Mayor Charles Ealy
without an appointment—if they
keep pace with him on his
weekly walks in city parks or
along the local Rails to Trails
path. Ealy’s Council on Health
and Fitness also hopes to connect sidewalks to create a continuous walking route through Bolivar.8 And in Houston, which
Men’s Fitness magazine crowned
the Fattest City in America for 3
years running, the mayor has
launched a “Get Lean Houston!”
campaign to educate residents
about diet and exercise and publicize Houston’s underused parks
and recreation facilities.9 These
initiatives reflect strong leadership, growing recognition of the
connection between physical activity and environmental design,
and creativity in delivering active living opportunities.

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation grantees and others also are
working to increase physical activity by exploring critical research questions, outlining policy
priorities, rethinking community
design issues, and encouraging
people to be more active.
Active Living Research funds
studies exploring how different
policies and environmental characteristics affect physical activity
levels. Grantees at Portland State
University, for example, are testing whether people walk and
bike more in neighborhoods with
connected streets rather than culde-sacs. The idea is to provide
community designers, policy officials, transportation planners, and
others with evidence for creating
activity-friendly communities.
Other programs apply research
and policy findings to actionbased strategies within communities. Active Living by Design
places health at the forefront of
community design by promoting
best practices in planning, transportation, and architecture that
encourage physical activity. It
funds community-oriented partnerships of experts in public
health, architecture, development, recreation, and public
safety to design and apply strategies that promote active living.
Laying the groundwork for
physically active communities requires engaging the talents and
perspectives of experts from diverse fields. This is the focus of a
leadership coalition that works to
improve health by changing environments in ways that allow kids
and families to be more active.
The Active Living Network engages designers, planners, engineers, recreation officials, transportation experts, and public
health officials in informed dialogue, research, and project implementation. Its collaborative
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approach highlights how participants from each field can influence a community’s overall
health.
Government leaders also require expertise and technical
support to help communities become more active. Active Living
Leadership spearheads a team of
grantees—including the National
Governors Association, Local
Government Commission, and
International City/County Management Association—to address
this need. These groups provide
state and local officials with best
practices, planning expertise, and
communications tools to help
them create activity-friendly policies and places.
Communities also can turn to
the Active Living Resource Center, a project of the National Center for Bicycling & Walking that
supplies information and technical assistance on issues related to
transportation, land-use planning,
school location and design, recreation and trails, and safety.
As we work to reengineer
physical activity back into the
daily lives of all Americans, we
must address a challenging question: If we build it, will they
come? Realistically, the answer is
probably not. Even with parks,
trails, and greenways readily
available, most people are not
likely to use them regularly without compelling incentives. It is
critical, then, to understand barriers to physical activity that are
rooted in people’s attitudes and
habits in order to develop interventions that will get them moving again. Toward this end, The
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation supports behavior change
and social marketing efforts to
complement its research- and
policy-oriented grants.
In West Virginia, the Wheeling
Walks health education and

media campaign is shaking residents out of their sedentary
ways. Remarkably, 90% of
Wheeling-area residents learned
of the program through advertisements, broadcast promotions,
and news stories. Ultimately, it
spurred a 14% net increase in
the number of residents who increased their walking compared
with a control community.10 To
date, nearly 2500 walkers have
logged almost 29 000 miles, and
they continue to pound Wheeling’s sidewalks and trails.
Similar initiatives are taking
hold across the country. For example, Active for Life, a national
effort to increase activity among
midlife and older adults, tests 2
types of physical activity programs—a structured group lifestyle program and an individually tailored program supported
by telephone counseling—to determine which strategies work
best for older Americans. Active
for Life also collaborates with the
American Association of Retired
Persons on an integrated marketing and media campaign in Richmond, Va, and Madison, Wis.
The campaign has 2 aims: motivating participants to make physical activity a part of daily routines and encouraging them to
advocate for community design
changes, such as biking and
walking paths. Outcomes will be
shared widely so that other communities can develop effective
programs for older populations.

CONCLUSION
Through these collective efforts, The Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation hopes Americans of
all ages will find it logical, easy,
safe, and enjoyable to get out of
their cars, homes, and offices
and reconnect with their communities via sidewalks and trails.
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We are optimistic that, with better environmental tools in place,
more Americans will make physical activity a seamless part of
everyday living and maintain
healthier lifestyles. The Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation will
continue to encourage leaders
within and outside the traditional public health arena to
focus on the need for active
communities as a natural extension of their work. Developers,
architects, transportation planners, school board officials, and
government leaders alike must
make physical activity a priority
for the populations they serve. In
essence, each group must commit to making the sidewalk an
indispensable feature of American neighborhoods once more.
Progress may be slow, and success is not assured. However, the
tremendous health benefits to be
gained through active living demand that we explore, invest in,
and promote ways to reduce
overweight, obesity, and persistent inactivity.
Risa Lavizzo-Mourey, MD, MBA
J. Michael McGinnis, MD, MPP
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The Legal Perspective

The Built Environment and Its Relationship to the Public’s Health:
The Legal Framework
| Wendy Collins Perdue, JD, Lesley A. Stone, JD, and Lawrence O. Gostin, JD, LLD (Hon)
The built environment significantly affects the public’s health.
This was most obvious when infectious disease was the primary
public health threat during the industrial revolution; unsanitary conditions and overcrowded urban
areas facilitated the spread of
infection.
However, even today in the age
of chronic diseases there remains
an important connection between
population health and the built environment. Physical spaces can
expose people to toxins or pollutants and influence lifestyles that
contribute to diabetes, coronary
vascular disease, and asthma.
Public health advocates can
help shape the design of cities
and suburbs in ways that improve
public health, but to do so effectively they need to understand the
legal framework. This article reviews the connection between
public health and the built environment and then describes the
legal pathways for improving the
design of our built environment.
(Am J Public Health. 2003;93:
1390–1934)

DURING THE 19TH CENTURY,
the connection between public
health and the built environment
became increasingly apparent as
hundreds of thousands of workers crowded into unsanitary, in-

dustrial cities with a resulting increase in disease and epidemics
and a decrease in life expectancy.1 In this era, dramatic improvements in public health in
industrialized nations were made
possible by changes in the built
environment. The installation of
comprehensive sewer systems,
improvements in building designs
to ensure that residents had light
and fresh air, and the movement
of residential areas away from
noxious industrial facilities all
brought significant improvements
in health.1 In many respects, sanitary engineers were the first
urban planners in America.2
Industrialization not only
highlighted the connection between the built environment and
public health, but it also established the dominant view that
population concentration and
proximity between businesses
and residences were unhealthy.
This view was reflected in the
esthetics of the City Beautiful
movement3,4 as well as in the social agenda of many in the early
20th-century housing-reform
movement.4 It is also reflected in
the zoning ordinances that took
hold in the 1920s. These ordinances separated neighborhoods
for residential, business, and in-
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dustrial uses and specified building heights, setbacks, and the
density of use.4 They were consistently justified because population deconcentration and separation of uses improved “public
health, safety, morals, [and] general welfare.”5
By the mid-20th century, the
connection between public
health and the built environment
seemed to diminish. Infectious
disease had been brought under
control, and as a result the layout and planning of cities came
to be viewed as a matter of esthetics or economics, but not
health. Public health officials
concentrated on human behaviors such as smoking and to the
extent they considered the built
environment, the focus was on
more discrete issues such as lead
paint rather than larger-scale
planning issues.
Today the primary public
health problems are chronic diseases rather than infectious diseases, and half of Americans live
in suburban rather than urban
or rural settings.6 These changes
have not eliminated the connection between public health and
the built environment but suggest a sharply different focus
than that of a hundred years

ago. Indeed, deconcentration of
populations and the separation
between residential and business
areas, measures urged a hundred years ago to improve
health, may contribute to
chronic health problems. The
spread-out design of suburbs increases reliance on the automobile. This in turn contributes to
air pollution, with its detrimental
effects including chronic respiratory ailments, and to a sedentary lifestyle and obesity.
In contrast to the situation in
the cities of the mid-19th century, today nearly all aspects of
the built environment are
shaped by law and governmental decisions. What can be built
in what location is regulated by
a complex set of local, state, and
federal laws. A second significant change is that unlike the
situation in the 19th and early
20th centuries, today’s public
health advocates have been
largely absent from discussions
about major planning or landuse decisions involving the built
environment. Many cities and
counties around the country
have large planning departments or other bureaucracies
that regulate land use and
buildings. These frequently in-
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clude urban planners, architects,
lawyers, economists, transportation engineers, environmental
scientists, and demographers.
They rarely include public
health officials. This may reflect
a broader phenomenon of the
increasing isolation of public
health officials within government.7 Nonetheless, public
health officials can add an important voice to the decisions
that shape the built environment. We later explain the relation between physical space and
healthy populations, examine
the legal tools to improve the
built environment, and offer
guidelines to help public health
professionals be effective advocates in political decisionmaking.

THE RELATION BETWEEN
PHYSICAL SPACE AND
HEALTHY POPULATIONS
The built environment influences the public’s health, particularly in relation to chronic diseases. There is good evidence to
indicate that the burden of
chronic disease in the population
can be reduced through an active
lifestyle, proper nutrition, and reduced exposure to toxic conditions.8 However, many urban
and suburban environments are
not well designed to facilitate
healthy behaviors or create the
conditions for health. Health officials can provide information
about healthy living, but if people live in poorly designed physical environments, their health
will suffer.
To understand the effect of the
built environment on health, it is
necessary to examine the major

health threats facing Americans.
The leading causes of death in
the United States today are heart
disease, cancer, cerebrovascular
diseases (including stroke),
chronic lower respiratory diseases (such as asthma, bronchitis,
and emphysema), and unintentional injuries.9
A sedentary lifestyle and poor
nutrition contribute to obesity, a
risk factor for some of the leading causes of mortality, including cardiovascular disease,
diabetes, stroke, and some cancers.10–12 In fact, more stroke
deaths in the United States are
caused by obesity and hypertension than any other behavioral
risks.11 Although the American
public is largely aware of the
health risks associated with obesity, the percentages of overweight or obese (overweight is
defined as having a body mass
index greater than or equal to
25, whereas obese is defined as
a body mass index of greater
than or equal to 30)9 American
adults and children are growing.
In 1999–2000, 64.5% of
Americans older than 20 years
were overweight, and 30.5%
were obese.9 These figures are
up about 8% from 1988–1994
figures. About 15% of children
aged 6 to 19 years are overweight, a 4% increase from
1988–1994 data.9
Toxic conditions also contribute to the leading causes of
morbidity and mortality, especially chronic respiratory diseases and cancer. Asthma, a
chronic respiratory disease, can
be triggered by environmental
factors such as pollen and grass
seeds and atmospheric pollu-
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tants, both indoor and outdoor.13
Indoor pollutants are believed
to be a significant cause of
asthma in the inner city. It has
been shown that cockroach
antigens, found in the insects’
feces, eggs, saliva, and shed cuticles, can trigger asthma.14
Outdoor pollutants, such as
ground-level ozone and respirable particulate matter, can
also increase the incidence of
asthma.15 Automobiles and
factories produce significant
amounts of ground-level ozone,
respirable particulates, and
other pollutants. When traffic
was reduced in Atlanta for the
Olympic Games, peak ozone
concentrations decreased 27.9%
and the number of asthma
emergency medical events simultaneously fell by 41.6%.16
Although the links between
physical activity, proper nutrition, a clean environment, and
health are well known, the current built environment does not
promote healthy lifestyles. Many
urban environments lack safe
open spaces that encourage exercise and easily accessible nutritious food and promote the
use of alcohol and tobacco products through outdoor advertising. A spread-out suburban design facilitates reliance on
automobiles, increasing pollution and decreasing the time
spent walking from place to
place.
The environment is integral to
encouraging physical activity.17
Yet urban areas frequently lack
adequate safe playgrounds and
green spaces. The “open space”
that exists may be vacant lots
covered with garbage and de-

bris, which attracts vermin and
can harbor criminal activities.18
Children may choose to play in
the streets rather than in the
broken glass, garbage, and used
needles of the vacant lots.18 This
lack of safe places discourages a
child’s play and exercise. In addition, neighborhoods without
green space lack a sense of community and feature increased
acts of violence when compared
with those that surround green
space.16
Land-use patterns also affect
the health of urban communities.
Urban neighborhoods may be
home to a region’s most toxic
sites. One area of the South
Bronx section of New York City
had the largest wastewater
sludge pelletization plant in the
Northeast (it was forced to close)
and the region’s largest medical
waste incinerator.19 Not coincidentally, the area has a childhood asthma rate 1000% higher
than that of the rest of New York
State.19
Urban environments may be
lacking in other resources as
well. Convenience stores and establishments that serve fast food
may vastly outnumber grocery
stores where people can purchase nutritious food. In addition,
hospitals and medical care centers may close in urban places
where constituents lack a strong
political voice. The remaining
medical providers are without
sufficient resources.20 The urban
environment may also encourage
risky behaviors such as smoking
and drinking. Researchers have
noted that tobacco and alcohol
marketers have targeted urban
communities.21
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The design of suburban communities also affects the public’s
health. Large distances between
work and home mean more
space taken up by roads and an
increased reliance on automobiles. This has multiple health
effects. First, pollutants from automobiles increase as miles traveled increases. Increased pollution increases deaths from
respiratory22 and cardiopulmonary illnesses.23 Second, as
time spent in traffic increases,
leisure time available for healthpromoting activities may decrease. This leads to reduced
time in which to exercise and
engage in other health-promoting activities. Third, increasing
hours on the road increase the
opportunity for traffic accidents
and deaths due to unintentional
injuries.
Although suburban dwellers
have higher rates of leisure exercise and suburban women
have lower obesity rates than
their urban and rural counterparts, better suburban design
could increase opportunities for
exercise.24 Shopping areas are
designed to be driven to, and
walking from errand to errand is
difficult. The spread-out nature
of the suburb increases reliance
on automobiles and may not be
ideal for increasing opportunities for exercise.
The built environment affects
health in a number of ways. It is
not sufficient to educate people
regarding healthy lifestyles; the
built environment must promote, or at least allow for, engaging in healthy behaviors.
Law can be used as a tool to accomplish this goal.25

LEGAL PATHWAYS FOR
IMPROVING THE BUILT
ENVIRONMENT
The law can be a potent tool
in creating a built environment
that is conducive to public
health. Legislatures design broad
policies and parameters, including processes for making decisions that affect the built environment. The decisions of
legislatures are carried out and
enforced by more specialized
bodies such as planning boards,
zoning boards, and administrative agencies. Public health practitioners can best influence decisions by intervening early in the
process, when broad policies are
being made about population
density, land-use configurations,
transportation, and other important issues.
There are 5 main legal avenues for affecting the built environment: environmental regulation to reduce toxic emissions;
zoning ordinances that designate
an area for a specific use and related developmental requirements; building and housing
codes that set standards for structures; taxing to encourage or discourage activities or behaviors;
and spending to provide resources for projects that enhance
the built environment. The exact
mechanisms vary by state and locality, but the general principles
are similar.

Environmental Regulation
A web of federal and state
laws regulates the emission of
toxic substances or pollutants
that degrade the environment.
These measures are aimed at
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improving the built environment
by reducing pollutants and ensuring the quality of air and
water. Federal law, for example,
requires US agencies to prepare
an environmental impact statement before beginning a major
action affecting the quality of
the environment. The Environmental Protection Agency is empowered to establish air and
water quality standards. This
was the mechanism, for example, through which the Environmental Protection Agency prohibited the use of lead in
automobile fuels, leading to improvements in children’s health.
State and local governments
often have their own regulatory
regimes for controlling the industrial release of toxic substances, as well as laws concerning storm water management,
forest and stream valley protection, and septic systems.

Zoning and Related
Developmental Requirements
The Supreme Court, in Village
of Euclid, Ohio v Ambler Realty
Co, long ago recognized that
zoning ordinances are a proper
exercise of the state’s police
power because they protect the
health and safety of the community. Zoning laws specify within
designated areas allowable uses
of land and buildings and regulate building density and size.
Common land-use classifications
include industrial, manufacturing, agricultural, commercial,
and residential. Zoning can have
powerful effects on communities
by separating manufacturing
from residential areas but can
also encourage spread-out sub-

urban patterns where jobs, housing, and retail services are far
apart, residents are entirely automobile-dependent, and walking to a destination is difficult.
Indeed, large-lot zoning intended to protect open space
may be a major contributor to
suburban sprawl. Moreover,
zoning has not always been
used effectively to protect
poorer and minority residential
areas from potentially hazardous
industries and uses. In addition
to zoning, many communities
impose additional requirements
on some developments. For example, large residential developments may be required to provide a percentage of affordable
housing units along with recreation amenities.

Building and Housing Codes
Building and housing codes
influence the built environment,
especially as Americans spend
approximately 90% of their
time indoors. These codes are
designed to ensure that buildings are safe, sanitary, and efficient. Most localities adopt
codes based on models developed by national organizations
such as the International Code
Council. Building codes require
minimal safety features, such as
gated enclosures around swimming pools, insect screens on
windows, smoke alarms, and negotiable stairways and exits.
These codes may also regulate
toxic materials, including the removal of asbestos and lead
pipes or paint. In fact, partly because of the abatement of lead
paint in housing stock, blood
lead levels in children have de-
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clined dramatically.26,27 But
building codes can also be so
restrictive that they discourage
the renovation of existing buildings and thereby contribute to
urban deterioration.

Taxing Power
Although pollution regulation,
zoning, and building codes exert
direct control over the design of
buildings and communities, the
law also affects the built environment marketplace through
taxing and spending. The tax
code influences the built environment through tax relief, tax
burdens, and the ability to recognize and take title to abandoned property. The government can provide tax incentives
to encourage construction of affordable housing and investments to renovate existing buildings or abandoned industrial
sites. The government can also
discourage actions that degrade
the built environment by taxing
them. For example, government
can improve air quality by taxing gasoline and ozone-depleting
chemicals to reduce their use
and more accurately reflect their
cost to society.

Spending Power
Closely related to the power
to collect revenue is the power
to spend. Governments can
spend resources in ways that
create or promote a healthier
and safer built environment.
The government, for example,
can promote physical activity
by locating and designing public facilities to encourage pedestrian access and including in
the funding sufficient money

for adequate sidewalks, bicycle
paths, and streetscaping. It can
acquire open space for recreation and environmental protection. For example, in 1998, New
Jersey voters approved a $1 billion bond initiative to acquire
1 million acres of open space.
Similarly, governments can require public health–enhancing
behaviors as a condition of receiving appropriations. For example, federal transportation
appropriations are linked with
regions achieving specified reductions in ground-level ozone.
On the other hand, government
spending can also contribute to
some unhealthful aspects of the
built environment. Roads can
be designed primarily for automobile speed, with little attention to pedestrian safety or
comfort. Many state reimbursement policies for local school
construction favor building new
buildings over renovating old
ones, and this can contribute
to deterioration in existing
neighborhoods and encourage
sprawl.

Summary
Law influences the built environment in a variety of ways,
ranging from environmental regulation, zoning, and building
codes to economic incentives
and disincentives. The public
health community can use its
voice, expertise, and influence to
encourage legislatures and agencies to create and enforce laws
designed to ensure the conditions for people to be healthy.
The concluding section presents
7 strategies for accomplishing
this goal.
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PUBLIC HEALTH
ADVOCACY FOR
HEALTHIER PHYSICAL
SPACES
With the decline in focus on
sanitation and infectious disease,
public health advocates have
been relatively invisible in the
political process that shapes the
built environment. Instead, the
leading voices have been those
of environmentalists, the business community, land owners
and developers, architects and
urban planners, and civic activists seeking to protect established neighborhoods. Public
health expertise is critical to the
process. The following guidelines
will help public health advocates
become a constructive and effective voice:
1. Get involved early in the planning process. Critical decisions
about land use and the built environment are made through a
legal process. Once specific projects are proposed and presented
to the public, it may be too late
to have significant impact on
what is built–the important
ground rules are likely to have
been set far in advance.
2. Bring data to the table. Public
health scientists bring unique
training in epidemiology and empirical analysis. Scientific data on
the kinds of designs and land-use
arrangements that encourage
physical activity are lacking.
Urban planners have instincts in
this area, but these instincts may
not be supported by sound data.
3. Help policymakers use data
more carefully. Policymakers are
particularly influenced by actions

that are immediately measurable,
and bureaucracies are set up to
reward those who show positive
short-term changes. For example,
highway departments may be rewarded for reducing pedestrian
accidents by making a road so
inhospitable that few pedestrians
venture out. Public health officials may be able to provide
data and a perspective to counteract this tendency.
4. Be a voice that is independent
of the environmental and esthetic
concerns. Today, public health officials may find that they share
much with the environmentalists
and urban designers who promote compact, mixed-use development, but the agendas may
not always be coextensive.
Public health officials will be a
credible and useful voice only if
they maintain independence. For
example, bicycle paths and sidewalks add impervious surfaces
that may require felling trees or
altering parkland. As a result, environmental groups that support
the concept of increased walking
and bicycling sometimes oppose
the installation of trails and bicycle paths. Public health officials
can clearly enunciate the health
benefits of opportunities for safe,
pleasant exercise.
5. Promote healthy activities for
children and particularly teenagers. Childhood obesity is a
growing problem, and the patterns for a healthy (or unhealthy)
lifestyle are frequently set in
childhood. The voices of children and teenagers are left out
of the planning process. Teenagers in particular may have interests that conflict with the preferences of adults. Activities that
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attract groups of teenagers can
be viewed as threatening and
undesirable. For example, homeowner associations may prohibit
the installation of driveway basketball nets because they are unsightly and the games may get
loud. Likewise, although new
residential subdivisions may be
required to include recreational
facilities, developers rarely include facilities that would be of
interest to teenagers, preferring
instead “tot lots.”
6. Be a voice for underrepresented
populations and minorities. Poor,
immigrant, and minority populations suffer much higher rates of
chronic disease. They are also
much more likely to live in substandard housing, to be exposed
to environmental toxins,28 and to
be the victims of unsafe pedestrian facilities.29 From the interstate highway program of the
1950s and 1960s that razed
thousands of low-income housing
units to rezoning for industrial
uses, poor and minority populations have borne the brunt of
some highly destructive land-use
decisions.
7. Encourage government to lead
by example, not just by regulation.
Governments invest extensively
in the built environment through
construction and maintenance of
roads, public transportation, and
public buildings and facilities.
These can be located and designed to encourage walking, bicycling, and other physical activity. Public health officials can be
a voice to encourage comprehensive planning that considers not
only the immediate purpose (e.g.,
Will this be a good library?), but
also how the facility functions in

the community to encourage
healthy choices.
Public health can be an influential voice in shaping the built
environment. If advocates demonstrate competence in the legal
process and use their expertise
effectively, physical spaces can
be designed to promote healthy
populations.
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Urban Form, Health, and the Law’s Limits
| William W. Buzbee, JD
Urban form, the law, and health
are undoubtedly linked. However,
nonlegal factors such as 20thcentury reliance on the automobile as well as associated governmental actions and private
investment choices have greatly
influenced urban form, especially
urban sprawl.
The American system of federalism, with its traditional allocation of land-use legal authority to local governments, and
resulting fragmented legal authority over causes and effects
of urban sprawl, renders difficult
legal efforts to reshape urban
form. Legal frameworks and the
dynamics and effects of urban
sprawl are largely mismatched.
Still, existing legal frameworks
and modest legal reforms provide
means to encourage or at least
allow urban forms that are more
conducive to health. However, the
law will not easily transform
urban form and deter urban
sprawl. (Am J Public Health.
2003;93:1395–1398)
IF A PUBLIC HEALTH EXPERT
could design America’s urban
areas, several attractive features
would be found. Residences
would be within walking or bicycling distance of mass transit
options, retail stores, and
amenities such as restaurants.
Rather than a denuded landscape, trees and green spaces
would be preserved. In this
idyllic setting, sidewalks would
provide safety and encourage
walking and associated physical
fitness. Workplaces and homes

would be in closer proximity,
thereby reducing stress, traffic
jams, and air pollution linked to
long single-occupant automobile commutes. In short, the
public health ideal city might
look like a cross of Park Slope,
Brooklyn, and London, albeit
with cleaner air.
Anyone even casually examining urban form in America
today, particularly in metropolitan areas that have exploded in
size and population during the
20th century, finds a far less appealing picture, as Duany et al.
have discussed.1 Shopping centers have replaced villages within
short distances of homes. Sidewalks are often utterly lacking.
Sprawling subdivision construction frequently starts with clearing of the land before isolated
residential areas replace either
agricultural lands or less dense
forms of suburbia. Serpentine
suburban roads end in cul-desacs and often provide no safe
access to commercial areas except by automobile on multiplelane, pedestrian-hostile roads.
Previously vital urban centers
are often depleted of stable residents and businesses as malls,
distant suburban housing, and
sometimes better government
services beckon and are made
readily accessible with yet more
highway construction. Abandoned, decaying, and often contaminated industrial sites referred to as brownfields often sit
empty and deter urban reinvest-
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ment.2 Mass transit investments
lag and seldom provide a practical alternative to automobile use.
The ideal and the real stand in
marked contrast, especially from
a public health viewpoint.
This article explores the law’s
role in shaping urban form, particularly pervasive sprawling
patterns of development, and illuminates legal links between
the law, urban form, and health.
Our legal system and current
array of laws surely influence
urban form. However, the law is
far from the most significant
contributor to contemporary
urban shape and, concomitantly,
will not offer a miraculous cure.
To discern law’s responsibility
and promise for urban form in
America requires attention to
the dynamics shaping urban
areas.3–6 Much as treating an illness requires understanding of
underlying causes, no regulatory
intervention will succeed without tailoring of remedial legal
steps to the causative factors.
The combination of market
choices, technological change,
and historical allocations of regulatory authority under the US
federalist system make the ills
associated with urban sprawl
difficult to prevent or remedy.
Nevertheless, legal improvements, reform, and more effective use of current legal structures could alleviate some of
urban sprawl’s ills, even if larger
urban sprawl trends remain difficult to combat.

URBAN FORM AND
COMPLEX CONTRIBUTING
DYNAMICS
Before delving into the US
legal system’s influence on urban
form, one should first acknowledge contributors to urban form
not directly attributable to legal
frameworks. Most significant is
increased reliance on the automobile. Cities that experienced
their metropolitan boom during
the 19th century or earlier tend
to offer significant mass transit,
particularly rail, as well as urban
parks and designs accommodating pedestrian traffic.7 In the era
before automobiles, parks were
necessary to provide residents
access to green space and trains
were the primary means to provide access to and from more
distant metropolitan areas. Not
surprisingly, the cities viewed as
most functional by new urbanists, and perhaps a public health
ideal, tend to be pre-20thcentury cities. Similarly, the European cities lauded by new urbanist advocates, such as James
Howard Kunstler, developed
much of their densely intertwined and vibrant urban fabric
long before automobiles offered
easy access to dispersed urban
regions.8
In contrast, when one looks at
the metropolitan areas that
boomed during the latter half of
the 20th century to the present,
one finds radically different
urban shapes and relatively pal-
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try investments in parks, rail
transit, and pedestrian-friendly
design. Instead, highway construction became the norm, and
individual reliance on the automobile replaced widespread rail
investment and usage.9 Many of
urban sprawl’s most pernicious
attributes from a public health
perspective—fragmented and
widely dispersed neighborhoods; minimal planning to accommodate or encourage walking, bicycling, and mass transit;
chronic air pollution; and great
distances between work, retail
centers, and homes—flow from
an automobile-dependent
culture.
However, Americans have not
been dragged kicking and
screaming to their suburban
homes. Americans’ love affair
with single-family suburban
homes, although criticized by
many for their insularity and
side effects, should not be underestimated in assessing the dynamics contributing to sprawling
urban forms. Citizens continue
to acquire new homes in yetmore-distant suburban enclaves,
often for less money than in
urban centers. Small parks and
recreational areas are sometimes
found in these more suburban
metropolitan areas, but often
not within bicycling or walking
distance of residential areas.
The urban exodus is at least
partly attributable to racial tensions and deteriorating urban
centers. Market incentives remain strong for developers to
develop distant areas. Furthermore, once cities develop dispersed residential patterns and
are reliant on huge retail stores

and malls, they are difficult to
reshape after the fact. These private market choices to rely on
the automobile and single-family
homes have led some critics of
anti-sprawl policies to decry any
legal policy shift from the status
quo as akin to un-American central planning and a threat to
freedom.10

THE LAW’S
CONTRIBUTION TO
URBAN FORM
DYSFUNCTION
Although I acknowledge the
important linkages of individual
choice, the automobile and the
flight to suburbia should not obscure the many ways in which
the US legal system has shaped
and facilitated these trends.

US Federalism
The US federalist system of
governance renders difficult any
efforts to combat sprawl’s harms.
By federalist system, I refer to the
division of regulatory authority
among local, state, and federal
levels of government, with a federal government of limited power.
Sprawl’s dynamics and effects and
historical allocations of legal authority are mismatched. The lack
of a matching level of government creates predictable political–economic hurdles for citizens
and public health and environmental advocates seeking to reshape urban form. Not only must
laws and regulations change, but
new forms of governance also
may need to be created.
For instance, sprawl and its
underlying dynamics tend be regional or broader in cause and
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effect. Federal and state agencies
underwrite most highway construction but have a limited programmatic charge, generally
overseeing highway construction
but dealing little with associated
harms and ripple effects of projects facilitating yet more sprawl.
Indeed, such agencies frequently
are a source of patronage projects that are undertaken with little evidence of public benefit.
New highway construction does,
however, create substantial immediate benefits for agency clout
and budgets, for businesses
linked to such infrastructure projects, and for adjacent real estate
owners who suddenly hold land
of great value. Government officials seldom have incentives to
oppose highway construction.
Furthermore, federal mortgage
deductions and mortgage qualification policies for many years
created a federally financed incentive for the acquisition of
single-family homes. Many urban
dwellers, especially renters in
apartment settings, benefited
from no similar federal financial
inducements.
Historically, land-use planning
and governance has been a local
governmental duty, under broad
state law authorizations. Even if
a local government concluded
that a metropolitan area’s dysfunctions were attributable to its
dispersed forms, that local government would have limited capacity to derive a legal remedy.
Central city officials seek private,
federal, or state investment in the
urban core. They hope to deter
the suffering that follows business and residential shifts to distant localities happy to attract

new investment. However, lacking power over other local governments seeking new investment, central-city constituencies,
environmentalists, and health advocates lack a political venue in
which to focus their efforts. Intergovernmental competition for
business and new development
thus continues, creating yet more
population dispersion, air pollution, and traffic. Local governments can, and occasionally do,
cooperate on regional issues, but
ongoing institutions to implement
those cooperative goals remain
scarce.11

Local Governmental Planning
Traditions and New Urbanist
Barriers
Many of the dysfunctional
urban microenvironment attributes—lack of sidewalks, deadend neighborhoods, and great
distances between residences
and recreational and commercial amenities—result not from
the US federalist form of government but from lack of local
political will and land use traditions of separating different
land uses. Early “Euclidean”
zoning had its roots in efforts to
separate noxious land uses and
residences, thereby protecting
citizens from health and property devaluation threats posed
by potentially adjacent factories
and commerce.12,13 Overly rigid
adherence to these zoning separations by use, however, can
preclude mixed-use neighborhoods that would foster more
health-conducive modes of development and transportation.
Abandoning such protections
and separations is politically dif-
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ficult once an area has been developed. Suburban home residents have a strong property
value stake in fighting new
nearby adjacent commercial
and transportation uses. Furthermore, once real estate investments have been made, substantial governmental changes
in permitted land uses can give
rise to constitutional “takings”
claims seeking governmental
compensation.14,15
Still, in most newly developing neighborhoods, little other
than tradition requires rigid use
separations.16 Even where Euclidean separations by use remain the norm, land use law is
changeable, offering numerous
means to escape initially applicable constraints. In addition,
local governments retain power
to require developers to preserve green space and tree cover
and provide sidewalks. In most
jurisdictions, newly developed
areas can allow or even mandate new urbanist land-use
forms. Lack of political will to
insist on them and interest
group pressure against them typically explain the lack of such
amenities. It remains an open
question if, when given a choice,
home purchasers and developers of commercial and residential areas will choose to invest in
mixed-use forms over yet more
single-family automobiledependent homes.

THE LAW’S PROMISE IN
ALLEVIATING URBAN
FORM HEALTH ILLS
In addition to local and state
land use traditions and opportu-

nities discussed earlier, current
laws provide several additional
levers for improving urban form.
Additional innovative legal reforms could further discourage
sprawl or alleviate associated
harms.

Current Laws and Improved
Urban Form
Probably the foremost federal
law creating disincentives for unbridled sprawl is the federal
Clean Air Act.17 The Clean Air
Act requires federal setting of
National Ambient Air Quality
Standards to protect public
health “with an adequate margin
of safety” for pervasive pollutants such as ground-level ozone,
particulates, and carbon monoxide. This law creates incentives
for urban designs that are less
automobile-dependent by obligating state and local governments to derive State Implementation Plans to attain the
National Ambient Air Quality
Standards.18 For the many nonattainment areas for ozone, for example, strategies to reduce
single-passenger automobile use,
traffic congestion, and multiple
short trips a day would reduce
automobiles’ substantial contribution to ozone pollution. Local
measures to encourage such behavioral changes, if able to create quantifiable air quality improvements, could avoid the
imposition of more costly pollution control methods. The main
statutory hammer—cutoffs of
federal highway funds for areas
failing to address their nonattainment problems—directly links
one of the chief contributors to
sprawl to clean air woes.
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Most major federal or state infrastructure projects, such as
new highway construction, will
potentially require analysis of
environmental impacts under the
National Environmental Policy
Act19 or analogous state and
local laws. As public health experts create a body of data linking health harms to urban
sprawl, pedestrian-unfriendly design, destruction of green spaces,
and lack of sidewalks, such information can be plowed into the
environmental impact statement
analysis process. This information, combined with analysis of
other effects on the human environment, might lead more informed government officials to
embrace less harmful alternatives and mitigation measures.
The National Environmental Policy Act does not mandate the
adoption of mitigation measures
or least harmful alternatives.
However, some state and local
analogues do mandate the implementation of measures to reduce environmental harms.
Relatedly, recent changes in
federal transportation funding
evident in the Transportation
Equity Act-21 law and its predecessors now allow more flexible
uses of dollars previously dedicated to highway building.20 Because of newly required more
open local and state political
planning processes, federal monetary incentives for alternative
transportation modes are available. Linked provisions in transportation laws and the Clean Air
Act create enhanced incentives
for local governments to come
up with measures to reduce
automobile pollution.21 Long-

existing provisions in federal
transportation laws prohibit the
release of federal money for
projects that would destroy
green spaces such as parks
where a “feasible and prudent
alternative” exists.
An executive order signed by
President Clinton requires federal agencies to avoid taking
actions that would exacerbate
environmental discomforts disproportionately borne by poor
and minority communities.22 Although the order is not judicially enforceable, advocates
can use it to prod reluctant federal agencies to consider
broader repercussions of actions
such as funding or approving
transportation projects that
might exacerbate injustice by
harming urban centers and contributing to sprawl.

Legal Reforms
Arrayed against the powerful
forces that have created the contemporary sprawlscape, current
legal frameworks offer reason
only for moderate optimism.
A number of reform measures,
some under way and some only
occasionally found, could further
encourage urban forms more
conducive to health. As discussed
earlier, modifying state and local
laws to permit mixed-use development is an essential first step
all jurisdictions should consider.
Other ideas follow.
State creation of regional governing entities that could oversee transportation and infrastructure projects with a
regional impact are a necessary
step that several states have
adopted to deal with transporta-
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tion and dispersed growth dysfunctions. These entities are
often created as “public authorities” with minimal democratic
accountability but can offer a
governing apparatus that better
matches and addresses the dynamics and harms associated
with sprawl.23
The Portland, Ore, metropolitan area, for example, has created a regional governance entity to oversee growth boundary
constraints designed to reduce
urban dispersion.24 Growth constraints, however, pose a risk of
distributional harms if without
compensation they abruptly
deny some landowners the ability to sell or develop their land
consistent with area trends. Furthermore, such constraints pose
a risk of serving as cover for exclusionary practices that may
price poorer residents out of a
region. The creation of authorities to assess and avoid exacerbating sprawl harms remains an
important reform, but these
blunter growth constraints can
engender fierce opposition if not
tailored to avoid harsh or exclusionary results.
Federal transportation dollars
have slowly shifted from a highway-funding obsession to allowing increased use of federal
dollars for nonhighway transportation enhancements. Even
more targeted conditional spending incentives for green-space
preservation, the provision of
greenways or rail-to-trail paths,
or the provision of viable mass
transit alternatives could alleviate
the tendency to build more highways. Greater monetary incentives for the creation of nodal de-

velopments built close to mass
transit facilities might also shift
incentives in a publicly beneficial
manner. The imposition of commuting taxes either as part of
mass transit fares to and from
central urban areas, or through
modern automobile tollbooth
scanning technology, could also
discourage distant commuters
and force them to perceive some
of the costs of sprawl. Such measures could also backfire, however, if they created even more
incentives for suburban business
parks and abandonment of
urban centers.
Federal hazardous waste law
recently was amended to reduce
liability fears associated with
new investments in brownfields
sites, but federal subsidies to encourage brownfields reinvestment remain paltry.25 Given the
beneficial ripple effect of brownfields revitalization, greater subsidization, coupled with private
sector matches to ensure that a
project is actually prudent,
would be a valuable further legal
innovation.
Although taxes to discourage
environmentally harmful measures are many economists’ favorite strategy, they are among
the least utilized of regulatory
strategies in environmental
law.22 Still, local governments
seeking to deter land clearing
before subdivision development
should consider land use law reforms that would impose a tax
on the destruction of significant
trees and require compensatory
planting. In most jurisdictions,
tree cuts associated with development are subject to few regulatory constraints.
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incentives and the tree-cut tax case. Georgia State Law Rev. 2001;17:999–1012.

Because of our fragmented
federalism and associated layers
of law, legal reform is unlikely to
cause a radical change in urban
forms that lead to health harms.
The law can, however, change
incentives and deter egregious
and often unnecessarily harmful
practices. As environmental activists and champions of city life
have found before, public health
advocates must acknowledge
that regional growth trends and
market choices are influenced
but not controlled by legal
frameworks. New urbanism advocates have sought to explain
the benefits of urban environments that encourage walking
and mixed uses in close proximity. Health advocates illuminating the urban form–health linkages can perhaps similarly
influence lawmakers and citizens
to think twice before supporting
yet more highway building or
distant subdivisions. Such legal
and political battles, however,
will need to be pursued at the
local, regional, state, and federal
levels of government.
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Local Ordinances That Promote Physical Activity:
A Survey of Municipal Policies
| John J. Librett, PhD, MPH, Michelle M. Yore, MSPH, and Thomas L. Schmid, PhD
In this Utah-based study, we
sought to identify the types of
municipal employees responsible
for physical activity policies, identify municipal ordinances that
may influence physical activity,
and determine local governments’ intentions to implement
policies.
In 2001, we mailed a survey
to all of the state’s municipalities
with the goal of measuring 6
physical activity domains: sidewalks, bicycle lanes, shared-use
paths, work sites, greenways,
and recreational facilities. Data
from 74 municipalities revealed
that planners made up a small
proportion of municipal staff. Relative to cities experiencing slow
or medium growth, high growth
cities reported more ordinances
encouraging physical activity.
Physical activity policies can
be monitored across municipalities. Moreover, evidence-based
public health practice provides
direction for limited staff and
funding resources. (Am J Public
Health. 2003;93:1399–1403)

REGULAR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
is associated with decreased risks
of heart disease, cancer, and dia-

betes, which are leading causes
of disability and death in the
United States.1 Recently the Task
Force on Community Preventive
Services, which conducts evidence-based reviews of the state
of public health, “strongly recommended” both the creation of
areas for physical activity and
the enhancement of access to
such areas.2 This recommendation was based on a growing
body of research on how physical activity levels are influenced
by policy and environmental
conditions.3–5 Commensurate
with this recommendation, state
and local agencies are being encouraged by federal and nongovernmental organizations to
use policy interventions to address the public health problem
of physical inactivity.6–8
The measurement of policies
related to physical activity is a
new area of research, but in recent years several authors have
set forth conceptual groundwork
that should facilitate future investigations.9 To date, the literature
in this area has focused primarily
on personal and environmental
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correlates of physical activity.3,5,9–15 Although important,
there is a paucity of literature examining the correlates of effective policy interventions addressing physical activity behaviors.
Although “policy as intervention” has been advocated by the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and others for
some time,8,16–18 little progress
has been made regarding how to
determine which policies exist or
even what kinds of policies are
effective. Despite this situation,
federal grants are encouraging
states to implement policy-based
interventions, as exemplified by
CDC’s recent program announcement seeking the establishment
of state-led programs in nutrition
and physical activity designed to
prevent obesity and related
chronic diseases.19
Available data suggest that
such characteristics of our communities as proximity of facilities,
street design, density of housing,
public transit, and existence of
pedestrian and bicycle facilities
can play an important role in
promoting physical activity.20

Areas with favorable conditions
in regard to these characteristics
have been termed “active community environments” (ACEs).21
The presence of ACEs can be
measured as a community-level
indicator22; however, such indicators must be operationalized
(e.g., ordinances for bike lanes).
To support state initiatives in
evidence-based public health
practice,23 we detail in this article
an effort to collect and characterize existing policies on ACEs in
the state of Utah. We analyzed
ACE policies in that state to establish a baseline that can be
used to formulate objectives as
part of an intervention designed
to increase physical activity. Our
goal was to examine 3 policyrelated issues at the local level:
(1) What kinds of municipal
employees are responsible for
planning ACEs? (2) How prevalent are policies on ACEs? and
(3) What are local municipalities’
intentions in terms of implementing policies? Our results can be
used to further evidence-based
practice through program planning and evaluation that address
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correlates of physical activity.3,5,9–15 Although important,
there is a paucity of literature examining the correlates of effective policy interventions addressing physical activity behaviors.
Although “policy as intervention” has been advocated by the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and others for
some time,8,16–18 little progress
has been made regarding how to
determine which policies exist or
even what kinds of policies are
effective. Despite this situation,
federal grants are encouraging
states to implement policy-based
interventions, as exemplified by
CDC’s recent program announcement seeking the establishment
of state-led programs in nutrition
and physical activity designed to
prevent obesity and related
chronic diseases.19
Available data suggest that
such characteristics of our communities as proximity of facilities,
street design, density of housing,
public transit, and existence of
pedestrian and bicycle facilities
can play an important role in
promoting physical activity.20

Areas with favorable conditions
in regard to these characteristics
have been termed “active community environments” (ACEs).21
The presence of ACEs can be
measured as a community-level
indicator22; however, such indicators must be operationalized
(e.g., ordinances for bike lanes).
To support state initiatives in
evidence-based public health
practice,23 we detail in this article
an effort to collect and characterize existing policies on ACEs in
the state of Utah. We analyzed
ACE policies in that state to establish a baseline that can be
used to formulate objectives as
part of an intervention designed
to increase physical activity. Our
goal was to examine 3 policyrelated issues at the local level:
(1) What kinds of municipal
employees are responsible for
planning ACEs? (2) How prevalent are policies on ACEs? and
(3) What are local municipalities’
intentions in terms of implementing policies? Our results can be
used to further evidence-based
practice through program planning and evaluation that address
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policy interventions designed to
promote ACEs and enhance appropriate use of limited resources
within local governments.

METHODS
Instrument
At the time of this study, we
were unaware of any instrument
used for surveying municipalities
regarding their ordinances, and
thus we constructed our own
(a copy of the instrument is available from the authors upon request). To ensure measurement
validity, we followed the framework set forth by DeVellis24 in
developing the instrument. This
framework includes the following
components: determining clearly
what to measure, generating an
item pool, determining the measurement format, having the initial items reviewed by context experts, administering items to a
sample of respondents, evaluating the responses to each item,
and optimizing the length of the
instrument. This process took
nearly a year to complete.
We developed communitylevel indicators identified by the
CDC9 to measure the existence
of ordinances related to 6 domains: sidewalks, bicycle lanes,
shared-use paths, greenways,
recreational facilities (neighborhood, school, and community
parks and park and connector
trails), and work sites (new commercial buildings only). The instrument includes a total of 15
items within these 6 sections.
In the case of 4 domains (sidewalks, bike lanes, greenways,
recreational facilities), respondents are asked about ordinances

for new, redeveloped, and
mixed-use communities. Items involve 3 possible responses: “We
have an ordinance,” “We intend
to have an ordinance within one
year,” and “We do not have an
ordinance.” The section on work
sites deals with ordinances requiring new commercial buildings and site plans to incorporate
amenities that encourage physical activity and bike and pedestrian commuter traffic.
The section on shared-use
paths (corridors of travel for
recreation or transportation
within a park, natural environment, or designated corridor that
is not classified as, or served by,
a highway, road, or street25) includes a question about ordinances for building such paths,
as well as an item focusing on
the existence of master plans
containing language addressing
easements for the development
of paths. Possible responses for
the latter item are as follows:
“We have a policy in our master
plan,” “We do not have a policy
in our master plan,” “We intend
to have a policy in our master
plan within a year,” and “We do
not have a master plan.” In general, master plans formally state
a city’s development and redevelopment policies, setting forth a
framework of principles, standards, policies, and programs that
guide decisions affecting land use
management.26

Collection of Ordinance Data
The administrative duty to
create, implement, and enforce
policies affecting communities
falls under municipal governments. For this study, we defined
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TABLE 1—City Officials Ranked by Preference as Survey Subjects,
With Percentage of Municipal Planning Staff Represented by Title
and Percentage of Survey Respondents
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Percentage of
Population

City Official
City planner or planning/zoning administrator
City manager
City administrator
City recorder
Parks and recreation manager
Mayor
Town clerk
Various

municipality as an incorporated
city or town, and we defined policy as a specific local ordinance
passed by a municipality. We defined policies on ACEs as ordinances enacted to establish any
of the domains mentioned earlier (i.e., sidewalks, bicycle lanes,
shared-use paths, recreational facilities, greenways, and work site
facilities).
We gathered contact information on local government officials
from the Utah League of Cities
and Towns, which provided us
with a published directory of
such officials.27 To identify the
preferred respondents within the
various cities, we developed a hierarchical protocol according to
job title, with city planners or
planning and zoning administrators most preferred by us because
city planning is one of their main
functions. The prevalence of actual respondents by job title
(ranked in terms of preference
rating) is shown in Table 1, as is
the percentage of these city officials within the population of
municipal employees who have
planning responsibilities.

17.1
18.7
9.4
14.5
3.2
1.8
33.1
2.2

Percentage of
Respondents
26.7
20.0
17.3
13.3
7.9
5.3
2.6
6.6

In September 2001, surveys
were mailed to the preferred respondents within all 236 cities in
Utah; the officials contacted were
asked to return the surveys
within 2 weeks. Cities that responded were eligible for one of
a pair of $500 incentive awards.
A cover letter was also included
from Utah’s governor that encouraged municipalities to complete the survey. A second mailing (to nonrespondents only) was
conducted 2 weeks later. Followup calls were made to ensure
similar response rates between
cities experiencing slow growth,
those experiencing medium
growth, and those experiencing
high growth (as described subsequently). Our final survey response rate was 48.3% (n = 114
cities).

Data Analyses
Utah’s cities were classified
into 3 categories according to
population: (1) 100 000 or
more (n = 3), (2) 1000 to
99 999 (n = 74), and (3) less
than 1000 (n = 37). Only the
second category of cities was
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up 26.7% of our respondents;
city managers and administrators, 37.3%; city recorders,
13.3%; and parks and recreation
managers, 7.9%. Table 1 also displays the difference between the
distribution of the population
and the distribution of our respondents. To further check for
response bias, we examined re-

spondents according to city population and found that the respondent distribution matched
the population distribution with
the exception of cities with fewer
than 1000 residents. Among
such cities, the respondent distribution represented 32.5% of the
state, while the population distribution represented 45.1%.

A
100
Intention
Current

Percentage of Cities

80

60

40

20

City Growth Category and Ordinance Area

B
100
Intentional
Current

80

60

We compared slow growth,
medium growth, and high growth
cities in regard to 3 policy outcomes (Figure 1): (1) overall reported prevalence of ordinances
for each of the ACE indicators,
(2) percentage of cities intending
to implement a new ACE ordinance within 1 year, and (3) actual prevalence of ACE ordinances implemented in instances
in which municipalities reported
an intention to implement an ordinance (i.e., actual prevalence
plus prevalence of intention).
With the exception of sidewalk
ordinances, high growth cities
were more likely to report having
an ordinance in place than were
medium growth and slow growth
cities (Figure 1). The reported
prevalence of ordinances also increased commensurate with projected annual average rate of
change. In contrast, in the case of
bike lanes, shared-use paths,
greenways, and recreational facilities, slow growth cities were
more likely to report an intention
to have an ordinance in place
within 1 year if one did not exist.

DISCUSSION

40

20

City Growth Category and Ordinance Area

FIGURE 1—Percentages of slow (SG), medium (MG), and high
(HG) growth cities with current and intended ordinances for
pedestrian and bike use (A) and for physical activity
infrastructure (B).
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HG-Recreation

MG-Recreation

SG-Recreation

HG-Master Plans

MG-Master plans

SG-Master plans

HG-Work facility

MG-Work facility

SG-Work facility

0

RESULTS
As can be seen in Table 1, individuals responsible for planning (city planners and planning
and zoning administrators) made

HG-Greenways

MG-Greenways

SG-Greenways

HG-Paths

MG-Paths

SG-Paths

HG-Bike

MG-Bike

SG-Bike

HG-Sidewalk

MG-Sidewalk

SG-Sidewalk

0

Percentage of Cities

included in the present analyses, because these cities represent local health districts’ greatest return on investment in
regard to staff time, money, and
resources. The state’s 3 largest
cities have an established infrastructure to address urban
sprawl,27,28 and cities with
fewer than 1000 residents are
too small to invest their limited
public health resources on ACE
initiatives. Moreover, they represent a very small percentage of
Utah’s population (2.3%).28
The 74 cities selected for analysis were stratified into tertiles—
“slow growth” (n = 23), “medium
growth” (n = 26), and “high
growth” (n = 26)—based on their
projected population growth over
the next 30 years. The governor’s planning and budget office
has generated projections for this
period using data on economic
growth and decline, births,
deaths, and movement of people
into and out of a given area.28
Slow growth, medium growth,
and high growth classifications
were determined according to
cities’ projected annual average
rates of change. Cities with average rates of change of 0% to
1.3% were classified as slow
growth cities, those with average
rates of 1.4% to 2.6% were classified as medium growth cities,
and those with average rates of
2.7% to 9.1% were classified as
high growth cities.28

The goals of this study were to
further evidence-based practice
through program planning and
evaluation addressing policy interventions designed to promote
ACEs and to enhance appropriate use of limited resources
within local governments. Consistent with application of the social
ecological model, which describes interactions between interpersonal and intrapersonal attributes,29 toward physical
activity interventions, agencies
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should be encouraged to implement policy interventions.6,8,30
Because there is a dearth of information supporting the implementation of such interventions,
we sought to examine 3 policyrelated issues at the local level:
the kinds of municipal employees
responsible for planning ACEs,
prevalence rates of such policies,
and cities’ intentions to implement policies.
If changes are to occur in
ACE-related policies, effective
networks must be formed between professionals at the state
and local levels.5,6,17,30–33 Although our respondents may not
have been those who have final
decisions regarding policy implementation, our results indicate
ways in which to implement recent calls for transdisciplinary
collaboration. We found, from
our database of local government
officials, that some small cities
had simple staff structures for
planning that involved a town
clerk and a mayor. The planning
structure in the large cities involved more staff, such as city
administrators, city managers,
city recorders, city planners, zoning administrators, parks and
recreation directors, planning
commissioners, and directors of
community and economic development. Practitioners and evaluators will need to identify the organizational structures existing
within their region.
State and local planning helps
to ensure the effective allocation
of limited municipal resources. In
attempting to provide guidelines
for resource allocation, we identified the projected growth rates of
cities and stratified them accord-

ing to these rates. Descriptive statistics revealed an apparent relationship between growth rates of
cities and implementation of
ACE ordinances. Moreover, the
data collected provide a baseline
of the prevalence of ACE ordinances in Utah. We used these
data to provide planning objectives for the Utah Cardiovascular
Health Plan, which includes goals
and objectives that provide guidance for state and local partners
addressing cardiovascular disease
prevention.
For example, in our preliminary analysis, we stratified cities
into slow growth and high
growth cities. Thirty-four percent
of cities falling under our high
growth category reported having
ordinances for shared-use paths,
and another 16% reported an intention to implement these types
of ordinances within 1 year.
Using these data, we outlined a
specific planning objective for
the Utah Cardiovascular Health
Plan to increase the prevalence
of multi-use path ordinances
from 34% to 50% among these
high growth cities through several specific policy intervention
strategies.
These goals would change
slightly if we focused on the top
tertile of the cities described in
this article as experiencing high
growth. Under these conditions,
the goal would be to increase the
prevalence of ordinances in high
growth cities from a base of 42%
to 50%. Results from analyses in
which cities were classified into
tertiles reveal that 73% of high
growth cities currently incorporate shared-use paths in their
master plans, and 23% intend to
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include language for shared-use
paths in their plans. Thus, there
is the potential to move this 73%
baseline prevalence rate to 96%.

Limitations
Several limitations should be
considered when interpreting our
data. One limitation relates to respondent variability. We found
considerable variation in types of
respondents, and we are uncertain as to how this variability affected the validity of our survey.
Although the alpha reliability coefficient34 for our instrument was
moderately high (0.71), follow-up
test–retest reliability analyses are
recommended to address this
limitation.
A second limitation relates to
the quality of the implementation of the ordinances and the
specificity of those ordinances.
The possibility that policies existed but had not been implemented must be considered.30
An associated survey attempted
to validate the existence of the
environmental infrastructure,
but respondents could not accurately quantify the existence of
these types of environmental indicators (e.g., linear distance of
bicycle lanes and sidewalks).
The reason, in part, was that
municipalities have not traditionally maintained accurate
records of infrastructure. With
the advent of geographic information systems, efforts are
under way to address this
limitation.
A related concern is the type
of ordinance that exists. Although we specifically asked
whether ordinances existed for
the “building of” sidewalks, bike

lanes, shared-use paths, greenways, and recreational facilities,
the specificity of these ordinances is unknown at this point.
Further descriptive analyses in
which actual ordinances are examined and facilities are identified through current evaluation
and application of auditing methods will be necessary to discern
this information.

Implications
According to emerging research and recommendations,
providing more access to areas
conducive to physical activity is
an important policy intervention.2 Although recent research
has provided convincing arguments for public health practitioners, there is a dearth of evidence-based public health
practice in the area of ACEs.
A recent report, Policy and Environmental Change: New Directions for Public Health,6 encouraged public health professionals
and organizations to address
policy and environmental
changes by providing data, convening interested parties, conducting needs assessments and
evaluations, educating the public, and advocating for specific
policy and environmental
change strategies.
Our study provides information that can help public health
practitioners and their partners
make decisions about where
their efforts may be most successful and offers insight into the
particular strategies that should
be used. Our results indicate that
states can collect information related to the prevalence of policies
related to ACEs. Such data,
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which can be collected at low
cost, can be used to develop objectives for community-level
physical activity initiatives.35
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Land Use Planning and the Control of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms, and Fast Food Restaurants
| Marice Ashe, JD, MPH, David Jernigan, PhD, Randolph Kline, JD, and Rhonda Galaz, JD

We desired to understand how
legal tools protect public health
by regulating the location and density of alcohol, tobacco, firearms,
and fast food retail outlets. We reviewed the literature to determine
how land use regulations can
function as control tools for public health advocates.
We found that land use regulations are a public health advocacy
tool that has been successfully
used to lessen the negative effects of alcohol retail outlets in
neighborhoods. More research is
needed to determine whether
such regulations are successful
in reducing the negative effects of
other retail outlets on community
health. (Am J Public Health. 2003;
93:1404–1408)

SINCE THE FIELD OF LAND USE
planning and zoning originally developed in response to public
health needs, there is a close intellectual and practical fit between
land use goals and sound public
health practice.1 There is both
substantial public health experience in and a strong legal basis for
using local zoning and land use
powers to achieve the public
health goal of limiting the availability of consumer products
proven to be harmful to health. In
this article, we review the history
and importance of local government use of its police power to
protect public health, describe
more recent invocations of police

power to limit the availability of
alcoholic beverages, and discuss
the prospects for using these policy tools to improve public health
by limiting the availability of tobacco, firearms, and nutritionally
deficient foods.

POLICE POWERS
“Police power” is the inherent
authority of the state (and, through
delegation, local governments) to
enact laws and promulgate regulations to protect, preserve, and promote the health, safety, morals,
and general welfare of the people.2 To achieve these communal
benefits, the state retains the
power to restrict, within federal
and state constitutional limits, private interests: personal interests in
autonomy, privacy, association,
and liberty as well as economic interests in freedom to contract and
uses of property.2,3
For more than a century, a
government’s police power has
been used to justify regulating the
use of land.4 Courts have upheld
the delegation of these broad
powers to state and local governments on the basis of, first, the
Tenth Amendment to the US
Constitution, which delegates police power to the states, and, second, state constitutions, which
typically delegate police powers
to local governments (see, for example, Article 11 of the Califor-
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nia Constitution).5 Police power is
broad in scope and elastic in nature, expanding to meet the
changing needs of modern life.6–8
Subject to federal and state constitutional limits, an ordinance
promulgated by a state or local
government is legitimate so long
as the use of police power has a
rational relationship to a legitimate
state purpose such as protection of
the public’s health, morals, safety,
or general welfare.8 Governments
may find the rational basis for
their ordinances in scientific studies or other types of less rigorous
data or information that arguably
support a legislative body’s conclusion that a regulation is justified.
Epidemiological reports and public health data are strong grounds
upon which to base government
policies or local ordinances. Because government agencies are
provided broad discretion in determining which policies or ordinances are needed to protect the
health, safety, welfare, and morals
of their community, the ordinances will be upheld in court unless they are arbitrary, capricious,
or entirely lacking in evidentiary
support.9–11

LAND USE CONTROLS
Local governments use police
powers to restrict a private property right so as to avoid harm to
the public.12 A primary way that

police powers are expressed is
through city planning and public
health departments using their respective powers to further the
public good. In fact, the modern
disciplines of public health and
city planning developed from
common roots with similar objectives, strategies, and standards.1
During the 19th century, land
use planning emerged as a mechanism designed to address 2 endemic public health problems: tuberculosis and cholera. The
spread of disease was associated
with pervasive overcrowding, a
lack of sanitation, poor hygiene,
insufficient water supply, insufficient fresh air, limited opportunity
for outdoor recreation, and long
working hours in the factories and
mills.13 Reformers, most notably
Edwin Chadwick, were the driving force behind the sanitary laws
that formed the basis of both city
planning and public health practice. In 1843 in England, these innovative laws culminated in the
first comprehensive public health
act.13 While this act did not include zoning as a specific regulatory function of government, it
did call for the mapping of
sewage facilities to ensure that
new dwellings were equipped
with drains and lavatories.13
New York City was the forerunner of modern zoning; in the
1890s, it established design standards to ensure that light, air,
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water, and sewage were available
to residents of tenement houses.14
Zoning ordinances apply both
general and location-specific restrictions on certain uses of property. They establish the uses of
property in different areas or
“zones” within a government’s geographic boundaries. For example,
residential, commercial, industrial,
or agricultural zones determine
where housing, shopping, manufacturing, and animal husbandry
may or may not occur within the
jurisdiction. Mixed-use zones allow
a variety of activities to occur in
the same area. Ideally, zoning ensures that activities that should be
near each other—such as housing
and grocery stores—can be near
each other and that those activities that should be separated—
such as housing and heavy industry—are indeed separate.
The Standard State Zoning Enabling Act, ultimately enacted in
nearly every municipality in the
nation (except Houston, Tex),13
was developed by the US Department of Commerce in the 1920s
to assist in the delegation and
spreading of zoning powers from
state to local governments, and it
included promotion of “health
and general welfare” as one goal
of zoning.15 In 1926, the US Supreme Court confirmed that cities
and counties possessed the necessary police powers of the state to
regulate public and private land
uses for the “health, safety, welfare, and morals” of the people of
those jurisdictions.16 The court
stated that the need for zoning
regulations “is so apparent that
they are now uniformly sustained” and that the “scope of
their application must expand or

contract to meet the new and different conditions which are constantly coming within the field of
their operation.”16
Conditional use permits (CUPs),
sometimes called “special use permits” or “special exceptions,” are a
refinement of zoning powers
whereby the government makes
exceptions for specific uses of land
otherwise prohibited by general
zoning controls as long as the
property owner meets certain conditions.4 With a CUP requirement,
a local government can make an
individualized determination as to
suitability of a proposed use in a
particular location.17 CUPs give
governments additional flexibility
to determine whether a particular
proposed use is compatible with
existing, neighboring uses of property and afford an opportunity to
impose particularized conditions
to mitigate potential problems
posed by the use. They also give
governments the ability to deny a
zoning request if the applicant
cannot show a community “need”
for the proposed use.18,19
Public health advocates have
reconnected with the historic roots
of zoning controls as a mechanism
for promoting public health and
welfare and have applied the traditional city planning tools of zoning and CUPs to modern issues of
public health protection. In addition to a familiar focus on vector
control and building codes—which
are still pressing public health concerns in communities plagued by
antiquated or inadequate public
infrastructures or dilapidated
housing—public health advocates
are using zoning and other land
use tools to control the proliferation and negative public health ef-
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fects of alcohol, tobacco, and gun
sales in urban environments.
While there is significant variation
among states regarding local authority to control these types of
outlets,20,21 zoning tools nonetheless offer creative new opportunities for communities to exert control over public health, safety, and
welfare as deemed necessary at
the local level.

Alcohol Control and Land Use
Since the mid-1970s, a growing
international body of public
health research has validated the
hypothesis that even relatively
small increases in the availability
of alcohol generally lead to increases in alcohol consumption,
which in turn produce an increase
in alcohol-related problems.22–27
While this general link will vary
on the basis of changes in the
physical, economic, and social
availability of alcohol, as well as
the social, cultural, and economic
contexts in which availability occurs, the public health literature
describes a positive association
between physical availability of alcohol and increased sales, independent of prices.28 This association has led the World Health
Organization to conclude that reducing the physical availability of
alcohol through limitations on
the number and placement of
outlets will result in reductions in
alcohol-related problems.29
Following on the promise of
early research showing links between alcohol availability limits
and rates of liver cirrhosis30,31
and drunk driving,32 researchers
in the 1990s used increasingly
sophisticated methodologies to
establish relationships between

alcohol availability and alcoholrelated problems. Using 1990
data from 72 cities in Los Angeles County, Scribner et al. found
densities of restaurants, liquor
stores, and mini-markets (but not
bars) to be strongly correlated
with motor vehicle crashes causing personal injury.33
Subsequent studies have also
revealed strong links between violence and alcohol availability.
Such links are complex, and they
are part of the multicausal relationship between alcohol and violence. The increased consumption
arising from greater alcohol availability may lead to more frequent
incidents of intoxication, in which
personal expectations about alcohol’s supportive role in violence or
alcohol’s pharmacological effects
as a disinhibitor of aggressive impulses may come into play.34 Increased numbers of drinking
places may provide situationally
appropriate settings for violence35
or for group intoxication, which
may increase the possibility of violence occurring.34
Research support for the link
between alcohol and violence
comes from subsequent work by
Scribner et al., who found that, independent of measured confounders such as unemployment, racial/
ethnic makeup, income, and age,
alcohol outlet density was correlated with violent assault to the
extent that one outlet was associated with 3.4 additional offenses
in 1990.36 Similarly, Speer et al.
found, in analyzing various census
tracts in Newark, NJ, that alcohol
outlet density was a significant
predictor of rates of violent
crime.37 Alaniz et al., looking at violence among young people in 3
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cities, again found a statistically
significant relationship with outlet
density.38
Recent studies have refined our
understanding of the connection
between physical availability by
showing a significant relationship
between alcohol problems and alcohol availability in census tracts
and the even smaller unit of census blocks.39 This new work offers
2 important lessons. For researchers, it suggests the importance of
examining alcohol availability in
the smallest units possible; aggregating data in large geographic
units may mask the connection
between availability and associated problems. For practitioners,
the research suggests the importance of zoning decisions regarding individual outlets within a particular neighborhood setting.
In the 1980s, alcohol control
advocates began communitybased campaigns designed to
limit the proliferation of retail alcohol outlets and to address the
secondary effects of alcohol
sales, such as public and domestic violence, drunk driving, loitering, prostitution, illegal drug
sales, and the like, based on the
public health research just described. Over the past 2 decades,
alcohol control advocates have
secured passage of innovative
local ordinances, subjected them
to testing in the courts, and compiled substantial experience in
their implementation.
Innovative local ordinances. In
the mid-1980s, California communities took the lead in a trend toward passing zoning and CUP regulations affecting the location and
operation of alcohol outlets.40 By
1993, approximately half of the

state’s 475 cities had CUP requirements for on-sale and off-sale
alcohol outlets.41 Such ordinances
placed restrictions on new alcohol
outlets, including, for example,
limits on the number and concentration of outlets in a neighborhood, limits on placement of outlets in proximity to each other and
to schools or playgrounds, and restrictions on hours of service and
the amount and nature of signage
visible from the street.
Testing in the courts. Courts have
confirmed that local governments
may impose alcohol-related land
use restrictions even in localities
where the state has preempted
local control over the sale of alcohol products. The courts base this
determination on the rational relationship between alcohol availability and its secondary effects on
public health, safety, and welfare.42,43 Courts have found that
local power over land use is so
strong that it can be used to regulate the operation of alcohol outlets despite the state’s exclusive
authority over alcohol sales.
For example, in the aftermath
of the 1992 Los Angeles riots,
liquor store owners in the city’s
heavily damaged south-central
neighborhood sought to rebuild.
However, in the years before the
riots, Los Angeles, like many
other California communities, had
begun requiring CUPs for all new
alcohol outlets in the city.42 (Typical prerequisites to rebuilding required an owner “to agree to remove graffiti promptly, provide
adequate lighting, remove trash,
provide a security guard and, in
some instances, limit hours of operation.”42) The CUP requirement
essentially blocked many stores
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from reopening because, having
been closed for a certain period
of time, they were considered
“new” stores under the law and
therefore required CUPs.42 Affected owners challenged the
CUP ordinance as being both preempted by state law and unconstitutional.42 The Court of Appeals
upheld the city’s ordinance, confirming that “the local regulation
is a valid exercise of the City’s authority to enact zoning and landuse regulations.”42
A similar challenge followed
the enactment of the city of Oakland’s CUP ordinance.43 Existing
alcohol outlets claimed that the
imposition of performance standards for the operation of existing
liquor stores was preempted by
state law and unconstitutional.43
The Court of Appeals again confirmed a local government’s
power in using land use ordinances to protect public health,
holding that “a city may properly
enact a local ordinance to control
and abate nuisance activities, despite the fact that the business
that would be regulated by the ordinance possessed grandfather
rights that might ordinarily render
it immune from compliance with
local ordinances.”43 “No business—not even an alcoholic beverage sales establishment regulated
by state law—has a vested right to
conduct its business in a manner
that attracts public nuisances and
encourages criminal activities
near its premises.”43
In summary, a robust set of research studies demonstrate the
link between alcohol availability
and alcohol-related problems. Furthermore, court decisions affirm
that a local government, in pursuit

of public health goals, may employ land use law to influence alcohol availability. The research
findings provide a basis for hypothesizing a similar effect for tobacco availability.

Tobacco Control and Land Use
Many state and local governments have passed measures regulating retail sales practices of
tobacco outlets (e.g., laws prohibiting sales to minors, laws banning
self-service displays of tobacco
products, laws requiring retail
clerks to be of legal age to buy tobacco in order to sell tobacco, and
even laws regulating the minimum
price of tobacco). However,
largely unexplored by tobacco
control advocates are the zoning
tools used in alcohol control that
could limit the location and number of tobacco retail outlets.
Although no court has yet issued an opinion directly addressing tobacco-related land use controls, it is likely that regulating
land use to further tobacco control policy is on an even stronger
legal footing than it is in the case
of alcohol control. California and
many other states have preemptive state laws governing alcohol
sales. As a result, local communities must rely on the secondary
effects of alcohol consumption to
justify land use restrictions to
overcome the legal challenge that
state law preempts any local regulation of alcohol sales. Because
most states do not have laws that
preempt local regulation of tobacco sales,20 communities can
impose land use restrictions expressly regulating tobacco sales
themselves in addition to regulating the secondary effects of to-
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bacco use (such as premature
death and disability and the illegal sale of tobacco products to
minors).
Given that tobacco products
produce a significant negative impact on the health and welfare of
a community and are also associated with illegal behavior, it is reasonable—and certainly should
meet the very low legal bar of
being “rational”—for local governments to use their zoning powers
to regulate the location of tobacco
retailers. This government role is
especially important in instances
in which youth access is concerned. One study showed that
57% of 10th graders and 38% of
8th graders perceive that it would
be easy for them to obtain cigarettes from a retail source,44 and
the best predictor of adolescent
experimentation with cigarettes is
the perception that they are easily
available.45
The questioning of whether
youth access laws control the
availability of tobacco to
youths46 and the near inability of
local governments to control tobacco advertising after the US
Supreme Court’s decision in
Lorillard v Reilly47 mean that
new approaches are needed to
control the accessibility, availability, and prominence of tobacco
products in local communities.
The effectiveness of tobaccorelated land use controls in limiting the negative health consequences and illegal behavior
associated with tobacco remains
to be demonstrated. However, it
is the fact that a positive effect is
plausible that answers the threshold question of whether such
controls are legal.

In the absence of evidence
showing the particular types of tobacco-related land use controls
that might produce better results,
but with reflection on the lessons
learned from the success of land
use regulation in alcohol control, a
variety of tobacco-related possibilities come to mind. For example, to
diminish the harm caused by tobacco in a community, local governments can use zoning and
CUPs to:
• Require that tobacco outlets be
located away from areas frequented by children (e.g., schools,
playgrounds, residential areas, and
video arcades)48
• Restrict new discount tobacco
outlets to light industrial or industrial zones to control access to
cheap cigarettes among price-sensitive populations, especially
young people49
• Limit the total number of tobacco outlets in a community if
the city or county determines that
sufficient outlets for tobacco products already exist50
• Limit the proximity of all tobacco outlets to each other, ensuring, for example, that a tobacco
outlet does not occupy each corner at an intersection

Firearms Control
and Land Use
Several California communities
have invoked their land use authority to limit the location of
firearms dealers to commercially
zoned areas.48 The city of
Lafayette, Calif, enacted an ordinance that not only limited
firearms dealers to commercial
zones but also prohibited dealers
from locating near elementary,
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middle, and high schools;
preschools; day-care centers;
other firearms dealers; liquor
stores and bars; and residentially
zoned areas.48 In upholding the
city’s ordinance, the California
Court of Appeals confirmed that
municipalities are entitled to confine commercial activities to certain districts and that they may
further limit activities within
those districts by requiring use
permits: “It is well settled that a
municipality may divide land into
districts and prescribe regulations
governing the uses permitted
therein, and that zoning ordinances, when reasonable in object and not arbitrary in operation, constitute a justifiable
exercise of police power.”48 The
legal issue, once again, is whether
there is a rational basis for the
zoning decision.48

Nutrition and Land Use

employ its land use powers to
mitigate the rising epidemic of
poor nutrition. One of many
imaginable approaches would be
to require restaurants falling
below certain nutritional standards—perhaps in combination
with other criteria—to obtain a
CUP imposing any of a wide variety of restrictions.
The purpose of such a CUP is
at least twofold: (1) to encourage
restaurants to improve the nutritional quality of their food, or at
least provide alternative healthy
meals, and (2) to displace those
“fast food” outlets that do not improve in an effort to open the
marketplace to competition from
healthier restaurants. Imagining
only what could be done—not
necessarily what should be done—
local governments could impose
on nutritionally deficient “fast
food” restaurants land use requirements that:

The same land use tools that
control the location and operation
of alcohol outlets, tobacco outlets,
and firearms dealers logically can
be extended to issues related to
nutrition. Child and adolescent
obesity is an epidemic in the
United States.51 Poor nutrition and
physical inactivity are responsible
for more preventable deaths in
the United States than AIDS, violence, drugs, alcohol, and car
crashes combined.52
The prevalence of “fast food”
outlets offering menus filled with
nutritionally deficient food and
promoting “super-sized” portions,
in combination with a scarcity of
healthy alternatives, is an important public health issue. It is reasonable—and certainly “rational”—for a local government to

• Prohibit the distribution of toys
and promotional games, the presence of play equipment, or the
presence of video or other games
at fast food outlets
• Require fast food outlets to locate a minimum distance from
youth-oriented facilities such as
schools and playgrounds
• Limit the total number or per
capita number of fast food outlets
in a community
• Limit the proximity of all fast
food outlets to each other
• Charge a fee to fast food outlets
and use the proceeds to mitigate
the impact of poor nutritional content (e.g., construct parks, fund
after-school programs, or provide
nutrition education)
• Prohibit drive-through service
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CONCLUSIONS

3. Chicago, B. & O. Railway Co. v Illinois, 200 US 561, 592 (1906).

As these examples and possibilities demonstrate, the public
health field is only beginning to
take advantage of the potential
inherent in the police powers of
local governments to regulate
and attach conditions to land
use. In this context, further exploration of this promising approach and extension of its application to new arenas, such as
tobacco and nutrition, appear
even more significant as tools in
the hands of public health authorities and advocates.

4. Fulton W. Guide to California Planning. Point Arena, Calif: Solano Press;
1999.
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Bicycling for Pleasure and Power
| Elizabeth Fee and Theodore M. Brown

THE FIRST BICYCLES
marketed in the 1830s were expensive and exhausting to operate. The 1860s saw the first
crank-driven “velocipedes” and
the 1870s the high-wheeled “ordinaries,” which were easier to
manage although still quite dangerous. Then, in the 1880s, the
“safety” bicycle was developed,
with wheels of the same moderate size, pneumatic tires, and pedals and rider positioned between
the wheels. Marketed at a price
that most middle-class people
could afford, bicycles suddenly
became a popular passion.1
Bicycling, for most, was much
more fun than the rather tedious
practice of regimental gymnastics
and other forms of calisthenics. It
was more sociable and freeing—a
form of transportation as well as
of exercise—and it could be practiced in the open air, on country
or city roads, in parks or along
urban parkways (as in this photograph taken on Riverside Drive,
New York City, sometime in the
1890s), alone or with friends. Bicycling did not require expensive
clothing or equipment; unlike
horse riding or golf, it was relatively democratic and available
to many.
Physicians debated the health
benefits and hazards of bicycling,
especially for women. Some
hailed it as the century’s greatest
contribution to health, a cure for
dyspepsia, anemia, obesity,
asthma, varicose veins, heart disease, and diabetes, among other
ills. Bicycling, some said, could
free a person from any craving

for artificial stimulants or narcotics; it
could cure nervousness, conquer insomnia, and bring
families together as
husband, wife, and
children all bicycled
together.
Others warned of
the possible dangers
of the bicycle. Bicyclists could run into
each other, or into
horses, lampposts,
or pedestrians;
“Death by the
Wheel” was a new
heading in obituary
columns. There
were also the “disSource. Associated Press.
eases of cycling”:
“kyphosis bicyclistarum”—otherin favor of various forms of more
wise known as “cyclist’s spine” or
natural dress—from relatively
“cyclist’s stoop”—“bicycle hernia,”
modest split skirts to “unfemi“bicycle heart,” “cyclist’s neuronine” knickerbockers or bloomersis,” “cyclist’s sore throat,” and
type outfits.2 But the new women
even “bicycle face”—the strained,
bicyclists were not to be deterred.
set look brought on by the “incesAs Marie E. Ward explained in
sant tension” of maintaining one’s
1896, “the bicycle supplies . . . a
balance on a 2-wheeled machine.
new pleasure—the pleasure of
The fact that women took to
going where one wills, because
the bicycle with great enthusiasm
one wills. . . . Riding the wheel,
generated decidedly mixed reour own powers are revealed to
sponses. Robert Latou Dickenson,
us. . . . You have conquered a
a New York obstetrician, argued
new world, and exultingly you
that bicycling was the best single
take possession of it.”3
exercise for strengthening the
pelvis and promoting healthy
About the Authors
childbearing. Others feared that
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together. They worried that
the Departments of History and of Comwomen bicyclists were casting
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aside their corsets and high heels
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SmartA Growth:
Prescription for Livable Cities
| Alyson L. Geller, MPH

FOR MANY, THE GREAT AMERICAN
Dream is associated with large,
single-family homes, lots of land,
and a feeling of independence.
Now, public health and urban
planning professionals claim this
vision has gone too far. They
blame a phenomenon called
sprawl for a host of problems,
from obesity and traffic injuries
to environmental destruction. A
movement called Smart Growth
is challenging the way we build,
work, and live, and is encouraging us to look at communities not
only as places to live but as
vehicles to promote health and
well-being.

SMART GROWTH AND
CHOICES
According to Don Chen of
Smart Growth America, a nationwide coalition of over 60 public
interest groups, low-density suburban growth, or sprawl, has 4
dimensions: a population that is
widely dispersed in low-density
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development; rigidly separated
homes, shops, and workplaces; a
network of roads marked by
huge blocks and poor access; and
a lack of well-defined, thriving
activity centers, such as downtowns and town centers.1 Most of
the other features usually associated with sprawl—a lack of transportation choices, dependence on
the automobile, relative uniformity of housing options, and the
difficulty of walking—are a result
of these conditions.
There are many who defend
low-density suburban growth because of the opportunities for
home ownership and independence. Suburban neighborhoods
away from commercial areas
offer the opportunity to own
large pieces of property. Such developments tend to be more homogenous, which some say contributes to better schools and
lower crime rates. And while living in outlying suburbs necessitates private transportation, many
say they prefer the independence

and freedom of driving their own
automobiles.
Sprawl has been criticized for
being a financial and social drain.
Outlying suburbs often require
more costly infrastructure (roads,
water, sewers, and other services); suburban development
composed primarily of housing
often lacks the tax base necessary to cover such expenses.
Urban centers also pay a price
when residents leave for the suburbs, depleting cities of economic
and social diversity as well as a
strong tax base.
Public health officials have
voiced a number of concerns
about sprawl’s impact on health
and safety. Most notably, critics
cite automobile dependence associated with sprawl for promoting sedentary lifestyle habits and
contributing to traffic injuries
and air quality problems.
Automobile dependence has
been associated with an increasingly sedentary culture in the
United States, which in turn gen-
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designers, builders, transportation
officials, crime prevention specialists, environmentalists, politicians,
public heath advocates, and a
range of citizen groups. Its advocates include the Environmental
Protection Agency; private organizations like the Urban Land Institute, the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, and the nationwide
coalition Smart Growth America;
a range of public health officials;
pedestrian and biking advocates;
and leaders at all levels of government. Such a broad coalition
necessarily has varied goals, but
the movement’s main objectives
can be summarized as follows:
improving quality of life for all
citizens, promoting healthy behaviors, minimizing hazards to
people, and protecting and restoring the natural environment.
Smart Growth strives to protect farmland and open space, revitalize neighborhoods, and provide more transportation choices.
Smart Growth encourages reinvestment in existing communities, more efficient use of existing
infrastructure, and transportation
choices. It promotes compact development and the creation of
mixed-use communities that integrate a range of housing and
commercial services and serve a
variety of income levels. However, a central theme in the
Smart Growth movement is that
of choice. Advocates stress that
well-designed communities offer
variety in housing, transportation,
employment, and recreation.
Within public health, a parallel
movement called Active Living
emphasizes such elements as bicycle- and pedestrian-oriented
design, traffic calming, mixed-use
development, and “safe routes to
school” programs that allow residents to integrate physical activity such as walking and bicycling
into their daily lives.
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SMART GROWTH AT THE
LOCAL, STATE, AND
FEDERAL LEVEL
Proponents of Smart Growth
are most active at the local level,
where land use decisions are
usually made. Still, national and
state policy is a significant part of
the equation, as it can provide incentives or disincentives for local
governments, set standards, and
act as a watchdog. Democratic

Left: Suburban development
encroaching on farmland.
Below: Saturday market at Skidmore
Fountain in Portland, Ore.

Courtesy of TriMet, Portland, Ore.

erated an epidemic rise in obesity.
In 2000, a total of 38.8 million
American adults met the classification for obesity, according to
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), putting
themselves at risk for chronic diseases including diabetes, high
blood pressure, coronary artery
disease, osteoporosis, cancer, and
stroke.2 Physical inactivity is an
independent risk factor for
chronic disease. People who are
physically inactive are at a two- to
threefold greater risk for premature mortality than their physically active counterparts.3,4
Motor vehicles are responsible
for one third to one half of the
smog in most metropolitan areas;
over 113 million Americans live
in cities with polluted air.5 Topping the health effects associated
with air pollution, asthma affects
approximately 17 million adults
and over 4 million children in
the United States.
About 41 000 Americans are
killed every year on our nation’s
roadways; approximately 13% of
traffic fatalities are pedestrians or
cyclists.6 Among CDC recommendations to reduce such fatalities are the use of pedestrian
bridges and traffic islands, narrower streets, more sidewalks
and pedestrian malls, and denser
community areas that combine
work, shopping, and residences—
all Smart Growth measures currently being adopted in communities across the country.
Other concerns associated
with sprawl focus on the environment: the extensive land consumption associated with sprawl
has been criticized for habitat
loss and fragmentation, wetland
destruction, and degradation of
air and water quality.
The Smart Growth movement
involves professionals from many
disciplines, including planners,

“

Smart Growth is so many different
things. It’s not just transportation;
it’s a mindset towards creating a
more holistic community. We’ve
talked about quality of life. And what
has been more fundamental to quality of life than physical health?

”

—Barbara McCann, Executive Director,
Smart Growth America
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and Republican governors in
states across the country are coordinating with local jurisdictions
to reinvigorate existing communities and promote transportation
planning and more environmentally sound land use. Anticipating
the renewal of the federal Transportation Efficiency Act for the
21st Century (TEA-21), a range
of constituencies, from grassroots
to state and federal legislators,
are pushing for investments in
light rail and pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure.
Smart Growth initiatives are
being pursued in communities
across the country. A few examples are outlined below.

Local Initiatives

Courtesy of Milwaukee Department of City Development.

A river comes to life and a freeway
overpass comes down. Milwaukee’s
Smart Growth has been driven
by a mayor who is focused on
building a vibrant community.
Mayor John Norquist’s initiatives
have included the removal of the
elevated Park East Freeway spur
and the cleanup and development of Milwaukee’s riverfront.
The freeway demolition project, initiated in April 2002, released 26 acres of riverfront for
redevelopment and preserved
traffic flow with a 3-lane boulevard and pedestrian bridge, according to Norquist.
Milwaukee’s RiverWalk project, launched in 1994, transformed a heavily industrialized

“

People must feel empowered on a level
that is personal to them—individual
communities have individual needs.

”

—Rich Killingsworth, Director, Active Living by Design

RiverWalk project, Milwaukee, Wis.
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and isolated riverfront area. A
partnership between the city and
downtown property owners
turned the river into a city hub
that has fueled a housing boom,
spawned a number of new
restaurants, shops, and green
space, and in the process created
a broader constituency for cleaning up the Milwaukee River.
Norquist emphasizes that the
RiverWalk enhanced the community, not just because it introduced a walkway but because it is
connected to the city’s street grid.
Smart Growth’s poster city. Portland, Ore, has earned a reputation as the Smart Growth gold
standard by its active citizenry.
and leadership at local and state
levels, including the enthusiastic
participation of Oregon Congressman and bicycle enthusiast
Earl Blumenauer.
Thirty years ago, Portland
was strangled with traffic congestion. Under the leadership of
then-mayor Neil Goldschmidt
(later US secretary of transportation), the city revived its downtown area and surrounding
neighborhoods, investing in a
multimodal regional transportation system including an extensive light rail, a bus network,
and the country’s first modern
streetcar line.
The city was the first in the
country to undertake a comprehensive Pedestrian Master Plan.
Nearly 800 traffic-calming devices such as speed bumps and
traffic circles and 221 miles of
bikeways allow pedestrians and
cyclists to commute safely to
downtown.7
The city’s legendary parks
and other green space benefit
from a 26-year statewide landuse planning program marked
by the use of urban growth
boundaries and the preservation
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Public transit, mixed-use communities, and Cinderella stories. According to Smart Growth America, transit-oriented development
is an obvious way to integrate
transportation and land-use planning, since it clusters housing
and commercial activities around
stations. Advocates claim that
such development boosts transit
ridership and provides a reliable
market base for local businesses.
Cities such as Denver and Dallas
have created transit-oriented,
mixed-use communities, and the
public seems to be responding
with enthusiasm.
Dallas has laid 44 miles of
light rail, supporting 60 000 riders a day and spawning a trend
in retail, residential, and office
development around rail stations, explained Jack Wierzenski,
an assistant vice president at
Dallas Area Rapid Transit. In
Denver, whose metropolitan
area continues to grow at a
rapid pace, a light rail system
connects suburbs from all directions to the downtown, and a
free shuttle bus runs the length
of the downtown spine. A decaying shopping mall known as
Cinderella City has been transformed into a transit-oriented,
mixed-use community where
apartments sit atop office and
retail space, all of which are
within walking distance of the
Englewood light rail stop.

State Level Initiatives
Maryland. In 2001, then–Maryland Governor Parris Glendening
helped put the state on the cutting
edge of the Smart Growth movement, creating a cabinet-level position that focused exclusively on
transportation, land use, and
growth issues, generating incentives to encourage Smart
Growth, and signing legislation that prevented state
funds from being used for
infrastructure projects that
induce sprawl. Maryland’s
Office of Smart Growth
serves as an information
clearinghouse, developing
outreach and education
programs and assisting local officials, developers, the news media,
and citizen groups. Most importantly, the office helps local jurisdictions, developers, and the public to prepare, finance, and
develop projects that are consistent with Smart Growth policies.
Glendening’s Community
Legacy program has awarded
$15.5 million in revitalization
grants, funding projects in 40
communities. Says former Maryland Smart Growth cabinet secretary Harriet Tregoning, “Where
80% of funds used to be used for
building new schools, that percentage is now used to repair existing schools.” This type of renovation preserves green space and
keeps schools close to residential
centers.
To fulfill his goal of doubling
transit ridership by 2020, Glendening allocated $50 million and
provided financial incentives
such as discounted land near rail
stations. These steps helped to
encourage commercial development and safety improvements
near stations and provided people the option of living near their
workplace. Bicycle and pedestrian initiatives received en-
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“

Neither the State nor local governments
can afford to go it alone if we are
to enhance the vitality of our communities
and preserve the State’s most
valuable forests and farmland.

”

—Maryland Governor’s Office of Smart Growth 11

hanced funding; open-space programs preserved 300 000 acres
from development and acquired
and restored parkland, forests,
and wildlife corridors. Economic
incentives provided to developers
encouraged brownfields cleanup
and development, again using existing infrastructure while improving distressed urban areas.
Glendening is now out of office, but the Office of Smart
Growth has been retained by the
current governor, Robert Ehrlich.
Says Tregoning, if Erlich is like
other governors who inherited
Smart Growth initiatives from
their predecessors, he will likely
make these issues his own.

Courtesy of Office of Smart Growth,
Maryland Dept of Planning.

of forest land. Among the 100
largest cities in the United States,
Portland was rated number one
in meeting key Healthy People
2000 goals.8 “This achievement
is not just about conventional
preventive health care,” says
Multnomah County Health Department Director Lillian Shirley,
“but includes issues of housing,
urban planning, and alternative
transportation.”9

New Jersey. Governor James McGreevey recently made his 2003
State of the State speech about
Smart Growth, focusing on infill
(development that maximizes use
of existing infrastructure) and revitalization. Claiming that each
day the state loses 50 acres to
sprawl, McGreevey pledged legal
and zoning tools to control and
manage growth.11 The governor’s
Smart Growth checklist includes
a cabinet-level Smart Growth
Policy Council, a “Smart Growth
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“

If you want to build in over-developed or
protected areas we will do everything in our
power to stop you. However, if you want to
build and grow consistent with Smart
Growth, then we will help you get regulatory
approvals quickly and make sure the infrastructure is there to support you.

”

—New Jersey Governor James McGreevey 11

Shield” calling for the state attorney general to intervene when
Smart Growth planning is challenged, and financial mechanisms that will enable conservation. McGreevey has vowed to
preserve 20 000 acres of farmland a year, while upgrading
200 local parks, creating at least
2 state parks, and planting
100 000 trees.11 He has also
called for invigorating urban
centers, older suburbs, and rural
towns by redeveloping brownfields and steering infrastructure
spending to these areas.

Federal Level Initiatives

Courtesy of Maryland Department of the Environment.

The federal Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has become a Smart Growth advocate,
offering resources to help com-

munities with environmental
problem solving and growth
planning through community
grants and projects. The agency
has established best-management
practices for such issues as soil
erosion and wastewater treatment, and works with state officials, city planners, and a range
of advocacy and citizen groups
on these problems.
The most significant piece of
federal Smart Growth legislation
on the table is TEA-3, the third iteration of the Intermodal Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act, established by Congress in 1991
and set for renewal in September
2003. Currently referred to as
TEA-21, the law has the potential
to be a good source of funding for
transit, bikes, and pedestrians, but

faces significant roadblocks. The
American Road and Transportation Builders Association wants
increased funding of roads and
highways, and President Bush’s
budget request for the federal fiscal year beginning October 1,
2003, calls for a 6% hike in highway spending with no increase in
federal transit spending.
According to the Surface Transportation Policy Project, the states
are not investing enough of their
federal transportation dollars into
protecting people who walk.
While 12% of all traffic deaths
are pedestrians (13.6% if bicyclists are included), only 0.7% of
federal transportation construction, operations, and maintenance
funds are spent to ensure a safe
walking environment.12
Alongside numerous advocacy
groups, the fight for increased
transit resources will be led by
James Oberstar, a member of the
House Transportation Committee,
and Oregon Congressman Earl
Blumenauer, who are both pushing to preserve and expand bicycle and pedestrian programs,
mass transit, and air quality measures. Blumenauer has met with
citizens in hundreds of communities throughout the United States
as part of his Livable Communities Task Force, discussing ways to
improve land use, the environment, and transportation. With
Representatives Oberstar, Peter
DeFazio, and Edward Kennedy,
Blumenauer founded the Congressional Bike Caucus, a bipartisan group that provides congressional leadership to bicycle and
pedestrian advocates.

THE FUTURE OF SMART
GROWTH
Before and after images of a brownfield renovation: the American Can
Company, Baltimore, Md.
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Although the movement has
gathered a strong following, not
everyone is convinced that Smart

Growth works. The organization
Demographia, which refers to itself as “pro-choice, with respect to
urban development,” argues that
Smart Growth in fact limits
choice and opportunity. The
group asserts that initiatives such
as urban growth boundaries and
“development impact fees” increase housing costs, thereby reducing home ownership, especially for minorities. They are
also skeptical about transit initiatives, contending that outside of
downtown corridors, there is little
that transit can do to reduce traffic congestion, and that, for the
most part, public transportation is
unable to compete with the convenience of the automobile.13
Peter Gordon, professor of
planning and economics at the
University of Southern California’s School of Urban Planning
and Development, agrees, arguing that a major shift to transit is
highly improbable, and predicting that higher densities will actually bring more congestion.
Challenging the presumption that
“suburbanites are living lives of
quiet desperation and isolation,”
Gordon insists that citizens are
voting for spacious living, “so by
all means let them have what
they are voting for.”14
Smart Growth measures are
still relatively new and untested.
Many are hesitant to invest in
something new. “If it’s not broken, why fix it? Behavior is
hard to change,” says Rich
Killingsworth, citing problems
such as outdated building and
zoning codes and cautious development communities.
Opinions on Smart Growth’s
efficacy still vary, but it is clearly
becoming a part of the urban revitalization landscape. One of its
greatest assets may be its scope,
encompassing so many elements
and disciplines, and offering com-
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munities a range of choices according to their needs. For some,
it might be extensive transit development to ease traffic congestion; for others, it might be a
“safe routes to school” program
that puts parents at ease and enables children to walk every day.
By emphasizing and enabling
such elements as increased physical activity, healthier environments, and more interactive communities, Smart Growth has
enormous potential to enhance
the health of populations. Certainly, the public health field
plays a vital role in defining and
evaluating the indicators of
Smart Growth that actually do
improve health.
Advocates like Smart Growth
America’s Barbara McCann and
James Corless of the Surface
Transportation Policy Project emphasize the need to get citizens
involved and show them that
Smart Growth is about choice in

housing, transportation, and
lifestyle. Smart Growth comes in
all shapes and sizes, says Corless;
“People are ready for it—it just
needs to be presented in the
right way.”
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CENTERING

Suburbia
How One Developer’s Vision
Sharpened the Focus of a Community

Doug Spohn on Duluth’s newly created Town Green. Photos courtesy of Catherine Staunton.
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METRO-ATLANTA–BASED
developer Doug Spohn operates
his development firm around a
simple theory about human nature: if given the opportunity,
people will gravitate toward activity and social interaction and,
therefore, a better quality of life.
Spohn’s latest development project has provided him with the
perfect testing ground for his theory. In 1998, Spohn was asked
to help transform a sprawling Atlanta suburb into a centered,
healthy community. Along with
several key community members
and the local government, Spohn
has turned parking lots and decrepit buildings that once loosely
represented downtown Duluth,
Ga, into an open-air stage upon
which neighbors can connect
with each other, opt to burn
calories instead of gasoline, and
ground themselves within their
community. In planning this
transformation within the heart
of Duluth, Spohn was resolved to
tackle several key health issues
associated with urban growth, including the health of the environment and both the physical and
emotional health of all community members, regardless of their
demographics.

FADING TRADITION
Located 25 miles northeast of
Atlanta in Gwinnett County, Duluth covers 9.8 square miles and
has an ethnically and economically diverse population of more
than 22 000. The city’s commercial and corporate corridor is
among the county’s busiest; more
than 1600 businesses are based
within Duluth’s city limits. Originally, the Duluth area was home
to Cherokee Indians. The city was

officially chartered in 1876 and
was one of the first to be established within Gwinnett County.
Although Duluth has a rich
history and small-town charm,
because of its proximity to Atlanta, it fell victim to the urban
sprawl that so often accompanies
population growth. Within the
past few decades, as more metroAtlanta residents began to move
further away from the Atlanta
city limits, Duluth came to typify
the sprawling suburb: extensive
roads, homogeneous neighborhoods, and strip malls built to the
specification of stringent and inflexible zoning laws. The shift in
land-use patterns in Duluth re-

ment formed the Downtown Development Committee, vowing to
put the brakes on the suburban
momentum that was so negatively
affecting their community. Duluth
needed revitalization to provide
its residents a renewed sense of
community pride. Spohn was contacted by the city of Duluth in
1998. He was the ideal addition
to the team of residents and politicians who wanted to see downtown Duluth turn around. Not
only did he have more than 30
years of experience in developing
local land for residential and
mixed use, but he had a unique
vision that set him apart from
most metro-Atlanta developers.

“

In planning this transformation within the
heart of Duluth, Spohn was resolved to tackle
several key health issues associated with
urban growth, including the health of the
environment and both the physical and
emotional health of all community members,
regardless of their demographics.
sulted in increasing dependence
on the automobile and consequently in such negative effects
as a deteriorated and economically depressed downtown area,
the creation of an urban heat island (i.e., an increase in temperature caused by an abundance of
asphalt and a lack of green
space), lower water and air quality, and more car crashes and injuries. Duluth residents were at
increased risk for the adverse
physical and psychological effects
of urban sprawl.

MOVING TOWARD
THE PAST
Working hand in hand, Duluth
residents and the local govern-
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Spohn already had been operating with the health of homeowners and the environment in
mind, developing neighborhoods that provided residents
with ample recreation options,
from walking to visit neighbors
on shaded sidewalks to exercising in designated green-space
areas. When the city contacted
Spohn, the timing was right; he
had become frustrated at
county zoning ordinances that
had restricted him from placing
green space where it was most
needed, from building a park
where it would most benefit a
community’s residents, and
from using parcels of land for
both commercial and residential
purposes.

Doug Spohn, progressive
developer.
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“Barriers in government prevent smart growth. Most zonings
stifle creativity because they are
very prescriptive,” says Spohn,
adding that restrictive zoning ordinances can handicap developers interested in promoting the
health of a community. The opportunity to collaborate with the
local government and to be
granted more flexibility in his
community design sparked his
interest in the Duluth project.
In planning for the new Duluth, Spohn considered many factors. As a 5-year member of the
Atlanta Regional Commission’s
Environmental and Land Committee, Spohn is knowledgeable
about the complex environmen-

“

Through his work in Duluth, Spohn strives to
“raise the bar” for other developers who
might consider making similar changes to
other existing downtown areas.

”

tal health issues surrounding a
population shift to the suburbs;
encouraging smart growth to
help clean up the environment
was one of his primary concerns.
One of the most complex issues
that would need to be addressed
was the use of automobiles. Dependence on motor vehicles for
transportation substantially contributes to many negative human
and environmental health effects;
however, in transforming the
heart of Duluth, Spohn maintained realistic expectations for
the future.
“[Americans] are likely never
going to get rid of the car—especially those who live in the suburbs,” says Spohn. He realized
early on in his planning that the
best way to reduce the adverse
effects of automobiles was to create a city that would decrease
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overall driving time. “Atlanta still
leads the nation in the number of
miles driven per person per day,
at 35 miles,” he notes. “If you
took 2 miles off of that, Atlanta
would comply with the Clean Air
Act; if you cut the 35 miles in
half, the [environmental degradation] process would be reversed
tremendously. This is my goal.”
Driving time to Atlanta could
be cut by creating “nodes,” or
townships, within a suburban
area that provide additional options for work and leisure. Spohn
comments that “It makes a lot of
sense for products and services
to be located in nodes, because it
creates a shorter drive and therefore increases the quality of air
and decreases stress levels.” For
example, driving could be reduced if people walked or drove
a short distance to theater events
instead of driving 20 miles to attend a downtown performance.
Creating nodes would also make
public transit a more viable option. Because his ultimate goal
was to encourage Duluth residents to walk or bicycle instead
of drive, the city also had to plan
for alternative, walkable and
bikeable routes and make existing roads more pedestrian and
cyclist friendly.
The way in which land is used
also affects the health of the environment. Leaving plenty of
green space would be key to the
success of Spohn’s plans; increasing tree canopy and replacing asphalt with grassy parks reduces
the environmentally detrimental
heat-island effect. Making the
downtown Duluth area appealing
for home buyers is also critical in
maintaining water quantity; revitalizing an existing community allows water taps and sewers to be
reused instead of abandoned and
reduces the need for additional
water systems. According to

Spohn, in as few as 30 years,
metro-Atlanta builders will likely
be restricted from creating communities that would require new
water taps.
Spohn also made the health of
Duluth residents a priority in his
plans. He knew that in designing
the downtown Duluth area, he
and his fellow Downtown Development Committee members
would need to create a backdrop
that would provide residents with
connectivity—a place where people of all ages and cultural backgrounds could work, play, and
live. Traditional zoning ordinances would have no place in
such a town; residential and
commercial property would need
to intermingle. The new downtown would need to be filled
with activity, a place that would
tempt locals to walk or bicycle to
the town’s center instead of driving to a suburban shopping mall.
The heart of Duluth would need
to be accessible to its residents;
sidewalks would have to be
poured and streets modified to
slow traffic and accompany a
new, more active lifestyle. The
emotional health of the community also took center stage in the
plans. Scheduled social events
and performances would motivate residents to venture outdoors and reconnect with their
neighbors. In addition, restaurants with outdoor seating, kidfriendly water fountains, and
unique retail stores would entice
people to the town center.

BUILDING SUCCESS
In the fall of 2000, ground
was broken, the first step in moving Duluth back to the “village
atmosphere” so vital to improving the health of the community.
Now, more than 2 years later,
the first phase of the project has
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been completed. The heart of
Duluth now consists of a 5-acre
Town Green, a grassy area upon
which locals can relax or play. A
large fountain is located toward
the center of the Green, providing an area for both reflection
and recreation. One end of the
Green is bordered by a street,
which, despite being heavily traveled, has now been made more
pedestrian friendly by being
paved with a raised brick pedestrian walkway to prevent drivers
from traveling at excessive speed.
At the other end of the Green,
a terraced amphitheater serves
as a community gathering place.
Unique retail stores, restaurants
with outdoor seating, and lofted
homes were built around the
Green in a style reminiscent of
the past, reminding locals of the
city’s history. The most striking
building on the Green is a teahouse that also houses small retail and commercial businesses.
Built in 1901, the teahouse was
originally a private home. When
Spohn undertook the Duluth
project, the building had become
dilapidated and subdivided into
4 rental units. One of Spohn’s
first priorities was to refurbish
the turn-of-the-century home,
which would become the city’s
architectural anchor.
Because parking is often limited in downtown areas, the success of the businesses located on
the Green and of the overall village concept hinges on accessibility by local patrons. Walking to
the Town Green is only possible
if sidewalks are available. Although most newer subdivisions
in the Duluth area were built
with sidewalks, they ended at
subdivision entrances, taking
homeowners, according to Spohn,
“nowhere.” Therefore, through
Gwinnett County’s Special Purpose Limited Option Sales Tax (a

tax that provides millions of dollars for the creation of sidewalks,
bicycle paths, and other community-friendly projects), extensive
sidewalks have been made available to residents who opt to walk
rather than drive to the Town
Green. Even more sidewalks will
be added to connect neighborhoods to the downtown area as
they are needed.
Although more downtown Duluth development is planned for
the future, Spohn already can see
the rewards of his work on a
daily basis. His development
company, Spohntown Inc, is now
based in the second story of the
teahouse facing the downtown
Town Green. He needs only to
look out of his office window to
see his success: teenagers gathering after school at the old-fashioned soda fountain, toddlers
running in and out of the fountain on a summer day, and many
locals enjoying being outdoors
and catching up with neighbors.
Spohn is not the only one looking. “Here you see people of all
sizes and backgrounds sitting and
watching children play and taking in the architecture and fresh
air,” he remarks. By 2005, the
atmosphere originating in the
Town Green area will radiate
outward even further, as more
neglected buildings are given a
facelift and additional green
space is planted.
Spohn credits the city of Duluth, local residents, and Gwinnett County for much of the project’s success. Duluth residents
organize a fall festival each year,
the proceeds of which go directly
toward paying off the debt for
the construction of the village
amphitheater, and the city of Duluth funded the construction of
the Town Green. Gwinnett
County historically has worked
hard to purchase land for recre-
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ation purposes, creating a precedent for the downtown Duluth
transformation. According to
Spohn, in the last 5 years, Gwinnett has done an “enviable job”
of creating both “passive” and
“active” parks. In addition, the
state-funded Neighbor Woods
Program, operating through the
county’s Clean and Beautiful
Board, has already been instrumental in coordinating the planting of more than 3000 trees
since 2000.

ASPIRING TO A MODEL
COMMUNITY
Other developers have indicated an interest in Spohn’s project since ground was broken
more than 2 years ago. Through
his work in Duluth, Spohn strives
to “raise the bar” for other developers who might consider making similar changes to other existing downtown areas. “My hope is
that if other developers could do
80% of what I have done in Duluth, we will all benefit,” he says.
However, he admits that taking
on such a project can be challenging for developers, because
getting financing for unconventional development projects is
difficult. In general, lenders feel
safer funding projects that keep
with tradition; however, that tradition is now characterized by
sprawl. Spohn was fortunate to
obtain funding from a lender that
was familiar with his previous
projects and willing to take a risk.
Spohn also realizes that the
new Duluth “works” because demand for commercial buildings
and for homes is greater than the
supply. He encourages the city of
Duluth to hire an independent,
third-party consultant to evaluate
absorption rates because, in
Spohn’s words, “the worst thing a
city could do is try to make deci-

sions regarding growth based on
opinion.” He cautions other developers against the mind-set that
“bigger is better,” noting that Duluth residents regularly voice appreciation of the city’s intimacy.
The success of the Duluth project has inspired Spohn to plan the
transformation of other suburban
areas into more independent
townships in the future. Although
critics have called the creation of
metro townships a fad, Spohn
could not disagree more. His development of downtown Duluth
has helped restore the tradition
that a century ago united the
community. It has also given the
city’s residents a renewed sense of
pride that will keep them anchored to their town, resulting in
a lasting vitality.
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Health, Morality, and Housing:
The “Tenement Problem” in Chicago
In this article, I trace the history of Chicago’s Health Department, exploring when and
how housing conditions came to
be considered a serious social
problem requiring municipal regulation. Although journalists
and labor leaders were among
the first Chicagoans to link tenement housing to the spread of
contagious disease, Health Department officials quickly began
regulating the city’s housing
stock under their own authority.
I argue that in attempting to
eliminate the dangers of contagious disease, a long-standing
public health threat, health officials drew new attention to the
dangers of multifamily dwellings
and set a precedent for government regulation of living conditions in tenement dwellings.

| Margaret Garb, PhD
IN 1876, JUST WEEKS AFTER
being appointed commissioner
of Chicago’s newly established
Department of Health, Oscar
Coleman De Wolf announced
several new policies to fight disease in the city. First, he called
for sanitary inspectors to inspect
meat at the slaughterhouses and
confiscate any that was tainted.
Chicago’s food processors, particularly those connected with the
expanding and increasingly hazardous animal-slaughtering and
meat-packing industries, proved
powerful opponents. Over the
following 4 years, De Wolf battled the packers in the courts and
fought their representatives in
the City Council, finally winning
passage of a fairly weak and
largely unenforceable law requiring meat inspections.1
Few complaints were heard,
however, about De Wolf’s other
initiative: regular inspections of
the city’s tenements. As thousands of European immigrants
flowed into the city seeking jobs
in rapidly expanding manufacturing enterprises and packing
houses, tenement inspections be-
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came the city’s leading tool for
protecting public health.
Throughout the 1880s, health
inspectors entered and examined
the homes of the immigrant poor
and working classes, establishing
a government presence in ordinary people’s lives.
Reactions to De Wolf’s initiatives reveal much about power
relations and politics in an industrializing city and help to shed
new light on the strategies of the
nascent public health movement.
An aggressive and ultimately unsuccessful effort to limit the
spread of disease, De Wolf’s tenement inspection program was
initiated during a period of
laissez-faire capitalism, amidst
increasingly hostile conflicts between labor and capital over
working conditions in the city’s
factories. Long before local, state,
and federal governments asserted their authority to regulate
wages, hours, working conditions,
or the dumping of slaughterhouse waste in the city’s waterways, the Chicago Department of
Health secured legislation and
public approval for regulating the

rental dwellings of the urban
poor. In a city where government
regulations of property rights
were minimal at best, De Wolf
effectively redefined property
rights in housing and removed
the “tenement problem” from
other issues of conflict between
workers and their employers.
Shifting from scientific to social
to moral explanations for the
presence of disease in the city,
De Wolf designated tenements a
health problem open to government regulation. Tenement inspections provided the new field
of public health with the stamp
of legal authority.
Epidemic disease was a serious and widely feared problem in
19th- and early 20th-century
cities. De Wolf could confidently
assert a public interest in regulating both tenements and tainted
meat. Tenements, which De Wolf
defined as any building in which
3 or more families resided in separate households, typically lacked
indoor plumbing and often
housed several families in a few
tiny rooms. During the 1880s,
growing numbers of immigrant
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wage laborers crowded into the
2- and 3-story wood frame or
brick buildings that lined dusty,
unpaved streets within walking
distance of the factories west of
the Chicago River and surrounding the slaughterhouses just south
of the city limits. Living conditions in many of the city’s tenements did endanger the health of
residents. Diphtheria, typhoid,
cholera, smallpox, and yellow
fever regularly appeared in working-class neighborhoods.2 But as
sanitary reformers battled employers, such as those in the
meat-packing business, urban
housing—and tenements in
particular—emerged as a central
arena for legitimizing the public
health movement.3

THE RISE OF SANITARY
REFORM
De Wolf was in most ways typical of the physicians who joined

the late-19th-century sanitation
movement. He was born in 1835
and raised in western Massachusetts, where his father, Thaddeus
K. De Wolf, practiced medicine
for 62 years and participated in
a local temperance movement.
Oscar De Wolf studied with his
father and then, beginning in
1856, attended a 2-year course
at the Berkshire Medical College
in Pittsfield, Mass, before heading
to New York and later to France
for further study. When the Civil
War began, De Wolf returned to
the United States and was appointed assistant surgeon of the
First Massachusetts Cavalry; he
later became surgeon for the
Second Massachusetts Cavalry.4
De Wolf’s training in New
York City and in France may
have brought him in contact with
many of the ideas that would influence the emerging field of
public health. His service during
the Civil War, however, probably
crystallized those ideas into a

more practical form. For many of
the physicians who served in the
Union Army, wartime experience
significantly altered their views
of their profession and of medicine’s relationship to government.
The war was the nation’s
largest and most devastating medical event of the 19th century.
Outbreaks of disease in military
camps permanently changed the
medical profession’s conception of
the causality of disease. Many
physicians, who watched as thousands of recruits died from diseases associated with poor sanitation in army camps, left the
service with a new appreciation
for sanitation and hygiene. Their
experiences during the war
seemed to demonstrate that disease could strike even the best of
men; disease was not a moral but
a “sanitary” problem. The war
sparked unprecedented involvement in medical matters by government. The work of the United
States Sanitary Commission, which
was established during the war,
demonstrated that government
could play a significant role in preserving the health of recruits.5

Children playing in the streets near
the stockyards, Chicago.

All images courtesy of the Chicago Historical Society, Prints & Photographs Dept.
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Oscar C. De Wolfe (1835-1910).

“

In 1889, the Chicago Inter-Ocean wrote of
De Wolf, ‘When he took charge of the office it
could hardly be called a department of
health. It had neither form nor comeliness and
was doing nothing in the way of sanitary
work except keeping a registry of the deaths.’
The newspaper added, ‘The department
has since developed into the most active and
efficient health service in the United States.’

”
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By the 1880s, physicians, horrified by wartime experiences
and influenced by new theories
about disease causality emerging
from Europe, were launching
health reform efforts in several
American cities. In 1866, New
York City established the nation’s
first municipal health department, which became a model for
health departments in cities
across the country. On the heels
of the mid-1860s cholera epidemic and under pressure from a
growing number of citizens’ sanitary associations, cities like Baltimore, Pittsburgh, and St Louis,
along with the state of Massachusetts, established boards of
health. Although sanitary reformers continued to push for health
regulations, many urban health
boards were active during periods of disease outbreaks but languished for lack of funding and
lack of clear legal authority
through much of the 1870s and
1880s.
The Massachusetts Board of
Health, possibly the most effective in the country in the 1870s,
regulated slaughterhouses and
launched a series of investigations into tenement conditions.
Chicago also established a municipal health board in the
1860s, under the leadership of
John Rauch, who in the days
and weeks following the fire of
1871 organized health services
and worked to provide clean
water, food, and housing for the
112 000 people left homeless by
the fire.6 When the city’s leaders
turned their attention toward
rebuilding Chicago’s commercial
center, however, the Board of
Health was largely overlooked
until 1876, when De Wolf was
appointed to run the reorganized Department of Health.7
De Wolf was 42 when he was
appointed Chicago’s health com-

missioner. In his nearly 13 years
in office, he established a national reputation as a leader in
the public health movement. In
1882, the British Association for
the Advancement of Science
made De Wolf an honorary
member. A year later, he received the diploma of the Society
of Hygiene of France. On his
death in 1910, the Journal of the
American Medical Association remarked that De Wolf “had
achieved national prominence in
sanitary matters.”8
Like health department officials in New York, De Wolf used
his position to create a professionalized bureaucracy to supervise Chicago’s health. De Wolf
transformed the Department of
Health from a small semiofficial
entity into a firmly established
agency within the city’s government. In 1889, the Chicago InterOcean wrote of De Wolf, “When
he took charge of the office it
could hardly be called a department of health. It had neither
form nor comeliness and was
doing nothing in the way of sanitary work except keeping a registry of the deaths.” The newspaper added, “The department has
since developed into the most active and efficient health service
in the United States.” Under De
Wolf’s command, the department’s staff increased from 1
physician, an assistant commissioner, 2 secretaries, 2 meat inspectors, and 13 untrained sanitary inspectors to nearly 50
inspectors and physicians in
1889. In 1877, the department’s
budget stood at $36 640, excluding amounts designated for scavenger service and dead animal
removal, representing a little less
than 9 cents per capita for general health work.9 By 1885, the
department received a total appropriation of $240 460, includ-
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ing $171 383 for scavenger work
and removing dead animals.
Since the city’s population had
grown rapidly, hitting 664 000
in 1885, the department’s per
capita expenditure for healthrelated work increased to just
over 10 cents per person. By
then the Department of Health
had the second largest budget in
city government.10
De Wolf’s aim was not merely
to establish the newly specialized
field of public health but also to
create areas of specialization
within the field. Possibly using
New York’s Health Department
as his model, he divided his staff
among various specialty areas.
There were medical inspectors,
sanitary policemen, meat inspectors, and tenement and factory
inspectors, as well as a physician
managing a smallpox hospital on
the city’s west side. Each unit of
inspectors was supervised by a
manager who worked directly
under De Wolf, and each was expected to produce a yearly report
of its activities.11
De Wolf’s methods for preventing the spread of contagious
disease represented a transitional
period in medical science and in
the field of public health. In the
1880s, a new field of medicine,
bacteriology, emerged from the
discovery of the cholera vibrio
by a German physician, Robert
Koch. Similar, independent experiments by Louis Pasteur in
Paris had demonstrated decisively that disease was caused by
microorganisms, not dirt. Several
Chicago researchers were among
the first in the United States to
publicize the new germ theory of
disease. Courses on germ theory
were introduced into the city’s
medical school curricula in the
mid-1880s.12
De Wolf, apparently ambivalent about rejecting the older

views, gradually introduced germ
theory to public health work.
While he continued to promote
sanitary measures, such as the expansion of the city’s sewer system
and regular cleaning of privy
vaults, his agency helped shift the
focus of public health practice
from a primary concern with the
cleanliness of the urban environment to the diagnosis and prevention of specific diseases. By 1888,
De Wolf had declared that diphtheria was “not a filth disease, but
an infectious disease, like smallpox.” By then he had already published a paper on Asiatic cholera
in which he mentioned Pasteur
and asserted that the disease was
caused by bacteria. In the essay,
published in 1885, De Wolf
wrote, “It is not probable that the
cholera poison is wafted about in
the atmosphere except in a very
limited extent.”13
The gradual incorporation of
bacteriology into public health
measures initially prompted renewed efforts to identify disease
and prevent its spread. De Wolf
established new and more rigorous requirements for reporting
all varieties of disease. His yearly
reports to the City Council included an array of statistics covering all causes of death and all
outbreaks of disease, carefully
listed by each sufferer’s age, nationality, and residential district.14

TENEMENT INSPECTIONS
AS PUBLIC HEALTH
PRACTICE
Most importantly, De Wolf
launched a program of tenement
inspections, the first in the city’s
history, sending Health Department inspectors to examine “interiors” of tenements. In 1877,
health inspectors examined 200
tenement buildings, finding just 4
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“which could possibly be rated as
fairly perfect, i.e. they did not violate any of the sanitary laws in
force at that date [italics in original].” That year, inspectors examined rented dwellings only, but
the program was expanded the
following year to include “all
classes of habitable buildings,
upon a written request from the
owner, agent, or occupant of
such buildings.” De Wolf also
sought to send inspectors into
multifamily rental buildings without a request, or even permission, from the property owner.
As a history of the department’s
work published in the 1886
Health Department Report recounted, that move prompted
some opposition; at least one
City Council member derided De
Wolf’s efforts and claimed that
the health commissioner was
driven by “fanaticism.”15
De Wolf’s programs, marking
the initial steps of the urban sanitary movement, illustrate the tangled history of municipal governance and public health.16 He
established tenement and factory
inspections before gaining explicit legal authority to regulate
housing and working conditions.
When packing house owners
launched a full-blown assault on
his meat inspection program, De
Wolf wrote a letter to the
Chicago Tribune, commenting
that “While I fully appreciate the
necessity of additional laws, I
must add that it is in my judgment absolutely impossible for
the public officers in this country
to contend successfully with
great financial interests unless
sustained by active organizations
of good and patriotic citizens.”17
That support would not appear
for another 25 years.
Tenement inspections, however, proved a less controversial
approach. To demonstrate the
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need for full inspections of tenements, De Wolf, in 1879, appointed a voluntary corps of 30
physicians to survey all tenement
dwellings in the city. With that
report in hand, he appeared before the City Council and urged
it to pass a “tenement housing
ordinance.” He noted that “Incessant, systematic and searching inspection from house to house
and street by street, from January
to January, can alone prevent the
growth of sanitary evils, which
when matured and in full force,
are beyond the control of men.”18
By then his program of tenement
inspections had gained support
from nearly all quarters of the
city. The Citizens Association, a
civic reform organization led by
Marshall Field and George Pullman, 2 of the city’s leading
businessmen, campaigned for
tenement inspections, as did the
Progressive Age, the city’s leading
labor newspaper, and the city’s
voice for the Republican Party,
the Chicago Tribune.19
Still, builders and landlords
objected when the City Council
approved the city’s first housing
ordinance in 1880. The law
granted the Health Department
the right to inspect and regulate
sanitary conditions in places of
employment and in tenement
dwellings. It required property
owners to remove all stenchcausing refuse and to provide
tenement residents with containers for garbage. Builders and
landlords, complaining of the additional costs, challenged the city
government’s right to regulate
private property. Claiming that a
man “should have complete jurisdiction” over his property, landlords urged the City Council to
repeal the ordinance.20
With landlords refusing to
comply with the municipal ordinance, the Illinois General As-
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sembly, under pressure from sanitary reformers, labor, and business leaders, passed the state’s
first Tenement and Factory Ordinance on May 30, 1881. The
law put the sanitation and construction of all tenements, workshops, and lodging houses under
the supervision of the Chicago
Department of Health. Building
owners quickly responded to the
legislation by placing new clauses
in rental contracts, stating that
the tenant accepted the residence
in its existing condition. According to most leases, the tenant was
responsible for maintaining the
dwelling to conform to the law.21
De Wolf sent inspectors
throughout the city’s wage-laboring neighborhoods, citing tenants
for violations of the law and
sometimes forcibly removing
them from their homes. As De
Wolf noted in a speech before
the state medical society, sanitary
inspections represented the “police authority” in tenement districts. The “incessant and systematic searching” for disease was
performed by former policemen
who personified the department’s
authority in the streets and
dwellings of the city’s laboring
classes. Sanitary inspectors were
granted the same “powers” as
“regular police,” with an additional power: “the power to enter
any house without a search warrant between the hours of sunrise and sunset.” Moreover, the
sanitary police were authorized
to forcibly remove those suffering from smallpox to the city’s
smallpox hospital.22
By 1887, the department’s
tenement inspections had the full
support of the law. Inspections
were widespread and, in De
Wolf’s view, “thorough.” In that
year, health inspectors examined
31 171 occupied dwellings. Of
these, 7702 were rented single-

family dwellings with the inspections made at the request of the
owner or occupant.23 An additional 2557 buildings under construction were examined, with inspectors typically making 2 or 3
visits to construction sites. Inspections involved examinations
of “heating, lighting, ventilating,
plumbing and drainage arrangements therein.” In 1887, inspectors issued 13 855 citations,
some for multiple offenses in a
single dwelling. Remedies for
these violations included “defective plumbing repaired,” the construction of new sewers and
drains, “ventilation applied to
waste and soil pipes,” the cleaning of privy vaults, “rooms limewashed, leaky roofs repaired, uninhabitable basements cleared of
inhabitants, filthy yards cleaned,”
and the cleaning of unoccupied
grounds. In 1887, the Health Department filed 251 “suits against
persons neglecting or refusing to
provide the improvements demanded under the law.” The
courts, according to the department’s report, ruled on the side
of the Health Department in
every case but two. In the few
cases brought to the appeals
courts, the lower courts’ rulings
in favor of the Health Department were sustained.23,24

THE BURDEN OF HEALTH
REGULATIONS
Although the state law seemed
to place responsibility for conforming to Health Department
regulations on property owners,
landlords quickly shifted the
costs onto tenants. With regulations issued in the 1880s, the
Health Department sought to establish minimal standards for
health and safety in new construction, putting the burden of
compliance on the building own-
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ers.25 In existing buildings, however, department inspectors
could do little more than cite tenants for violations of the Health
Department codes. When the
law specified that landlords bear
the costs of sanitary ordinances,
property owners often shifted the
financial burden onto tenants.
When property owners whose
buildings were on streets with
sewers were required to connect
the buildings to the sewers, for
example, they typically made the
connections and then, when the
lease was up, raised rents to
cover the additional capital costs
of sewer hookups and indoor
plumbing. Indoor plumbing did
enhance health and property values, but often at an additional
cost to the tenants.
Some landlords simply forced
tenants to pay all assessed fees
on the rented homes. Walter L.
Newberry, who owned scores of
residential properties around the
city and rented to skilled craftsmen and middle-class families,
added new clauses to lease
agreements in 1881, requiring
tenants to pay property taxes,
water taxes, and sewer connection fees. If the buildings were located on streets lacking sewers,
Newberry’s leases stated that tenants must keep “outhouses, and
washbasins in sanitary condition
in accordance” with city ordinances. Newberry further protected himself with a clause stating that a Board of Health
citation “shall be, among other
things, conclusive evidence
[among] the parties hereto of the
breach of this covenant.” With
rents running as high as $25 per
month, Newberry’s properties
were priced beyond the means of
unskilled laborers.26
It is not clear how ordinary
people responded to the arrival of
sanitary inspectors in their homes.

The city’s English-language newspapers, including the labor press,
supported tenement inspections
and apparently published no accounts of tenants refusing entrance to the inspectors. Still, the
inspectors faced some resistance.
Health Department reports from
the 1880s generally include comments about the 2 or 3 households each year that refused entrance to the sanitary inspectors.
In most cases, regular police were
called, the homes were forcibly
inspected, and sick residents were
forcibly removed. Remarkably,
this authority faced no legal challenges until 1922.25,27 Sanitary inspections likely incited some ethnic hostility among the city’s
recent immigrants. The inspectors
were predominantly Irish,
charged with entering and inspecting the homes of recently arrived Polish, Greek, Italian, and
Eastern European families.
De Wolf was aware of the potential for ethnic conflict between
inspectors and tenement
dwellers. Administrative control
of the sanitary inspectors became
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a point of conflict—possibly the
only conflict—between De Wolf
and Mayor Carter Harrison. Harrison, whose immense charisma
and masterly control over the
distribution of patronage jobs
yielded him 5 terms in office,
personally hired all sanitary inspectors. Harrison was born in
Kentucky and claimed to be a
descendant of a signer of the Declaration of Independence. In a
city that regularly voted Republican in national elections, Harrison, a Democrat, put together a
diverse coalition to win election.
He was, as Richard Schneirov
notes, “a broker between most of
the city’s organized interest
groups,” including middle-class
reformers, business moderates,
German socialists, and Irish immigrants. But the mayor’s power
was rooted in the city’s Irish
neighborhoods. In the 1880s, the
Irish were not the largest of the
city’s immigrant groups, but they
were among the most vocal and
politically active, a powerful
force in the Democratic Party
since the 1850s. By 1865, one

View from the rear of the Maxwell
Street settlement, Chicago.
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third of Chicago’s police were
Irish, and in the 1880s, under
the patronage of Mayor Harrison,
the Irish gained an even greater
proportion of the coveted jobs.
Sanitary inspectors, hired from
the police force, were predominantly Irish. Despite De Wolf’s
repeated complaints that the system was tainted by politics, Harrison refused to relinquish control of even a slice of the city’s
patronage jobs to the health commissioner.28
The inspection procedures
illustrate the distinction drawn
between the property rights of
tenement dwellers and those enjoyed by people living in singlefamily dwellings. While health
inspectors regularly entered tenement dwellings without warrants or court orders, they also
made “special examinations” of
dwellings occupied by single
families, but only at the request
of physicians, occupants, or owners. “This class of work was not
at first intended to form a part of
the ‘regular’ work of the inspectors,” De Wolf announced in
1882. But, he added, since “the
public generally are recognizing

the true value and benefit to
health of perfect house sanitation” the department was willing
to inspect single-family dwellings
and “suggest proper remedies for
all defects found.” In most cases,
these inspections were made “as
a last resort” by the occupant
seeking relief from odors or poor
construction.29
No single area of the city was
targeted for inspections, but the
single-family homes of the city’s
elite were excluded. The department’s report for 1885 noted
that inspections covered every
area of the city, “except those
classed as strictly ‘residence’
streets of the most expensive and
thoroughly improved character.”
Because Health Department inspectors entered single-family
houses only at the request of the
occupant or owner, neighborhoods with large numbers of
multifamily rented dwellings
were more likely to be inspected
than areas lined with single-family, owner-occupied dwellings. As
the department’s report for 1885
commented, “The method
adopted was to apply the entire
working force of inspectors to the

Neighborhood scene with geese, Chicago.
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most insanitary localities first, following this with the next most
urgent localities, and so on to the
end of the work. . . .”30

EXPLAINING THE
“TENEMENT PROBLEM”
De Wolf’s reports to the City
Council illustrate his analysis of
the link between tenement
dwellings and public health. He attributed the most intractable tenement conditions to immigrant families. His descriptions of tenement
dwellings provided an elaborate
social map of the city’s residents
and reinforced categories separating social groups. In De Wolf’s
view, the national origin of the occupants determined the sanitary
conditions of tenement dwellings.
Native-born Americans lived in
“well-furnished” flats; Germans occupied tenements that were “comfortably built, but having less of
the so-called modern conveniences.” De Wolf blamed the inferior quality of the tenements occupied by Italian, Polish, and
Bohemian immigrants on a mix of
custom and biology. He wrote,
“There are a great many old
buildings in this city which are
unfit for habitation by civilized
people, yet they are inhabited, and
generally by Italians, Poles, Bohemians, and others, who, in their
trans-Atlantic homes have been
accustomed to live in crowded
quarters.” De Wolf added that it
was difficult to enforce tenement
ordinances “against such habitual
and hereditary unsanitary modes
of living.” Since these immigrants
rarely understood Health Department regulations, they required
“constant watching” by sanitary inspectors.”31
But De Wolf did not believe
that the residents’ nationality was
the sole source of the tenement
problem and the consequent

spread of disease in the city. He
also highlighted the residents’ status as low-wage workers. Here, he
treated the city’s working classes
as a singular group, never noting
that native-born and German
workers tended to congregate in
higher-skilled and better-paying
jobs, thus enabling them to afford
more comfortable housing. While
nationality might determine living
conditions, it did not, in De Wolf’s
view, correspond to differing levels of wages or employment opportunities. De Wolf contended
that a growing class of permanent
wage workers unable to purchase
or rent a single-family dwelling
rendered tenement housing inevitable. Without “proper” housing, wage workers would, in De
Wolf’s view, remain the source of
the city’s health problems. De
Wolf’s views proved an exaggeration; nearly one fourth of the
city’s wage laborers, most of
whom were immigrants, owned
some real estate in 1880. Still, De
Wolf wrote that “the whole number of occupants of tenement
houses is about equal to the foreign population, not because of
their nationality, but because it is
wage workers of all nationalities
who are compelled to occupy tenement houses.”32
The city’s labor leaders agreed
with this explanation—De Wolf’s
second—for the city’s “tenement
problem.” But labor leaders took
the argument a step further.
Since the 1870s, labor leaders
had asserted that higher wages
would help workers improve
their housing conditions. Housing, and in particular a workers’
ability to set aside some money
toward the purchase of a house,
was part of what organized labor
termed “an American standard of
life,” and central to labor’s larger
agenda. In a July 1881 call for a
citywide strike, the Progressive
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Age conflated the “evils” of employers with those of landlords,
urging workers to strike “against
the growing spoilations [sic]
through rents, profits, commissions, pools, speculations and
peculations of the miscalled middle classes. . . .”33 To the city’s
labor press, wages and working
and housing conditions were intimately entwined.
De Wolf was well aware of the
rumblings from the city’s nascent
labor movement. By the early
1880s, Chicago had become the
headquarters of the nation’s socialist and anarchist movements
and a center of strength for the
more moderate Knights of Labor.
Even as De Wolf’s inspectors
were roaming the tenement districts, unions associated with the
Trades and Labor Assembly
were holding regular meetings
on the city’s south and west
sides. More significantly, some of
the city’s labor activists worked
with the sanitary reform movement, seeking to use health regulations to improve living and
working conditions for the city’s
working classes. Mayor Harrison
had looked to the Health Department to reconcile his diverse and
often conflicting coalition of supporters. This coalition had forced
the mayor to reorganize the city’s
Health Department and to include at least one out-spoken socialist factory inspector, Joseph
Gruenhut. A Bohemian-born
labor activist and columnist in
the Progressive Age, Gruenhut
regularly attacked both employers and landlords, arguing that
higher wages and home ownership opportunities were the keys
to improving wage laborers’ living conditions and public health.
For Gruenhut, an American
“standard of life” included “better
homes, less burdensome toile,

and more agreeable conditions of
labor,” along with higher
wages.34
Although the Health Department was not empowered to legislate wage levels for the city’s laborers, a perceived link between
housing conditions and wages
appeared in the department’s
yearly reports. The reports featured lengthy tables listing the
wages and hours for most of the
city’s trades and commercial
workers. Summarizing the information, chief tenement and factory inspector W. H. Genund
commented in his 1886 report
that workers appeared to be
achieving their long-standing
goal of working shorter hours
“without reducing the daily
wages paid therefore.” He also
noted that women earned 25%
to 50% “less than the wages of
men employed in the same trade
or occupation,” and, without expressing an opinion on the disparity, added that “general superintendents draw annual salaries
reaching far into the thousands
of dollars.”35
Although Health Department
reports implied that low wages
and seasonal employment were
linked to inadequate housing for
wage laborers, De Wolf did not
support labor’s demands for
higher wages or shorter working
hours. A vocal and often controversial advocate for tenement and
factory inspections, De Wolf, unlike some of his staff, distanced
himself from labor’s demands for
higher wages. Instead, he began
to advocate for the construction
of “model tenements,” a solution
first proposed in London and later
promoted in New York in the
1840s. The “unpleasant fact,” De
Wolf wrote, was “that practically
no provisions are being made to
house the toiling multitude of
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wage-workers in our city.” Those
willing to construct rental housing
for wage workers would not be
expected to forgo a profit. Pointing to the success of the community of Pullman, built by George
Pullman just south of the city, De
Wolf argued that the construction
of “blocks of tenement houses on
the most approved plans for the
wage working poor” could prove
“highly profitable.”36 De Wolf, of
course, could hardly foresee the
violent conflict that would erupt
in Pullman a decade later.
Working with volunteers from
the Citizens Association, the
Health Department in 1884 conducted a 9-month survey of all
tenement dwellings. The association’s Committee on Tenement
Housing was more direct than the
Health Department’s assertions.
Remarking on recent conflicts between labor and capital, the com-

Woman mending by a window in a
Chicago slum dwelling.
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mittee’s report argued that the
construction of model tenements
would “be a long stride in the direction of a general movement to
bring capital and labor into closer
economic union.”37 No one came
forward to test this thesis by
building model tenements. With
this strategy, however, De Wolf
and the Citizens Association effectively divorced the tenement
problem from what many in the
late 19th century called the
“labor problem”: the growing demands of wage workers for
higher wages and control over
working conditions.
Despite his success in establishing tenement inspections in
law and bureaucratic practice,
De Wolf failed in another arena
that was arguably equally threatening to the public health. His efforts to prohibit the sale of adulterated meat and to bar the
packing houses from dumping
animal waste in the Chicago
River prompted widespread resistance from the city’s packers.
That resistance campaign, combined with the election of DeWitt
C. Cregier, a Democratic rival of
Harrison, resulted in the new
mayor firing De Wolf in 1889.38

HEALTH DEPARTMENT’S
RETREAT FROM
REGULATION
Tenement inspections continued after De Wolf’s departure. In
the 1890s, however, the sanitary
reform movement began to
crumble and party politicians,
rather than health reformers, ran
the department. As one settlement house worker commented,
health inspectors, loath to anger
“friends of the neighborhood
politicians,” refused to condemn
“unsanitary tenements.”39 By
1894, the department’s chief inspector for the Bureau of Sani-

tary Inspection, Andrew Young,
took just 6 pages in a 268-page
report to discuss sewage,
drainage, light, and air in the
city’s homes. Much of the rest of
the report featured graphs of
morbidity and mortality rates for
the city’s residents, reports on efforts to improve the quality of
milk and meat sold in the city,
and reports on conditions in the
city’s factories. Despite growing
acceptance of the germ theory of
disease, Young offered a complex, and slightly convoluted, explanation of the cause of disease,
reviving the old formula of linking immorality with poor health.
“The fact is clear to us that crime
is begotten by sin, and sin begotten by disease, disease begotten
by filth and filth begotten by ignorance and neglect of the individual or the inefficiency of the
agencies employed by the municipality to correct such conditions.” Yet in his view, the municipality and its Health Department
were hardly inefficient. “So beneficial have been their [health inspectors’] operation that to-day
the bath and toilet rooms of our
hotels and residences are the altars of cleanliness, luxurious in
their appointments, tasteful in
every detail and construction.”40
While some settlement house
workers asserted that low wages
and irregular employment were
directly linked to the inadequate
shelter and poor health of many
urban workers, Young glossed
over possible causes for the city’s
death rate. He instead asserted
that “Health is wealth. Sickness
in a community breeds demoralization, vice and crime, and adds
to the burdens borne by the citizen and the community at large.”
Housing reformers, who
launched a 9-month study of tenement conditions 5 years later,
were surprised to learn that the
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“bath and toilet” rooms in the
homes of large numbers of impoverished Chicagoans were either nonexistent or in dangerously defective condition.41
Even in the 1880s, close inspections of tenement districts
and surveillance of tenement residents had hardly abated the
problem of disease. There were
no major epidemics under De
Wolf’s watch, but mortality rates
from disease remained fairly
steady. However, a precedent
had been set. When settlement
house workers took up the cause
of public health and tenement reform in the 1890s, they effectively used the tenement and factory legislation to pressure the
City Council to enforce sanitary
regulations. They also pushed for
the passage of new and stricter
housing legislation.
But De Wolf’s tenement inspections had other, possibly unintended consequences. As De
Wolf expanded the reach of the
Health Department and its inspectors, property rights in the
family home increasingly were
conceived as rights that adhered
only to owner-occupied, singlefamily dwellings. Under legislation passed in 1880 and 1881,
tenement dwellings were placed
in a legal category that included
factories and workshops and excluded single-family houses.42
Tenement dwellings were open
to inspection and regulation in
ways that owner-occupied or
rented single-family houses were
not. Landlords’ efforts to enhance their profits by forcing tenants to maintain their housing according to Health Department
regulations further strained the
budgets of tenement residents.
Although De Wolf could confidently assert a public interest in
ridding Chicago of disease, he ultimately placed the burden of

health regulations on those least
likely to challenge his authority,
tenement residents.
At the same time, De Wolf
maneuvered between scientific,
social, and moral explanations
for the tenement problem to establish the legitimacy of public
health work and legal authority
for his interventions in the
homes of the urban poor. His
strategic use of tenement inspections to bolster the authority of
the Health Department helped to
separate struggles for improved
housing from conflicts between
labor and capital. De Wolf designated housing a health problem,
one that could be solved by government regulations or the commercial construction of model
tenements.
De Wolf’s focus on the links
between the national origins of
residents and their living conditions obscured the economic
issues at the heart of the “tenement problem.” While articulating a public interest in regulating
tenements, De Wolf helped to
shift the focus of the city’s housing and health reformers from
Chicago’s evolving and complex
class system to the realm of ethnic, and later racial, taxonomies.
Certainly, concern with sanitation was part of a genuine effort
to improve the health of the
city’s residents. But De Wolf’s
rhetorical blending of racial hierarchies and scientific analysis of
the threat of disease emanating
from tenements permitted propertied Chicagoans to avoid investing capital in improving tenement dwellings or raising wages
so that laborers could afford better housing, and it provided them
with pseudo-scientific justifications for regulating the immigrant poor.43
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Promoting Safe Walking and Biking to
School: The Marin County Success Story
| Catherine E. Staunton, MD, Deb Hubsmith, BS, and Wendi Kallins, BA, for the Marin County Bicycle
Coalition’s Safe Routes to School Program

Walking and biking to school can be an important part of a
healthy lifestyle, yet most US children do not start their day with
these activities.
The Safe Routes to School Program in Marin County, California,
is working to promote walking and biking to school. Using a multipronged approach, the program identifies and creates safe
routes to schools and invites communitywide involvement. By its
second year, the program was serving 4665 students in 15 schools.
Participating public schools reported an increase in school
trips made by walking (64%), biking (114%), and carpooling (91%)
and a decrease in trips by private vehicles carrying only one student (39%).

WALKING AND BIKING TO
school provide a convenient
opportunity to incorporate physical activity into a child’s daily
routine, yet only about 1 US
child in 9 starts the day by walking or biking to school. About
one third of children take a bus
to school and half are driven in a
private vehicle.1 Increasing the
proportion of children walking
and biking to school are 2 of the
national health objectives for
2010.2

THE PROGRAM
Marin County is a middle- and
upper-class community on the
California coast just north of
San Francisco. Its population of
247 707 includes about 35 000
school-aged children.3 In 1999,
2 local residents began working
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to increase the number of Marin
County children walking and biking to school and to decrease the
number of school trips made by
private vehicles. By 2000, the
Marin County Safe Routes to
School Program, initially funded
by a grant from the Marin Community Foundation, had been established. In August 2000, the
program received a $50 000
grant from the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration.
During the 2000–2001 school
year, the program served about
3500 students in 9 schools
(7 public and 2 private); by the
2001–2002 school year, 4665
students in 15 schools (12 public
and 3 private) were enrolled; in
the 2002–2003 school year,
7609 students in 21 schools (17
public and 4 private) are participating. Enrolled schools include
elementary and middle schools.
The program has only 4 paid
staff. One of the 2 founding
members is the program director,
and the other works several
hours a week supervising and
promoting the program. A fulltime educator is employed to develop the program’s school curriculum and oversee classroom
education. A traffic engineer assists in identifying and creating
safe routes for participating students. A private consulting firm,

hired during the second year,
oversees and evaluates the program. The Marin County Safe
Routes to School Program relies
heavily on parent, teacher, and
community volunteers to carry
out its broad range of activities
(Table 1). The program requires
each school to identify a volunteer team leader prior to enrolling.
During the first 2 years of the
program, modes of school transportation were determined by
student surveys. For 3 consecutive days in the fall, prior to the
start of the program, and then
again in the spring, prior to the
end of school, volunteers visited
classrooms and, using a show of
hands, asked children to indicate
the transportation mode they
used in traveling to school that
morning. Results from the 3 days
were averaged. Because the survey relied on inexperienced volunteers, results were often incomplete; some schools did not
conduct the surveys at all and
other schools did not survey all
classrooms. Six of 9 schools participated in the fall 2000 and
spring 2001 surveys. Seven of
15 schools participated in the fall
2001 and spring 2002 surveys.
By spring 2002, more than $1
million in additional funding had
been received, including dona-
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Percentageof Students
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Fall 2000
(n = 1743 students
from 6 schools)
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from 7 schools)
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(n = 1611 students
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0
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Drive alone

Transportation Mode
Note. A “carpool” is defined as 2 or more students per private vehicle, and “drive alone” is 1
student (with driver) per private vehicle.

FIGURE 1—Transportation choices in the public schools participating
in the Marin County Safe Routes to School Program, 2000–2002.

because only 2 schools offered
bus transportation. Of the 3 private schools, data were collected
in only 2 of the schools and only
during the second year of the
program. These 2 private
schools, with a total of 401 students (data not included in Figure 1) drawn from larger geographic areas than in the public
schools, recorded only modest increases in walking (1%) and carpooling (5%) and small decreases
in biking (–1%) and “drive
alone” transport (–4%). As discussed below, improved and expanded program evaluation is
planned.

making an important difference
to participating communities by
enhancing health, reducing traffic
congestion, and helping build a
greater sense of community. Although barriers to walking and
biking to school, such as distance, traffic danger, crime, and
the availability of volunteers, will
vary by community, many aspects of this program will be useful to other interested communities.4 Efforts to create safe and
accessible routes for children to
walk and bike to school can facilitate safe walking and biking for
people of all ages.

NEXT STEPS
DISCUSSION

tions from local foundations,
local businesses, and grants from
the Marin Community Foundation, Marin County, the City of
San Rafael, and the California
Departments of State Services
and Transportation. Funding for
the 2002–2003 school year is
expected to exceed $2 million.
Much of this funding is earmarked for infrastructure
changes (Table 1) to decrease the
traffic danger faced by students
walking and biking.

private car carrying only one
student.
The data in Figure 1 include 6
schools for the first school year
and 7 for the second school year.
Only 2 schools participated in
surveys both years. Analysis restricted to these 2 schools produced results similar to those in
Figure 1 (data not shown).
School bus trips are not shown

The Marin County Safe Routes
to School Program provides a
successful model for promoting
safe walking and biking to
school. Decreased rates of walking and carpooling and increased
rates of “drive alone” in fall
2001 may be secondary to the
addition of new schools, lack of
program activities over the summer, or both. The program is

The program, now in its third
year, has maintained its base curriculum while planning an expansion to recruit more schools, including high schools. Future
goals include expanding and perfecting data collection and analysis by using professional statisticians. Further analysis could
include evaluating the effectiveness of the individual program
activities, analyzing transporta-

EVALUATION
The student transportation
surveys (Figure 1) reveal an increase in walking, biking, and
carpooling in the participating
public schools during the first 2
years of the Marin County Safe
Routes to School Program. From
fall 2000 to spring 2002, there
was a 64% increase in the number of children walking, a 114%
increase in the number of students biking, a 91% increase in
the number of students carpooling, and a 39% decrease in the
number of children arriving by

Lagunitas School students get help from a volunteer crossing guard.
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TABLE 1—Activities of the Safe Routes to School Program: Marin County, California, 2000–2002

• Marin County’s Safe Routes to

Mapping Safe Routes to School

•
•
•
•
•

School Program has been successful in promoting walking
and biking to school.

Town-wide programs established to identify and create safe routes for walking and biking to each school.
Volunteers walk the routes and report findings to the group documenting routes for their school.
Findings pooled on a master map.
Solutions to make walking and biking safer are designed (sidewalks, improved pedestrian signage and crossings, a pedestrian bridge,

extension of existing bike trail, bike lanes, etc.).
Funds for needed traffic infrastructure changes are obtained through grant applications, public presentations leading to donations, and

local government funds.

• Much of the program’s success

can be attributed to the contributions made by parents,
teaches, and community volunteers.

• This community-based program

Walk and Bike to School Days

•
•
•
•

KEY FINDINGS

All schools participate in “International Walk to School Day” (beginning of October); many schools also have scheduled monthly or even

weekly “Walk to School Days.”
Many schools provide drinks and treats to children walking or biking to school.
“Staging Areas” are established where students who live too far away can be dropped off and then walk the rest of the way to school.

also led to an increased rate of
carpooling to school and a substantial drop in the use of private vehicles for transporting
students to school.

Some schools also encourage children to take school buses rather than travel by private vehicle.
Frequent Rider Miles Contest

•
•
•
•

Children are issued “tally cards” with 20 possible points per card.
Children earn 2 points for walking or biking and 1 point for taking the bus or carpooling.
At 20 points, children get a small prize and can enter a raffle for larger prizes.
Children are encouraged to submit multiple cards for the raffle during the contest period.
Classroom Education

•
•
•

Safety training is provided through videos, discussions, presentations, and hands-on “bicycle rodeos.” A “toolkit,” developed by the program

and available to all participating schools, includes curriculum guidelines for teaching pedestrian and biking safety.
Using age-appropriate, local examples, children were taught about transportation choices and the environment, physical activity for health,

the power of community involvement, and the interrelatedness of all species and habitats.
In one middle school, children produce their own videos on “the role bicycles play in our society.”
Walking School Buses and Bike Trains

•
•

Organized groups of children that walk and bike together are called “walking school buses” and “bike trains,” respectively. These groups

allow parents to share the responsibility of supervising children’s trips and provide the children with a group of friends to travel with.
Geographic mapping systems showing the homes of the participating children facilitate establishment of these walking and biking groups.

Some schools posted these geographic maps along with parent contact information to facilitate formation of “walking school buses” and
“bike trains.”
Newsletters and Promotions

•
•
•
•

Throughout the year, the volunteer team leaders at each school are supplied with template flyers, fact sheets, posters, and newsletters

(newsletters are also mailed to elected officials, town staffers, and other interested parties).
Local newspapers have run feature articles about the program.
The program uses an e-mail listserv, an e-mail distribution list, and a Web site (see “Resources”).
An annual countywide forum is held to welcome new schools to the program and allow participating teams of volunteers at all schools to

meet and talk with one another.
Networking and Presentations on the State and National Level

•

Safe Routes to School staff have been invited speakers at numerous state, national, and international conferences.
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Promotional posters made and used by the Marin County Safe Routes to School program.

tion modes by travel distance, assessing health outcomes such as
improved physical fitness, having
closer surveillance for travel-related
injuries, measuring changes in
traffic congestion, and using comparison communities.
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Community Gardens: Lessons Learned From
California Healthy Cities and Communities
| Joan Twiss, MA, Joy Dickinson, BS, CHES, Shirley Duma, MA, Tanya Kleinman, BA, Heather Paulsen, MS, and
Liz Rilveria, MPA

Community gardens enhance nutrition and physical activity
and promote the role of public health in improving quality of life.
Opportunities to organize around other issues and build social
capital also emerge through community gardens.
California Healthy Cities and Communities (CHCC) promotes
an inclusionary and systems approach to improving community
health. CHCC has funded community-based nutrition and physical activity programs in several cities. Successful community gardens were developed by many cities incorporating local leadership and resources, volunteers and community partners, and
skills-building opportunities for participants.
Through community garden initiatives, cities have enacted policies for interim land and complimentary water use, improved access to produce, elevated public consciousness about public
health, created culturally appropriate educational and training
materials, and strengthened community building skills.
THE COMMUNITY GARDEN IS
exceptional in its ability to address an array of public health
and livability issues across the
lifespan.1 Community gardens
began at the turn of the 20th century and had a renaissance during
the world wars in response to
food shortages.2 Today, community gardens appeal to newly arrived immigrants, who use them
to help maintain cultural traditions, and to those committed to
sustainability and to personal and
family health. Populations with
health disparities, who do not always have access to nutritiousfood outlets (e.g., grocery stores,
farmers’ markets) owing to limited financial and community resources and inconvenient trans-
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portation systems, can usually access these gardens, since they
often are located within neighborhoods and on public property.
Community gardens build and
nurture community capacity,
which Mayer defines as “the sum
total of commitment, resources,
and skills that a community can
mobilize and deploy to address
community problems and
strengthen community assets.”3
Strong community capacity increases the effectiveness and
quality of community health interventions.
Public health professionals
often lament the fact that much
of their work is out of the public
eye. Community gardens are a
tangible way to demonstrate public health efforts through organized community-centered activities that link many disciplines.
Professionals outside of mainstream public health often become new allies as a result of
their involvement. Community
gardening fosters neighborhood
ownership and civic pride, which
in turn build a constituent base
for a broader policy agenda.
Since 1988, California Healthy
Cities and Communities (CHCC)
has supported over 65 communities with developing, implementing, and evaluating programs,

policies, and plans that address
the environmental, social, and
economic determinants of health.
Consistent with the Healthy Cities
and Communities Model, CHCC
program participation requires the
convening and ongoing support of
a broad-based collaborative, including the public, nonprofit, business, and resident sectors; development of a work plan with
community-driven priorities and
strategies; and the commitment of
the municipality, demonstrated by
a council resolution and the dedication of staff time and other resources.4,5 Several cities have established community gardens,
often building on past healthy
community initiatives.
In general, participating California Healthy Cities (Table 1)
that established community gardens responded to a request for
proposals to improve community
nutrition and physical activity, or
to enhance food security. Each
city’s approach is unique to its
circumstances. Funding is provided through grants from CHCC
(a program of the Center for
Civic Partnerships/Public Health
Institute) (Table 2). Significant
technical assistance is also provided to local coordinators and
collaboratives by CHCC staff and
its partners.
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TABLE 1—Demographics of Cities That Received Grants From
California Healthy Cities and Communities for Community Garden
Programs
City (County)

Populationa

Berkeley
(Alameda)

102 743

Escondido
(San Diego)

133 559

Loma Linda
(San Bernardino)

Oceanside
(San Diego)

San Bernardino
(San Bernardino)

18 681

161 029

185 401

West Hollywood
(Los Angeles)

35 716

California

33 871 648

Race/Ethnicity,a %
White, 55.2
Asian/Pacific Islander, 16.4
African American, 13.3
Hispanic/Latino, 9.7
Native American, 0.3
Other, 0.6
White, 51.9
Hispanic/Latino, 38.7
Asian/Pacific Islander, 4.6
African American, 2.0
Native American, 0.6
Other, 0.1
White, 47.1
Asian/Pacific Islander, 24.5
Hispanic/Latino, 16.3
African American, 7.0
Native American, 0.3
Other, 0.2
White, 53.6
Hispanic/Latino, 30.2
Asian/Pacific Islander, 6.6
African American, 5.9
Native American, 0.4
Other, 0.1
Hispanic/Latino, 47.5
White, 28.9
African American, 16.0
Asian/Pacific Islander, 4.4
Native American, 0.6
Other, 0.2
White, 81.4
Hispanic/Latino, 8.8
Asian/Pacific Islander, 3.8
African American, 2.9
Native American, 0.2
Other, 0.2
White, 46.7
Hispanic/Latino, 32.4
Asian/Pacific Islander, 10.9
African American, 6.7
Native American, 1.0
Other, 16.8

Median
Household Income,a $
44 485

KEY ELEMENTS FOR
SUCCESS
While each city’s approach
was unique, the following key
elements were integral to their
efforts: commitment of local
leadership and staffing, involvement of volunteers and community partners, and availability of
skill-building opportunities for
participants.

42 567

Local Leadership and Staffing

38 204

46 301

A city’s commitment of staff, financial, and in-kind resources is
critical to the success of community gardens. City councils in each
of 2 cities purchased land valued
at $70 000 or more for gardens,
one using funds from the Community Development Block Grant,
the other using money from the
city’s general fund. Both provide
staffing on an ongoing basis.

Volunteers and Community
Partners

31 140

38 914

47 493

The participation and support
of diverse community members
help a community garden to
thrive. These members include
residents, partner institutions
(e.g., schools, county health departments, universities), and volunteers (e.g., businesses, civic associations). The inclusiveness of
gardens allows individuals and
groups to contribute their knowledge, skills, and experience. The
business community contributes
tools and lends equipment. Residents and volunteers often identify innovative strategies to leverage resources, such as the
interim use of property and volunteer stipends as an alternative
to hiring staff.

a

Based on 2000 census data.

Skill-Building Opportunities
Gardening workshops provide
opportunities for residents, staff,
and volunteers of all ages to de-
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velop skills in leadership, community organizing, cultural competency, and program planning, implementation, and evaluation.
Leadership development is enhanced through experiential
learning, which includes intergenerational and peer-to-peer mentoring and train-the-trainer models. Volunteers and staff lead
workshops, organize taste-testing
events, facilitate discussions, advocate for the garden, and develop
culturally appropriate resources
(e.g., training materials, cookbooks, newsletters, Web sites).
These ongoing, interactive learning opportunities help to sustain
momentum for the garden.

RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION
Community improvements resulting from gardening efforts can
range from knowledge and skill
enhancement to behavioral and
systems change. California
Healthy Cities with community
gardens have experienced a wide
variety of results (Table 2). For instance, the city of West Hollywood complemented its school
gardening program with nutrition
and physical activity education.
Self-reported survey results demonstrated that participants (n =
338) increased the number of
physical activity sessions from 4.9
to 5.2 times per week (6%) and
increased consumption of fruits
and vegetables from 3.44 to 3.78
servings per day (10%). In the
city of San Bernardino, the number of students that began gardening at home after participating
in the school gardening program
increased from 62 to75 (20%).
The city of Berkeley passed
the Berkeley Food and Nutrition
Policy, which supports small-scale
sustainable agriculture (e.g., community gardens, local farms). In
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TABLE 2—Characteristics of Community Garden Programs Funded by California Healthy Cities and Communities (CHCC)
Lead Department

CHCC Support, $

Funding Sourcesa

Priority Population

Berkeley

Public Health

134 000
(over 5 years)

FFA, Network, TCWF

Youth, ethnically diverse

Escondido

Community
Development
Block Grant
(CDBG)
City Manager

75 000
(over 3 years)

Network

Ethnically diverse

38 000
(over 2 years)

DHS

Ethnically diverse

City

Loma Linda

Oceanside

Housing and
Neighborhood
Services

75 000
(over 3 years)

Network

Ethnically diverse

San Bernardino

Public Services

25 000
(over 1 year)

FFA

Youth, intergenerational,
ethnically diverse

West Hollywood

Human Services

75 000
(over 3 years)

Network

Youth, intergenerational,
ethnically diverse

Results
Established 1 school garden and 1 day care center garden; supported 2
existing school gardens; provided supplies to 3000 gardeners; opened
a Farmer’s Market in West Berkeley; provided nutrition or physical activity
education (or both) to 1800 residents; passed the Berkeley Food and
Nutrition Policy.
Established 2 gardens with 218 garden plots involving 600 gardeners;
opened a greenhouse to support year-round gardening; passed the
“Adopt-A-Lot” policy to encourage the interim use of vacant land for
gardens; approved a no-cost water policy for gardens on city property.
Established 1 garden with 52 plots involving over 40 gardeners. Increased
average consumption of fruits and vegetables among 35% of gardeners
from 3 to 3.71 servings per day.
Established 2 gardens involving 85 households; started 2 school
gardens involving 115 student gardeners; added 10 plots to a
garden serving seniors. Of the 228 residents receiving nutrition
education, 86% indicated an intent to improve eating habits.
Established 3 school gardens involving 127 students; increased the
number of students gardening at home by 20%; approved the Vacant Lot
Beautification Program that allows public use of private land and
city-owned vacant lots to establish gardens or pocket parks.
Established 5 school gardens involving 460 students; designated 2 plots
at 2 community gardens for school use; started container gardening
programs at 3 schools; increased weekly physical activity sessions from 4.9
to 5.2 times per week and increased consumption of fruits and vegetables
from 3.44 to 3.78 servings per day among 338 students participating in
gardening and educational workshops.

a
FFA = Food For All; Network = California Nutrition Network for Healthy Active Families, California Department of Health Services; TCWF = The California Wellness Foundation; DHS = Preventative Health and
Health Services Block Grant, California Department of Health Services.

addition, the city of Escondido
approved the “Adopt-A-Lot” policy, which allows for the interim
use of public and private property for community benefit. This
policy provides a special no-fee
city permit and an expedited land
use approval process that allows
normal zoning regulations and requirements (e.g., those concerning parking) to be waived. The
policy contributes to city beautification, decreases code violations,
and increases space for community gardens.
While each city experienced a
variety of results, there were several common lessons learned about
the importance of the following:

• ongoing training, mentoring,
and leadership development for
gardeners and staff;
• building on successful
community-based programs
through partnerships;
• public awareness of the benefits of community gardens; and
• experiential work (e.g., classes
in gardening, exercise, or cooking), which often led to municipal
codes and administrative policies.

Changes in leadership can slow
momentum. Communicating the
benefits beyond the traditional
leadership to the community at
large can mitigate those challenges, help build a broad-based
constituency, and provide longterm, consistent support of community gardening as a norm.
Publications, electronic networks,
and convenings can support
learning across communities.

LOOKING AHEAD

Integrating Community
Gardens Into Development

Educating Stakeholders

While the benefits of community gardens are many, land and
housing shortages may compete
for gardening space. Because

Informing decisionmakers
about the benefits of community
gardens can be time-intensive.
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community gardens are flexible
in their design (e.g., containers
on patios and rooftops as options
to ground planting), they can be
incorporated harmoniously into
new structures or into existing facilities (e.g., school campuses,
parks, community centers).

Supporting Research
The dearth of data on the positive impacts of community gardens hinders the ability to make
a convincing argument when resources (e.g., funding, land,
water) are at stake. Anecdotal
evidence abounds, but important
outcomes such as the physical
benefits of gardening and com-
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• Center for Civic Partnerships. Fresh
Ideas for Community Nutrition and Physical Activity. Sacramento, Calif: Public
Health Institute; 2002.
• Hancock T. People, partnerships and
human progress: building community
capital. Health Promot Int. 2001;16:
275–280.
• Sallis J, Bauman A, Pratt M. Environmental and policy interventions to promote physical activity. Am J Prev Med.
1998;15:379–397.
• Active Living by Design. Available at:
http://www.activelivingbydesign.org.
• American Community Gardening
Association. Available at: http://www.
communitygarden.org.
• Center for Civic Partnerships. Available at: http//www.civicpartnerships.org.

West Hollywood residents tending their garden.

munity connectedness are difficult to measure. User-friendly,
multilingual, and adaptable evaluation tools are urgently needed
given the diversity of participants and disciplines. The development of strategies to measure
the benefits of community gardens would sustain and promote
this activity within an active living agenda.

Investing for the Long Term
Given the opportunities and
challenges inherent in this
work, long-term investments—
policymaking, funding, staffing,
and acquiring in-kind resources—
are needed to support planning,
implementation, and evaluation.
Community visioning and strategic planning processes are additional opportunities to integrate
this work.
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The Intersection of Urban Planning, Art,
and Public Health: The Sunnyside Piazza
| Jan C. Semenza, PhD, MPH, MS

Deteriorating physical features of urban environments can negatively influence public health. Dilapidated environments and
urban blight tend to promote alienation and can be associated
with social disorder, vandalism, crime, drug abuse, traffic violations, and littering, which in turn affects health and well-being.
In the late 1990s, the Sunnyside neighborhood in Portland,
Ore, was plagued by many of these problems. In an attempt to
invigorate neighborhood stewardship, the community organized
and created a public gathering place; together, they painted a gigantic sunflower in the middle of an intersection and installed several interactive art features.
As a result of these collective actions of “place-making,” social capital has increased, thus revitalizing the community, and
expanded social networks among residents have stimulated a
sense of well-being.
MOST AMERICANS LIVE IN
urban areas; 80% live within or
in close proximity to a metropolitan area. Physical features of the
urban environment influence the
way city residents live and work,
and they have a direct impact on
mobility and social interactions.
Some aspects of the urban infrastructure (e.g., water distribution
and sewer systems) have dramatically improved public health over
the last century; however, other
urban planning practices (e.g.,
the urban grid, single-use zoning)
may actually contribute to the
epidemics of obesity,1 diabetes,2
and depression3 that are sweeping the United States.
These practices are long-standing. In 1785, Congress passed a
land ordinance that prescribed a
rectangular grid pattern as the
layout for all public lands in the
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West, which was also applied to
the planning of cities and towns.
While this urban design improves efficiency and traffic flow,
it is not conducive to social interactions and deprives residents of
public gathering places. Zoning
rules dictate segregated land use,
which has resulted in reliance on
the automobile. The resulting
poorly designed and maintained
neighborhood topography may
be associated with physical inactivity4,5 and depression.6–9 Urban
environments that lack public
gathering places and are not
zoned for mixed use (both residential and commercial) are not
conducive to walking and socializing and thus tend to foster car
dependence and isolation.
In this report I describe an innovative and successful community initiative to revitalize the
health of a neighborhood, with
the goal of revitalizing the health
of its residents.

THE PROGRAM
The Sunnyside neighborhood
of Portland, Ore, is a moderateincome, urban community with a
population of 6513 persons and
3466 households. Most neighborhood residents are White
(88%), followed in decreasing
order of representation by Asians
(4.5%), Hispanics (3.4%), and

Blacks (1.7%). Most residents
(65%) are renters. In January
2001, a group of residents initiated monthly meetings to devise
ways to improve the livability
and vitality of the community.
During the 9 months of discussions, workshops, design plans,
outreach, and block parties that
ensued, a new and artistic approach to community-initiated
urban development evolved.
A central intersection was designed as a public gathering
place: the Sunnyside Piazza (Figure 1). A sunflower, the neighborhood symbol, was selected as
the unifying theme of a multiphase plan to enhance social cohesion in the community. The
plan included a variety of artistic
features intended to reverse
urban decay; more importantly,
it was anticipated that neighborhood organizing would cultivate
social connectedness and a sense
of community.10
What could have been a formidable challenge to the permitting and approval process was
mitigated by the community’s decision to involve the City Repair
Project (a local nonprofit organization11), resident landscape designers and architects, and other
community members who
brought a modified ordinance
(no. 175937) to the city council
for approval. In September 2001,
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FIGURE 1—Plan for a community gathering place with sunflower
design, trellises for hanging gardens, and planters in the parking
lanes to prevent parked cars from reducing the visibility of
oncoming traffic.

residents embarked on an urban
experiment to create a sense of
place, identity, and belonging by
painting a giant sunflower motif
across the intersection (Figure 2).
The site was transformed from a
busy intersection where streets
intersect into a place where people meet.
In May 2002, a second phase
was approved by city officials
and implemented as part of a
community enhancement project:
an art wall made of cob (a traditional building material composed of clay, straw, water, and
sand) was built with colorful mosaics, shapes, and niches; to facilitate social interactions, a cob information kiosk was installed for
the exchange of messages and
notices; a solar-powered fountain
tiled with glass mosaics was constructed to invite passersby to
pause to the sound of running
water and to interact with one
another (Figure 3).

DISCUSSION AND
EVALUATION
Two years after its creation, the
Sunnyside Piazza remains a catalyst of sidewalk conversations, as
passersby read the signs about
the community project, tourists
take photographs, children throw
pennies into the wishing pond,
joggers run an extra lap around
the sunflower, and strangers
pause to admire the art. In April
2003, of 507 pedestrians observed to pass through the intersection, 164 (32%) interacted
with the piazza in ways similar to
those described above, compared
with 7% (P < .01) at a similar,
unimproved intersection. Walking
and biking seems to have increased, as people go out of their
way to enjoy the richness of the
urban experience at the Sunnyside Piazza.
A perceived sense of community was documented as part of a
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cross-sectional survey that systematically sampled participants
within a 2-block radius of the
Sunnyside Piazza and participants of an adjacent neighborhood with a similar demographic
profile (participation rate = 60%).
Of 97 Sunnyside Piazza residents
interviewed, 65% (n = 63) rated
their neighborhood an excellent
place to live, compared with
35% (52 of 147) at the control
site (P < .01).
No statistically significant differences were found between the
sites regarding whether residents
believed that their neighborhood
was a good place for children to
grow up (43% vs 36% at the
control site) or whether decisions
that affected the neighborhood
could be influenced by working
together (47% vs 40%). However, a convenience sample of
over 50 written comments collected on-site from passersby and
participants during the painting
of the intersection demonstrated
the positive impact; one com-

ment read, “It is primarily
through the strength and joy of
our community involvement that
we begin to heal the alienation
and disconnectedness, so prevalent in American cities.” In the
Sunnyside Piazza neighborhood,
86% of respondents reported excellent or very good general
health, compared with 70% in
the adjacent neighborhood (P <
.01), and 57% versus 40% felt
“hardly ever depressed” (P < .01).
A limitation of these findings
is the potential of effect distortion through confounding. We
are currently addressing this potential limitation through longitudinal measurements on an individual level.

NEXT STEPS
This “intersection repair” project, which has institutionalized the
bureaucratic approval process
through city ordinances, has
gained support from urban planners, politicians, and citizens.

FIGURE 2—With the gigantic sunflower in the middle of the intersection drawing people into its center, the Sunnyside Piazza is how
a focal point for community events.
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Thus, it is now possible to implement additional sites throughout
the city and work with communities to meet their needs. Furthermore, we are now in a position to
design a panel study with preand postintervention measurements on the same study subjects,
thereby controlling for potential
confounding. Intersection repair
projects will be realized in 3 communities in the coming months.
We are in the process of administering such a survey to measure
sense of community, social interactions, perceived neighborhood
control and participation, and selfreported indicators of physical
and mental health. If improvements in social networks, community capacity, and well-being can
be documented, it can be argued
that neighborhood organizing
around urban design can improve
the health of the public.

FIGURE 3—Cob art wall, made from clay, straw, sand, and water, and cob kiosk with bulletin board. Mosaics
on the wall and in the fountain mimic the sunflower design.

sity Capstone students collected survey
data in the field. Sukita Crimmel and
Rob Bauman created the art wall and
information kiosk with the help of the
hundreds of hard-working hands and
feet of schoolchildren and community
members.
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Zoning Out Crime and Improving Community Health in
Sarasota, Florida: “Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design”
| Sherry Plaster Carter, MURP, AICP, Stanley L. Carter, Police Captain (Ret.), and Andrew L. Dannenberg, MD, MPH

Sarasota, Fla, used Crime Prevention Through Environmental
Design (CPTED) principles to guide revitalization efforts in its
crime-ridden North Trail area. A team of city planners, police officers,
and architects examined land use and crime data and sought
input from local businesses, residents, and community leaders.
Beginning in 1990, interventions included increased police patrols to reduce prostitution and the creation of a new zoning district to encourage area redevelopment based on CPTED principles.
Compared with the rest of Sarasota, from 1990 to 1998 the
North Trail Corridor experienced decreases in calls for police
service (P < .005), crimes against persons and property (P = not
significant), and prostitution (P < .05).
These results suggest that community design may be a useful tool for decreasing crime and improving community health.

CRIME IN THE UNITED STATES
has significant impacts on the
health of the public. While most
responsibility for addressing
crime has been given to the police and the criminal justice system, the public health community has become interested in
crime prevention as a means of
preventing the physical injuries
and mental distress experienced
by crime victims.1 Reducing
crime through better design of
the physical environment is an
approach that holds promise.2
Known as Crime Prevention
Through Environmental Design
(CPTED), its key principles include facilitating the visibility of
people’s activities (“eyes on the
street”), natural access control to
manage ingress and egress, territorial reinforcement to distinguish public and private spaces,
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and ongoing maintenance to sustain the other principles.3–6
In 1990, the City of Sarasota,
Fla, sought to incorporate
CPTED strategies to revitalize its
North Trail area, where aging
buildings, restrictive zoning
codes, and the presence of prostitutes along the major thoroughfare (US 41) discouraged economic investment and lowered
the quality of life. The focus of
the study was US 41, referred to
as the North Trail Corridor.

TEAMWORK
Leadership came from a city
administrative CPTED task team
of planners and law enforcement
officers who collaborated closely
with architects, landscape architects, educational leaders, business owners, and local residents.
Workshops held for community
input and surveys of local businesses and residents revealed
concerns about crime, particularly prostitution and drugs, as
well as about poor property
maintenance, land use, and zoning code enforcement. A review
of crime data revealed that most
prostitution violations occurred
in the North Trail area, where
there is an abundance of small
“mom & pop” motels. Examination of land use data found that
many North Trail motels and

businesses were unable to renovate because of zoning barriers.
Restrictive street setback requirements and parking and drainage
requirements prevented or
greatly increased the costs of renovating old businesses or building new ones.

POLICE INITIATIVES
In 1990, the city police department began high-visibility patrols to discourage prostitutes
and their customers, undercover
work to arrest prostitutes and
drug dealers, and collaboration
with hotel and motel owners to
identify and arrest pimps and
drug dealers. From 1990 through
1993, these efforts helped build
public confidence in the city’s
ability to revitalize the area,
which raised expectations for improvement and decreased citizens’ tolerance of criminal behavior. Routine law enforcement
efforts continued in subsequent
years.

LONG-TERM PLANNING
ACTION
In 1992, the city planners,
working closely with community
leaders, created a new zoning
district (NT District) to “promote
development and redevelopment
in a manner that creates a safe
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and attractive environment.”7(p3)
The ordinance required that all
new developments in the NT
District be reviewed for concordance with CPTED principles
and that comments from such reviews be considered recommendations rather than requirements
(Table 1). Most property owners
willingly complied.
The rules required that outside lighting be installed and
maintained for building entrances, walkways, and parking
lots, and that landscaping with
ground cover and canopy trees
be designed to allow visibility,
demonstrate ownership, and enhance the pedestrian environment. The new district encouraged architects to design
buildings with porches, balconies,
and residential space above
street-level retail space, and parking that could be shared by residential and business users. These
CPTED requirements discourage
illegal behavior and make the environment more comfortable for
legitimate behavior. Additionally,
the new district allowed for a
wider variety of land uses.
Within months, several motels

changed to antique shops, furniture stores, or other commercial
or educational uses.

RESULTS
For 1990 through 1998, police data were available for the
North Trail Corridor and for the
rest of the city of Sarasota (excluding the North Trail Corridor)
to evaluate changes in 4 measures of crime: calls for police
service, crimes against persons or
property, narcotic crimes, and
prostitution (Table 2). Crimes
against persons or property include murder, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny,
motor vehicle theft, and arson.
The trends in the North Trail
Corridor and in the rest of the
city for each of the 4 measures
were assessed through linear regression; we compared the slopes
of these trends by use of a t test.
From 1990 through 1998,
calls for service decreased in the
North Trail Corridor and increased in the rest of the city; the
slopes of the corresponding regression lines were significantly
different (P < .005) (Table 2). The

number of police reports of
crimes against persons or property decreased in both the North
Trail Corridor and the rest of the
city; the slopes of these decreases
were not significantly different.
While the number of police reports of narcotics crimes increased in both the North Trail
Corridor and the rest of the city,
the slope of the increase in the
North Trail Corridor was significantly less than that for the rest
of the city (P < .005). Finally, the
number of police reports of prostitution decreased in the North
Trail Corridor and increased in
the rest of the city; the slopes of
these changes were significantly
different (P < .05).

DISCUSSION
The observed improvements
in several measures of crime suggest that community interventions in the North Trail area, including CPTED-related zoning
changes and enhanced law enforcement activities, contributed
to making the area safer over
time. The planning process itself
improved the social capital of the

KEY FINDINGS

• Planners and police officers,

working closely with the community, can identify problems
and initiate a combination of
interventions that can bring
about long-term reductions in
criminal behavior.

• Focused police initiatives are a

valuable first step in creating a
safer environment.

• Crime Prevention Through Envi-

ronmental Design principles
incorporated into land use regulations provide a basis for developing and redeveloping a
safe and attractive built environment over time, thereby having a long-term positive impact
upon community health.

• Citizen involvement is critical to
long-term success.
• Community crime prevention

requires a comprehensive
approach.

Left: Before creation of the NT (North Trail) District: the Best Western Hotel was hidden from the road by landscaping, had a poorly defined
entryway, and lacked sight lines from the interior to the exterior.
Center: After creation of the NT District: the front of the Best Western Hotel was expanded and windows were added to provide visibility for the
sidewalk, driveway, and parking areas; at night, lights from the hotel combine with the public lighting to create a safe and attractive environment.
Right: The NT District’s landscaping requirement of canopy trees and ground cover provides a 2.5-foot window of visibility 3 feet from the ground
for pedestrians and drivers.
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PROFILE OF THE
NORTH TRAIL AREA

• 18% of city area (2.2 square
miles)
• 19% of permanent population
(9807 persons)
• Sarasota/Bradenton Airport
• 3 colleges and performing arts
center
• 38 hotels and motels (76% built
in the 1940s and 1950s)
• Average of 34000 vehicles daily
on US 41
• 24% of citywide criminal incidents
• 81% of citywide prostitution
incidents
• Gateway 2000 (active community organization)

Source. City of Sarasota Planning
Department Files, “North Trail Sector
Study,” 1990.

TABLE 1—Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) Principles Used in the Effort to
Revitalize the North Trail Corridor, Sarasota, Fla
Provision for natural surveillance
The placement and design of physical features to maximize visibility. This will include building orientation, windows, entrances and exits,
parking lots, walkways, guard gates, landscape trees and shrubs, fences or walls, signage, and any other physical obstructions.
The placement of persons and activities to maximize surveillance possibilities.
Lighting that provides for nighttime illumination of parking lots, walkways, entrances and exits.
Provision for natural access control
The use of sidewalks, pavement, lighting, and landscaping to clearly guide the public to and from entrances and exits.
The use of fences, walls, or landscaping to prevent and to discourage public access to or from dark and unmonitored areas.
Provision of territorial reinforcement
The use of pavement treatments, landscaping, art, signage, screening, and fences to define and outline ownership of property.
Maintenance
The use of low-maintenance landscaping and lighting treatment to facilitate the CPTED principles of natural surveillance, natural access
control, and territorial reinforcement.

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Source. City of Sarasota Ordinance 92–3562, Section 8–323, 1992. Available at: http://www.cpted.net/ordinance.html. Accessed August 7, 2003.

community by engaging local
businesses, residents, and government in reviewing the issues and
proposing solutions.8–11 During
the process, business owners
started a merchants association
and made physical improvements
prior to code changes. Increases
in the number of calls for police
service in 1992 and 1993 indi-

cate a higher level of citizen intolerance for crime. Together, the
physical changes and raised social expectations created an environment less tolerant of criminal
behavior.
Several limitations should be
considered in interpreting the
study results. While informal
comments from local residents

suggest substantial community
improvements,12 formal surveys
to document changes in public
perception were not conducted.
Such surveys would be key for
future studies. It is not possible to
determine the impact of individual components of the interventions used, such as the increased
police patrols. Other unmeasured

TABLE 2—Trends in Police Crime Data for the North Trail Corridora and the Rest of the City of Sarasota, Fla,
by year: 1990–1998
1990
Calls for police service
North Trail Corridor
8 843
Rest of city
63 758
Crimes against persons or property
North Trail Corridor
1 395
Rest of city
7 833
Narcotic crimes
North Trail Corridor
62
Rest of city
687
Prostitution
North Trail Corridor
121
Rest of city
63

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

8 653
64 527

9 804
65 354

9 525
64 570

8 865
66 629

9 414
69 615

8 853
73 377

7 701
75 447

6 777
68 310

1 379
8 140

1 638
8 096

1 378
7 586

996
7 088

1 054
7 448

827
7 599

750
7 467

730
6 449

67
543

114
495

98
531

106
735

128
822

115
1 194

121
1 399

99
1 044

89
57

140
10

76
51

55
44

27
31

86
69

63
68

81
183

Note. Comparison of slopes of trend lines by linear regression and 2-tailed t test with 14 degrees of freedom is as follows: calls for police service:
t=–3.905, P<.005; crimes against persons or property: t=0.722 (not significant); narcotic crimes: t=–3.454, P<.005; prostitution: t=–2.486, P<.05.
Source. Sarasota Police Department Advanced Information Management Reports 30-02 and 30-04.
a
Within the North Trail area, the North Trail Corridor is the primary commercial portion that lies along the North Tamiami Trail (US 41).
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events such as private property
improvements, social expectations, nearby downtown redevelopment efforts, or some combination of efforts and changes
could have influenced the study
results.
The experience in Sarasota
highlights the impact of the built
environment on crime and the
importance of a comprehensive
approach for designing, implementing, and evaluating interventions that may improve the
health of a community.
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Creating Healthy Communities, Healthy Homes,
Healthy People: Initiating a Research Agenda
on the Built Environment and Public Health
Mounting evidence suggests
physical and mental health problems relate to the built environment, including human-modified
places such as homes, schools,
workplaces, parks, industrial
areas, farms, roads and highways. The public health relevance of the built environment
requires examination.
Preliminary research demonstrates the health benefits of
sustainable communities. However, the impact of mediating
and moderating factors within
the built environment on health
must be explored further. Given
the complexity of the built environment, understanding its
influence on human health
requires a community-based,
multilevel, interdisciplinary research approach.
The authors offer recommendations, based upon a recent conference sponsored by
the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
(NIEHS), for research and policy approaches, and suggest interagency research alliances for
greater public health impact.
(Am J Public Health. 2003;93:
1446–1450)
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Shobha Srinivasan, PhD, Liam R. O’Fallon, MA, and Allen Dearry, PhD

THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT—
human-modified places such as
homes, schools, workplaces, parks,
industrial areas, farms, roads and
highways—is our most important
habitat, since 80% of North
Americans live in towns and cities
and spend 90% of their time indoors.1 To date, much discussion
of the built environment has focused on the challenges of providing adequate transportation
(roads, highways, infrastructure,
public transportation), urban
sprawl, air pollution due to increased traffic, the lack of sidewalks, and the diminishing natural
environment. New evidence, however, increasingly recognizes that
even the places we live and work
clearly affect our health.2 Nevertheless, causal relationships between the built environment and
specific human illnesses are often
difficult to ascertain.3
Recent research explores the
effect of improved built environments on physical activity,4
asthma,5 obesity,6 cardiovascular
disease, lung cancer mortality,7
and mental health.8,9 However, a
pressing need remains for more
concerted research to identify
mechanisms by which the built
environment adversely and positively impacts health and to develop appropriate interventions to
reduce or eliminate harmful
health effects. The growing
health burden and attendant economic costs associated with
higher chronic disease incidence
(e.g., obesity, asthma, cardiovas-
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cular disease, cancer) require
such research efforts. These complex diseases are attributable to
an interaction of genetic and environmental influences, and many
of the latter can be directly connected to the built environment.
While research has focused on
the negative public health consequences of the built environment,
there has been very limited focus
on the benefits of living in sustainable communities. A research
agenda on the public health and
quality-of-life benefits of sustainable communities is necessary.

DEFINITIONS
Built Environment
Scientists’ understanding of
the “built environment” has undergone several changes. Health
Canada’s10 definition of the built
environment has been modified
as follows and provides a framework for this discussion:
The built environment includes
our homes, schools, workplaces,
parks/recreation areas, business
areas and roads. It extends overhead in the form of electric
transmission lines, underground
in the form of waste disposal
sites and subway trains, and
across the country in the form of
highways. The built environment
encompasses all buildings, spaces
and products that are created or
modified by people. It impacts
indoor and outdoor physical environments (e.g., climatic conditions and indoor/outdoor air
quality), as well as social environments (e.g., civic participation,
community capacity and investment) and subsequently our
health and quality of life.

Environmental Health
The scientific community’s
definition of “environmental
health” also has changed in recent years. Two decades ago, the
study of environmental health focused almost exclusively on
chemical toxicants and their relationship to cancer and other illnesses. Now the definition of environmental health is much
broader, and researchers are
studying the effects on human
health of the physical and social
environment, which includes issues related to urban and rural
development, appropriate uses of
land, pesticide use, public transportation systems, and industrial
development.11 This change is reflected in the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Service’s
(DHHS) Healthy People 201012
current definition of environmental health:
In its broadest sense, environmental health comprises those
aspects of human health, disease, and injury that are determined or influenced by factors
in the environment. This includes not only the study of the
direct pathological effects of
various chemical, physical, and
biological agents, but also the
effects on health of the broad
physical and social environment, which includes housing,
urban development, land-use
and transportation, industry,
and agriculture.

Thus, the broader definition of
“environmental health” encompasses the “built environment”
within its scope and provides the
context for future research.
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THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
AND HEALTH
Research on the connections
between the built environment
and health has largely focused
on housing, transportation, and
neighborhood characteristics.
These research endeavors have
also pointed out that the burden
of illness in the built environment has been greater on lower
socioeconomic strata and minority populations. This section reviews some of the literature in
these areas.

Housing
The association between substandard housing and health has
long been recognized.13,14 However, only recently has a growing
body of evidence emerged suggesting that physical and mental
health problems—anxiety, depression, attention deficit disorder,
substance abuse, aggressive behavior, asthma, heart disease,
and obesity—relate to the built
environment, particularly to poor
urban planning and inadequate
housing.15,16 Inadequate housing,
for example, may indicate that inhabitants are under significant
physical and mental stress.13, 17
Dilapidated housing—leaking
pipes, peeling paint, or cracks
and holes in ceilings—may be a
stressor that affects the human
immune system.5,18
Housing disrepair among the
poor exposes them disproportionately to lead, pests, air pollutants, contaminants, and greater
social risks.5,13 Pest sightings increase when buildings are dilapidated, and no amount of cleaning can remove the pest problem
when such structural disrepair
remains uncorrected. Further,
pesticide use in dilapidated structures may jeopardize the health
of inhabitants.19,20

Transportation
In recent decades, US residents
have had a greater reliance on
cars and trucks, which burn fossil
fuels, for transportation needs. Increased vehicle use and the methods employed in energy generation contribute to air pollution
that negatively impacts health.21
In sprawling communities, cars
and trucks pollute the atmosphere with ground-level ozone
and particulate matter, contributing to human health problems
such as lung disease.22,27 People
most affected by air pollution include older adults with preexisting respiratory disease,23
children, especially those with
asthma,24 persons with inadequate health care, and even
healthy individuals who work
and exercise outdoors.24,25
Higher dependence on motor
vehicles also has resulted in
higher levels of congestion26 and
increased motor and pedestrian
injuries and deaths.27 Lack of safe
sidewalks in growing urban areas
has resulted in a reduction in the
number of children walking or
biking to schools.12 Today, only
10% of children walk or bicycle
to school—a 40% reduction over
the last 20 years.28 Research indicates that inadequate urban planning, including a dearth of bike
paths and sidewalks, has contributed to an increasingly sedentary lifestyle for children, possibly
factoring into the growing rates of
childhood obesity.29

Isolated Communities and
Sedentary Lifestyles
Mounting evidence suggests
that there are social, health, and
economic consequences to isolated and sedentary lifestyles.30
Unfortunately, the physical and
social construct of the urban environment promotes isolation.17
Higher rates of television viewing,
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increased computer usage, concern about crime, little contact
with neighbors and geographic
isolation have created communities that are not interconnected.29
This isolation may result in a lack
of social networks and diminished
social capital,31 which can contribute to obesity, cardiovascular
disease, mental health problems,
and increased rates of mortality.17,32–34 People who live in such
isolated communities are often
unable to effect changes or deal
with crises or public health challenges. Studies suggest that a reduction in childhood and adolescent obesity, for example, through
various intervention and prevention programs, would yield longterm economic benefits.29,30

Health Disparities
In exploring the impact of the
built environment on public
health, research indicates that
the burden of illness is greater
among minorities and lowincome communities.17,29,32–33
Lower–socioeconomic status
communities usually have limited
access to quality housing stock
and live in neighborhoods that
do not facilitate outdoor activities
or provide many healthy food
options.35 Inequities in construction and maintenance of lowincome housing, especially for
Blacks, older persons, persons
with disabilities, and immigrants,
have resulted in insufficient
housing, poor quality housing,
overcrowding, and higher levels
of population density and health
problems.16,36 Consequently,
these communities may experience greater rates of respiratory
disease, developmental disorders,
obesity, chronic illnesses, and
mental illness.
Also, studies have consistently
shown an association between a
deteriorated physical environment

and higher rates of crime, making
neighborhoods less safe for walking and in some cases resulting in
greater social isolation.37,38 Understanding linkages between socioeconomic inequity and health
is essential to reducing exposures
to environmental hazards as well
as disparities in health.

SUSTAINABLE
COMMUNITIES
While some research indicates
the negative health impact of the
built environment, there is very
limited research on the health
benefits of promoting sustainable
communities. The President’s
Council in 1993 offered a working definition for sustainable communities as “healthy communities
where natural and historic resources are preserved, jobs are
available, sprawl is contained,
neighborhoods are secure, education is lifelong, transportation and
health care are accessible, and all
citizens have opportunities to improve the quality of their lives.”39
The sparse research on sustainable communities suggests that
diligent planning is needed to
create an environment that is conducive to the mental and physical
well-being of humans as well as
the natural environment.40,41
These studies contend that health
benefits exist when people come
into contact with the natural environment. The studies recommend
both the creation of green spaces
and the use of environmentally
conscious construction.42
Some argue that urban sprawl
has created more highways, thus
causing greater air pollution.
With the expansion of urban
areas and the resultant sprawl,
agriculture has become more dependent on the use of pesticides
and mechanisms that can produce larger quantities of food in
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smaller areas. All this has had a
debilitating impact on human
health, resulting in greater rates
of asthma and other respiratory
problems.
Accordingly, there have been
recommendations to develop
green infrastructures to address
the ecological and social impacts
of sprawl and their impact on
health.43 Examples of the principles behind incorporating green
spaces and environmentally conscious construction in the built
environment include using natural daylight, solar collectors, passive cooling, and nontoxic materials; harvesting rainwater;
installing operable (openable)
windows; creating pedestrian and
bike greenways; and filling building structures with plants, water,
art, light, and natural air. Studies
indicate health and occupational
benefits from using some or all
of these design principles
through lowering workplace
stress and employee absenteeism,
enhancing and preserving land,
reducing energy waste, and reducing expenditures by having
lower energy and maintenance
costs.44 These studies have argued that these kinds of sustainable communities may in the
long run translate into a healthier
economy.

ADDRESSING THE
CHALLENGES
Current research on the relationship between urban design
and human illness is inconclusive and requires further exploration. There is limited research
on measures and methods to
quantify the health benefits of
improved urban planning, including an examination of landuse policies that could support
sustainable and nonpolluting
agricultural and industrial sys-

tems.45 To address some of
these gaps, the National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences (NIEHS) convened a
conference called the “Built Environment—Healthy Communities, Healthy Homes, Healthy
People: Multilevel, Interdisciplinary Research Approaches,” in
July 2002 in Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina. The National Institutes of Health’s Office of Rare Diseases and Office
of Behavioral and Social Science Research cosponsored the
conference.
As its objective, the conference sought to delineate areas
of research to better understand
the connection between specific
illnesses and health challenges
in the built environment. A
broad spectrum of participants
representing community organizations, state and local departments of health, academic researchers, and federal agencies
participated. They discussed the
state of the science and explored
future directions in conducting
research on the built environment and health. Speakers described current research and examined connections between
the built environment and
human health and discussed
challenges in developing sustainable communities that seek to
balance the social, economic,
cultural, and ecological infrastructure with human health
and development.
The conference participants
derived their major recommendations from current literature;
they found gaps in the literature
and research on sustainable
communities, and they found
that it focuses predominantly on
the adverse health effects of the
built environment, with very little focus on the positive health
impacts of sustainable communi-
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ties. To encourage research in
this area, major recommendations from the meeting included
the following:
• Develop effective measures
and indicators for sustainable
communities.
• Conduct multidisciplinary research on the positive health impacts of sustainable and planned
communities.
• Assess the environmental
health benefits of efficient or alternate energy (for transportation, agriculture, architecture,
community design, and so on).
• Develop models to incorporate
cost-effectiveness when adopting
environmentally sustainable
technologies.
• Create coordinated programs
among federal and nonfederal
agencies that address research on
the built environment.
• Encourage multidisciplinary
programs for training and research within governmental and
nongovernmental agencies.
• Improve communication and
partnership strategies among various entities; especially encourage community participation in
research endeavors.
• Develop multilevel techniques
of measurement and longitudinal
models of analysis for assessing
the impact of the built environment on sustainable communities. These measures and models
should account for individual,
community, and systemic variables including biological factors,
socioeconomic factors, and
neighborhood and physical environment variables.
• Identify factors and variables
that mediate and moderate built
environment health effects.
• Study methods and channels to
translate research findings into
policy and to the community-atlarge that improve public health.

STRATEGIES FOR
IMPLEMENTATION
The built environment poses
many complex challenges that
involve physical and social environments. In spite of research
indicating that chronic diseases
of the 20th century, such as
heart disease, obesity, asthma,
and others, are affected by how
we design, build, and sustain
our environment, many communities and planners still do
not fully understand the health
consequences of environmental
factors. This stems partly from
the sparse research concerning
the health benefits of sustainable communities. Creating
communities that are conscious
of environmental health concerns may require partnerships
and collaborations among policymakers, governments, researchers, communities, and
health specialists with interdisciplinary perspectives.
Awareness of environmental
health consequences requires
not only collaborative partnerships but also the adoption of
multidisciplinary research approaches to environmental
health, such as studies that include public health researchers,
health professionals, architects,
builders, planners, and transportation officials. Such multidisciplinary coalitions would be
better equipped to develop indicators and measures of sustainable communities and to elucidate their association with
environmental health.39,46
These coalitions may be better
equipped to: (1) determine
what constitutes safe neighborhoods, (2) determine what constitutes safe and affordable
housing, (3) provide green
space for people to enjoy where
they live and work, and (4) re-
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think the modes of transportation and travel from one place
to another.
Since 1993, the NIEHS has
supported a series of translational research programs designed to establish sustainable
mechanisms for educating the
public about environmental
health issues and for supporting
individual and community involvement in the identification
and investigation of environmental health concerns. The NIEHS
developed the translational research programs to foster partnerships and alliances among
various relevant parties keen on
understanding the effects and
risks to human health from exposure to physical and social environmental agents.
The NIEHS has defined
translational research as the
conversion of findings from
basic, clinical, or epidemiological
environmental health science research into information, resources, or tools that can be applied by health care providers
and community residents to improve public health outcomes in
at-risk neighborhoods. In addition, the NIEHS has given special attention to ensuring that
the information is culturally relevant and understandable.47
In various programs under the
auspices of translational research,
such as the “Community-Based
Participatory Research, Health
Disparities, and Environmental
Justice program,” some research
endeavors address aspects of the
built environment. These research projects involve various
combinations of partnerships
among environmental health researchers, social scientists, health
care providers, public health departments, and communities.
They are multidisciplinary in
their scope.

An example is the “Southern
California Environmental Health
Project,”48 a collaborative effort
between Communities for a Better Environment and the University of Southern California Environmental Health Center.49 Their
partnership successfully provided
evidence to Los Angeles city
planners concerning adverse
health effects of air pollution on
children in low-income, largely
minority areas where oil refineries were located. In so doing, the
partnership helped keep the oil
refineries from reopening.
The Northern Manhattan Environmental Justice Partnership49 in New York is another
such project; it involves partnerships between the West Harlem
Environmental Action and Columbia University. The partnerships have succeeded not only
in conducting research in the
community to assess the effects
of diesel pollution but also in effecting policy change for rerouting buses and placing a time
limit for idling of buses and
trucks in neighborhoods.49
These partnerships have allowed these projects to develop
a more comprehensive and
multidisciplinary research
agenda and also initiate intervention and prevention programs to impact public health.
Such multi-disciplinary endeavors could lead to a greater understanding of the costs of unhealthy indoor environments
(not only schools and workplaces but also hospitals and invehicle environments), the
health consequences of urban
sprawl and associated housing,
transportation and societal energy use.50,51
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Healthy Places: Exploring the Evidence
“Sense of place” is a widely
discussed concept in fields as
diverse as geography, environmental psychology, and art, but
it has little traction in the field
of public health. The health impact of place includes physical, psychological, social, spiritual, and aesthetic outcomes.
In this article, the author
introduces sense of place as a
public health construct. While
many recommendations for
“good places” are available,
few are based on empirical
evidence, and thus they are
incompatible with current public health practice. Evidencebased recommendations for
healthy place making could
have important public health
implications.
Four aspects of the built environment, at different spatial
scales—nature contact, buildings, public spaces, and urban
form—are identified as offering
promising opportunities for public health research, and potential research agendas for each
are discussed. (Am J Public
Health. 2003;93:1451–1456)

| Howard Frumkin, MD, MPH, DrPH
SOME PLACES ARE ROMANTIC,
and some places are depressing.
There are places that are confusing, places that are peaceful,
places that are frightening, and
places that are safe. We like
some places better than others.
Place matters.
“Sense of place” is a widely
used term, and one that remains
difficult to define. The antecedent Latin term, genius loci, referred not to a place itself but to
the guardian divinity of that
place. In modern, more secular
times, the term connotes the atmosphere of a place, the quality
of its environment. This matters
because “we recognize that certain localities have an attraction
which gives us a certain indefinable sense of well-being and
which we want to return to, time
and again.”1(pp157–158)
The features of a place affect
us in many ways. We gain spatial
orientation—our sense of where
we are and how to get where we
are going—from place cues.2, 3
Places can evoke memories,
arouse emotions, and excite passions.4,5 Some places have spiritual resonance; every religion has
sacred places, some natural such
as the Himalayas for Buddhists
and Hindus6 and some built such
as the great Catholic cathedrals.
Legends are grounded in places.7
Places affect our performance as
we work and study. Some
places—the social gathering spots
that sociologist Ray Oldenburg8,9
has called “great good places”—
help us connect with other people. Some places, as every vacationer knows, seem to enhance
well-being. Some places may
even promote good health.
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The qualities of a place—and
its potential impact on health—
represent more than its physical
features. Place is also a social
construct. As noted by sociologists Kevin Fitzpatrick and Mark
LaGory10 in their discussion of
inner-city neighborhoods:
While a place’s character is a
function of physical qualities, it
is also a product of risks and
opportunities, the nature of the
social organization attached to
the locale, its political, social,
and economic relationships
with other places, the psychosocial characteristics of the individuals occupying the space,
and the local cultural milieu.
We learn to act in specific ways
in certain places; we don’t genuflect in bars or drink beer and
eat popcorn in churches.
Hence, our actions in various
places are conditioned by a
number of factors, all of which
may operate on the individual
to affect not only their [sic] behavior, but also their [sic]
health.10(p17)

People are heterogeneous and
vary in their responses to place.
Some like forests, others like
deserts, others like manicured
back yards, and others like
bustling city streets. A person’s
“place in the world,” including
socioeconomic status, sense of efficacy and opportunity, and cultural heritage, affects the experience of place.11 As with any
medication, infectious exposure,
or toxin, a full understanding of
the effect of places on people requires an understanding of
human variability.
There is every reason for
those who care about public
health to care about place. If
places have such varied and farreaching effects on people, we

would expect some places to surpass others in promoting health
and well-being. There is an analogy to medications, for which we
consider both efficacy and safety.
The field of environmental
health has focused much attention on safety, defining the dangers of such places as cliff edges,
hazardous waste sites, and lead
smelters. But what about efficacy? How do we know what
makes a good place?

THE EVIDENCE OF GOOD
PLACES
There is no shortage of guidelines on how to recognize, design, and build a good place.
Where do these guidelines originate? Sources range from personal opinion to empirical data.
First, some guidelines appear
as ex cathedra pronouncements.
Much of the literature in architecture, art, and design exemplifies this approach. Authors declare what is beautiful and what
is not, what works well and
what does not, and how places
ought to be built. It often makes
for lively reading, but the reader
may wonder: Says who? By
what authority? Does this arrangement actually work? Does
it make people happier or
healthier? How would success
be measured?
Second, some guidelines
emerge out of deductive inference. The practice of Feng Shui,
which begins with general principles of place and deduces specific recommendations about
how to design rooms, homes,
and other buildings, is an example.12 So is the current interest in
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biophilia, the theory that humans
have an “innately emotional affiliation . . . to other living organisms.”13,14 On the basis of this
theory, some authors have asserted that humans should be
around natural places. While
there is a certain amount of empirical evidence for both lines of
thought, many recommendations
have flowed directly from the
conviction that nature contact
must be a good thing—an application of general principle to specific actions.
Third, some guidelines
emerge from qualitative observational research. Jane Jacobs’
careful scrutiny of Greenwich
Village, New York, in the 1940s
and 1950s—walking its streets,
visiting its shops, and lingering
in its cafes—as recorded in her
Death and Life of Great American
Cities,15 and William Holly
Whyte’s detailed photography of
the sidewalks, parks, playgrounds, and streets of New
York a generation later, as described in The Social Life of
Small Urban Spaces16 and City:
Rediscovering the Center,17 are
classic examples. In the manner
of anthropologists, these observers noted patterns that
seemed to function well, such as
mixed land uses around parks,
and offered them as prescriptions for urban design.
Fourth, empirical studies of
stated preference, published for
the most part in the environmental psychology literature,
have yielded conclusions about
what makes good places. Rachel
and Stephen Kaplan of the University of Michigan, pioneers in
this research, have reviewed
much of their work and that of
others in The Experience of Nature18 and With People in Mind.19
Respondents are shown photographs of different kinds of

places and asked to choose
which they prefer. People consistently favor such features as a
balance of trees and pasture,
clear borders, and alluring paths
that curve out of sight. The general features of preferred places
that emerge include spatial definition, coherence, legibility, and
mystery (the promise of learning
more through exploration).
Finally, empirical research has
demonstrated associations between certain aspects of place
and behavioral and health outcomes.20 For example, Ulrich21
took advantage of an inadvertent
architectural experiment. On the
surgical floors of a 200-bed suburban Pennsylvania hospital,
some patient rooms faced a
stand of deciduous trees, while
others faced a brick wall. Postoperative patients were assigned
essentially at random to one or
the other kind of room. Ulrich
reviewed the records of cholecystectomy patients over a 10year interval. Patients with tree
views had statistically significantly shorter hospitalizations
(7.96 days vs 8.70 days), less
need for pain medications, and
fewer negative nurses’ notes
than patients with wall views.
These results suggest that views
of trees have a salutary effect
and, together with other evidence, support the notion that
trees are part of a “good place.”
Recent empirical studies have
documented small-area geographic variability in lead toxicity,22 childhood asthma,23 disability among the elderly,24 and
infectious diseases,25,26 among
other outcomes, suggesting a role
for place-based risk factors. Such
findings resonate with modern
medical and public health science and offer the prospect of
evidence-based guidelines for
healthy places.
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A PLACE FOR PLACE IN
PUBLIC HEALTH
The appreciation that place
matters for health is not new.
Twenty-five centuries ago, in
Airs, Waters, and Places, Hippocrates helped his readers distinguish unhealthy places (such
as swamps) from healthy places
(such as sunny, breezy hillsides).
Fredric Law Olmsted, the preeminent landscape architect and
planner of the 19th century, explicitly placed human health at
the heart of his work.27,28 A half
century ago, the American Public
Health Association issued a set of
standards, Planning the Neighborhood,29 that addressed “the physical setting in which homes
should be located.” These standards addressed site selection,
sanitary infrastructure, planting
and landscape design, street layout, lighting, residential density,
and community amenities. More
recently, urban planners have
recognized the implications of
their work for public health,30–33
and the field of medical geography has been reinvigorated,34 including a new journal, Health &
Place.
But today’s challenges are different from those of the past.
First, the built environment is far
more complex, with more materials used in construction, more
elaborate building systems, and
more intricate urban networks.
In some ways, technical advances
have reduced health risks (indoor
air is now far cleaner than in the
days of wood- and coal-burning
stoves), but new risks need to be
better defined. Second, in a
highly mobile society, traditional
links to place may be weakened.
If a “sense of place” has benefits
for health and well-being, then
understanding how to design for
it may have real public health

value. Third, many more aspects
of design, construction, and
transportation are regulated than
in the past, if not by law then by
voluntary standards. This requires that the evidence of how
places affect health and wellbeing be collected and codified
as well. Finally, in an age of electronic communication, such information is widely and instantaneously accessible. If it is useful
in advancing public health, it can
be useful on a large scale.
Members of the public increasingly value their health; consider
the environment to be an important influence on health; and
want to live, work, and play in
healthy environments. Both professionals and members of the
public increasingly expect health
recommendations to be supported by solid data. For all of
these reasons, then, public health
needs to refocus on the health
implications of place. We need a
broad, vigorous research agenda,
and we need to apply research
findings to practice.

RESEARCH ON PLACE
AND HEALTH
If health research needs to
focus more on place, and if empirical research can profitably be
applied to questions of place and
health, what are the topics to be
investigated? Four aspects of the
built environment offer promising opportunities for health research: nature contact, buildings,
public spaces, and urban form.

Nature Contact
Contact with nature seems to
be good for health, at least for
some people in some circumstances.35 As noted earlier, there
is evidence that nature views
speed recovery among postoperative patients. In other studies,
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contact with nature has been associated with fewer sick call visits
among prisoners,36 improved attention among children with attention deficit disorder,37 improved self-discipline among
inner-city girls,38 decreased mortality among senior citizens,39
lower blood pressure and less
anxiety among dental patients,40
and better pain control among
bronchoscopy patients.41 There is
evidence that nature contact enhances emotional, cognitive, and
values-related development in
children, especially during middle childhood and early adolescence.42 Nature contact has been
credited with reducing stress and
enhancing work performance.18
These findings have important
potential implications for the design of the built environment.
Should gardens be incorporated
into housing? Should windows in
offices offer views of trees?
Should neighborhood parks include certain kinds of plantings?
Should hospitals offer healing
gardens to patients and their
families? However, before such
questions can be answered, research needs to be carried out.
This research needs to include
careful operational definitions of
nature contact, including the
kinds of nature (flowers? trees?
animals?) and the kinds of contact (viewing? touching? entering?). It needs to include careful
operational definitions of health
endpoints. It needs careful specification of the populations that
are studied, and of personal attributes of study participants, to
help clarify individual and group
variations in responses to nature
contact. It also needs careful control of potential confounders and
careful consideration of alternative hypotheses. For example,
wilderness experiences may be
salutary because of the benefits

of companionship, being physically active, taking a vacation, or
meeting a challenge, and not because of nature contact per se.
As evidence emerges, we will
have a clear basis for guidelines
on incorporating nature contact
into the built environment.

Buildings
Building design is a second
arena in which health research
offers great promise. Recent attention to “sick buildings” has focused attention on indoor air
quality as a determinant of
health.43,44 Indeed, choosing
building materials, furnishings,
and cleaning agents that minimize indoor emissions; designing
and operating effective ventilation systems; and maintaining air
circulation and humidity at optimal levels are all recognized as
important design strategies to
protect health, and evidencebased recommendations are
available.45–48
However, broader public
health considerations apply as
well. First, the design principles
known as “green building” (see
the US Green Building Council at
http://www.usgbc.org, the Energy and Environmental Building
Association at http://www.eeba.
org, or EarthCraft Homes at
http://www.southface.org/home/
ech/earthcraft_home.htm),49,50
geared primarily toward environmental sustainability, may offer
substantial (if indirect) public
health benefits. For example, designing for energy conservation
may reduce the demand for energy, in turn reducing the emission of air pollutants from power
plants. Similarly, using sustainably harvested wood may help
reduce deforestation, slowing
global climate change and preserving biodiversity. Public health
research that takes full account
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of the health benefits of such environmental building practices
will yield important insights.
Second, some aspects of building design are not generally recognized as having direct health
impacts but deserve renewed attention. For example, despite the
established health benefits of
physical activity,51 most modern
buildings with more than 2 or 3
floors have conspicuous elevators
in their lobbies, and staircases
that are concealed and unappealing. Could the return of prominent, graceful, well-lit staircases
seduce people into walking instead of riding to higher floors?
Similarly, although there is
some evidence of the role of natural lighting in promoting comfort and performance,52 not
enough is known about how
lighting can be designed to promote health. With the advent of
energy-efficient compact fluorescent bulbs, this question takes on
added importance. Finally, although substandard housing is
clearly bad for health,53 a recent
review indicated that evidence of
the health benefits of specific
housing interventions is scarce.54
How to design and build good
homes, schools, and workplaces
remains a pressing, and largely
unanswered, health question.

Public Places
Many of the best places are
neither home nor work, but
“third places” in the public
realm: streets and sidewalks,
parks and cafes, theaters and
sports facilities.9 Such public
places are important venues for a
wide variety of activities, of
which some—such as social interaction and physical activity—have
clear health implications.55,56
What makes a good street?
There is no shortage of design
guidelines issued by government

agencies and private groups.
Those issued by state departments of transportation typically
aim to maximize motor vehicle
traffic flow and prevent collisions. Guidelines from other
sources are oriented more toward pedestrians. Some, such as
Dan Burden’s Street Design
Guidelines for Healthy Neighborhoods,57 explicitly focus on
health. Such sources typically
recommend streets that are narrower and incorporate trafficcalming strategies; sidewalks with
sufficient width, buffers, continuity, and connectivity; safe crosswalks; and bicycle lanes.
What about parks? Parks exist
in a variety of settings, from
urban pocket parks to waterfronts, from large expanses such
as Cullen Park in Houston, Fairmont Park in Philadelphia, and
Griffith Park in Los Angeles to
reclaimed transportation corridors such as the C&O Canal between Washington, DC and Cumberland, Md.58,59 Research on
park use suggests that several design features play a role, including amount and type of vegetation; presence of interesting,
meandering pathways; quiet
areas for sitting and reading;
recreational amenities; adequate
information and signage; and
perceived level of safety.60 People’s conceptions of parks, the expectations they bring to them,
and the ways they use them vary
greatly according to age, gender,
ethnicity, and other factors.61–63
What features of street and
park design predict social interactions and physical activity?
A large literature provides some
answers with regard to physical
activity.64–68 Proximity, accessibility, attractive scenery, good
lighting, toilets and drinking
water, and well-designed and
well-maintained paths all seem
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to predict physical activity. Less
information is available regarding social interactions, but studies have suggested that “sense of
community” increases when
neighborhoods are walkable69–71
and when well-maintained public spaces are located near
homes.72
Again, much remains to be
learned. If a sidewalk or trail is
built, will people walk and bike?
If a park is built, will people
come? Which park designs are
most restorative? What are the
best ways to site, design, and
build public places in ways that
attract people, lift their spirits, encourage them to socialize, and
promote physical activity?

Urban Form
Urban form results from design, transportation, and land use
decisions at a larger scale than
buildings and public places. In
recent decades, the growing
dominance of the automobile,
the migration from central cities
to suburbs, and zoning codes
that segregate different land uses
have resulted in the phenomenon known as “urban sprawl.”
There is no single pattern of
urban sprawl, but principal features include low residential and
employment density; separation
of distinct land uses such as
housing, employment, and retail
sales; low connectivity among
destinations; weak and dispersed
activity centers and downtowns;
and heavy reliance on automobiles with few available transportation alternatives.73,74
A corollary of suburban
growth has been the decline of
central cities. As jobs and economic activity migrated from the
center to the periphery, the
neighborhoods left behind became different kinds of places,
with neglected and abandoned

buildings, dilapidated and dangerous parks and streets, dysfunctional transportation systems,
and failing infrastructures.10,75
Poor people and members of minority groups are concentrated in
such environments, raising profound social justice concerns.
Research has suggested that
the land use and transportation
patterns that characterize urban
sprawl have health implications.76 Heavy use of motor vehicles contributes to air pollution, which increases respiratory
and cardiovascular disease as
well as overall mortality. Declining physical activity, related to
decreased walking, contributes
to obesity, diabetes, and associated ailments. Increased time
spent in traffic raises the risk of
traffic crashes, and roads built
for cars but not pedestrians pose
a risk of pedestrian injuries and
fatalities.
Mental health is threatened
by factors as diverse as road
rage and physical inactivity, and
social capital—an important predictor of health, both directly
and mediated through income
inequality—may decline. At the
same time, the complex of
physical and social risk factors
in the central city—the concentration of poverty, the dearth of
social and medical services, the
prevalence of substandard
housing, the threats of crime
and drug use, the squalor of
many areas—are so well recognized that they have spawned a
subfield, “urban health,” with its
own research centers, journals,
and specialists.77–81
Urban form has much to do
with health. Attention to the
health problems of the center
city has focused largely on social
and organizational factors rather
than features of the built environment. Similarly, health re-
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search on the consequences of
suburban sprawl has been limited. Research is needed on a variety of issues. What urban
arrangements, what zoning
codes, what transportation plans,
and what industrial policies lead
to the most livable and healthy
cities and suburbs? Of the many
sweeping plans for urban design
and urban renewal, that have
come and gone over the years,
which do the most for human
health and welfare? What methods are available for “health impact assessment,”82–86 and how
are they best applied?

CONCLUSIONS
Public health needs to rediscover the importance of place.
From nature contact to buildings,
from public places to cities, there
are research needs and unmet
opportunities to design and build
healthy places. As health professionals, urban planners and architects, transportation engineers
and real estate developers, environmental psychologists and geographers learn the vocabularies
and perspectives of each other’s
fields and pursue active collaborations, these research questions
will be asked and answered with
solid evidence, and healthier,
more sustainable human environments will be envisioned,
planned, and built.
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A Review of Evidence-Based Traffic Engineering Measures
Designed to Reduce Pedestrian–Motor Vehicle Crashes
We provide a brief critical review and assessment of engineering modifications to the
built environment that can reduce the risk of pedestrian
injuries.
In our review, we used the
Transportation Research Information Services database
to conduct a search for studies on engineering countermeasures documented in the
scientific literature. We classified countermeasures into
3 categories—speed control,
separation of pedestrians from
vehicles, and measures that
increase the visibility and conspicuity of pedestrians. We determined the measures and
settings with the greatest potential for crash prevention.
Our review, which emphasized inclusion of studies with
adequate methodological designs, showed that modification of the built environment
can substantially reduce the
risk of pedestrian–vehicle
crashes. (Am J Public Health.
2003;93:1456–1463)

| Richard A. Retting, MS, Susan A. Ferguson, PhD, and Anne T. McCartt, PhD
DESPITE DECLINING RATES OF
pedestrian fatalities (most notably declines among children
and older adults), pedestrian
crash injuries remain a serious
public health problem. It is estimated that, each year, 80 000 to
120 000 pedestrians are injured
and 4600 to 4900 die in motor
vehicle crashes in the United
States.1,2 Pedestrians account for
11% of all motor vehicle deaths,
and in cities with populations exceeding 1 million, they account
for about 35%.3 Children aged 5
to 9 years have the highest population-based injury rate, and people older than 80 years have the
highest population-based fatality
rate.1 Pedestrians older than 65
years are more likely than younger pedestrians to be struck at intersections.3,4 The prevalence of
alcohol use among injured pedestrians is well documented.5–7
In terms of constructing a
framework for prevention of
pedestrian injuries, primary approaches include modification of
the built environment, enforcement of traffic safety laws,
motor vehicle design changes,
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and pedestrian education. Modification of car fronts and other
vehicle features to reduce the
severity of injuries to pedestrians is a focus in Europe, where
approximately 20% of all fatalities among road users involve
pedestrians and cyclists8; however, this approach has not been
a priority in the United States
despite research showing potential benefits.9
Pedestrian education is a popular approach, but with the exception of children, there is a
lack of evidence regarding the effectiveness of safety education.10–12 Modification of the built
environment is a widely used approach that can be highly effective. In this article, we provide a
brief review of engineering modifications to the built environment
that can reduce the risk and
severity of pedestrian injuries.

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING
COUNTERMEASURES
Pedestrians have been largely
ignored or given minimal consideration in the design of much of

the nation’s roadway system.
When the built environment assigns low priority to pedestrians, it
can be difficult for vehicles and
pedestrians to share the road
safely. Modifications to the built
environment can reduce the risk
and severity of vehicle–pedestrian
crashes. Engineering modifications generally can be classified
into 3 broad categories: separation of pedestrians from vehicles
by time or space, measures that
increase the visibility and conspicuity of pedestrians, and reductions in vehicle speeds.
Separation countermeasures
reduce the exposure of pedestrians to potential harm both on
the roadside and when they are
crossing streets. Because in many
pedestrian crashes the driver reportedly does not see the pedestrian before the accident, measures are needed to increase the
visibility and conspicuity of
pedestrians. Higher vehicle
speeds are strongly associated
with a greater likelihood of
crashes involving pedestrians as
well as more serious pedestrian
injuries.13–15
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A Review of Evidence-Based Traffic Engineering Measures
Designed to Reduce Pedestrian–Motor Vehicle Crashes
We provide a brief critical review and assessment of engineering modifications to the
built environment that can reduce the risk of pedestrian
injuries.
In our review, we used the
Transportation Research Information Services database
to conduct a search for studies on engineering countermeasures documented in the
scientific literature. We classified countermeasures into
3 categories—speed control,
separation of pedestrians from
vehicles, and measures that
increase the visibility and conspicuity of pedestrians. We determined the measures and
settings with the greatest potential for crash prevention.
Our review, which emphasized inclusion of studies with
adequate methodological designs, showed that modification of the built environment
can substantially reduce the
risk of pedestrian–vehicle
crashes. (Am J Public Health.
2003;93:1456–1463)

| Richard A. Retting, MS, Susan A. Ferguson, PhD, and Anne T. McCartt, PhD
DESPITE DECLINING RATES OF
pedestrian fatalities (most notably declines among children
and older adults), pedestrian
crash injuries remain a serious
public health problem. It is estimated that, each year, 80 000 to
120 000 pedestrians are injured
and 4600 to 4900 die in motor
vehicle crashes in the United
States.1,2 Pedestrians account for
11% of all motor vehicle deaths,
and in cities with populations exceeding 1 million, they account
for about 35%.3 Children aged 5
to 9 years have the highest population-based injury rate, and people older than 80 years have the
highest population-based fatality
rate.1 Pedestrians older than 65
years are more likely than younger pedestrians to be struck at intersections.3,4 The prevalence of
alcohol use among injured pedestrians is well documented.5–7
In terms of constructing a
framework for prevention of
pedestrian injuries, primary approaches include modification of
the built environment, enforcement of traffic safety laws,
motor vehicle design changes,
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and pedestrian education. Modification of car fronts and other
vehicle features to reduce the
severity of injuries to pedestrians is a focus in Europe, where
approximately 20% of all fatalities among road users involve
pedestrians and cyclists8; however, this approach has not been
a priority in the United States
despite research showing potential benefits.9
Pedestrian education is a popular approach, but with the exception of children, there is a
lack of evidence regarding the effectiveness of safety education.10–12 Modification of the built
environment is a widely used approach that can be highly effective. In this article, we provide a
brief review of engineering modifications to the built environment
that can reduce the risk and
severity of pedestrian injuries.

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING
COUNTERMEASURES
Pedestrians have been largely
ignored or given minimal consideration in the design of much of

the nation’s roadway system.
When the built environment assigns low priority to pedestrians, it
can be difficult for vehicles and
pedestrians to share the road
safely. Modifications to the built
environment can reduce the risk
and severity of vehicle–pedestrian
crashes. Engineering modifications generally can be classified
into 3 broad categories: separation of pedestrians from vehicles
by time or space, measures that
increase the visibility and conspicuity of pedestrians, and reductions in vehicle speeds.
Separation countermeasures
reduce the exposure of pedestrians to potential harm both on
the roadside and when they are
crossing streets. Because in many
pedestrian crashes the driver reportedly does not see the pedestrian before the accident, measures are needed to increase the
visibility and conspicuity of
pedestrians. Higher vehicle
speeds are strongly associated
with a greater likelihood of
crashes involving pedestrians as
well as more serious pedestrian
injuries.13–15
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We undertook a thorough review of traffic engineering countermeasures documented in the
scientific literature as effective in
reducing the risk of crashes involving pedestrians. The primary
search engine used was the National Academy of Sciences’
Transportation Research Information Services (TRIS) database.
TRIS is the world’s largest and
most comprehensive bibliographic resource on transportation information. Keywords were
pedestrians along with injuries,
safety, reduction, countermeasures,
and crosswalks. In terms of study
types, we included before–after,
case–control, and cross-sectional
studies of the effects of speed reduction, separation, or visibility
enhancement measures on the
occurrence of pedestrian–vehicle
collisions or conflicts.
Many studies of traffic engineering measures are limited by
methodological flaws such as failure to account for regression to
the mean associated with treatment of high-crash locations and
reliance on simple before–after
measurements without suitable
controls. To the extent possible,
we included in our review studies based on adequate scientific
criteria, such as use of comparison sites to control for confounding factors. In the case of several
promising countermeasures, only
limited evaluations with somewhat less reliable methodologies
were available.
A common weakness in many
crash-based before-and-after
evaluations of traffic engineering
countermeasures is failure to account for regression to the mean,
which can result in overestimation of the effects of an intervention when treatment sites are
selected because they have involved high numbers of crashes.
Selection of comparison sites

with similar characteristics can
partially, but not fully, address
regression to the mean. We included in our review several
studies with methodological
weaknesses; in these cases, we
make note of their limitations.
Some researchers conducting
observational road safety studies
evaluate pedestrian–motor vehicle conflicts in lieu of crash data
to evaluate roadway countermeasures, in part because crashes are
rare events and because conflict
studies provide information
about potential crash causes.
Conflicts generally are defined as
“near-miss” situations in which a
vehicle had to abruptly brake or
swerve to avoid striking a pedestrian or a pedestrian had to take
sudden evasive action to avoid
being struck. The validity of
using conflicts to estimate
crashes was examined by Hauer
and Garder16 and Garder.17
Hauer and Garder formulated
and tested statistical methods to
measure the validity of traffic
conflicts on the basis of empirical
evidence. According to Garder, it
can be shown that a 1-day conflict count provides a more accurate estimate of the expected
number of crashes than a 1-year
crash history if the expected
number of crashes is less than 5
per year. In conflict studies and
other short-term before–after
evaluations of road user behavior, regression to the mean associated with treatment of highcrash locations is not a factor.

Managing Vehicle Speeds
Principal engineering measures
designed to reduce vehicle speeds
are summarized in Table 1. In
residential settings with large
numbers of children, speed management appears to offer the
greatest potential for injury prevention. Pedestrian crashes in-
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volving a child most often result
from the child’s error. Slower
speeds give motorists more time
to react and can lessen injuries
when crashes do occur. Slower
speeds are desirable in areas with
pedestrians because many young
children fail to stop before proceeding from the curb onto the
road24; Kraus et al.25 reported
that 69% of child pedestrian injuries occur midblock, when children dart into the street. Young
children have difficulty judging
vehicle distance and velocity26
and lack the relevant cognitive
skills required to make valid and
consistent crossing judgments.27
In terms of crash reduction, installation of modern roundabouts
in place of conventional intersections was the most effective
speed control intervention identified. Roundabouts are circular intersections defined by 2 operational and design principles: yield
at entry, which requires entering
traffic to yield the right of way to
vehicles in the circle, and deflection of entering traffic, which
causes vehicles to enter at low
speed. European studies indicate
that, on average, converting conventional intersections to roundabouts can reduce the rate of
pedestrian crashes by about
75%.18,19 Single-lane roundabouts, in particular, have been
reported to involve substantially
lower pedestrian crash rates than
comparable intersections with
traffic signals.20
Other speed management
measures include traffic calming
and multiway stop sign control.
Traffic calming techniques include lane narrowing, adjustments in roadway curvature,
pedestrian refuge islands, and
speed humps. Although traffic
calming measures clearly are effective in reducing traffic speeds
(e.g., see Smith and Appleyard28),

effects on pedestrian–vehicle
crashes are less certain. One
study of “extensive” area-wide
traffic calming measures, involving a before–after design
without controls, reported that
pedestrian–vehicle crashes decreased 25% after implementation of these measures.21 However, a recent review of 13
controlled before–after studies
of area-wide traffic calming reported no overall effect on
pedestrian–vehicle crashes.22 An
investigation focusing on multiway stop sign control, which produces low vehicle speeds near
intersections relative to traffic
signal control or conventional
2-way stop signs, showed that
pedestrian collisions decreased
by 25% when multiway stop
signs were installed in place of
traffic signals at low-trafficvolume urban intersections.23

Separating Pedestrians and
Vehicles
Engineering measures intended to separate pedestrians
and vehicles by time are summarized in Table 2. These interventions have generally been evaluated in terms of their effects on
road user behavior and pedestrian–vehicle conflicts rather
than crashes, and their use is
somewhat site dependent. One
study reported that installation of
traffic signals substantially reduced conflicts occurring at highspeed intersections where previously no signals were present
and pedestrians had difficulty
crossing.30 At intersections with
traffic signals, exclusive traffic
signal phasings—which stop all
vehicle traffic for part or all of
the pedestrian crossing signal—
have been shown to significantly
reduce conflicts.30,31 A comparative analysis of intersections with
and without exclusive pedestrian
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TABLE 1—Studies Evaluating Engineering Measures Designed to Manage Vehicle Speeds
Intervention
Modern roundabouts

Traffic calming

Multiway stop-sign
control

Study and Country

Outcome Measures

Study Design

Brilon et al., Germany18

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

Schoon and van Minnen,
the Netherlands19

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

Brude and Larsson, Sweden20

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

Before-and-after with data on traffic volume before
and after; 25 intersections converted from
traffic signals or stop signs to modern
roundabouts; no attempt to correct findings
for possible regression-to-mean effects
Before-and-after without control; 181 intersections
converted from traffic signals or stop signs to
modern roundabouts; no attempt to correct
findings for possible regression-to-mean effects
Observed minus expected: empirical data for 72
roundabouts as compared with expected values
for comparable intersections with signals,
controlling for pedestrian volumes and traffic
flow; multiple linear regression used to predict
crashes for comparison data

Brilon and Blanke, Germany 21

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

Bunn et al., Australia, Germany,
United Kingdom22

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

Persaud et al. United States23

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

signal phasings reported that the
risk of pedestrian–vehicle
crashes at intersections with exclusive timing was approximately
half that at intersections with
standard pedestrian signals.29
Adequately timed yellow and
all-red clearance signals are necessary at traffic signals to ensure
that drivers have sufficient time
to clear the intersection before
the display of pedestrian walk
signals. One study showed that
combined changes in the duration of yellow and all-red signal
timing reduced the risk of pedestrian and bicycle crashes at intersections by 37% relative to control sites.32 Automatic pedestrian
detection, which can be used at
traffic signals in lieu of pedestrian push buttons to automati-

cally detect pedestrians and display a walk signal, has been reported to significantly reduce
conflicts.34 This technology also
can extend crossing time to
allow slower pedestrians to finish crossing. At intersections
with traffic signals and high concentrations of elderly pedestrians, a walking speed of 1.0 m/
second is recommended.37
Also, traffic signs and pavement markings that encourage
pedestrians to look for potential
conflicts have been shown to be
effective at intersections with
traffic signals.33 In addition, 2
studies showed that vehicle
speeds and conflicts at uncontrolled crossings were reduced by
in-pavement flashing lights that
were automatically activated by
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Before-and-after without control; “extensive”
area-wide traffic calming measures
implemented in 6 towns
Systematic review of 13 controlled before–after
studies of area-wide traffic calming with
pedestrian–vehicle crash data
Before-and-after using empirical Bayesian procedure;
199 low-traffic-volume urban intersections
converted from traffic signals to multiway
stop-sign control

the presence of pedestrians and
were intended to prompt drivers
to yield to pedestrians.35,36
Engineering measures designed
to separate pedestrians and vehicles by space are summarized in
Table 3. Several highly effective
interventions were identified.
Overpasses and underpasses can
substantially reduce conflicts and
associated pedestrian crashes.38
However, the high cost of such facilities requires that they be installed on a very limited basis—for
example, at very wide crossings
and at those with high traffic
speeds. Safety effects may be limited in instances in which pedestrians are reluctant to use such
facilities because of security concerns or inconvenient access
points. Sidewalks can reduce the

Results
On average, pedestrian crashes
decreased 75%

On average, pedestrian–vehicle crashes
decreased 73%

For single-lane roundabouts, the observed
number of pedestrian crashes was
3–4 times lower than predicted for
comparable intersections with signals;
for 2-lane roundabouts, pedestrian
crash risk was comparable to
signalized intersections
On average, pedestrian–vehicle crashes
decreased 25% after treatment
Pooled rate ratio was 1.00, indicating no
effect on pedestrian–vehicle crashes
Pedestrian–vehicle crashes decreased by
approximately 25%

risk of pedestrian crashes in residential areas.42
Refuge islands located in the
medians of 2-way streets allow
pedestrians to cross in 2 stages,
simplifying the crossing task. This
is especially helpful for pedestrians who walk at slower speeds.
Refuge islands decrease conflicts,30 and there are significantly lower pedestrian crash
rates on multilane roads with
raised medians than on those
without such medians.43 Curb extensions (extension of the sidewalk toward the roadway in the
vicinity of the crosswalk, about
the width of a parked vehicle)
also can be used to reduce crossing distance.
Barriers and fences, which are
designed to channel pedestrians
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TABLE 2—Studies Evaluating Engineering Measures Designed to Separate Pedestrians and Vehicles by Time
Intervention
Exclusive pedestrian
signal phase

Study and Country
Zegeer et al.,

Outcome Measures
Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

United States29

Study Design

Results

Comparative analysis approach including analysis

Risk of pedestrian–vehicle crashes for intersections

of variance and covariance using data from

with exclusive timing was approximately half

1297 intersections with signals in 15 cities;

that of intersections with standard pedestrian

control for number of lanes, type of traffic

signals

signal, signal timing, speed limits, traffic
volume, pedestrian exposure, and other
variables
Garder, Sweden30

Pedestrian–vehicle conflicts

Before-and-after without controls; 3 urban

At one intersection in a small town, conflicts
decreased 24%; in Stockholm, at one

intersections

intersection conflicts decreased 10% but did
not significantly decline at a second
intersection
Early release signal

Van Houten et al.,
United States31

Pedestrian–vehicle conflicts;

Multiple-baseline design; 3 urban intersections

For pedestrians leaving the curb during the begin

pedestrians yielding to

walk period, odds of conflict with turning

as leading pedestrian

turning vehicles; distance

vehicles were reduced by 95%; odds of

interval (LPI)

traversed by lead pedestrian

pedestrians yielding to turning vehicles were

timing, also known

reduced by 60%; mean distance traversed by
the lead pedestrian during the LPI was 8.5 ft
Installation of traffic

Garder, Sweden30

Pedestrian–vehicle conflicts

signal

Multiple linear regression model using data from

Installation of traffic signal at a high-speed (mean

115 urban intersections; variables included

speed > 30 km/h) intersection reduced the risk

type of traffic control, street width, existence of

of pedestrian–vehicle conflicts by roughly half

refuge island, traffic speeds, and exposure
Traffic signal change
interval timing

Retting et al.,
United States32

Pedestrian/bicycle–vehicle
crashes

Randomized before-and-after with controls; 40
experimental urban intersections and 51
controls

Pedestrian prompting
devices

Retting et al.,

Pedestrians looking for potential

During 3 years after study period, there was a 37%
reduction in pedestrian and bicycle crashes
relative to controls

Multiple-baseline design; 3 urban intersections

One year after treatment, percentage of pedestrians

United States

vehicle threats;

looking for potential vehicle threats doubled at

and Canada33

pedestrian–vehicle conflicts

2 sites and tripled at 1 site; pedestrian–vehicle
conflicts per 100 pedestrians declined at all 3
sites, from approximately 2.8 to < 1

Automatic pedestrian
detection for display

Hughes et al.,
United States34

of walk signal

Pedestrians who began to cross

Before-and-after without controls; 4 urban

At 4 sites, reductions in the percentage of

during the “don’t walk”

intersections (conflicts were not studied at 1

pedestrians who began to cross during the

signal; pedestrian–vehicle

site owing to visual limitations)

“don’t walk” signal ranged from 52% to 88%; at
3 sites, reductions in the percentage of

conflicts

pedestrian–vehicle conflicts ranged from 40%
to 90%
In-pavement flashing lights
to warn drivers when

Hakkert et al.,
Israel35

pedestrians are

Vehicle speeds; drivers yielding
to pedestrians;

Before-and-after without controls; 4 urban
uncontrolled pedestrian crossings

Although changes were not uniform, overall effects
were positive; vehicle speeds near crosswalks
decreased slightly at 2 sites (2–5 kph); at 3

vehicle–pedestrian conflicts

sites, the rate of drivers yielding to pedestrians

present

doubled; across all sites, rate of conflicts
decreased to less than 1% from 1% to 17%
Prevedouros,
United States36

Vehicle speeds, percentage of

Before-and-after without controls; 1 urban

drivers who slowed or

uncontrolled pedestrian crossing

Average vehicle speeds declined 25% when
in-pavement lights were activated; percentage

stopped; percentage of

of drivers who slowed or stopped for

drivers not yielding to

pedestrians increased from 30% to 62%;

pedestrians in crosswalk

percentage of drivers not yielding to
pedestrians declined from 31% to 8%
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TABLE 3—Studies Evaluating Engineering Measures Designed to Separate Pedestrians and Vehicles by Space
Intervention

Study and Country

Pedestrian overpasses

Japan Road Association,
Japan38

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

Advance stop lines

Berger, United States39

Distance of stopped vehicles
from crosswalk

Retting and Van Houten,
United States40

Driver compliance with stop
lines; percentage of drivers
stopping at least 4 ft back
from crosswalks; drivers
stopping in crosswalks

Before-and-after without control; stop lines were
relocated 20 ft back from the standard 4-ft
distance at 4 urban intersections with signals

Berger, United States39

Pedestrians crossing midblock

Before-and-after with control; 2 urban arterial
streets with high traffic volumes in close
proximity to elementary schools

Stewart, England41

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

Before-and-after without control; unknown number
of locations; no attempt to correct findings for
possible regression-to-mean effects

Sidewalks

Knoblauch et al.,
United States42

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

Cross-sectional study of urban streets with and
without sidewalks; data from 495 locations in
5 cities (16 hours of exposure data collected
at each site); variables included land use,
pedestrian–vehicle crashes, and exposure
measures

Refuge islands

Garder, Sweden30

Pedestrian–vehicle conflicts

Zegeer et al.,
United States43

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

Multiple linear regression; data from 115 urban
intersections; variables included type of traffic
control, street width, existence of refuge
island, and exposure
Cross-sectional study: Poisson and negative binomial
regression models fitted to crash data at 1000
marked crosswalk sites and 1000 matched
unmarked comparison sites; controlled for
traffic volume, pedestrian exposure, number of
lanes, type of median, and other variables

Pedestrian barriers
and fences

Outcome Measures
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Study Design

Results

Before-and-after without control; 31 pedestrian
overpasses in urban areas; data limited to 6
months before and 6 months after
intervention; no attempt to correct findings for
possible regression-to-mean effects
Before-and-after with control; stop lines were
relocated 12 ft back from the standard 3–4-ft
distance at 2 urban intersections with signals

Number of pedestrian–vehicle crashes decreased
91% within 100 m of the structures and 85%
within 200 m; crashes unrelated to pedestrians
crossing the road increased 14% within 100 m
of the structures and 23% within 200 m
Distance of stopped vehicles from the crosswalks
increased by approximately 6 ft at one site
and 7 ft at the other site (percentage change
could not be readily computed from available
documentation)
Overall, approximately 57% of drivers complied with
advance stop lines; percentage of drivers who
stopped at least 4 ft back from the crosswalks
increased from 74% to 92%; percentage of
drivers who stopped within crosswalks during
any portion of the “walk” and pedestrian
clearance phases declined from 25% to 7%
In both cities, significant decreases were observed in
number of pedestrians crossing midblock and
entering roadway in front of parked vehicles
(percentage change could not be readily
computed from available documentation)
Ordinary fences, which obscure the driver’s view of
pedestrians, were associated with 20%
reduction in pedestrian crashes, whereas
fences that obstructed the motorist’s view to a
lesser extent led to a 48% crash reduction;
children (because of their short stature)
especially benefited from fences that
obstructed motorist’s view to a lesser extent
In residential and mixed residential areas,
pedestrian crashes were more than 2 times as
likely to occur at locations without sidewalks
than would be expected on the basis of
exposure; residential areas with no sidewalks
had 23% of all pedestrian–vehicle crashes and
only 3% of exposures; commercial areas with
no sidewalks were only slightly more hazardous
than commercial areas with sidewalks
Risk of pedestrian–vehicle conflicts decreased by
roughly two thirds

On roads with > 2 lanes and > 15 000 vehicles per
day, pedestrian crash rate (per million
crossings) at marked crossings with raised
medians was approximately half that of
locations without raised medians; crash rate
at unmarked crossings with raised medians
was approximately 60% that of unmarked
crossings without raised medians
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to safe crossing areas and prevent them from running into
traffic, have been found to reduce midblock crossings39 and
substantially decrease crash
rates.41 An inexpensive intervention at signal-controlled intersections involves repositioning of
stop lines further back from
crosswalks. This results in drivers stopping further back from

crosswalks, thus increasing the
separation between pedestrians
and vehicles.39,40

Increasing Pedestrian
Visibility
Engineering measures designed to increase the visibility
and conspicuity of pedestrians
are summarized in Table 4. Increased intensity of roadway

lighting can increase pedestrians’
visibility at night, when more
than half of all fatal pedestrian
crashes occur.1 Increased intensity of roadway lighting at pedestrian crossings has been associated with significant reductions
in nighttime pedestrian
crashes.44,45
Because parked vehicles obscure the vision of pedestrians

and drivers, parking restrictions
can be effective. In a case–
control study of child pedestrian
injuries, the number of parked
vehicles was the strongest risk
factor on residential streets.47
Examples of parking restrictions
include removal of on-street
parking and implementation of
diagonal parking, which requires that vehicles park at an

TABLE 4—Studies Evaluating Engineering Measures Designed to Increase Visibility and Conspicuity of Pedestrians
Intervention

Study and Country
44

Outcome Measures

Study Design

Results

Before-and-after at 57 urban crosswalks; daytime
crashes were used as controls for nighttime
crashes; 2 years before and after; no attempt
to correct findings for possible regression-tomean effects
Before-and-after with control; 99 urban
crosswalks; 39 control sites; daytime crashes
also used as controls; 2.5 years before and
after; no attempt to correct findings for
possible regression-to-mean effects

Number of nighttime pedestrian crashes
decreased 59%; daytime pedestrian
crashes and vehicle-only crashes remained
relatively unchanged

Increased intensity of
roadway lighting

Pegrum, Australia

Nighttime pedestrian–vehicle
crashes

Increased intensity of roadway
lighting and installation
of internally illuminated
warning signs

Polus and Katz,
Israel45

Nighttime pedestrian–vehicle
crashes

Bus stop relocation

Berger, United States39

Pedestrians entering roadway
in front of stopped bus

Diagonal parking

Berger, United States39

Pedestrians entering roadway
in front of parked vehicle;
pedestrians who scanned
for traffic before entering
roadway

Crosswalk markings

Zegeer et al., United
States43

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

Cross-sectional study: treatment and matched
comparison; regression models fitted to crash
data at 1000 marked crosswalk sites and
1000 matched unmarked comparison sites

Koepsell et al.,
United States46

Pedestrian–vehicle crashes

Case–control study of crashes involving older
pedestrians (> 65 years) in 6 cities; 282 case
sites and 564 control sites; adjusted for
pedestrian flow, traffic volume, crossing
length, and signalization
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Before-and-after with control; 1 bus stop was
relocated from the near side to the far side of
a traffic-signal-controlled intersection on a
2-way 5-lane urban arterial (the intervention
was tested in a second city but with very
small samples)
Before-and-after without control; diagonal parking
replaced parallel parking on a 34-ft-wide
1-way, 2-lane urban street (the intervention
was tested in a second city but with very
small samples)

Number of nighttime pedestrian crashes at the
experimental sites decreased 57%, and
there was a nonsignificant 21% decrease in
daytime pedestrian crashes; at the
comparison sites, there was a
nonsignificant 60% increase in nighttime
pedestrian crashes
Significant decrease was observed in
percentage of pedestrians entering
roadway in front of a stopped bus
(percentage change could not be readily
computed from available documentation)
Number of pedestrians entering roadway in front
of a parked vehicle significantly decreased,
and percentage of pedestrians who
scanned for traffic before entering the
roadway significantly increased; vehicle
speeds significantly decreased by 5 mph
(percentage change could not be readily
computed from available documentation)
On 2-lane roads, marked crosswalk was
associated with no difference in pedestrian
crash rate; on wider roads with traffic
volumes > 12 000 vehicles per day, marked
crosswalks were associated with higher
pedestrian crash rates
Crash risk was 2.1 times greater at sites with a
marked crosswalk; almost all of the excess
risk was due to 3.6-fold higher risk
associated with marked crosswalks at sites
with no traffic signal or stop sign
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angle to the curb (typically
about 30 degrees) in the direction of traffic flow. Diagonal
parking directs pedestrians into
the roadway at such an angle
that looking in the direction of
traffic is universal. Diagonal
parking as a replacement for
parallel parking has been shown
to reduce the number of pedestrians entering the roadway in
front of a parked vehicle.39
In addition, relocating bus
stops from the near side to the
far side of intersections can
increase the visibility and conspicuity of pedestrians by decreasing the number of pedestrians who enter the roadway
in front of a stopped bus. It has
been shown that bus stop relocation significantly decreases
the percentage of pedestrians
who enter the roadway in front
of a stopped bus at signalcontrolled intersections.39
Crosswalk pavement markings
are widely used with the intent
of reducing pedestrian crashes,
but research indicates that
they are largely ineffective
and, in some settings, may be
harmful.43,46

DISCUSSION
Pedestrian crashes are complex events that vary widely in
terms of the age of the pedestrians involved and associated
crash circumstances. According
to our review of available studies, emphasizing those with adequate methodological designs,
modification of the built environment can substantially reduce
the risk of pedestrian–vehicle
crashes. Given the scarcity of resources generally available for
road engineering and the very
large number of roads, priority
must be given to the specific
countermeasures and settings

with the greatest potential for
crash prevention.
Highly effective countermeasures include single-lane roundabouts, sidewalks, exclusive
pedestrian signal phasing, pedestrian refuge islands, and increased intensity of roadway
lighting. Other countermeasures,
including advance stop lines, inpavement flashing lights, and automatic pedestrian detection at
walk signals, are promising but
have been evaluated on a more
limited basis. In the case of many
traffic engineering measures,
more definitive research is
needed to establish their effects
on pedestrian–vehicle crash
risks.
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TRANSPORTATION IS AN
important determinant of
health,1–3 but the World Health
Organization (WHO) has recently
expressed concern that the importance of a healthy transportation policy has not been fully recognized. WHO specifically refers
to the issue of road travel, stating
that “reliance on motorized transport, in particular road transport,
continues to increase, resulting in
adverse environmental and
health effects.”1(p3) These comments reflect a general emphasis
in public health research on negative effects associated with motorized road vehicles.4–9
The United States stands out
as a nation where the health and
well-being of individuals and
communities are said to have
been adversely affected by dependence on the automobile.4
Rates of automobile ownership
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and use in America have long
exceeded those found in any
other country, while public transport use and walking have been
in decline since at least the late
1960s.10 A range of public
health and environmental concerns have been associated with
these trends, including smog,
urban sprawl, a rising prevalence
of obesity, and their associated
health problems.11 Furthermore,
between 1970 and 1995, 1.2
million people died on America’s
roads.12
Although rates of automobile
ownership are particularly high
in the United States,4 the health
concerns associated with motorized road travel are shared by
countries across the globe, and
the Red Cross has predicted that
by 2020 injuries related to traffic
will be the world’s third largest
cause of death and disability.13

Road construction and automobile dependency have also been
associated with community severance (i.e., reduced access to
local amenities and disruption of
social networks caused by a
physical barrier running through
the community), increased “disturbance” among residents (e.g.,
noise, vibration, fumes), and social inequalities.8,14–17
In such circumstances, it is little wonder that the building of
new roads is often contentious.
Yet roads fulfill a fundamental
role within local and national infrastructures, and the motorized
vehicles that use them can confer
benefits in terms of mobility and
convenience on substantial sections of a population.18 In his
well-known study of residential
streets in San Francisco, Donald
Appleyard summed up the paradox implicit in the relationship
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million people died on America’s
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between roads and the people
who are affected by them: “the
street has always been the scene
of . . . conflict, between living
and access, between resident and
traveler, between street life and
the threat of death.”14(p1)
The building of new roads is
therefore a public health issue,
but the evidence base relating to
the health impacts of new roads
is disparate and incomplete.19 In
an attempt to provide a better
understanding of the positive and
negative effects that new roads
exert on human health and wellbeing, we conducted a systematic
review of the relevant literature
pertaining to developed countries. Our goal was to identify, assess, and synthesize primary
studies that focused on new
roads and included measurements of effects on human health
and well-being.

METHODS
Inclusion and Exclusion
Along with the building of
roads where none existed before, the definition of “new
road” used in our review included new road bridges and
new road tunnels, conversion of
gravel tracks into hard-surface
roads, and addition of lanes to
existing roads (either through
road widening or through converting hard shoulders into new
lanes).20 We defined human
health impacts as including not
only specific health problems
but also the concept of general
well-being.21 Illness and injuries
were included, as were psychosocial effects such as community
severance and disturbance.
We did not include in the review health impacts resulting
from the road construction process. Moreover, we excluded
studies focusing on general eco-

nomic and environmental effects
resulting from construction of
new roads if they did not measure human health as well.
We aimed to include studies
conducted in any language, and
we sought to include a range of
study designs: randomized controlled trials (should any exist),
before-and-after studies involving
controls, before-and-after studies
not involving controls, and retrospective studies involving controls
(including historical controls). We
also included qualitative studies
of health effects.

Search Strategy
The following databases and
electronic journal collections
were searched from the earliest
possible start date up to 2002:
ABI Inform, Acompline/Urbaline,
Applied Social Sciences Index
and Abstracts, BOPCAS, British
Humanities Index, Business
Source Premier, Campbell Collaboration, Caredata Web, Catchword, Childdata, CINAHL,
Cochrane Library, Dissertation
Abstracts, Econlit, EI Compendex, Electronic Collections Online, EMBASE, GEOBASE,
HMIC/HELMIS, International
Bibliography of the Social Sciences, Index to Theses, ingenta/
uncover, INSPEC, International
Civil Engineering Abstracts,
MEDLINE, PAIS, PLANEX, ProceedingsFirst, PsycINFO, Regard,
Road Construction Network,
SIGLE, Social Science Citation
Index, Social Services Abstracts,
Sociological Abstracts, TRANSPORT, and ZETOC. The British
Library catalogue and the
COPAC catalogue were also
checked, and Internet sources
were searched.
Bibliographies and key journals were hand searched, and
experts were contacted. We initially screened 23 259 titles and
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abstracts, and we retrieved 692
studies for more detailed analysis. Each study involving construction of a new road was independently assessed by 3
reviewers in terms of relevance
and methodological rigor.

Critical Appraisal and Data
Extraction
We adapted critical appraisal
tools from those recommended
within the systematic review22–33
and transport34–38 methodological literature. Each study was assessed in regard to 9 subjectspecific criteria (Tables 1 and 2).
These assessments were used as
a guide to the methodological
soundness of each study, although, as is the case with all
critical appraisal tools, they relied
on authors accurately describing
their methods.
Some results from resident
surveys were based on population proportions, while others
were based on 5-point, 7-point,
or 36-point scales. We recalculated these results as percentages
for ease of comparison. We included confidence intervals (CIs),
P values, and effect size ranges
when they were reported in the
original article or calculated
these statistics if sufficient information was available.

RESULTS
Thirty-two different studies39–72 were identified, the earliest from 1962 (A. H. Amundsen
and R. Elvik, unpublished data,
2001; M. L. Burr, G. Karani,
B. Davies, B. A. Holmes, and K. L.
Williams, unpublished data,
2002). Note that some studies
appeared in more than one publication, while other publications
included multiple studies. Eight
studies were identified from electronic databases. One was identi-

fied from Web browsing, 4 were
identified from personal communications, and 19 were identified
from citation follow-ups.
Most of the studies examined
either disturbance among local
residents or road injuries. No
studies were identified that examined the impact of new roads
on access to health care, health
inequalities, or physical activity.
There was sparse evidence on
outcomes involving specific physical or mental illnesses. The one
exception was an unpublished article that examined respiratory
symptoms and respiratory function after the opening of a new
road (M. L. Burr, G. Karani,
B. Davies, B. A. Holmes, and K. L.
Williams, unpublished data,
2002).

Road Injuries
Table 1 summarizes the results of studies assessing effects
of new roads on injury prevalence rates. Seven of the injury
studies involved meta-analyses
of data from more than one new
road site (A. H. Amundsen and
R. Elvik, unpublished data,
2001).41–43,45–47 The other 4
studies in this category examined the impact of a single new
road on injuries.39,40,44,48 The
studies covered 3 broad categories of roads: major urban
roads (4 studies), out-of-town
bypasses (5 studies), and major
connecting roads between towns
(3 studies). One study included
both bypasses and major connecting roads.45 All involved the
use of before-and-after comparisons of police injury statistics
adjusted for general trends.
Major urban roads take traffic
through urban areas. Out-of-town
bypasses are designed to take
traffic away from urban areas.
Major connecting roads usually
join 2 urban areas, relieving
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TABLE 1—Summary of Studies Showing Effects of New Roads on Injuries
Methodsa

Study Details
Major urban roads
Amundsen and Elvik (unpublished data,
2001): Norway, 4 roads
Jadaan and Nicholson39: New Zealand,
1 road
Sæverås40: Norway, 1 road

1235679
1234567
1235789
123459

Levine et al.41: US, 2 roads
Bypasses
Andersson et al.42: Denmark, 11 roads

123469
1235689

Elvik et al.43: Norway, 20 roads
Jørgensen44: Denmark, 1 road

1234567
123589

Leeming45: UK, 19 roads
Newland and Newby46: UK, 7 roads
Major connecting roads
Jensen47: Denmark, 2 roads
Leeming45: UK, 5 highways, 39 dual
carriageways, 37 lane additions
to 2-lane roads
Newby and Johnson48: UK, 1 road

123567
12367
123569
123567

123789

Effect on Injury Accidents
and Casualties (Adjusted for General Trends)

19% decrease in injury accidents, including secondary roads
4% decrease in injury accidents, main roads only
4% decrease in injury accidents
1% decrease in no. of casualties per injury accident
26% decrease in injury accidents (note: this figure has since
been recalculated to 8.5%)35
1% decrease in injury accidents
4% decrease in injury accidents
6% increase in casualties
19% decrease in injury accidents
No change in rate of injury accidents (regional trends)
3% decrease in casualties (regional trends)
33% decrease in injury accidents
25% decrease in injury accidents
25% decrease in injury accidents
19% decrease in injury accidents: highways
32% decrease in injury accidents: dual carriageways
22% decrease in injury accidents: lane additions to 2-lane roads
6% decrease in casualties

a

1 = control for general trends; 2 = reliable/representative sample of data; 3 = sufficient data presented to validate results; 4 = control for
regression to the mean; 5 = assessment at least 3 years before and 3 years after; 6 = compares more than one new road; 7 = injury severity
considered; 8 = no. of individual casualties included; 9 = accident migration across wider road network considered.

TABLE 2—Summary of Studies Showing Effects of Major Urban Roads on Disturbance Among Local
Residents
Study Details (No. of Roads, Before/After Sample,
Follow-Up From Date Road Opened)

Methodsa

Change in Disturbance, %

Reported Effect Range,
% (per Road)

Hawley49: Australia, 1 road, n = 308/367, 2–3 years
Griffiths and Raw50: UK, 1 road, n = 42/not reported,
2–3 months
Lee et al.51–53: UK, 5 roads, n = 960, 5, 10, 30 years

134679
1 23 4 7 9

Noise: +3
Noise: +24

...
...

135678

Severance: +14
(mean % trips across road)

Lawson and Walters54: UK, 1 road, n = 189/174,
11 months

1469

Noise: “significant” increase
(no figures presented)

5 years: +15
10 years: +13
30 years: +14
...

a

1 = appropriate sampling; 2 = response rate/follow-up > 60%; 3 = controls/adjustment for confounders; 4 = appropriate exposure measures;
5 = adaptation to disturbance considered; 6 = impact on secondary roads considered; 7 = sufficient data presented to validate results;
8 = compared more than one new road; 9 = prospective study.

older connecting road networks
that run through largely rural
areas. They are not primarily designed to relieve traffic in urban

areas.45 In instances in which
study information was unclear,
authors were contacted to clarify
details of the roads examined.
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Major urban roads. All 4 of
these studies considered the effects of new roads on the wider
local network. The results were

variable. Two studies revealed
negligible decreases in the incidence of accidents involving injuries (4% and 1%, respectively).39,41 Two others revealed
statistically significant decreases
(19% and 26%) (A. H. Amundsen and R. Elvik, unpublished
data, 2001),40 although reexamination of data from the second
study suggests that an estimated
decrease in incidence of 8.5% is
more accurate than the figure of
26% provided.35
One study examined 4 new
major urban roads in Oslo and
estimated a mean decrease in injury accidents of 4% when only
major roads were considered and
a decrease of 19% when secondary roads were included (A. H.
Amundsen and R. Elvik, unpublished data, 2001). The authors
noted that there were systematic
variations in the results of the 4
projects. Three of the roads were
new tunnels that together were
associated with an estimated increase in injury accidents of 10%
(95% CI = −8%, 32%) on major
roads. The fourth site consisted
of road-widening and intersection improvements to an existing
road; in this case, injury accidents decreased by an estimated
51% (95% CI = 27%, 68%).
Bypasses. The 5 bypass studies
showed a general decline in the
incidence of injury accidents
after the opening of new bypasses. This decline was statistically significant in 2 studies, both
of which were published in the
1960s.45,46 In a recent metaanalysis of 20 bypasses in Norway, the observed decrease in injury accidents of 19% was
statistically significant when a
fixed effects model was used in
the analysis (95% CI = 5%,
30%) but was narrowly rejected
by significance testing when a
random effects model was used
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(95% CI = −35%, 0.4%).43 All of
the studies in this category compared the incidence of injury accidents on main through roads in
the “before” period with the incidence of injury accidents on both
old through roads and new bypasses in the “after” period.
In addition to examining old
through roads and new bypasses,
2 studies also included adjacent
(secondary) roads in their analyses of injury accidents.42,44 Each
study detected small, statistically
insignificant decreases. Andersson et al. found a mean increase
in the incidence of injury accidents of 41% along secondary
roads that linked new out-oftown bypasses to old main roads
that ran through towns.42 However, this figure included accidents that took place on intersections between the bypasses and
the old through roads. Injuries
on the old through roads and the
new bypasses (but excluding the
intersections, where one would
expect a large proportion of the
accidents to occur) decreased by
a mean of 20%.42
Major connecting roads. Two
of the 3 studies in this category
revealed statistically significant
reductions in rates of injury accidents. In a study focusing on
the construction of 2 highways,
Jensen estimated that these
roads reduced injury accidents
by a mean of 25% (taking secondary roads into account).47
Leeming estimated that new
highways and new dual carriageways reduced injury accidents by 19% and 32%, respectively (on major roads only).45
Newby and Johnson presented
data on casualty rates but not
data on injury accidents48; they
found that casualty incidence
rates fell by 6% after the opening of a new highway (no confidence intervals or significance

tests were provided). They examined effects on the secondary
road network within 30 miles
(48 km) of either side of the new
road. The size of the area under
investigation could explain the
relatively small decrease detected; the effects were greatest
on roads within 5 miles of the
new highway.
Casualties and injury severity.
Most injury studies measured the
effects of new roads by examining the incidence of accidents involving injury, but 3 studies also
examined numbers of individuals
listed as casualties of road accidents.39,42,44 There was no consistent evidence of a significant
difference between the 2 types of
measurement in assessing the impact of new roads. The initial results of one study did show a significant increase in casualties but
not in injury accidents.42 However, the authors concluded that
this finding was biased by their
inclusion of an atypical site in
their meta-analysis.
There was little consistent evidence of significant changes in
accident severity, possibly because severe and fatal accidents
occur relatively infrequently.
Leeming found that new connecting roads were associated
with a significant decrease in
fatal and serious injury accidents
(28%; P < .05) but not a significant decrease in fatal accidents
alone (7%; P > .05). Conversely,
adding a single overtaking lane
to a 2-lane road significantly reduced the rate of fatal accidents
(48% decrease; P < .05) but not
the rate of fatal and serious accidents combined (10% decrease;
P > .05).45
Jadaan and Nicholson provided unadjusted data on injury
severity in a study of a new
major urban road. There was a
marked difference between the
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road’s effect on minor injury accidents (10% increase) and the
effect on fatal and serious injury
accidents (48% decrease).39
Amundsen and Elvik’s study of
new major urban roads showed a
23% decrease in serious and
fatal accidents (A. H. Amundsen
and R. Elvik, unpublished data,
2001).
Leeming estimated that construction of bypasses led to statistically insignificant (P > .05) decreases in serious/fatal injuries
combined (12%) and fatal injuries alone (6%).45 Andersson et
al. did not conduct a direct analysis of data on injury severity but
inferred an increase in severity
from the increase in the mean
number of casualties per injury
accident.42

Disturbance
Twenty-one studies49–72 involved the use of structured and
semistructured surveys to consider the impact of new roads on
disturbance (M. L. Burr, G. Karani,
B. Davies, B. A. Holmes, and
K. L. Williams, unpublished data,
2002). They focused on major
urban roads and bypasses. Types
of disturbance included noise, vibration, fumes, and dirt. Some of
the studies also considered community severance.
Eleven of the studies were
prospective.49,50,54–64,66 Another
3 compared disturbance levels
before and after road construction by means of retrospective
questionnaires.65,67,68 One postconstruction survey estimated
preconstruction conditions by
comparing intervention areas
with control areas that contained
no roads of the type under examination.51–53 An additional 5
studies made no attempt to estimate preconstruction disturbance levels, focusing exclusively
on the issue of adaptation to

new roads after they had
opened.55,69–72 One postconstruction study examined respiratory symptoms and functioning
(M. L. Burr, G. Karani, B. Davies,
B. A. Holmes, and K. L. Williams,
unpublished data, 2002). In
most of the studies, before-andafter comparisons were not subjected to significance testing.
Studies that compared more
than one site often presented
data on effect size ranges for
each new road. We have included these data in our tables
in instances in which they were
available.
Major urban roads. There
were 4 studies of new major
urban roads (Table 2). Three examined disturbance from traffic
noise, all of which reported increases.49,50,54 One reported a
minor increase of 3% from a
prospective survey involving a
new road in a residential area.49
This road was intended to relieve
congestion from another urban
road. A survey of residents living
near the relieved route showed a
20% decrease in the prevalence
of respondents reporting disturbance. The other 2 noise studies
surveyed only residents living
near the new road.50,54 Both reported a mean increase in resident disturbance, although one
did not provide data.54
One study investigated the
issue of community severance.51–53 Neighborhood traversal was found to be an average of 14% lower in areas
surrounding new roads. However, residents living in these
areas partially adapted to the
barrier effect produced by the
major roads by expanding the
boundaries of what they considered to be their neighborhood to
include amenities situated further
away from their homes but on
their own side of the road.
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TABLE 3—Summary of Studies Showing Effects of New Bypasses on Disturbance Among Residents of the
Area Being Bypassed
Study Details (No. of Roads, Before/After Sample,
Follow-Up From Date Road Opened)
Griffiths and Raw50,55: UK, 5 roads, n = 469/391,

Methodsa
12345789

Baughan and Huddart57: UK, 9 roads, n = 407/338,

Reported Effect Range,
% (per Road)

Noise, 2–3 months: −35

−60, −28

Noise, 17–22 months: −32

3 months, 22 months
Prescott-Clarke56: UK, 2 roads, n = 562/552, 1 year

Change in Disturbance, %

1234689

123489

Noise: −6

...
−8, −3

Vibration: −5

−6, −3

Fumes: −3

−3, −2

Dirt: −5

−8, −2

Noise: −39

−51, −22

1–2 months
Morrissey and Hedges58: UK, 2 roads, n = 208/120,

145789

14 months

Fullerton et al.59: UK, 2 roads, n ≈ 430/505,

246789

follow-up length not reported

Noise: −40

−43, −36

Vibration: −27

−30, −24

Fumes: −23

−24, −21

Dirt: −36

−38, −33

Severance: −17

−23, −11

Noise: −41

−51, −30

Vibration: −16

−13, −19

Fumes: −17

−17, −16

Dirt: −13

−13, −12

Severance: −8
Mackie et al.60–62: UK, 2 roads, n = 205/198,

146789

3–6 months

Brown et al.63: Australia, 1 road, n = 49/92,

...

Noise: −31

−46, −15

Vibration: −44

−69, −19

Fumes: −23

−41, −5

Dirt: −41

−70, −11

Sleep disturbance: −21

...

23469

Noise: −45

...

14679

Sleep disturbance

...

15–21 months
Dawson64: UK, 1 road, n = 142/136, 1 year

Main road: −4
Secondary roads: +1
Nilsson65: Sweden, 9 roads, n = 3327, follow-up

2368

Noise: −4

...

Vibration: −3

length not reported

Fumes: −4
Severance: −8
Haakenaasen66: Norway, 1 road, n = 64/68, 1 year

1789

Noise: 0

...

Noise, night only: −33
Mehra and Lutz67: Germany, 1 road, n = 82,

146

Noise: −7

−35, +28

follow-up length not reported
Mudge and Chinn68: UK, 1 road, n = 237, 7 years

67

(results give details of indoor/outdoor
disturbance)

Noise: −34/−41

...

Vibration: −38/−45
Fumes: −45/−45
Dirt: −43/−48
Severance: . . ./−50

a

1 = appropriate sampling; 2 = response rate/follow-up > 60%; 3 = controls/adjustment for confounders; 4 = appropriate exposure measures;
5 = adaptation to disturbance considered; 6 = impact on secondary roads considered; 7 = sufficient data presented to validate results;
8 = compared more than one new road; 9 = prospective study.
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Bypasses. The 12 bypass studies (Table 3) revealed a general
decrease in disturbance among
residents of towns being bypassed.50,55–68 This decrease
generally occurred on the
towns’ secondary roads as well
as main roads. Small towns
tended to experience the largest
decreases in through traffic as a
result of new bypasses, and consequently they experienced
greater benefits in terms of reduced disturbance.50,55,60–62
One important source of bias
in many of these studies was a
failure to consider disturbance
among rural residents living
near the bypass. However, 3
studies did present numerical
data on this issue.56,64,67
Prescott-Clarke stated that the
bypass examined increased the
percentages of rural residents
disturbed by noise, both when
they were indoors (11% increase) and when they were outdoors (15% increase).56 Dawson
stated that the proportion of
rural residents reporting sleep
disturbances increased by
22%.64 Mehra and Lutz reported a mean increase in noise
disturbance of 79% among residents living in areas where traffic noise increased after the
opening of a bypass.67
Adaptation and respiratory
health. Three quantitative studies
investigated adaptation to disturbance after the opening of major
urban roads (Table 4).69–71 They
showed no evidence of adaptation. The one qualitative study
conducted was perhaps more
sensitive to adaptation than the
quantitative surveys. This qualitative study reported that adaptation occurred in the following
domains: attitude (e.g., reconciling oneself to the inevitability or
usefulness of the new road), behavior (e.g., spending less time
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TABLE 4—Summary of Studies on Disturbance After the Opening of New Roads: Postconstruction Only
Study Details (No. of Roads, Samples,
Length of Follow-Up From Road Opening)
Major urban roads
Jonnson and Sörensen69: Sweden, 1 road,
n = 84/60, 18 months

Methodsa

123457

Morrissey and Hedges70: UK, 2 roads,
n = 219/142, 15 months

14578

Weinstein71: US, 1 road,
not reported/n = 160, 16 months

13457

Bypasses
Griffiths and Raw55: UK, 5 roads,
n = 414/430, 7 years
Qualitative
Hedges72: UK, 4 major urban roads,
1 bypass, interviews (n = 24) and
focus groups (n = 60), 5 years

1234578

Appropriate sampling
Use of interviews and
focus groups
Sufficient use of quotes to
validate conclusions
Multisite comparison

Outcome, %

Reported Effect Range,
% (per Road)

Noise: +12
Sleep disturbance: +46
Tiredness, headache, nerves: +17
Noise: +3
Vibration: +8
Fumes: +3
Dirt: +8
Severance: +3
Sleep disturbance: 0
Noise
Cohort study: +5
Repeat cross-sectional study: −4
Noise: +6

...

0, +5
+2, +13
+2, +3
+7, +9
+1, +5
−1, +1
...

Range: –9, +15

Major urban roads increase all types of disturbance and
severance; residents adapt their behavior and attitudes
and make changes to home environment to mitigate
effects of new road
Bypass decreases all types of disturbance and severance;
no strong evidence of residents being less appreciative
of the benefits over time (i.e., no evidence of adaptation)

a

1 = appropriate sampling; 2 = response rate/follow-up > 60%; 3 = controls/adjustment for confounders; 4 = appropriate exposure measures;
5 = adaptation to disturbance considered; 6 = impact on secondary roads considered; 7 = sufficient data presented to validate results;
8 = compared more than one new road; 9 = prospective study.

in certain rooms of one’s house),
and environment (e.g., installing
fences).72 Quantitative and qualitative studies of bypasses did not
provide any consistent evidence
of adaptation to decreased
disturbance.55,72
A draft article by Burr et al.
was the only study identified in
this review to measure specific
respiratory health impacts resulting from a new road (M. L.
Burr, G. Karani, B. Davies, B. A.
Holmes, and K. L. Williams, unpublished data, 2002). The authors found that, during the first
year after a bypass opening,
there was little consistent evidence of improvements in respi-

ratory symptoms or decreases
in peak expiratory flow variability among town residents attributable to the opening of the bypass. There was a net decrease
of 10.3% in the prevalence of
rhinitis affecting activities
among residents of congested
streets in comparison with residents of uncongested streets
(95% CI = 3.1%, 17.3%). In addition, there was a significant
improvement in peak flow
variability among residents of
uncongested streets in the
morning but not the evening.
Interpretation of the results was
complicated by an observed
trend involving improved lower
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respiratory function among residents of the bypassed town’s
uncongested streets, a trend that
may have been attributable to
the bypass or to confounding
factors.

DISCUSSION
Impact of New Roads
The utility and desirability of
new roads should be assessed
in terms of their impact on the
economy, the general environment, and the health and wellbeing of individuals most immediately affected. This review
has synthesized the available
evidence base pertaining to

only one of these categories:
health and well-being. Systematic reviews of the other 2 categories are also required. We
plan to conduct such a review
of economic effects in the near
future.
Overall, there was little evidence that new major urban
roads significantly reduce the incidence of injury accidents, except for a study of widening and
intersection improvements made
to a single urban road in Norway
(A. H. Amundsen and R. Elvik,
unpublished data, 2001). New
major urban roads appear to increase noise disturbance and
severance effects in local communities. There is qualitative,
but not quantitative, evidence
that residents may respond to
these effects via behavioral, attitudinal, and environmental adaptation. However, in one study increased disturbance could still be
detected 3 years after the opening of a new road,49 and other
studies showed that evidence of
severance effects could still be
detected 30 years after road
openings.51–53
The evidence on out-of-town
bypasses indicates that they reduce the incidence of injury accidents on main routes through
or around towns. Secondary
roads within towns may be affected differently (e.g., the Andersson et al. study42 suggests
that bypasses lead to increases
in injuries on secondary roads
and intersections). Unfortunately, detailed accident statistics are not always available for
secondary roads (A. H. Amundsen and R. Elvik, unpublished
data, 2001), which perhaps explains the relative lack of robust
evidence on how new bypasses
affect the distribution of injury
accidents across broader road
networks.
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New bypasses reduce disturbance among residents of bypassed towns, especially small
towns, and one study showed a
beneficial effect on minor nasal
symptoms (M. L. Burr, G. Karani,
B. Davies, B. A. Holmes, and K. L.
Williams, unpublished data,
2002). Although new bypasses
reduce the amount of disturbance in some communities, people living near the bypasses
themselves typically experience
adverse effects (which were addressed in only a few studies).56,64,67 Similarly, there is evidence that major new roads
connecting urban centers are associated with significant decreases in accident injuries, but
there is no evidence regarding
the effects on rural residents.

Research Implications
The present review has collated the available evidence on
the impact of new roads on
human health and well-being.
Our search was to some extent
hampered by poorly indexed
transport databases, reinforcing
the claims made by Wentz et
al.19 regarding the need to improve the electronic referencing
of transport studies. Despite an
extensive literature search, most
of the studies included in this review were not found in electronic databases. This suggests
that systematic reviews of nonclinical topics, particularly in the
area of transportation, may need
to rely more on citation searching, hand searching, bibliographies, and contacts with experts
than on searches of electronic
databases.
The quality of the studies
identified was generally low, although some of the problems
arose from methodological difficulties inherent in conducting
quasi-experimental assessments

of environmental modifications.
Frequently occurring potential
sources of bias included nonrandomized sampling, low response
and follow-up rates, overreliance
on inadequately tested selfassessment questionnaires, lack
of controls, and lack of longterm longitudinal studies. Disturbance studies were generally
subject to more methodological
problems than injury studies. Although we were able to identify
directions of effects in the disturbance studies reviewed, heterogeneity in the measurement
of outcomes prevented us from
comparing specific effect sizes
between studies.
One would normally expect to
see an inverse relationship between methodological robustness
and effect size, but the present
review provides little consistent
evidence of this so-called “iron
law” of evaluation.73 Bypass injury studies represented an exception: those that included observations of secondary roads
registered smaller effects than
those that did not.
This review has identified a
bias in favor of measuring effects among urban as opposed
to rural communities. Future research should aim to redress this
situation and fill evidence gaps
surrounding the impacts of new
roads on access to health services, physical activity, health
inequalities, and the health effects of specific pollutants. More
rigorously designed prospective
studies should also be carried
out to assess the size and distribution of wider health impacts
of new road schemes. Disturbance studies show that residents benefit from reduced
traffic volumes. Alternative interventions designed to reduce
traffic in residential areas should
also be evaluated so that their
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costs and benefits can be compared with those of new road
programs.

Summary
The results of this review will
be of value to public health professionals and others seeking to
estimate the potential health and
social effects of new road building. Our findings will also contribute to the wider debate on
the social determinants of
health, among which transport
and related policies are currently seen as playing a major
role. Our overall results suggest
that, contrary to the sometimes
expressed view that new road
construction has only negative
effects, new roads have a range
of positive and negative effects
on health that vary according to
type of road and population
under consideration.
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PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCHERS
and practitioners have long recognized that housing influences
health. Over the last 150 years,
housing reformers and public
health workers have periodically
joined forces to improve health
by strengthening housing regulations, advocating for better housing conditions, or reducing hazards such as fire, lead poisoning,
injuries, or window falls.1–4 A
substantial body of literature
demonstrates that poor housing
can contribute to infectious disease transmission, injuries,
asthma symptoms, lead poisoning, and mental health problems4,5–7—both directly (e.g., because of environmental hazards)5
and indirectly (e.g., by contributing to psychosocial stress that exacerbates illness).8
Renewed interest in housing
parallels a growing interest in
ecological approaches to the
study of complex health problems and an examination of the
social determinants of health and
the causes of persistent socioeco-
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nomic, racial, and ethnic disparities in health.9,10 Several recent
reports have demonstrated the
value of considering multilevel
(e.g., individual, family, social network, community, state) determinants of a variety of health outcomes.11–14 Public health
advocates have emphasized the
importance of creating interventions that address these influences on health15,16 and of utilizing ecological approaches that
seek changes in both the physical
and the social environment, at
various levels of organization.
Applied to housing, the ecological approach suggests the importance of looking at characteristics of and interactions among
residents, housing units, buildings, blocks, and neighborhoods,
as well as housing owners, policies, and institutions that provide
or regulate housing and health,
to understand their contributions
to population health. It also suggests that environmental factors
interact with psychosocial variables at several levels to produce

different patterns of health and
disease.17
In this report, we assess the
extent to which published studies
of interventions designed to improve health by modifying housing reflect these new insights.
This study differs from another
recent review of the effect of improved housing on health18 in
several ways: (1) we focused on
a wider range of housing interventions, (2) we used an ecological paradigm that includes behavior at different levels as
producers of both housing conditions and health outcomes, and
(3) we restricted the database to
US studies over 10 years. Our
goals were to
1. Describe the objectives, populations, settings, intervention
characteristics, and results of
these studies
2. Describe and assess the methods used to evaluate these interventions
3. Assess the extent to which intervention studies addressed
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multiple levels of causation or
multiple outcomes
4. Identify the strengths, limitations, and gaps in the existing literature on housing interventions
to improve health
5. Identify directions for future
research, policy, and practice

IDENTIFYING HOUSINGBASED HEALTH
INTERVENTIONS
To identify relevant studies, a
computerized search of 12 bibliographic databases (Cinahl,
CSA, EBSCO, ERIC, InfoTrac,
MEDLINE, ProQuest, PsycINFO,
PubMed, Science Direct, Social
Science Abstracts, Sociological
Abstracts, and Wiley Intersciences) in the health and
social sciences was conducted.
The following key words were
used, in various combinations, in
the search: asbestos, asthma, allergens (housing-related), cockroaches, child health, dampness,
depression, environmental health,
falls, formaldehyde, fungi, health,
home, housing, infectious disease,
intervention, injuries, lead poisoning, mental health, moisture, mold,
morbidity, prevention, rodents,
stress, and vermin.
The criteria for inclusion in
this study were housing interventions to improve health, conducted in the United States and
published in peer-reviewed journals between January 1990 and
December 2001. Housing interventions were defined as intentional, systematic efforts to improve residential conditions,
either directly or indirectly,
through 1 or more of the following measures: rehousing (moving
to new housing); changes in
physical infrastructure; changes
in indoor equipment or furniture; changes in participants’
knowledge or behavior; changes

in community norms or collective behavior; changes in housing policy and regulatory practices; and changes in health
practitioners’ behavior related to
housing effects on health. To be
included, studies had to describe
both the intervention and the
evaluation.
Interventions involving persons diagnosed with conditions
that were not directly related to
housing—for example, HIV infection, schizophrenia (but not depression)—were excluded. Interventions directed at homeless
populations were also excluded
because they have been reviewed elsewhere.19–22
From the database search, a
total of 3204 titles were generated. Of these, 258 were deemed
to be potentially eligible, based
on the title or abstract. The full
articles were then retrieved and
carefully reviewed to determine
whether they fit the inclusion criteria. The bibliographies of these
articles were also searched to
identify additional relevant articles. This process yielded a total
of 72 housing studies designed
to improve health or designed for
another purpose but including
health as a measurable outcome.
Of the 72 studies, 3 interventions were included twice but
were related to different outcome
measures.
Interventions that met the criteria for inclusion were coded,
using an instrument adapted
from a similar project.16 At least
2 of the authors carefully reviewed each of the articles identified by the searches. At least 3
authors discussed and resolved
disagreements among the 2 primary reviewers. All coding was
based on the authors’ account.
When the article was not clear
about a particular coding category, at least 3 reviewers as-
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signed the categories based on a
close reading of the text.

THE NATURE OF
HOUSING–HEALTH
INTERVENTIONS
The intervention settings and
target populations included in

these studies are summarized in
Table 1. Housing interventions
were largely carried out in urban
settings: more than half the studies took place in large or medium-sized cites. Only 2 studies
were carried out in exclusively
rural settings. The majority of
projects were conducted in either

TABLE 1—Intervention Settings and Target Populations
Characteristic
Geographic region
Mid-Atlantic
Midwest/Great Plains
New England
South/Southeast/Southwest
Pacific Coast
National or > 1 region
Unspecified/other
Type of setting
Large city
Mid-sized city
Small town or city
Rural area
National or > 1 setting
Unspecified
Age of target population
Children
Adolescents
Seniors
Other adults
Unspecified
Predominant race/ethnicity of target populationa
African American
Latino
White, non-Hispanic
Asian, Pacific Islander
Other, unspecified
Gender
Male
Female
Both
Participants’ predominant SES
Low income
Middle income
Multiple/unspecified

No. Studies

% of Studies

16
15
13
9
7
6
6

22
21
18
13
10
8
8

31
9
4
2
2
24

43
13
6
3
3
33

41
3
9
3
16

57
4
13
54
22

22
13
15
2
43

23
14
16
2
45

1
3
68

1
5
94

22
4
46

31
6
64

Note. SES = socioeconomic status.
a
Multiple responses permitted; percentages are reported as percentage of total studies
(n = 72).
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TABLE 2—Intervention Sponsorship, Staffing, and Funding
Characteristic
Lead and co-sponsorsa
University/college
Medical center
Health department
Other (e.g., corporation, housing or other
government agency)
Unspecified
Funders
Federal government
State or local government
Private
Public and private
Unspecified
Primary funding category
Health
Housing
Environment
Unspecified
Project staff a
Health care provider
Health educator
Environmental or housing specialist
Community residents/community health workers
Unspecified

No. Studies

% of Studies

55
27
15
46

76
38
21
64

5

7

34
8
8
10
12

47
11
11
14
17

42
7
4
19

58
10
6
25

32
11
25
13
19

44
15
35
18
26

a

Multiple responses permitted; percentages are reported as percentage of total studies
(n = 72).

mid-Atlantic (22%); Midwest/
Great Plains (21%); or New England (18%) states.
A majority of the studies focused on housing-related issues
that can affect children’s health
(57%). Senior citizens constituted
the second largest age category,
representing 13% of the studies.
Fewer than half of the studies reviewed provided specific information on other key sociodemographic characteristics—such as
race/ethnicity and socioeconomic status. When such information was reported, the primary
focus was on low-income residents of color.
Sponsorship, staff, and funding
characteristics are described in
Table 2. Colleges and universi-

ties, medical centers, and health
departments were the most frequent lead or co-sponsors. Almost three quarters of the studies reported receiving full or
partial funding from governmental sources. Among public funders, the federal government predominated (47%) over state or
local sources (11%). Funding was
more likely to be health-related
(58%) than housing-related
(10%) or environmentally related
(6%). Many interventions were
staffed by multidisciplinary
teams, comprising health care
providers (44%), housing or environmental specialists (35%),
health educators (15%), and
community residents or community health workers (18%).
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Intervention design characteristics are listed in Table 3. All
were targeted toward primary or
secondary public health prevention, or both. The primary focus
was on addressing environmental
hazards. Lead paint hazards
(36%), safety hazards (35%), and
asthma triggers/air quality hazards (29%) were the predominant areas of concern. More than
92% addressed a single housing
condition. Eighty-five percent
conducted one-time interventions—such as a single training
program, a single cleaning, or remediation of hazards at one
point in time. Interventions often
targeted vulnerable populations.
For example, the majority of lead
poisoning interventions were targeted toward children younger
than 5 years and their parents,
whereas the majority of fall and
other injury interventions were
targeted toward seniors.
The most common intervention strategies involved making
environmental improvements
(31%), educating participants
(32%), or both (35%). Interventions were predominately aimed
at dwelling unit or participantlevel change, or both. Accordingly, the objectives of most
of the interventions to effect
individual-level change—either
psychosocial change (e.g., participants’ knowledge, attitudes, and
behavior; 24%); environmental
change (physical conditions in
individual dwelling units; 22%);
or a combination of psychosocial,
environmental, and health
changes (47%). Only 5 interventions (7%) were aimed at communitywide change, all in combination with individual-level
change. Only 15% of the articles
reviewed mentioned participant
or stakeholder involvement in
planning or implementing interventions. In a few instances, re-

searchers employed a participatory approach.23–25
Most interventions focused
narrowly on a particular health
or exposure condition, in part because of the specificity of public
policies (as in the case of lead or
firearms storage) and funding
streams (as indicated in authors’
acknowledgments to funders).
Many public health interventions
focused on specific technologies
or diseases. In comparison, rehousing17,26,27 or home visit interventions25,28–30 emphasized
well-being, broadly defined, suggesting disciplinary and methodological differences in conceptions of how housing affects
health. Many authors reported
that budgetary and administrative constraints on interventions
and analyses also played a part
in narrowing the focus of interventions.

EVALUATION
CHARACTERISTICS
All interventions reviewed
here included an evaluation
component. Characteristics of
the evaluation are described in
Table 4. More than three quarters of the projects were evaluated by persons hired by the
agency or organization conducting the intervention. The most
common evaluation methods
were environmental sampling;
surveys and interviews; and
physiological measures. More
than 80% employed a quantitative evaluation methodology.
About half used a randomized
design, and about 60% included
a comparison group. Eighty-five
percent collected information on
outcome measures before the intervention (preintervention measures), 43% collected information on outcome measures
immediately after the interven-
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TABLE 3—Intervention Design Characteristics
Characteristic
Prevention level
Primary prevention
Secondary prevention
Both
Primary intervention focus
Lead-based paint hazards
Injury hazards
Asthma triggers (e.g., vermin, mold) + air quality
Access to housing
Number of housing conditions addressed in intervention
1
2
Associated health condition
Lead poisoning only
Asthma/respiratory only
Injury only
Cancer only
Multiple health conditions
Intervention level
Individual knowledge, attitudes, behavior only
Dwelling unit only
Building only
Community only
Multiple levels
Intervention objectives
Individual level change
Psychosocial change only (participant
knowledge/attitudes/behavior)
Environmental change only (physical
conditions in dwelling unit)
Psychosocial, environmental/health status change
Community- and individual-level change
Quantitative health-related goals
Yes
No
Number of intervention periods
1
≥2
Length of intervention
< 1 year
1 year
> 1 year
Unspecified
Intervention strategies
Education only
Environmental remediation only
Education and environmental remediation
Other
Stakeholder involvement
Yes
None or no information

TABLE 4—Intervention Evaluation

No. Studies

% of Studies

No. Studies

% of Studies

Sample and evaluation designa
44
22
6

61
31
8

Sample drawn from larger population

38

53

Randomization to intervention

35

49

Comparison group

44

61

Preintervention

61

85

Postintervention (immediately after intervention)

31

43

Follow-up (several months after intervention)

56

78

Data-collection periods
25
26
21
2

35
36
29
3

59
5

92
8

25
15
20
2
10

35
21
28
3
14

13
31
1
4
23

18
43
1
6
32

Data-collection methodsa
Environmental sampling

29

40

Survey/interview/observation

40

56

Physiological measures

11

15

Document review

21

29

Evaluator
Internal evaluator

56

78

External evaluator

16

22

Baseline disease incidence or prevalence in the
community reported

17

24

Yes

32

45

No

40

56

Documented improvements in outcome measures
Yes

58

81

No (intervention was ineffective)

8

11

Not evaluated

6

8

49

68

Results
Statistically significant

16

22

Not statistically significant

6

8

17

24

Yes

37

51

No (conditions remained the same or worsened)

14

19

Not tested

21

29

Very successful

10

14

Moderately successful

53

74

9

13

Participants’ knowledge/awareness

18

25

Housing/environmental characteristics

18

25

Implementation/technological/resource problems

11

17

Participant characteristics (e.g., SES, health status)

17

24

8

12

18

25

Statistical significance not tested
34
5

47
7

49
23

68
32

63
9

88
12

42
8
11
11

58
11
15
15

23
22
25
2

32
31
35
3

11
61

15
85
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Improvements sustained over time

Author’s assessment of effectiveness

Unsuccessful
Barriers to successa

Political/legal constraints
Inadequate resources
Attitudinal (e.g., stigma/discrimination

5

7

No barriers mentioned

9

13

Note. SES = socioeconomic status.
a
Multiple responses permitted; percentages are reported as percentage of total studies
(n = 72).
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tion (postintervention measures),
and 78% collected information
on outcome measures several
months after the intervention
was completed (follow-up measures). Eighty-three percent of
the studies reported tests of statistical significance. Sixty-eight
percent reported statistically significant results. More than 80%
documented improvements in
the main outcome measures;
11% showed that outcomes either remained the same or worsened. Only about half the studies
demonstrated that effectiveness
could be sustained over time. Although findings reached statistical significance, relatively few
authors (14%) rated the interventions as highly successful.
However, the vast majority of
authors (73%) concluded that
their projects were at least somewhat successful. More than three
quarters of the authors discussed
barriers to successful implementation/maintenance. A wide
range of factors were cited, including those related to participant characteristics and environmental, structural, technical,
and larger economic and social
factors.

QUALITIES OF
SUCCESSFUL
INTERVENTIONS
Looking across all the intervention studies, several factors
seem generally related to success. First, only 2 studies examined policy interventions, but
these seemed to be relatively
cost-effective.31,32 Second, technological interventions appear
most successful when the technology is effective, cheap, and
durable and requires little effort
to maintain or use. Such interventions are especially effective if
accompanied by behavioral or

knowledge training, and if hazard
amelioration can be successfully
accomplished through individuallevel efforts alone, for example,
fire detectors33 and scaldprevention devices.34 Information and counseling may increase
the presence of inexpensive,
readily available improvements,
but not those requiring larger investments.23,24,35 Third, involving
people more deeply in the solution of health problems, especially by home visits, appears to
be especially effective and can
improve multiple health outcomes,28,29,36,37 promote fuller
human development, improve social functioning,25,28–30 and potentially increase psychological
well-being as well.

LIMITATIONS OF
RESEARCH
Our study had several limitations. It is based only on articles
published in peer-reviewed journals and thus represents a limited
portion of interventions actually
carried out. It is restricted to
those studies that intended to improve health by modifying housing, excluding interventions that
might have had this unintended
consequence, for example, income support policies that provide resources that can be used
to improve housing conditions.
Given the limitations of search
engines and electronic databases,
it is possible that our criteria
missed some articles that would
have met our inclusion criteria.
In addition, we did not correspond with authors of the studies
to collect additional information.
Because the studies examined
different housing exposures and
health outcomes at different levels of organization (e.g., individual, housing unit, building, and
block) and used different re-
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search methods, it was not possible to conduct a meta-analysis
using pooled data. Despite these
limitations, the interventions we
did review met 2 important criteria: they succeeded in obtaining
funding from public or private
sources to carry out the interventions, and the reports were accepted by peer-reviewed journals. Thus, the articles represent
what key stakeholders (e.g., funders, reviewers, and editors)
deemed to be important findings
on US housing interventions to
improve health.

STRENGTHS AND
WEAKNESSES OF
INTERVENTION
LITERATURE
Our review of evaluation
methods suggests some strengths
and several weaknesses. Most
studies met the basic standards
of identifying measurable objectives, collecting systematic data
on specific housing conditions
and health outcomes, and using
acceptable methods to assess success in achieving outcomes. In
part, the ability to meet these
standards was facilitated by a
narrow conceptualization of the
research.
Few studies provided detailed
information on the content of interventions or provided adequate
contextual information (e.g.,
race/ethnicity and socioeconomic status of the target population were unspecified in more
than half the studies), limiting
generalizability. Most studies
measured only the outcomes of
interventions, not the processes
that led to them, thus limiting
their utility for designing other
interventions or replication. As
noted in another recent review,
although several studies showed
gains in individual health out-

comes, confidence in findings is
limited by small study populations and lack of controlling for
confounders.18

TOWARD ECOLOGICAL
INTERVENTIONS
The published housing interventions primarily sought to improve a single health condition
by ameliorating environmental
conditions, changing individual
behavior or knowledge, or both.
Only a few studies incorporated
ecological paradigms, as many
researchers now advocate.38 In
the ecological paradigm, behavior, the physical and social environment, and health dynamically
connect the individuals, households, buildings, and communities.39,40 An ecologically sensitive
intervention takes into account
the nested structure of the environment in which different
scales influence each other.
Physically, this includes housing
conditions (e.g., vermin, lead
dust),41 homes within multifamily buildings,42 all located in
neighborhoods within particular
settlement forms.17 Socially, target individuals are situated in
households, communities, and
political units.43
This principle is illustrated in
several of the successful home
visit interventions, in which the
home was seen as an important
setting in which multiple healthrelated behaviors occur and that
potentially contains both healthpromoting and hazardous elements. These interventions25,28–30
support changes in the physical
environment and the recipient’s
behavior within the context of
the habits, abilities, and life goals
of the individual and the family.
For example, the Department of
Housing and Urban Development’s Moving to Opportunity
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demonstration project showed
that families who moved away
from public housing found better
dwelling conditions and safer
neighborhoods, leading to less
crime victimization, injury, and
asthma attacks among children.17,26,27 These findings suggest that interventions could lead
to more significant environmental and health effects if they were
directed toward the broader
goals of decent and affordable
housing for all households and
better opportunities for human
development.
Ecological interventions are
conceived as functional relationships among professionals,
household members, communities, and political units. Some
successful injury-reduction interventions illustrate this approach
by connecting elderly participants more closely with supportive friends and family who reinforced the training and provided
social rewards.25,30 Only a few
interventions incorporated participatory approaches, in which
various stakeholders join in identifying goals, implementing research, and interpreting
findings.44–46
Apart from these examples,
most studies intervened on
single, individual-level factors, in
isolation; examined only 1 or 2
levels of social organization; and
failed to use the more sophisticated analytic techniques such as
multilevel modeling to understand the separate influences of
different levels of analysis and
interactions among levels.47
These omissions may account, in
part, for the lack of sustained improvements in, for example, interventions to eliminate cockroaches and rodents. Because
many studies failed to examine
the effectiveness of interventions
over time, ecological constraints

on the long-term efficacy of
other interventions may have
gone undetected.
By and large, the studies do
not evaluate the multiple pathways by which housing influences health, comparing, for example, the relative roles of the
physical and social environment
in housing-related health problems. Consequently, there is
now no way of assessing the
value of, say, individual-levelonly versus policy-only versus
multilevel interventions. Nor is it
possible to compare the effectiveness of housing versus other
health-promoting interventions
(e.g., dietary changes, alcohol
and tobacco reduction). Such
comparative studies might help
policymakers decide how best to
invest limited resources.

FROM EFFICACY TO
EFFECTIVENESS
Finally, few interventions
moved from efficacy to effectiveness studies. The greatest public
health benefits are likely to result
from interventions that can be
applied in many settings, overcome common institutional and
political obstacles, and reach significant portions of the vulnerable populations. The broadbased health improvements
found in studies that had the primary goal of, for example, improving the life chances of poor,
at-risk families48 suggest that we
need to know more about the
public health implications of
housing ecologies that include
educational opportunities and
support for child rearing, and so
forth, that go beyond the usual
definition of housing-based public health initiatives. Future studies on housing and health need
to address these questions more
systematically.
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CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
The studies reviewed here
have shown that changes in residents’ knowledge, attitudes, and
behavior; the household environment; public policy; and community norms can all contribute to
improvements in housing-related
health outcomes. The successes
and the limitations of the interventions reviewed suggest some
new directions that might prove
fruitful. It is likely that interventions that combine activities to
make changes at several of these
levels and examine multiple
health outcomes will be more effective than those working at
single levels. Unfortunately, this
hypothesis has yet to be tested
systematically. Most interventions
we reviewed could benefit from
greater attention to acknowledged basic principles of health
promotion such as the use of
multiple strategies, the inclusion
of participants in planning and
implementation, and the importance of intervention intensity
and duration.16,38,49,50 The promising results from the few policychange studies provide a rationale for increased attention to this
strategy and support recent calls
for more attention to this arena,
especially as it relates to enforcement of housing codes.4
More ecologically grounded
interventions should be tested to
increase efficacy and overcome
the limitations identified in this
review and in the epidemiological literature.16,42,49–51 The
interdisciplinary nature of the
ecological paradigm52 requires
understanding the cultural and
socioeconomic dynamics of housing markets and housing production that affect housing access,
quality, costs, ownership forms,
and settlement patterns and have

implications for physical health,
psychosocial well-being, and the
interaction of physical and psychosocial health.17,53 Intervention
and evaluation strategies developed in other fields may have
useful applications for public
health in addressing multilevel
phenomena.54,55 At the same
time, it must be acknowledged
that multilevel interventions can
be difficult to implement, be
more costly in the short run, and
require more time to address the
concerns of the multiple stakeholders. Public health leadership
may be needed to gain support
for this approach.
In conclusion, this review of
the literature demonstrates that it
is possible to design and carry
out interventions that can lead to
improved health by making
changes in housing-related conditions. The successes and limitations of these efforts provide a
foundation for designing a more
systematic and coordinated research agenda that can inform
the next generation of studies. By
incorporating ecological approaches and health-promotion
principles, future studies may be
able to make additional improvements in housing conditions that
lead to better health.
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Walking, Bicycling, and Urban Landscapes: Evidence From
the San Francisco Bay Area
Some claim that cardependent cities contribute to
obesity by discouraging walking and bicycling. In this article, we use household activity
data from the San Francisco
region to study the links between urban environments and
nonmotorized travel.
We used factor analysis to
represent the urban design
and land-use diversity dimensions of built environments.
Combining factor scores with
control variables, like steep terrain, that gauge impediments
to walking and bicycling, we estimated discrete-choice models. Built-environment factors
exerted far weaker, although
not inconsequential, influences
on walking and bicycling than
control variables.
Stronger evidence on the importance of urban landscapes
in shaping foot and bicycle
travel is needed if the urban
planning and public health professions are to forge an effective alliance against cardependent sprawl. (Am J Public
Health. 2003;93:1478–1483)

| Robert Cervero, PhD, and Michael Duncan, MCP
URBAN PLANNERS AND PUBLIC
health advocates alike decry
sprawl for prodding Americans
to drive their cars from anywhere to everywhere.1,2 Cardependent cities and suburbs,
critics charge, spawn a sedentary
lifestyle and associated health
problems such as obesity, adding
as much as $76 billion annually
to US medical expenses by one
estimate.3 Eight-lane thoroughfares, serpentine roads, incomplete sidewalk networks, farflung retail plazas, campus-style
business parks, and other distinguishing traits of contemporary
America are said to conspire
against walking and bicycling.
However, are their influences serious enough to warrant radical
changes in how we design communities of the future?
Numerous studies have examined the effects of built environments on motorized travel; however, far less attention has been
given to impacts on walking and
bicycling.4,5 Probing effects on
nonmotorized transport requires a
different analytic approach. For
one thing, walking and bicycle
trips are usually shorter than
those made by car or public transit, requiring a finer analytic resolution. Geographic information
system (GIS) tools help in this regard, especially if one knows the
longitudinal-latitudinal coordinates of trip origins and destinations. Additionally, choice models
of motorized travel normally include comparative highway travel
times of competing modes in their
utility specifications.6 This is because trip durations often vary
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substantially between the private
car and public transit. For nonmotorized transport, and especially
walking, speeds tend to be so
much slower than by car, train, or
bus that travel-time differentials
are meaningless. Because people
of a similar age and stature usually walk at comparable speeds,
and given that pedestrians perceive trip making mainly in spatial
terms, distance is a more suitable
measure of impedance.7
As important to the question
of model specification is the inclusion of factors that represent
potential barriers to walking or
bicycling.8 Besides distance,
these include steep slopes, nightfall, precipitation, and less secure
environs. Failure to include such
factors can compromise the internal and construct validity of the
research. For example, curvilinear and cul-de-sac street layouts
that discourage walking are particularly common in hilly terrain.9 Ignoring topography means
that associated variables, such as
road designs, that are included in
a predictive model end up absorbing the influences of this
omitted but relevant variable.
Assigning health benefits to built
environments necessitates a valid
model specification that nets out
impedance factors such as the
presence of a steep terrain.
In this study, the influences of
urban designs, land-use diversity,
and density patterns on the
choice to walk or bicycle, vis-à-vis
other factors, are examined using
year-2000 data for the San Francisco Bay Area. The work builds
upon other research that has ap-

plied the “3D” principle (density,
diversity, and design) to associate
travel choices with built environments.10–12 We close the article
with a discussion of the public
health and urban planning implications of the research findings.

DATA AND METHODS
The chief database used to
carry out this research was the
2000 Bay Area Travel Survey
(BATS), which contains up to 2
days of daily activity information
for members of 15 066 randomly
selected households in the 9county San Francisco Bay Area.13
Household activity surveys provide rich details on everyday activities of all household members,
including travel and out-of-home
activities. To narrow our investigation to trips that were potentially walkable or bikable, we limited the analysis to purposes that
were unlikely to involve carrying
significant amounts of items or
goods, such as groceries. Accordingly, records for the following
out-of-home activities were selected: socialize/visit friends;
meals/eating; personal services
(e.g., banking); recreation/
entertainment; volunteer/civic/
religious activities; and shopping
away from home (under 15 minutes in duration). Because BATS
did not reveal the exact nature
of shopping, we imposed a 15minute limit, as an upper bound,
under the assumption this would
correspond to a walkable convenience shop trip. One quarter of
all sampled shop activities took
fewer than 15 minutes, and 94%
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of shop destinations reached by
foot were below this benchmark.
Also, only records for trips that
did not begin at a workplace
were selected; in most instances,
trip origins corresponded to people’s residences. A final refinement was the selection of trip records of less than 5 miles, a
potentially walkable distance
range that encompassed 88%
and 96% of sampled bicycling
and walking trips, respectively.
These refinements yielded a sample frame of 7889 trip records.
Each trip record contained information on the purpose; mode;
time of day; day of week; origin
and destination longitudinallatitudinal coordinates; and other
features of the journey. Attributes
of trip makers (e.g., gender) and
their households (e.g., vehicle
availability) were obtained from
the BATS personal and household
data files and linked to each trip
record. Data on built-environment
and control variables were collected for year 2000 to match up
with BATS travel records. Average slope (rise/run) was calculated based on the elevations of
trip origins and destinations. Recorded times of trip departures
and arrivals, matched against sunrise and sunset information for
the Bay Area, produced a dummy
variable on whether trips occurred during nightfall. Information on neighborhood crime rates
and social conditions would have
been a preferred measure of
“safety and security”; however the
unavailability of geocoded data
within a consistent 1-mile radius
of trip origins and destinations
precluded this. An admittedly
less-than-ideal proxy for “neighborhood quality”—the proportion
of households with annual incomes below $25 000 within a 1mile radius of trip origins and destinations—was used instead.

Data on neighborhood attributes, such as median household
incomes, were obtained from the
2000 census. Information on
employment by occupations
(used to gauge land-use mixture)
was acquired from the Association of Bay Area Governments,
stratified by census tract.14
For each trip record, density
and land-use composition were
imputed for 1-mile and 5-mile
radii of origins and destinations
using block-level data and GIS
tools. Because many walking and
bicycle trips are beyond 1 mile
in length, we distinguished landuse attributes at both the origins
and the destinations of trips.
Variables related to street and
urban design characteristics
within 1-mile radii of trip origins
and destinations, such as counts
of 3-way intersections and lineal
miles of local streets, were computed from 2000 census topologically integrated geographic
encoding and referencing
(TIGER) files. Having numerous
3-way intersections equates to
neighborhoods populated by
T-intersections, curvilinear
streets, and cul-de-sacs, whereas
areas with all 4-way intersections and small quadrilateral
blocks have gridiron, usually
pedestrian-friendly, street patterns.15,16 We turned to discretechoice logit modeling, of the following form, to estimate the
probability Bay Area residents
walked or bicycled:
(1) Pniod = exp(Vniod) /
[Σj∈Cnod exp(Vnjod)],
∀ Vniod
= f (Iod , PHn, BEo, BEd)
where
Pniod = probability of person n
choosing mode i for traveling between origin o and destination d
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Cnod = choice set of modes available to person n traveling between origin o and destination d
Vniod = utility function for person
n traveling by mode i between
origin o and destination d
Vnjod = utility function for person
n traveling by mode j between
origin o and destination d
Iod = impedance vector for trips
from origin o to destination d, including distance and slope
PHn = personal and household
characteristics vector for trip
maker n (e.g., gender, vehicle
availability)
BEo = built-environment vector
for 1- or 5-mile radius of origin
o, representing measures of landuse intensity, land-use mixture,
land-use accessibility, and walking quality
BEd = built-environment vector
for 1- or 5-mile radius of destination d, comparable to the vector for origin o
Our operative hypothesis is
that BEo and BEd are significant
explainers of the decision to walk
or ride a bicycle, controlling for
Iod and PHn. Because of high intercorrelations among variables
in these vectors, we turned to
factor analysis to express BEo
and BEd. The SAS software package (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC)
was used for both discrete-choice
modeling and factor extraction.

FACTOR ANALYSIS
The core dimensions of built
environments—density, diversity,
design—are not easily captured
by a single variable. However,
when multiple variables are
used to express elements such
as street design and land-use
mixture, multicollinearity problems often contaminate model
estimation. As in several previous studies of built environ-

ments and travel, we turned to
factor analysis to resolve this
problem.10,17–19 Using variables
on street supply, intersection
configurations, city block sizes,
and housing/employment characteristics within 1-mile radii of
trip origins and destinations, we
extracted 4 interpretable factors
that exhibited Thurstone’s “deep
structure” (with eigenvalues
above 1).20 Principal components estimation and varimax
rotation were used in deriving
the results shown in Table 1. Together, these factors accounted
for more than two thirds of the
variance among the 18 variables
listed in the table.
The first 2 factors pertain to
street and city block characteristics—one factor for the trip origin,
the other for the destination. We
call these pedestrian-/bicyclefriendly factors because positive
signs on loadings reflect urban
design characteristics that are
conducive to walking and bicycling. The block-size/intersection
attributes of trip origins had the
highest commonality among factors (eigenvalue of 3.86), accounting for 21.5% of total variance. Factor loadings reveal that
areas with large city blocks are
not pedestrian-/bicycle-friendly
environs. Neither are neighborhoods with large shares of 3-way
intersections and dead-ends,
signs of nongrid street patterns.
On the other hand, areas dotted
with 4-way intersections (denoting gridiron street patterns) as
well as intersections with 5 or
more converging streets (suggesting even higher levels of connectivity) were positively associated
with the pedestrian-/bicyclefriendly factor.
The third and forth factors reflect land-use diversity of trip
origins and destinations. Neighborhoods with heterogeneous
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TABLE 1—Factor Analysis Loadings and Summarya
Pedestrian-/
Bike-Friendly
Design Factor,
Origin
Square meters per block within 1 mile, average; origin

Pedestrian-/
Bike-Friendly
Design Factor,
Destination

Land-Use Diversity
Factor, Origin

Land-Use Diversity
Factor,
Destination

–0.480

Square meters per block within 1 mile, average;

–0.327

destination
Three-way intersections, proportion of total

–0.942

intersections within 1 mile; origin
Three-way intersections, proportion of total

–0.952

intersections within 1 mile; destination
Four-way intersections, proportion of total

0.933

intersections within 1 mile; origin
Four-way intersections, proportion of total intersections

0.943

within 1 mile; destination
Five-or-more–way intersections, proportion of total

0.690

intersections within 1 mile; origin
Five-or-more–way intersections, proportion of total

0.677

intersections within 1 mile; destination
Dead ends as proportion of total intersections within

–0.890

1 mile; origin
Dead ends as proportion of total intersections within

–0.873

1 mile; destination
Mixed use entropy (within 1 mile), at originb

0.826
b

Mixed use entropy (within 1 mile), at destination

0.828

Employed residents–to–jobs balance index (within

0.871

1 mile of origin)c
Employed residents–to–jobs balance index (within

0.802

1 mile of destination)c
Employed residents–to–retail/services balance index
(within 1 mile of origin)

0.884

d

Employed residents–to–retail/services balance index

0.873

(within 1 mile of destination)d
“Residentialness” index, origine

–0.879

“Residentialness” index, destinatione

–0.773

Summary statistics:
Eigenvalue
Percentage of variance

3.86

3.51

2.54

2.39

21.47

19.50

14.11

13.27

Cumulative percentage of variance captured by
factors = 68.34%
a

Only loadings > 0.20 are shown.
Mixed use entropy (within 1 mile) = –1*{[Σi (pi) (ln pi)]/ln k}, where p = proportion of total land uses; k = category of land use (single-family
housing units, multifamily housing units, retail/service employment, office employment, manufacturing/trade/other employment); ln = natural
logarithm.
c
Employed residents–to–jobs balance index (within 1 mile of origin) = 1 – {[ABS(ER – JOBS)] /(ER + JOBS)}, where ABS = absolute value;
ER = number of employed residents; JOBS = number of workers.
d
Employed residents–to–retail/services balance index (within 1 mile of origin) = 1 – {[ABS(ER – RS)]/(ER + RS)}, where ABS = absolute value;
ER = number of employed residents; RS = number of retail/service jobs.
e
Where “residentialness” index = housing units as proportion of total employment and housing units.
b
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mixes of single-family and multifamily housing as well as jobs
spread across the retail/service,
office, and manufacturing/
trade/other sectors scored high
on these factors (based on the
0–1 entropy index, wherein 1
represents maximal heterogeneity). So did areas with a balance
of employed residents and jobs
within 1-mile radii (based on the
0–1 balance index, wherein 1
represents perfect balance). Indexes reflecting a balance of retail/service activities relative to
employed residents within 1mile radii of origins and destinations also scored high on the diversity factor. These indexes are
considered to be particularly relevant because they reflect the
relative availability of retail
shops and consumer services
within 1-mile (and thus plausibly walkable) radii of origins
and destinations. Lastly, indexes
denoting the degree to which
neighborhoods are residential in
character loaded negatively onto
the diversity factor. This accounts for the fact that bedroom
communities (predominantly
residential places) are usually
not land-use–rich settings,
whereas areas with higher
shares of nonresidential activities often are.
We note that other extracted
factors (not shown in Table 1 because of low eigenvalues) captured some aspects of land-use
intensity, such as population and
employment densities; however,
loadings on these factors were
fairly small and not always interpretable. To a significant extent,
density attributes of neighborhoods are captured in what we
are calling the design and diversity factors, that is, neighborhoods with small blocks, grid
street patterns, and mixed uses
also tend to be fairly dense.
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RESULTS

TABLE 2–Walking-Choice Model for Predicting the Probability
That a Trip Will Be Made by Walking

Walking-Choice Model
Walking constituted 12.5% of
surveyed BATS trips that were 5
miles or less for the trip purposes
studied. Far more common was
travel by automobile, van, or motorcycle, constituting 82.6% of
the total. Even for trips under 1
mile, the car dominated, making
up 60.7% of the total (compared
with 34.3% for walking).
The best-fitting walking-choice
model, shown in Table 2, presents the estimated coefficients
that appear in the variables of
each vector in equation 1. The
coefficients reflect the direction
in which each variable influences
the walking-choice—positive values denote that a variable increases the probability of walking
whereas negative values indicate
the opposite. Table 2 reveals that
control variables had appreciably
stronger predictive powers than
built-environment factors in explaining whether Bay Area residents traveling under 5 miles
walked or not. Trip purpose
weighed in heavily, with social
and recreation/entertainment activities, in particular, increasing
the likelihood that people
walked. Weekends also favored
walking. Personal attributes likewise mattered. Predictably, those
with physical disabilities and numerous cars in the household
were less likely to walk. More
surprising was the ethnic/racial
dimension. Even after controlling
for a socioeconomic factor like
vehicle ownership levels, African
Americans were more likely to
walk than were Whites or Asian
Americans. (This is consistent
with 2000 census results showing higher shares of African
Americans [3.2%] walked to
work than the typical American
worker [2.9%]21; for all trip pur-

Constraints/deterrents
Trip distance (miles)
Slope (rise/run)
Rainfall day of trip (inches in 24 hours)
Dark (1 = yes, 0 = no) (before sunrise or
after sunset)
Low-income neighborhood (proportion of
households within 1 mile of origin and
destination with annual incomes
< $25 000)
Personal/household attributes
Disability (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Gender (1 = male, 0 = female)
African American (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Asian American (1 = yes, 0 = no)
White (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Number of vehicles in household
Trip characteristics
Weekend trip (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Recreation/entertainment purpose (1 = yes,
0 = no)
Eating/meal purpose (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Social purpose (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Shopping purpose (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Built-environment characteristics
Employment accessibility: number of
jobs (in 10 000s) within 1 mile of origin
Pedestrian-/bike-friendly design factor, origin
Pedestrian-/bike-friendly design factor,
destination
Land-use diversity factor, origin
Land-use diversity factor, destination
Constant
Summary statistics:
No. of cases = 7836
χ2 = 2 010.5 (probability = .000)

Coefficient

Standard
Error

Probability

–1.970
–4.109
–0.729
–0.158

0.074
2.090
0.330
0.112

.000
.049
.027
.159

–0.766

0.523

.143

–0.480
0.161
0.788
–0.286
–0.310
–0.695

0.275
0.083
0.278
0.192
0.118
0.050

.081
.051
.005
.136
.008
.000

0.246
0.809

0.100
0.120

.013
.000

0.688
0.886
0.623

0.127
0.144
0.165

.000
.000
.000

0.068

0.042

.104

0.037
0.035

0.048
0.047

.441
.465

0.098
0.023
1.217

0.042
0.042
0.198

.021
.590
.000

ρ2: 1 – L(1)/L(0) = 0.429

poses, African Americans averaged 82% more walking trips in
1995 than Whites.22) Further,
males tended to walk more than
females, all else being equal.
Five impedance factors entered the model, reflecting walking disutilities in the logit formu-
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lation. Even within a 5-mile distance band, the likelihood of
walking eroded steadily with the
length of the trip. Steep terrain,
rain, and nightfall also deterred
walking. The model further suggests that pedestrians tended to
shy away from lower-income set-

tings, presumably because of
safety concerns.
The only built-environment
factor significant at the 5% probability level was land-use diversity at the trip origin (which in
most instances corresponded to a
1-mile radius of a person’s residence). Balanced, mixed-use environs with retail services significantly induced walking, other
things being equal. Similarly,
land-use diversity at the destination generally encouraged walking; however, this relation was
statistically weak. On the other
hand, pedestrian-/bicyclefriendly designs at neither the
origin nor destination had much
bearing on mode choice. Evidently, the microdesign elements
of neighborhoods examined in
this study, such as intersection
configurations and block sizes,
exerted fairly inconsequential influences on walking. Only
slightly more important, although
still statistically insignificant, was
employment density within 1
mile of a person’s residence (reflected by the isochronic measure of job accessibility).
These results are consistent
with those of previous studies
suggesting that density (as reflected by the employment accessibility variable) and land-use
diversity exert stronger pressures
than urban design on the decision to walk.5,10,12 This is even
after introducing far more control variables that account for
walking impedances than in the
case of previous studies. The
findings also align with earlier
studies that show that travel
choices depend as much, if not
more, on the degree of land-use
mixing as urban densities.5,23
Perhaps most notably, these results parallel other research findings that show that land-use
factors exert fairly modest influ-
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ences on travel behavior in comparison to the demographic
characteristics of trip makers and
impedances factors like distance
and travel time.4

Bicycle-Choice Model
Only 1.5% of BATS trips 5 or
fewer miles (for the subsampled
nonwork trip purposes) were by
bicycle. (For trips beyond 5
miles, the share was nearly identical.) For recreation/entertainment trips of 5 miles or less, bicycling captured a higher market
share, 2.3% of all journeys. Bicycling is generally more popular
in the Bay Area than in other
parts of the United States. In
1995, just 0.9% of US trips were
by bicycle.24
The binomial choice mode for
bicycle trips, shown in Table 3,
produced results that were fairly
similar to those of the walkingchoice model, although builtenvironment factors emerged as
generally stronger predictors.
The influences of control variables were akin to those of the
walking-choice model with a few
exceptions: weekend and shopping trips were more weakly related to bicycling; the only reasonably significant ethnic/racial
variable was African Americans;
the slope was less and nightfall
was more of a deterrent to bicycling; rainfall generally did not
dissuade people from bicycling;
and, predictably, the likelihood of
bicycling increased with the
number of bicycles in a person’s
household (just as studies show
that driving increases with car
ownership). This relationship is
likely circular–that is, a desire to
bicycle no doubt increases bicycle ownership.
Among built-environment
features, the urban design and
land-use diversity factors were
positively associated with the de-

TABLE 3—Bicycle-Choice Model for Predicting the Probability
That a Trip Will Be Made by Bicycle

Constraints/deterrents
Trip distance (miles)
Slope (rise/run)
Dark (1 = yes, 0 = no) (before sunrise or
after sunset)
Low-income neighborhood (proportion of
households within 1 mile of origin and
destination with annual incomes
< $25 000)
Personal/household attributes
Gender (1 = male, 0 = female)
African American (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Number of vehicles in household
Number of bicycles in household
Trip characteristics
Weekend trip (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Recreation/entertainment purpose (1 = yes,
0 = no)
Social purpose (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Shop purpose (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Built environment characteristics
Employment accessibility: number of jobs
(in 10 000s) within 5 miles of origin
Retail/service density: number of retail/service
jobs per net commercial acre within
1 mile of origin
Pedestrian-/bike-friendly design factor, origin
Pedestrian-/bike-friendly design factor,
destination
Land-use diversity factor, origin
Land-use diversity factor, destination
Constant
Summary statistics:
No. of cases = 7836
2 = 152.8 (probability = .000)

Coefficient

Standard
Error

Probability

–0.291
–7.796
–0.721

0.084
5.930
0.314

.001
.187
.022

–1.657

1.221

.175

0.588
0.854
–0.629
0.345

0.194
0.472
0.120
0.037

.002
.071
.000
.000

0.226
0.602

0.219
0.225

.301
.001

0.861
0.443

0.281
0.389

.002
.256

–0.017

0.011

.106

0.005

0.003

.114

0.234
0.193

0.151
0.113

.122
.088

0.156
0.056
–3.773

0.098
0.099
0.392

.112
.570
.000

ρ2 = 1– L(1)/L(0) = .131

cision to ride a bicycle. Although
the relationships were not significant at the 5% probability level,
design had a far stronger influence on bicycling than on walking choice. Block size, gridiron
streets, and other design attributes were slightly more important to the decision to bicycle at
the destination than the origin.
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Mixed land uses and balances of
residences, jobs, and retail services also worked in favor of bicycling, although only to a notable degree at the origin of trips.
The influence of density was less
straightforward. Having appreciable retail/service activities
within a 1-mile radius of a person’s origin generally encour-

aged that person to bicycle. This
isochronic metric of retail/
service density captured the
availability of nearby convenience retail outlets. Within a
larger 5-mile radius of a trip origin, higher overall employment
densities (as reflected by the
employment-accessibility variable) deterred bicycle travel. Presumably this is because dense
employment settings, like urban
job centers and edge cities, often
create numerous roadway conflict points and safety hazards for
bicyclists.

DISCUSSION
Previous research on how
urban landscapes shape travel
behavior can be faulted on a
number of grounds, though none
more so than questionable construct and internal validity of research designs. Many factors conspire against walking and
bicycling in contemporary urban
American, and car-dependent
landscapes is just one of those
factors. Unless factors like
weather conditions or topography are controlled for, our understanding of how built environments influence travel will
remain murky.
Our research reveals that
urban landscapes in the San
Francisco Bay Area generally
have a modest and sometimes
statistically insignificant effect on
walking and bicycling. Although
well-connected streets, small city
blocks, mixed land uses, and
close proximity to retail activities
were shown to induce nonmotorized transport, various exogenous
factors, such as topography, darkness, and rainfall, had far
stronger influences. Other control
variables, such as demographic
characteristics of trip makers,
were also far stronger predictors
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of walking and bicycling choice
than built-environment factors.
From a public-policy standpoint,
this suggests that a greater public
health benefit might accrue from
designing walkable neighborhoods that appeal to the nichemarket characteristics of different
demographic groups versus microdesigning places in hopes of
swaying travel behavior. That is,
pedestrian-friendly places suited
to the taste preferences of sociodemographic groups might induce more physical activity over
the long run through the process
of residential self-selection than
overt efforts to create compact,
mixed-use, gridded-street neighborhoods throughout the
cityscape. Market-responsive
planning and zoning would help
in this regard.
Among the built-environment
factors in the models, land-use
diversity in and around a person’s neighborhood (e.g., the
presence of neighborhood retail)
was the strongest predictor of
walking. Bicycling, on the other
hand, was equally influenced by
density, diversity, and design, especially at the origin (i.e., the residential end) of a trip. Because of
the stronger statistical fits, our
results hint that built environments exert bigger impacts on
walking and bicycling in and
around a person’s residential
neighborhood than do destinations. The evidence is suggestive
although hardly compelling.
Might these results be generalizable beyond the Bay Area? We
suspect so. Although factors like a
hilly topography and Mediterranean climate are unique to the
San Francisco region, given that
these and other factors were controlled for in this study, the marginal impacts of built-environment
elements, we suspect, are likely
similar in other settings.

We do not rule out that the absence of strong statistical relationships in this study could reflect
the use of imperfect variables to
capture the myriad features of
built environments. Although GIS
tools enable physical attributes of
neighborhood streets and blocks
to be defined, other microdesign
attributes of built environments,
such as the presence of landscaping or street furniture (e.g.,
benches, light posts, bus shelters),
were not examined because of
data limitations. Other research
suggests that such features generally exert minor influences on
mode choices.5,10,25,26 Still, statistical analyses like ours should be
supplemented by microlevel
analyses, including qualitative case
studies and quasi-experimental
comparisons, that account for
possible influences of street-scale
design elements.27,28
Although their motives are
different, urban planners and
public health officials form a potentially powerful alliance in the
fight against car-dependent
sprawl and the promotion of
healthy cityscapes. However,
more research is needed that
clarifies the potential environmental benefits—whether cleaner
air or healthier citizens—of altering urban landscapes if this alliance is to gain legitimacy.
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Health, Supportive Environments, and the Reasonable
Person Model
The Reasonable Person
Model is a conceptual framework that links environmental
factors with human behavior.
People are more reasonable,
cooperative, helpful, and satisfied when the environment
supports their basic informational needs. The same environmental supports are important factors in enhancing
human health.
We use this framework to
identify the informational requirements common to various
health-promoting factors that
are realizable through welldesigned physical environments. Environmental attractors, support of way-finding,
and facilitation of social interaction all contribute to the
health-relevant themes of community, crime, and mode of
transportation. In addition, the
nearby natural environment, although often neglected, can
serve as a remarkably effective resource. (Am J Public
Health. 2003;93:1484–1489)

| Stephen Kaplan, PhD, and Rachel Kaplan, PhD
URBAN ILLS ARE ALL TOO
familiar, as is their capacity to
undermine health. The results
of numerous studies have increased our understanding of
pieces of these problems but
have been less effective in drawing attention to their interrelatedness. In this commentary, we
suggest a conceptual framework
that provides a broader view,
embracing domains currently
addressed by disparate fields of
study. The Reasonable Person
Model (RPM) bridges environmental factors and public health
domains by focusing on meeting
people’s informational needs.
RPM posits that people are
more reasonable—cooperative,
helpful, constructive—when the
environment satisfies such needs.
Crime, lack of community, and
dependence on motorized transportation serve as pertinent examples of rampant urban ills.
They have a number of commonalties: clear links to public
health, strong social components,
and major ties to the built environment. Crime and its associated fears have pervasive and
damaging influences on people’s
well-being and physical activity.1
Fear of crime has also been an
important factor in the flight
from the cities and the resulting
proliferation of sprawl. At the
same time, the residential patterns that have mushroomed
across the country in the last half
century have reduced the sense
of community, leading to social
isolation, to “disconnection and
fragmentation.”2(p13) The same
development patterns have vastly
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increased reliance on motor vehicles, leading to reduced physical
activity and numerous other
physical health problems.3,4
These highly interrelated domains of urban and regional
planning are thus intimately related to physical, mental, and social well-being.
Does reasonableness have
anything do with these urban
problems? Clearly, connecting
with others requires reasonableness. Many exchanges among
people do not fare well; incivility
knows all too many forms. It is
hardly a big leap to propose that
unreasonableness undermines
trust among people. However,
the RPM addresses more than
such social patterns. It also links
human behavior with environmental factors. It is useful, then,
to explore what qualities encourage people to be more reasonable with each other, with themselves, and with the places they
depend upon.

An overwhelming amount of information, confusing information, and untrustworthy information can all readily threaten
reasonableness.
We have organized people’s
core informational needs into 3
categories. The first, exploration
and understanding, focuses on the
acquisition and comprehension
of information, both basic survival mechanisms for our species.
The second, meaningful action,
involves acting effectively based
on the information one has.
Restoration, the third category,
deals with maintaining the capacity to focus on, select, and respond appropriately to the information in the environment. The
3 categories are highly interrelated. Meaningful action often requires understanding and invites
exploration. Exploration can facilitate restoration. A more restored individual, in turn, can
more effectively maneuver in
complex settings.

THE REASONABLE
PERSON MODEL

Exploration and
Understanding

The RPM posits that people
are more reasonable when their
environment supports their basic
informational needs.5,6 To appreciate the importance of such
needs, one must consider the
role of information in human
evolution. Lacking the speed and
strength of other species, humans have depended on their
capacity to seek, store, and share
information.7,8 However, at the
same time information can be
the bane of human functioning.

Research on preference for
outdoor environments, yielding
results contrasting strongly with
both theory and traditional practice at the time, led to us to propose these tandem concepts.9
Across numerous studies using
scenes of diverse outdoor environments, the single most important factor in predicting preferences turned out to be the
content of the scene, and more
particularly, the presence of natural elements. Beyond that, we
found that 2 content-indepen-
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dent predictors played important
roles. First, the results showed
preferences for scenes that were
not confusing and where it
seemed possible to wander without getting lost. This component
came to be called understanding.
Secondly, preferences were
greatest if the scenes offered the
possibility of discovery and
learning, and especially the
promise of more information as
one imagined oneself walking
further into the scene. This was
called exploration.
Although originating from research on landscape preferences,
these 2 themes—to make sense
of and acquire new information—
represent enduring inclinations
in many domains. For an information-based animal, survival
requires the mental capacity to
recognize what is going on and
to figure out what might happen
next while there is still time to
take appropriate action.10 This
requires a high priority on exploration to learn about the environment, while at the same
time requiring that the animal
not stray far so that it can understand the situation. As a result, humans are eager to explore but quick to retreat to the
familiar, leading to a chronic
restlessness characteristic of the
species.
People want to make sense of
what is going on and have a
strong aversion to being confused. At the same time, they prefer and benefit from acquiring, at
their own pace, information that
is relevant to their concerns. Exploration provides a potent means
of achieving understanding.
What properties of an environment can help support exploration and understanding?
1. The amount and rate of information should be manageable.

Ideally, the individual has some
role in deciding how much and
how quickly to explore at any
one time.11
2. Understanding requires building a cognitive map. This takes
time and repeated exposures.11
3. In any environment, some
things (like landmarks) are important; others (like advertising) may
be less so. The bigger, brighter,
and more distracting the less important aspects are, the harder it
will be to build a mental map of
the environment.11

Meaningful Action
The meaningful action component of RPM arose from the
compelling findings about the
harmful effects of feelings of
helplessness,12,13 along with the
misguided notion that control offers an appropriate antidote (for
detailed critiques, see references
14 and 15). Essentially, control is
an unsatisfactory antidote for
several reasons. (1) People only
want control in certain circumstances; much more often they
do not want the responsibility
that comes with control, but
rather want things to be under
control. (2) Control is readily a
zero-sum situation—when one
party has more control, the other
has less. (3) Control is often unrealistic; the forces of nature are
typically not under human control. Human efforts to control nature have had many disastrous
consequences. By contrast, participation is more realistic, less
demanding, and far less likely to
be harmful. People often want to
be heard and to be a part of the
process.
Helplessness has strong parallels to feeling “out of the loop,”
being disregarded, not mattering—all qualities that undermine
reasonableness. By contrast, opportunities for exercising one’s
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effectiveness serve as important
examples of meaningful action.
By achieving and enhancing
competence, being useful to others, and gaining their respect,16
one is less likely to feel helpless
and worthless. Such motivations
make good evolutionary sense.
Being effective is adaptive; being
known for one’s effectiveness
helps secure one’s place in the
group.
We propose participation as an
important corrective to helplessness. Participation responds to
people’s strong motivation to be
heard, to make a difference, to
feel that they are needed.17 It involves being part of the action,
providing input or helping to do
something that needs to be done.
In the urban context especially,
participation can link the individual to both the physical and the
social environment,18 ensuring
that the person remains a functioning member of the local community. At the same time, activities that enhance a person’s
effectiveness can be health promoting in themselves and increase the likelihood of living in
an environment that is compatible with the person’s needs.19
However, such occasions for participation can be meaningful
even if they entail activities a
person might not have chosen or
find appealing. In his inaugural
address in 1994, Detroit mayor
Dennis Archer offered no promises, but rather challenged citizens to do their part—to “clean
the rubbish from the storm
sewer on YOUR street. Pick up
the broken glass in YOUR
alley. . . .”20(pA7) This call for participation was answered by a
standing ovation.

Restoration
The third component of RPM
deals with the decline in effec-

tiveness and reasonableness because of mental fatigue. Deficits
in understanding and exploration as well as the lack of opportunities for meaningful action can lead to such declines.
However, even environments
that are supportive in these respects can result in ineffectiveness and irritability if they contain large amounts of distracting
information.
Although mental fatigue describes a very familiar phenomenon, it is a misleading label, as
the mind per se is not fatigued.
Rather it is a particular aspect of
mental functioning, more appropriately described as the fatigue
of directed attention.21 Directedattention fatigue makes it difficult
to continue to pay attention to
the many complex and competing demands in one’s environment. In addition to irritability,
characteristic symptoms of directed-attention fatigue are distractibility, impulsiveness, and
impaired capacity to make and
follow plans.
In the course of human evolution, directed attention was presumably needed far less than in
modern times. A key function of
directed attention is to pay attention to things that are important but not inherently interesting. For early humans, most of
the things that were important—
potential game, potential mates,
potential dangers—were also innately interesting (just as they
are to modern humans). However, for modern humans many
things that are important are not
particularly interesting, and
many that are interesting (such
as commercial advertising) are
not important. Thus, directed attention is used far more extensively and is more likely to be
fatigued in our contemporary
world.
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Many of the most effective
settings for recovering from directed-attention fatigue involve
the natural environment.22 Such
restorative environments are in
short supply in many urban
contexts. Unfortunately, environments that have the opposite
effect are rampant. Transportation offers many examples of
settings that can contribute to
mental fatigue. Attentional resources are drained by the demands of traffic whizzing by or
of navigating jammed highways
lined with distracting billboards.
Waiting endlessly for a bus in a
place that is exposed to constant
traffic as well as the elements
can make mass transit no less
demanding. The very notion of
traffic-calming patterns acknowledges the widespread fatiguing influences of our daily
means of locomotion. Road rage
may be one of the more widely
publicized symptoms of the resulting mental fatigue.

INFORMATION AND THE
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
A vast literature links the
physical environment to community, crime, and transportation
modes. In this section we look at
some of the research findings in
the context of the RPM. In particular, we take an informational
perspective in examining the environmental factors to assess
their impacts on human informational needs, and, in turn, on issues of health.
The arrangement of space
conveys information that can
make environments more interesting and attractive, facilitate
way-findings, and enhance opportunities for exchange among
individuals. In addition to environmental factors that are based
on the way the space is orga-

nized, this section also highlights the particular role played
by natural environments. Here it
is the content—the trees, water,
vegetation—that has strong
health impacts.

Attractions
Gaining understanding generally requires repeated contact. In
the neighborhood context, such
repetition requires that people
get out of their houses and move
through their environment, ideally on foot. Exploration is encouraged when there are interesting, diverse, safe, and
accessible routes and reasons for
being outside. Booth et al.23
found that among 2300 elderly
persons in Australia, physical activity was significantly influenced
by the availability of safe footpaths and access to facilities such
as a park or recreation center.
The importance of esthetic factors, including enjoyable scenery,
in encouraging physical activity
has been found in studies by
King et al.24 as well as studies reviewed by Humpel et al.25 Attractive tree-lined sidewalks and
functionally useful destinations
(such as shops, parks, or a library) can thus contribute to
health both by encouraging
physical exercise and by fostering community as people become acquainted.
Benefits of having schools
within walking distance have
been documented in a variety
of places. The Ontario Walkability Study,26 for example, has
shown that a vast majority of
more than 6000 elementary
school–aged children would
prefer to walk or bicycle to
school. One could easily have
assumed that the comfort and
convenience of being driven to
school would have been their
preference. The walk to school
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helps children understand their
local environment. In a study of
6- and 7-year-old children in
57 schools in England, Lee27
found that those who walked to
school fared better than their
peers who were bused, according a variety of “adjustment”
measures including concentration, response to affection, and
aggression. Lee interprets this
finding in terms of the inability
of the bused children to make a
comfortable connection between home and school; rather,
he suggests, they experience a
“semi-permeable barrier” between these 2 environments.
As we have seen, an object,
scene, or environment that fosters understanding and exploration is more likely to be preferred. Reactions to efforts by
planners during the 1960s to
achieve “slum clearance” provide useful evidence of such
preferred environments. The
intense and persisting grief
Fried28 described after the dislocation of Boston West End residents is clearly based on the loss
of their social community; however, at the same time, their
deep understanding of the physical structure of the community
was also shattered. Similarly, Jacobs’29 perceptive work provides
vivid imagery of the attractions
and opportunities for exploration offered by sidewalks,
multiple alternative routes, and
diversity of kinds and ages of
structures.
People are attracted to environments that permit exploration
and understanding and that offer
nature with its restorative properties. Destinations that allow
people to carry out meaningful
actions, even purposes as simple
as obtaining groceries or a library book, are also attractive.
Thus, knowing what people pre-

fer17 is important to each aspect
of RPM and more likely to provide settings that encourage active engagement.

Way-Finding
In the context of his incisive
analysis of urban form, Lynch30
wrote long ago of people’s profound terror of being lost or disoriented. Such fears are by no
means restricted to making one’s
way in cities. In 1981, Reizenstein
and Vaitkus (cited in reference
31, p. 67) reported that when visitors and patients were asked
about their sources of stress in
the hospital environment, getting
lost was highest on the list. Given
the many other stresses associated with hospitals, this is all the
more remarkable. Fear of being
lost, in turn, can reduce the likelihood of exploration.
Exploration depends on wayfinding. Way-finding can be assisted by signage and maps; it is
also more directly enhanced by
the way the environment is
structured. Lynch30 found that
some cities were far more supportive of effective way-finding
than others. He identified distinctive landmarks as an important
factor in reducing the danger of
disorientation. Diversity of landuse patterns as well as the styles
and ages of buildings also support the ease of finding one’s
way. The sameness of many recently built housing developments and shopping strips fail to
offer such guidance.
Way-finding can also be
strongly impacted by street patterns. In many newer communities, cul-de-sacs reduce automobile traffic but at the cost of
discouraging walking and bicycling and making way-finding
more difficult. Neotraditional
designs have thus returned to
the grid pattern. A fascinating
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synthesis of the 2 approaches,
combining cul-de-sac and loop
patterns at a neighborhood
scale with a grid pattern at the
community scale, offers the
promise of supporting both local
nonmotorized transportation
and way-finding at the larger
scale.32

Fellow Humans
The attractions offered by the
environment and the environmental patterns that support
needs for way-finding strongly
impact how people relate to
each other. The previously mentioned works by Jacobs29 and
Fried28 provide classic examples
of urban patterns that encourage social bonds. Fried interpreted the enduring grief experienced by the relocated
residents of Boston’s West End
in terms of their loss of social
networks that had been formed
in a setting that fostered knowing each other. Such networks
are less likely to develop where
there are no sidewalks, where
one sees one’s neighborhood
only as one drives through it to
get to the nearest main road.
Duany et al.33 offer ample imagery of the social consequences that traditional subdivisions have for young people,
elderly people, commuters, “soccer moms,” poor people, and
the surrounding cities. As Engwicht34 shows, the simple act of
reducing vehicular traffic opens
the way to a multitude of environmental solutions for creating
“vibrant communities.”
Interestingly, the anonymity
and lack of social bonds attributed to suburbia have also been
negative forces in public housing. Pruitt-Igoe, a public housing project in St. Louis, served
its tenants so badly that it was
ultimately razed to the ground.

The failure of this costly project
can be understood in terms of
the absence of “defensible
space” and “semi-public
space.”35,36 These concepts emphasize that community and
trust require places where
neighbors can meet to become
acquainted and where surveillance is easily possible. In
apartments for elderly people,
for example, the area where
residents get their mail can
serve these functions. Front
porches, a theme that has been
revived by new urbanist designers, similarly offer a transitional
space that allows information to
be exchanged and encourages
people to get to know each
other.37 Oldernburg’s38 concept
of “third places,” such as pubs,
drugstores, and cafés, provides
a similar example of the way a
setting can help create familiarity and hence community.

Special Role of Nature
The powerful effects of the
natural environment are striking because they apply so
broadly yet do not require extensive exposure in terms of
either time or space. Even the
minimal encounters with nature
afforded by the view from the
window have been shown to be
related to health benefits in the
context of hospitals39,40 and
prisons,41,42 as well as the
workplace43 and home environment.44 In a large-scale, 5-year
follow-up cohort study of older
people, perceived access to
walkable green space was
found to predict longevity, even
after controlling for age, socioeconomic status, gender, and
marital status.45 Frumkin46 discusses findings of numerous
other studies that document the
health benefits of the nearby
natural environment.
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The work of Kuo and Sullivan
has been particularly important
in showing the dramatic role
played by the availability of vegetation in the context of public
housing. In a series of studies
they have shown the presence
of nearby natural areas to be related to reduced crime, aggression, and violence47,48 as well as
increased civility and neighborliness.49 As these researchers indicate, the results strongly support the restoration portion of
RPM21; their careful statistical
analyses showed the effect to be
attributable to the greater attentional capacity of residents in
apartments with natural areas
nearby.
Strong preference for nearby
natural settings is evidenced not
only in many empirical studies
but by countless ballot outcomes
showing citizens’ willingness to
be taxed for urban green spaces
and for the preservation of
nearby farms and forests.50 Municipalities that offer opportunities for public participation often
hear that citizens desire more
natural areas and trails. Having
natural areas nearby can provide
incentives for walking and bicycling; increased pedestrian activity can enhance the likelihood
that people will become familiar
with each other.51 Participation in
local nature activities can increase the sense of pride in one’s
community52 and strengthen
urban neighborhoods.53
Natural areas have the potential to be both attractive and
restorative. They encourage outdoor activities and have the potential for making one’s neighbors more reasonable and one’s
community safer. They can thus
enhance exploration and understanding as well as facilitating
meaningful action in the form of
community participation.

SMALL THINGS THAT
MAKE BIG DIFFERENCES
Recognition of the multifaceted and extensive connections
between the public health domain and issues related to land
use and planning has been growing,2,54 with this issue of the
American Journal of Public Health
taking a further step in that direction. However, identifying
these connections may not be
sufficient for finding workable solutions. We offer the RPM as a
way to provide general principles
for identifying needed changes
by addressing both environmental factors and broad health issues in the context of human informational needs. Although
many studies support the appropriateness of such an approach,
many opportunities for directly
testing this model remain to be
explored.
In some ways, what we are
proposing may be seen as a radical change; however, the factors
we have identified can be implemented in many small and inexpensive steps. Such changes involve making the environment
more understandable, creating
interesting but reassuring opportunities for exploration, providing
settings that offer restorative experiences, and incorporating
processes that include people in
decisionmaking.
Natural environments can
bring a remarkable range of
benefits. Preservation and enhancement of small pieces of nature in the urban environment
can be achieved at little cost. Incorporating volunteers in these
efforts, as has been the case
with respect to urban tree planting and natural area maintenance, does much more than reduce the cost. It provides health
benefits and opportunities for
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meaningful action for the participants and is a source of pride to
their community.
The economic perspective,
currently dominant in planning,
views many environmental
changes in terms of amenities,
failing to recognize their health
implications and significance in
terms of less tangible yet far
more vital consequences. RPM
shifts the emphasis from economics to a concern for meeting
human needs. Such an approach
can be implemented through numerous small changes that can
make big differences. Such
changes can offer even greater
benefits when they are made by,
and not for, communities.
Through their participation,
community members gain meaning while contributing to their
own health and that of their
community.
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Indoor Environments and Health: Moving Into the 21st Century
The quality of our indoor environments affects well-being
and productivity, and risks for
diverse diseases are increased
by indoor air pollutants, surface
contamination with toxins and
microbes, and contact among
people at home, at work, in
transportation, and in many
other public and private places.
We offer an overview of
nearly a century of research directed at understanding indoor
environments and health, consider current research needs,
and set out policy matters that
need to be addressed if we are
to have the healthiest possible
built environments. The policy
context for built environments
extends beyond health considerations to include energy use
for air-conditioning, selection
of materials for sustainability,
and design for safety, security,
and productivity. (Am J Public
Health. 2003;93:1489–1493)

| Jonathan M. Samet, MD, MS, and John D. Spengler, PhD
THE VERY PUBLICATION OF AN
issue of the American Journal of
Public Health on “the built environment” signals a timely recognition of the relevance to health
and well-being of the indoor environments where people spend
most of their time. Even in temperate climates, including that of
the United States, people spend
most of their time indoors: at
home, at work, in transportation,
and in many other public and
private places. The quality of
these environments affects wellbeing and productivity, and risks
for diverse diseases are increased
by indoor air pollutants, surface
contamination with toxins and
microbes, and contact among
people in these places. These are
not new problems; they have
been the focus of research and of
control efforts for decades. The
emphasis on the built environment indicates a shift toward a
more holistic approach to indoor
environments and the public’s
health, a shift consistent with the
broadening recognition of the
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multiple levels of environmental
factors, from the personal to the
global, that determine an individual’s health.
Here we offer a perspective on
this shifting emphasis that has
led to a move from consideration
of specific problems within indoor environments, such as
radon and lung cancer, to a
broader view that involves a
greater emphasis on prevention.
We recognize that some of the
specific problems of indoor environments remain quite relevant
and are a current focus for research, public concern, policy development, and even litigation.
The health consequences of
dampness and mold are a current example, and there are always emerging issues such as
phthalates, organophosphates,
and pyrethroid pesticides. Our intent is not to cover these individual topics, which have been reviewed in depth elsewhere.1
Rather, we offer an overview of
nearly a century of research directed at understanding indoor

environments and health, consider current research needs, and
set out policy matters that need
to be addressed if we are to have
the healthiest possible built environments. We note that the policy context for built environments extends beyond health
considerations to include energy
use for air-conditioning, selection
of materials for sustainability,
and design for safety, security,
and productivity.

HISTORICAL
PERSPECTIVE:
PROBLEMS RECOGNIZED
Theories have long been advanced with regard to building
ventilation and health. At the
start of the last century, ventilation was viewed as healthy and
as decreasing risks for infection.2
The important early work of
Constantin Yaglou, reported in
the 1930s, established a paradigm for using ventilation as a
means of achieving thermal and
odor comfort in the built envi-
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Indoor Environments and Health: Moving Into the 21st Century
The quality of our indoor environments affects well-being
and productivity, and risks for
diverse diseases are increased
by indoor air pollutants, surface
contamination with toxins and
microbes, and contact among
people at home, at work, in
transportation, and in many
other public and private places.
We offer an overview of
nearly a century of research directed at understanding indoor
environments and health, consider current research needs,
and set out policy matters that
need to be addressed if we are
to have the healthiest possible
built environments. The policy
context for built environments
extends beyond health considerations to include energy use
for air-conditioning, selection
of materials for sustainability,
and design for safety, security,
and productivity. (Am J Public
Health. 2003;93:1489–1493)

| Jonathan M. Samet, MD, MS, and John D. Spengler, PhD
THE VERY PUBLICATION OF AN
issue of the American Journal of
Public Health on “the built environment” signals a timely recognition of the relevance to health
and well-being of the indoor environments where people spend
most of their time. Even in temperate climates, including that of
the United States, people spend
most of their time indoors: at
home, at work, in transportation,
and in many other public and
private places. The quality of
these environments affects wellbeing and productivity, and risks
for diverse diseases are increased
by indoor air pollutants, surface
contamination with toxins and
microbes, and contact among
people in these places. These are
not new problems; they have
been the focus of research and of
control efforts for decades. The
emphasis on the built environment indicates a shift toward a
more holistic approach to indoor
environments and the public’s
health, a shift consistent with the
broadening recognition of the
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multiple levels of environmental
factors, from the personal to the
global, that determine an individual’s health.
Here we offer a perspective on
this shifting emphasis that has
led to a move from consideration
of specific problems within indoor environments, such as
radon and lung cancer, to a
broader view that involves a
greater emphasis on prevention.
We recognize that some of the
specific problems of indoor environments remain quite relevant
and are a current focus for research, public concern, policy development, and even litigation.
The health consequences of
dampness and mold are a current example, and there are always emerging issues such as
phthalates, organophosphates,
and pyrethroid pesticides. Our intent is not to cover these individual topics, which have been reviewed in depth elsewhere.1
Rather, we offer an overview of
nearly a century of research directed at understanding indoor

environments and health, consider current research needs, and
set out policy matters that need
to be addressed if we are to have
the healthiest possible built environments. We note that the policy context for built environments extends beyond health
considerations to include energy
use for air-conditioning, selection
of materials for sustainability,
and design for safety, security,
and productivity.

HISTORICAL
PERSPECTIVE:
PROBLEMS RECOGNIZED
Theories have long been advanced with regard to building
ventilation and health. At the
start of the last century, ventilation was viewed as healthy and
as decreasing risks for infection.2
The important early work of
Constantin Yaglou, reported in
the 1930s, established a paradigm for using ventilation as a
means of achieving thermal and
odor comfort in the built envi-
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ronment.3,4 For the next 50
years, dilution of human odors
motivated the mechanical design
of buildings and guided the use
of often large heating, ventilating,
and air-conditioning systems. In
the latter part of the 20th century, as health and comfort problems associated with buildings
became apparent, Ole Fanger
and others pointed out that office
equipment, materials, and even
heating, ventilating, and airconditioning systems themselves
add to the odor and contaminant
load of buildings and cause discomfort to occupants.5
In the 21st century, we have
returned to concern for airborne
spread of infection. With new analytical tools that can isolate specific strains of viruses from a
room air sample or a specimen of
nasal mucus, we can further advance our understanding of the
role of ventilation and health and
the potential for interrupting disease transmission in indoor environments. Perhaps the most dramatic demonstration of the need
for new information on this issue
was the dissemination of anthrax
spores in postal facilities during
the 2001 bioterrorism episode.
The more contemporary recognition of the relevance of the
built environment to health came
when measurements of levels of
specific pollutants were first
made in indoor air and the major
contributions of indoor exposures to total personal exposures
to air pollution were recognized.
This recognition was broadened
by such dramatic problems as
mobile homes that could not be
occupied because of extremely
high levels of formaldehyde from
building materials, the finding of
homes with radon levels as high
as those in underground uranium
mines, and the appearance of a
new clinical syndrome, often re-

ferred to as “sick-building syndrome,” that was linked to the
building environment.
Some of the first measurements of indoor air pollutants
were made in the 1960s.6 In
1965, for example, Biersteker
and colleagues7 measured nitrogen dioxide levels in Dutch
homes, finding that this outdoor
air pollutant was present at high
levels in homes with gas-fired
combustion devices. Some of the
initial measurements of tobacco
smoke components were made in
the 1970s,8,9 and asbestos fibers
were found in indoor air in public buildings and schools in the
late 1970s and early 1980s.10
Radon had been measured in indoor air as early as the 1950s
but gained prominence as large
numbers of measurements were
taken in the 1970s and 1980s
and homes were found with dramatically high concentrations.
The problem of lead paint and
lead-contaminated surface dust
in inner-city homes was recognized in the 1950s and 1960s.11
The health- and risk-relevant
concept of total personal exposure to pollutants was introduced
in the 1970s and provided a
framework for integrating and
interpreting pollutant measurements taken indoors and outdoors.12 In the microenvironmental model, total personal
exposure to a contaminant is the
time-weighted average of pollutant concentrations in the various “microenvironments” where
time is spent. In the 1980s, investigators involved with the US
Environmental Protection
Agency’s Total Exposure Assessment Methodology Study used
this model to comprehensively
assess the contributions of indoor
and outdoor exposures to total
personal exposures to selected
volatile organic chemicals, such
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as benzene.13 This study yielded
the then startling conclusion that
indoor pollution sources are generally a far more significant contributor to total personal exposures to toxic volatile organic
compounds than are releases by
some industrial sources into outdoor air. The Harvard Six-Cities
Study, recognized as a landmark
investigation of outdoor air pollution, also proved to be an invaluable research platform for understanding residential indoor air
pollution and its strong contributions to total personal exposures
to a number of pollutants, including particles, sulfates, and nitrogen oxides.14–16

SOME PROBLEMS
SOLVED
The measurement of these
and other indoor air pollutants
was quickly followed by research
directed at their health effects.
Epidemiological studies with
cross-sectional and cohort designs focused on the risks of exposures at home, and a more
limited number considered workplace exposures, particularly to
tobacco smoke. Case–control
studies and a few cohort studies
of secondhand smoke exposure
and lung cancer risks among
nonsmokers were carried out.
The risks of cancer associated
with asbestos and radon were estimated through extrapolation of
risks from studies of workers,10,17
but ecological and case–control
studies of indoor radon and lung
cancer in the general population
were also initiated as early as the
late 1970s.18
Studies of infants and children
addressed adverse respiratory effects of nitrogen dioxide, secondhand tobacco smoke exposure,
and biological agents, particularly
indoor allergens. The earliest of

these studies date to the late
1960s, and research conducted
over the ensuing decades has
provided convincing evidence for
adverse effects of secondhand
smoke, radon, and some biological agents. The evidence remains
mixed in the case of certain
other indoor pollutants, such as
volatile organic compounds and
nitrogen dioxide.
Research on the adverse effects of involuntary smoking on
the respiratory health of children
began in the late 1960s; the first
studies on involuntary smoking
and lung cancer were published
in 1981.19,20 The possibility of
preventing exposure through
elimination of indoor smoking
was always clear, and as the epidemiological evidence mounted,
increasing numbers of municipalities and states implemented policies designed to reduce or ban
smoking in public places and
workplaces. By 1986, the US
surgeon general and the National
Research Council had concluded
that involuntary smoking causes
lung cancer and has adverse effects on the respiratory health of
children21,22; the list continues to
expand, now including coronary
heart disease as well.
With these causal conclusions,
the debate over tobacco use
shifted from the rights of an individual to use a product to the
right of the public to breathe
clean indoor air. Increasingly
stringent control measures had
broad effects; the majority of
workplaces in the United States
are now smoke-free, as are almost all commercial air flights,
and levels of cotinine, the tobacco smoke biomarker, have
declined sharply in the United
States in recent years.23 Reducing involuntary smoking in
homes is a remaining challenge,
one that can be addressed prima-
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rily through education. Unfortunately, passive smoking remains
a worldwide problem, particularly for women and children.24
Indoor radon, labeled “the colorless, odorless killer,” gained notoriety in the United States in the
early 1980s, after media reports
of a Pennsylvania home with
such high levels that the nuclear
power plant worker who lived
there triggered the radiation
monitoring system at the plant
when he arrived at work. In the
subsequent 20 years, we have
gained an increasingly complete
picture of the risks posed by indoor radon exposure.25 A pooled
analysis of data from 11 cohort
studies of underground miners
was carried out to estimate the
risks of indoor radon, with complementary evidence gained from
case–control studies of lung cancer in the general population.18,26
Elegant experimental models, involving irradiation of single cells
with single alpha particles, provide results consistent with a linear nonthreshold relationship between typical concentrations of
indoor radon and lung cancer
risk.27,28 The source of most indoor radon, soil gas, is well characterized, and radon concentrations can be measured cheaply
and with reasonable accuracy.
In spite of the abundant scientific evidence supporting strategies for radon control, including
measuring and mitigating homes
with high levels of radon and
building radon-resistant homes,
the voluntary initiatives of the
Environmental Protection
Agency have met with limited acceptance by the public.29–31 According to agency reports, 18
million US homes have been
tested and 50 000 homes mitigated since the mid-1980s.32
The voluntary approach is
strengthened in instances in

which radon testing is a standard
requirement in purchase and
sales agreements for homes.
Asbestos, another inhaled
carcinogen, was widely used in
the United States through the
1970s as an insulating material
in public and commercial buildings; it has also been used to insulate piping in residences, and
there is a potential for exposures in homes if the asbestoscontaining material is friable.
Concern about asbestos indoors
first followed the recognition
that insulating materials in
many schools contained asbestos and some of the first
measurements in schools indicated the possibility of unsafe
levels in the air. Under the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act,33 school systems
had the option of either removing the asbestos or maintaining
it in place. Initially, asbestoscontaining material was removed from many schools, at
substantial expense; however,
this approach was reevaluated
as further measurements were
obtained and options for managing asbestos-containing materials in commercial buildings
were considered. A risk assessment carried out by the Health
Effects Institute proved pivotal
in pushing control toward inplace management.10 Concerns
about indoor asbestos may arise
again after it becomes widely
known that tremolite asbestos
fibers are contained in Zonolite
insulation, which is used in millions of homes, businesses, and
schools.34
Nitrogen dioxide, one of the
first pollutants measured indoors,
can adversely affect lung function at high concentrations; thus,
when it was found to be emitted
by such ubiquitous appliances as
gas stoves, epidemiological stud-
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ies were initiated on its effects
on the respiratory health of children and adults.35,36 The findings of these studies have not
provided consistent evidence for
adverse effects of nitrogen dioxide, and levels in homes have declined as stoves with electronic
ignitions have replaced older
stoves with gas pilot lights and
cooking patterns in the United
States have moved toward increasing use of microwaves and
less cooking in general. Some
higher level exposures persist,
however. Gas stoves are still used
for supplemental heating, particularly among individuals who reside in public housing units,
which are often not submetered
for gas use. Also, quite high levels of nitrogen dioxide have been
measured in poorly ventilated indoor ice rinks resurfaced with
machines powered by gasoline
or diesel engines.37
Biological agents have proved
challenging; they are myriad and
cause disease through both infectious and noninfectious mechanisms. Nonetheless, we have sufficient evidence to prevent the
diseases caused by certain specific agents. Transmission of Legionella species through inadequately maintained cooling
equipment for heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning systems
and building water systems is
well recognized, and buildingrelated38 (as well as cruise ship)
epidemics of Legionella infection
can be avoided through proper
cleaning and maintenance. Numerous indoor allergens have
been measured, and some have
been linked to exacerbation and
possibly causation of allergic diseases, including asthma. Control
measures can reduce exposures
to certain of these agents (e.g.,
cockroach and mite antigens),
but substantial health benefits

have not been readily shown, in
part because of the difficulties involved in maintaining reduced
levels.39

APPROACHING THE
PROBLEMS REMAINING
TO BE SOLVED
The single most pervasive and
harmful indoor air problem
worldwide is the oldest: smoke
from fires. Domestic cooking and
heating with biomass fuels of
wood, crop residues, dried animal
dung, or charcoal and coal can
produce substantial indoor concentrations of particles, carbon
monoxide, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. According to
the World Health Organization’s
2002 report40 on global burden
of disease, the almost daily exposure to smoke among billions of
people, primarily women and
young children, is the 8th leading
cause of disability-adjusted life
years lost, accounting for nearly
3% of the world’s total burden of
disease.
For more than 2 decades, we
have known that improving stove
efficiency, providing working flue
vents, and improving fuel quality
(e.g., switching from biomass
fuels to propane or liquefied petroleum gas) could dramatically
reduce acute respiratory infections, chronic lung and heart disease, and blindness. China has
introduced stove improvement
programs on a massive scale, and
these programs have been successful. Land reclamation programs in India have demonstrated that investments in biogas
digesters and liquefied natural
gas cook stoves will be made as
economic prosperity increases.
However, the prospects for improvements among individuals
trapped in third world poverty
are dim, in that the costs of less
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polluting cooking and heating
fuels or stoves are prohibitive.
Many of the recognized indoor
air quality problems facing developed countries are avoidable. If
achieving a healthy indoor environment were a specific design
criterion for buildings, many of
the recurring problems of mold,
pest allergens, radon, organic
compounds, nitrogen dioxide,
and carbon monoxide could be
controlled. Indoor tobacco smoking has been reduced, but
achieving effective control in
homes remains a challenge; educational strategies are needed,
particularly for protecting those
at greatest risk, such as infants
and children with asthma. Attention should be focused on particularly critical building environments; because children spend a
substantial amount of their time
in them, schools are one obvious
example.
One lesson that has been
learned repeatedly is the need to
approach the built environment
with multidisciplinary teams,
whether the focus is on research,
design and problem solving, or
planning for the future. There is
far too much isolation of the professionals involved—including
public health and medical scientists and researchers, architects,
engineers, city planners, and
building managers—and there is
insufficient engagement with the
needs of the population itself.
We have convened interdisciplinary meetings to address indoor air quality issues and have
been impressed with the immediate recognition among the participants of the necessity for interdisciplinary interactions on such
issues as sick-building syndrome,
air cleaning, and the level of optimal humidity.41,42 Over the past
several decades, the professional
occupation category of indoor air

quality specialist has developed,
and there are private firms providing indoor air quality services.
Since 1978, the triennial indoor
air conferences held by the International Academy of Indoor Air
Sciences have offered an international venue for scientific exchange among the many disciplinary experts concerned with the
built environment. Some of the
critical topics have been addressed by committees of the National Research Council, the Institute of Medicine, and other
organizations.18,43,44
With an ever-growing research
base available, the scientific evidence on indoor air should inform the process of designing
and maintaining buildings. All
too often, well-intended inclusion
of indoor air quality as a consideration is reduced to a simple
checklist of general items to be
avoided and to compliance with
ventilation codes. This approach
reflects a “dumbing down” of the
complex ways in which humans
interact with the environment. A
more comprehensive rethinking
is needed on the physiological,
sociological, ergonomic, and psychological characteristics of the
built environment that affect
health and well-being.
Many building codes and design criteria are not soundly
based in regard to their consequences for human performance
(e.g., lighting requirements). Ventilation requirements for buildings have been assessed, along
with those for temperature and
humidity, more on the basis of
meeting comfort criteria than
with an orientation toward health
or even productivity. Remarkably, there has never been a
comprehensive study on the role
of ventilation and health and
comfort in homes. The current
guidelines of the American Soci-
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ety of Heating, Refrigerating, and
Air Conditioning Engineers45
recommend a minimum air exchange rate of 35% per hour for
homes. However, associations of
homebuilders have resisted attempts to specify mechanical
means to achieve this recommended exchange rate or to institute higher exchange rates for
homes.
New issues related to the built
environment will inevitably
emerge. On the current short list
of chemicals likely to be of concern are several synthetic organic
compounds: polychlorinated biphenyls in building materials;
phthalates in polyvinyl chloride
materials used in flooring, wall
coverings, cables, foam, and
other products of which plastic is
a component; polybrominated
diphenyl esters, which are fire retardants used in many products,
including computers; pesticide
residues, including the recently
introduced family of pyrethroids;
and cleaning agents such as those
with phenol, among other potentially sensitizing compounds.
The current concern about intentionally introduced viruses
and other infectious organisms as
acts of bioterrorism will advance
research on the role of building
ventilation and air cleaning in
the transmission of pathogenic
organisms. As more multidisciplinary research on health and
buildings is carried out, the effects of space characteristics, materials, lighting, and air quality
on stress and performance
should become better understood. Studies of workforce
health complaints related to
building environments have been
methodologically complicated by
the nonspecificity of most complaints, and it is often impossible
to separate causal effects of engineering and design factors from

job stress, personal stress, and
the perception of unsatisfactory
indoor environmental conditions.
A recently published research
agenda for indoor environments
and worker health emphasized
building-related asthma and allergic diseases in addition to
communicable respiratory infections and nonspecific buildingrelated symptoms.46
Research continues, but in the
case of some problems the public, Congress, and lawyers will
not await more certainty from
scientific investigations. For example, state and federal legislation on toxic mold has been proposed. Many individuals, building
owners, and insurance companies have been affected by the
consequences of water damage
and molds, and there is uncertainty as to health risks and control approaches. Effective policy
approaches are urgently needed
for the problem of indoor molds
and moisture. The current situation is reminiscent of the past tumultuous debates and litigation
around asbestos in buildings. In
the 1980s and early 1990s, expensive removal of asbestoscontaining material was the first
course of action regardless of
whether the presence of that material actually exposed occupants
to asbestos fibers. Currently, insurance companies are attempting to write policies excluding
mold liability or simply refusing
to provide coverage in states
where mold claims are widespread. This situation needs resolution through science-based
policies and perhaps legislation,
but the needed research has yet
to be carried out.
We are hopeful that this
issue of the Journal will contribute to the continuing development of the research and policy agenda for improving the
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built environment. Unfortunately, this topic has received
inadequate emphasis, particularly in comparison with the
substantial resources directed
toward outdoor air pollution.
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Breathless in Los Angeles: The Exhausting Search for Clean Air
Population growth and the
proliferation of roadways in
Southern California have facilitated a glut of mobile air pollution sources (cars and
trucks), resulting in substantial atmospheric pollution.
Despite successful efforts
over the past 40 years to reduce pollution, an alarming set
of health effects attributable to
air pollution have been described in Southern California.
The Children’s Health Study indicates that reduced lung function growth, increased school
absences, asthma exacerbation, and new-onset asthma
are occurring at current levels
of air pollution, with sizable
economic consequences.
We describe these findings
and urge a more aggressive effort to reduce air pollution exposures to protect our children’s health. Lessons from
this “case study” have national
implications. (Am J Public
Health. 2003;93:1494–1499)

| Nino Künzli, MD, PhD, Rob McConnell, MD, David Bates, MD, Tracy Bastain, MPH, Andrea Hricko, MPH, Fred
Lurmann, MS, Ed Avol, MS, Frank Gilliland, MD, PhD, and John Peters, MD

ROADWAYS ARE AN IMPORTANT
feature of the built environment
in the United States, one that has
developed as a result of massive
investment and of public policy
heavily influenced by private interests. Los Angeles once had a
model public transit system based
on an extensive and efficient network of electric trolleys. This system, along with the streetcar systems in 45 other cities, was
bought and dismantled in the
1930s by National City Lines, a
holding company owned by corporate partners in the automotive
industry.1 In Los Angeles alone,
the people who made 280 million passenger trips a year on the
mass transit system were forced
into other forms of transportation. The automobile controlled
the future of Los Angeles. Today,
a large proportion of the US population lives in heavily populated
“mega-cities,” such as the greater
Los Angeles region, and depends
on automobiles for transportation
and diesel trucks and trains for
transporting goods.
Truck and automobile emissions are responsible for most of
the air pollution in Southern California, with significant additional
mobile source contributions from
airports and the nation’s largest
marine port complex. In Southern California, episodic outdoor
levels of ozone (O3), particulate
matter less than 10 microns in
diameter (PM10), and nitrogen
dioxide (NO2) historically have
been among the highest in the
United States, and they continue
to exceed federal and state clean
air guidelines.2,3 Research conducted in the 1970s and 1980s
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confirmed acute effects of exposure to ozone and other trafficrelated pollutants.4,5 However,
until recently, long-term health
consequences were more uncertain, particularly among children,
a population with rapidly growing lungs likely to be sensitive to
the effects of air pollution.

THE CHILDREN’S HEALTH
STUDY
The Children’s Health Study
(CHS), begun in Southern California in 1993, is one of the largest
and most comprehensive investigations of the long-term consequences of air pollution on the
respiratory health of children.2,6
The purpose of this article is to
summarize findings and future research strategies of the CHS and
to discuss traffic-related regulatory implications. We do not provide a review of the literature on
the health effects of air pollution,
which can be found elsewhere.7,8
Although many air pollution studies have been conducted in the
Los Angeles area, the CHS is
unique in its focus on chronic effects and its repeated evaluations
of prospectively followed cohorts
of children. Air quality across the
CHS communities is comparable
to conditions in other areas of the
United States (Table 1), and thus
the CHS example can be generalized to these regions.
More than 6000 public school
children were recruited into the
CHS from 12 different communities, which maximized the diversity in air pollution concentrations and mixtures across the
region.9 In total, nearly 4000

children in the 4th, 7th, and 10th
grades were recruited at the initiation of the study in 1993, and
an additional 2000 4th grade
schoolchildren were recruited in
1996.2,6,10 At study entry, a questionnaire assessed demographic
characteristics of the family and
the child’s history of asthma, hay
fever, and early life respiratory illnesses, as well as outdoor and
physical activities, environmental
tobacco smoke exposure, housing
characteristics, and the family’s
health history. Diet and genetic
characteristics have been evaluated in subsequent years.
In addition, yearly questionnaires assess the children’s development of respiratory symptoms
and their current activity patterns.
Furthermore, lung function has
been measured each year via spirometry.11 School absences have
been monitored to allow evaluation of the effects of pollution on
acute respiratory illnesses.12
As a means of characterizing
air quality in each of the 12
study communities, ambient concentrations of O3, PM2.5 (particulate matter less than 2.5 microns
in diameter), PM10, NO2, and
acid vapors have been measured
at central monitoring stations
(Table 1). Particle composition
has been further characterized
according to ion, elemental carbon, and organic carbon mass
and sources of particulate pollution.13 New microenvironmental
models were developed to assess
within-community variability in
children’s exposure based on respondent-reported housing characteristics—such as the use of airconditioning—as well as on
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TABLE 1—Annual Means of Major Pollutants Across the 12
Children’s Health Study (CHS) Communities and in Other
Selected US Cities

TABLE 2—Associations Between Pollutants and Respiratory
Health Outcomes From the Children’s Health Study

County or Location

PM2.5 Mass,
µg/m3

PM10,
µg/m3

O3,
ppb

NO2,
ppb

CHS communitya
Lompoc
Lake Arrowhead
Santa Maria
Lancaster
Alpine
Atascadero
Lake Elsinore
San Dimas
Long Beach
Upland
Riverside
Mira Loma
Select US citiesb
Honolulu
Miami
Phoenix
Seattle
Houston
Sacramento
Philadelphia
New York City
Chicago
Atlanta

Santa Barbara
San Bernardino
Santa Barbara
Los Angeles
San Diego
San Luis Obispo
Riverside
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
San Bernardino
Riverside
Los Angeles

5
6
7
7
7
8
12
16
17
19
20
27

15
19
23
29
27
19
33
32
37
37
48
67

28
71
22
50
42
29
36
26
26
28
37
32

3
10
11
16
15
12
17
32
31
37
28
28

Two-county average
Two-county average
Four-county average
Three-county average
Three-county average
Two-county average
Three-county average
Two-county average
Three-county average
Two-county average

4
11
11
12
14
14
15
16
17
20

15
24
41
20
33
23
38
22
30
36

11
23
33
17
25
27
28
19
24
35

...
11
28
21
18
17
27
34
22
23

AAQSc
AAQSc

United States
California

15
12d

50
20d,e

...
...

53
. . .f

a

Average PM and NO2 concentrations based on data collected during all months of 1999
or 2000. Average ozone concentrations were based on data collected in May–September
1999 or 2000.
b
Data from the Environmental Protection Agency’s Aerometric Information and Retrieval
System database.71
c
Ambient air quality standards (no annual average standard exists for ozone).
d
New California standard (June 2002).
e
Annual geometric mean.
f
One-hour maximum standard only (250 ppb).

patterns of time spent outside
and physical activity patterns that
might modify ambient exposures
and individual doses.9,14

MAIN FINDINGS
In addition to the crosssectional findings published in
1999,2,6 the ongoing CHS project has yielded a wealth of data

from the cohort follow-up, with a
major focus on the chronic effects of air pollution. Chronic effects not previously reported
were observed with respect to
lung function growth and
asthma, and short-term effects
were observed with respect to
school absences (Table 2).
Lung function growth was approximately 10% slower among
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Respiratory Health Outcome

Associated Pollutantsa

Study

Slowed lung growth

NO2, PM10, PM2.5, HNO3

Asthma causation
Asthma exacerbation
Acute respiratory illness

O3
NO2, PM10
O3

Gauderman et al.10,15;
Avol et al.18
McConnell et al.21
McConnell et al.19
Gilliland et al.12

a

Main pollutants provided in the cited analyses. Pollutants were usually highly correlated;
thus, effects may be due to mixtures.

children living in communities
with higher NO2 levels and other
traffic-related pollutants, including nitric acid vapor and particulate matter.15 This result was
replicated in the second cohort
of 4th-grade schoolchildren enrolled in 1996,10 and the effect
was observed among both normal and asthmatic children.
These findings are consistent
with longitudinal and crosssectional findings of other investigations.16,17 An improvement was
seen in lung function growth
rates among children who moved
away from the more polluted
communities to areas of lower
PM10 concentrations, and growth
rate retardation was observed
among those moving to areas
with higher concentrations.18
School absence rates increased
with daily fluctuations in O3 levels, particularly when levels rose
in communities with low concentrations of PM10 and NO2.12 A
modest increase of 20 parts per
billion in 8-hour average ozone
was associated with an 83% increase in school absences resulting from acute respiratory illnesses. Children with asthma
experienced more bronchitis and
persistent phlegm production if
they lived in communities with
more NO2 or particulate pollution.19 This finding accords with
results from the Harvard Six
Cities Study.20 Given the fact that

people with asthma have more
bouts of bronchitis than those
without asthma, even a modest
increased risk in bronchitis rates
due to air pollution may result in
a considerable burden in terms
of increased asthma symptoms in
children.13
Children who played team
sports and spent more time outside in communities with high
ozone levels had a higher incidence of newly diagnosed
asthma.21 In communities with
low ozone levels, playing team
sports was not associated with an
increased risk of asthma. Because
exercising children exhibit increased rates of ventilation, playing team sports increases doses of
ozone and other lung pollutants.
This finding is noteworthy, because it was previously believed
that air pollution exacerbated
asthma among children who already have the disease rather
than causing new-onset asthma.
A recent Dutch cohort study of
newborn children also revealed
increased asthma incidence rates
among children living in more
polluted communities.22

FUTURE RESEARCH
STRATEGIES
Ongoing components of the
CHS aim to determine whether
deficits in lung function growth
from air pollution in childhood
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result in diminished maximum
attained lung function (which occurs in early adulthood) and to
evaluate factors, such as asthma,
that may modify the effect of air
pollution on attained lung function. For example, children reporting recent respiratory illnesses exhibited measurable and
significant decrements in pulmonary function, decrements
that were most marked in the
small airways.23 By following the
cohorts into adult life and repeatedly measuring lung function, it
should be possible to distinguish
the main effects of acute and cumulative exposures.
Limitations of the CHS are discussed in the articles listed in
Table 2. A major limitation involved the exposure assignment
of community-based mean values; long-term average exposures
to nitrogen oxides, acids, and particulate matter were highly correlated across the 12 CHS communities. New statistical methods
and exposure models under development may help to disentangle these co-pollutant effects
(K. Berhane, D. O. Stram, W.J.
Gauderman, and D. C. Thomas,
unpublished data, 2003) and
to determine whether sourcespecific exposures (e.g., exposures
to traffic, refineries, power plants,
port activities, diesel trains, construction equipment, and wood
smoke) are also important.24,25
Pollutants that were of little concern at the time the CHS began
have now been identified as important respiratory hazards and
could be incorporated into future
exposure assignment approaches
(e.g., polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons associated with particles
from diesel exhaust26 and ultrafine particles [less than 0.1 micron in aerodynamic diameter]).27
The association between
ozone exposures among children

playing team sports and newonset asthma requires further
study. Because asthma prevalence rates vary widely between
communities for reasons that are
not well understood,28 examining
within-community variability in
air pollution may be an important strategy for clarifying the effects of air pollution on asthma.
Preliminary results from the CHS
suggest that residential proximity
to traffic is associated with
asthma prevalence rates.29
In 2002, the CHS began recruitment of a new cohort of
6000 children aged 5 to 7 years,
and this cohort provides an opportunity to evaluate the laboratory
observation that co-exposure to
ozone or to particulate matter in
diesel exhaust enhances the effect
of allergens in producing asthma
and allergies in animal models.30,31 Improved techniques for
modeling lung function, developed
for the CHS, have demonstrated
reduced lung function in asthmatic
children, even before diagnosis,32
and these methods are now being
applied in an examination of the
joint effects of air pollution and
asthma on lung function and lung
function growth at different ages
(K. Berhane, D.O. Stram, W.J.
Gauderman, and D.C. Thomas,
unpublished data, 2003).
The evidence emerging from
the CHS supports the hypothesis
that genetics and diet are important for respiratory health, and
the hypothesis that they may
modify the effect of oxidant pollutants is under active investigation.33,34 The observed interaction
in the CHS between in utero tobacco smoke exposure and
asthma prevalence and lung function is a model for similar interactions that might occur with air
pollution.35,36 The effect of in
utero tobacco smoke exposure on
asthma risk was observed prima-
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rily in children with a null genotype for glutathione S-transferase
M1; (the null genotype results in a
lack of this antioxidant enzyme).37
Observed protective relationships
of lung function with dietary magnesium and potassium38 and with
vitamin C39 suggest potential avenues for primary prevention.40

REGULATORY
IMPLICATIONS
The development of good public health policy is based on evaluating overall scientific evidence7
rather than relying on findings
from a single study. However, the
effects of air pollution on health
observed in the CHS provide an
example of evidence that improvements in air quality would
lessen both acute and chronic respiratory illnesses among children.
According to the CHS results, the
successful reductions in ozone
levels in Southern California have
prevented more than 2.8 million
school absences involving an economic cost of more than $220
million.41,42 The observation that
lung function increased in CHS
children who moved to cleaner
communities (and decreased in
children who moved to more polluted communities)18 strongly suggests that chronic lung function
effects are caused by air pollution.
Thus, both better compliance
with existing standards and further improvements in air quality
are needed to protect children’s
health.
We distinguish 2 approaches to
reducing exposure to air pollution.
“Primary strategies” that reduce
ambient concentrations of air pollutants must be the main focus of
regulatory action, and “secondary
strategies” that reduce children’s
exposure to air pollution without
improving ambient air quality
may have a complementary and

temporary role (Table 3). Given
traffic’s dominant role in Southern
California, and the fact that the
CHS revealed respiratory health
effects associated with a number
of traffic-related pollutants, we
have chosen to focus on traffic-related emissions. Mobile sources
are generally the dominant national contributor to ambient
urban air pollution.43,44

PRIMARY STRATEGIES:
CUTTING EMISSIONS
Ambient air quality standards
for major air pollutants are set to
protect public health, and vigorous
enforcement of compliance with
these standards is a principal regulatory tool in the United States.
The standards themselves have
been based largely on acute effect
studies. The California Environmental Protection Agency, for example, estimates that 400000
episodes of upper and lower respiratory symptoms in children could
be prevented each year in California alone if the new PM2.5 standard of 12 µg/m3 (annual mean)
were met.13 Results from the CHS
and other recent studies suggest
that long-term effects have been
underestimated and that the benefits of meeting current standards
would be even larger than the
state’s estimates.13,45,46
Compelling evidence from the
CHS that lung function is impaired by air pollution is directly
relevant to the current debate
over the regulation of particulate
pollutants. In addition, the emerging evidence that air pollution is a
factor in the development of
asthma is relevant to the new federal ozone standards under consideration. Nearly 70 million
Americans live in areas that exceed existing ozone standards,
nearly 10 million live in areas exceeding NO2 standards, and more
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TABLE 3—Examples of Primary and Secondary Policy Strategies
to Reduce Children’s Exposure to Traffic-Related Air Pollution
Type of Strategy

Policy Target

Intervention

Primary (reduce
air pollution)

Technology

Reduce emissions in new vehicles
Retrofit school buses and diesel trucks
Inspect vehicle emissions of all engines
Increase fuel economy
Use clean fuels
Develop zero emission vehicles
Invest in public transport
Limit urban sprawl
Build bicycle and walking paths
Use carpools
Take the bus to work
Walk/bicycle
Use school buses or walk to school instead of
driving
Forbid idling of school buses
Condition or filter air in schools
Limit vehicles near schools
Separate schools from roadways
Avoid streets with heavy traffic
Review guidelines for children with asthma
Reduce outdoor activity when pollution is high
Consider antioxidant supplements in
high-pollution areas

Urban design

Behavior

Secondary (reduce
exposure or
susceptibility)

Technology
Urban design
Behavior

than 20 million live in areas exceeding standards set for PM10.4
Clearly, complying with current
air quality standards would benefit children’s health, and the new
evidence strongly endorses the
strategy of the California Environmental Protection Agency, which
recently set stricter standards
(Table 1).13
Examples of interventions
that would reduce pollution and
help achieve compliance with
air quality standards are presented in Table 3. A more extensive review of relevant vehicle technology, urban design,
and behavioral changes is available elsewhere.47 Better engine
technology has dramatically reduced emissions, and new policies continue to promote this
trend46,48; new fuel-efficient au-

tomobiles currently on the market travel 40 to 50 miles per
gallon and have very low emissions, but the average new car
sold in the United States is only
half as efficient.49 In 1999, fuel
economy levels in the United
States reached their lowest value
in 15 years, a trend in large part
due to an increase in sales of
sport utility vehicles.50 In 2002,
automakers pushed Congress to
reject any substantial legislated
increase in fuel economy standards.51 Without this regulatory
pressure, there is little incentive
for companies to promote more
fuel-efficient cars.
There is an urgent need for incentives that lead to faster implementation of the “best available
technology.” However, this goal
is hampered by stalled or failed
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regulatory policy. Delays due to
prolonged legal challenges to
new air quality standards, long
phase-in periods for cleaner
diesel engines, and exemptions
and delays in holding sport utility
vehicles and other larger vehicles
(e.g., trucks, ships, school buses)
to the same standards as smaller
cars create disincentives in regard to the overall reduction of
air pollution.
No single policy tool is likely
to be sufficient to achieve
marked reductions in air pollution. A long-term, integrated set
of policies to rebuild communities to make them less dependent
on fossil fuels for transportation
would yield benefits that go far
beyond improved health. For example, policies that promote the
rapid development and implementation of very low– or zeroemission vehicles, combined with
strong incentives such as emission-related taxes, road tolls, and
fuel prices that would cover all
direct and indirect costs of traffic
(including costs related to health
damage), could strongly influence consumer choice.52,53 Such
a strategy would improve children’s respiratory health, mitigate
the long-term threats posed by
greenhouse gas emissions from
mobile sources, and reduce the
current heavy dependence on
foreign oil.8,54–56
Prioritizing policies that lead
to zero emission vehicle fleets
would also avoid the trade-offs
between health and the environment inherent in the promotion
of diesel automobiles as a solution to the problem of greenhouse gas production.57 In fact,
diesel cars are associated with
very little savings of energy or
reduction in carbon dioxide levels,53 and they are associated
with much higher emission levels
of unhealthy particulates.

The World Health Organization58 has also proposed integrated regulatory approaches. For
example, programs promoting bicycling and walking as transportation options for children59,60
could (1) decrease automobile
emissions; (2) reduce the time
that children spend in cars, where
rates of exposure to certain pollutants and toxic compounds are up
to 10 times higher than outdoors61; and (3) promote healthy
physical activity in the current
generation of increasingly sedentary and obese children.62

SECONDARY STRATEGIES:
REDUCING EXPOSURE,
NOT EMISSIONS
Even with the most aggressive
efforts to reduce emissions, the
current generation of children in
the Los Angeles metropolitan
area will suffer adverse health effects from air pollution. Thus,
policies designed to reduce children’s exposure to air pollution
should be considered. Examples
that merit further discussion include the following:
• In communities with high pollution levels, air-conditioning or
filtration in schools would reduce
indoor exposure to outdoor pollutants, especially ozone.14
• Evidence suggests that fresh
traffic exhaust is hazardous, independent of background concentrations.29,63,64 Prudent policy
would dictate that new schools,
day-care centers, parks, and
sports fields not be sited adjacent to roads with high traffic
volumes. Re-siting of schools or
changes in traffic regimens
around schools with exceptionally high levels of emissions
might be considered.
• Children with asthma are a susceptible group. A task force in-
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volving health care professionals
and air quality regulators could
develop clinical guidelines for the
care of asthmatic children. These
guidelines should include recommendations on how to reduce exposure to ambient air pollution.
This is an important public
health issue, in that several CHS
communities exhibit asthma
prevalence rates greater than
20% and high rates of new-onset
asthma in schoolchildren.21
• In Southern California on high
pollution days, warnings are issued to schools with recommendations for children to reduce
outdoor exercise. Review of the
action levels triggering such
warnings might be appropriate.
Pollution levels can be forecast
up to 5 days in advance in
many urban areas, and these
forecasts could be used to improve compliance with existing
recommendations.
• Evidence is increasing that antioxidant intake protects children
from acute oxidative damage
due to air pollution exposure.39,40,65 Consideration should
be given to vitamin C supplementation in schools located in
areas with high oxidant levels.

TENSIONS BETWEEN
DIFFERENT REDUCTION
STRATEGIES
In the long term, secondary
reduction strategies are limited
and have the potential to increase other public health risks.
For example, limiting exercise on
high pollution days to reduce
doses of pollutants entering the
lungs may increase the risk of
diseases associated with children’s increasingly sedentary
lifestyles.62 Walking to school,
rather than driving with a parent, may increase children’s exposure unless walking routes and

traffic patterns around schools
are taken into account.66,67
Air-conditioning in schools
would increase energy consumption and emissions from power
plants. Furthermore, air-conditioning may contribute to other
health problems, such as sick
building syndrome.68 Although
promotion of dietary antioxidant
supplements such as vitamin C
or E may be a promising intervention, there is some evidence
that vitamin C may act as a prooxidant,69 and further evaluation
of such an intervention is required before programs could be
implemented.
Finally, people’s individual decisions to move to more distant,
seemingly less polluted suburban
areas may result in overall increased levels of emissions if
commuting time increases.70 In
the long term, secondary strategies will fail to protect the public’s health unless they are complementary to emission reduction
strategies.8,13,52

CONCLUSIONS
The CHS and other studies
contribute to the strong evidence
that air pollution at levels permitted by current standards is
harming children’s health. In addition, on the basis of emerging
evidence of chronic effects, risk
assessments used in setting regulatory policy most likely underestimate the harm done by currently permissible levels. Our
children deserve a visionary
public health regulatory policy
that addresses these challenges
and protects them from sources
of air pollution. A policy framework designed to protect children should focus on reducing
emissions in the short term.
Long-term policies must accomplish a decisive move toward
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low- to zero-emission vehicles
with high fuel economy
ratings.

able at: http://www.lungusa.org/
air2001/risk02.html. Accessed December 15, 2002.
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The Impact of Community Design and Land-Use Choices
on Public Health: A Scientific Research Agenda
| Andrew L. Dannenberg, MD, MPH, Richard J. Jackson, MD, MPH, Howard Frumkin, MD, DrPH, Richard A. Schieber, MD, MPH, Michael Pratt,
MD, MS, MPH, Chris Kochtitzky, MSP, and Hugh H. Tilson, MD, DrPH

The design of a community’s built environment influences the physical and mental
health of its residents. Because few studies have investigated this relationship, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention hosted a workshop in May 2002 to help develop a scientific research agenda on these issues.
Workshop participants’ areas of expertise included physical activity, injury prevention, air pollution, water quality, urban planning, transportation, architecture, epidemiology, land use, mental health, social capital, housing, and social marketing. This report
describes the 37 questions in the resulting research agenda.
The next steps are to define priorities and obtain resources. The proposed research will
help identify the best practices for designing new communities and revitalizing old ones in
ways that promote physical and mental health. (Am J Public Health. 2003;93:1500–1508)
The design choices we make in our homes,
schools, workplaces, communities, and transportation systems can have major effects on
health,1 which is defined by the World
Health Organization as “a state of complete
physical, mental, and social well-being and
not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.”2 A healthy community protects and
improves the quality of life for its citizens,
promotes healthy behaviors and minimizes
hazards for its residents, and preserves the
natural environment.
Increasing evidence suggests that land-use
and transportation decisions can facilitate or
obstruct the creation and maintenance of
healthy communities. The design of cities,
neighborhoods, and individual buildings can
affect levels of physical activity,3 which is an
important factor in the prevention of obesity
and its associated adverse health consequences.4 Community design influences the
amount to which its residents are dependent
on automobiles, whose use contributes to air
pollution, motor vehicle crashes, and pedestrian injuries.5 The design of the built environment affects the ability of persons with
disabilities to be physically active and to be
socially integrated into their community.6 The
mental health of individuals7 and a community’s social capital8 may be influenced by the
design of the built environment. Environmental justice is also a concern because persons

with low socioeconomic status may suffer disproportionately from the adverse consequences of transportation and land-use decisions in their communities.9
Although some research has been done to
document the specific interactions between
the built environment and health, it is often
conducted within one discipline, and results
are typically not widely shared across disciplines. Community leaders and public health
officials need to know more about which
community design and land-use choices are
most effective in improving the physical, mental, and social well-being of the public. The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) has collaborated with an interdisciplinary group of academic researchers, public
health practitioners, and professional organizations to create a scientific research agenda
that highlights areas in which further investigations are needed to improve our understanding of these issues.

METHODS
To help develop a research agenda, the
CDC invited external experts to a 1-day
workshop held in May 2002 in Atlanta. The
workshop participants represented a wide
range of disciplines, including physical activity, injury prevention, air pollution, water
quality, urban planning, transportation, archi-
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tecture, epidemiology, land use, mental
health, social capital, health policy, housing,
and social marketing.
Before the workshop, participants were
asked to provide, from their areas of expertise, 2 scientific research questions “that if answered would further our knowledge of the
relation of public health to community design
and land-use choices.” During the workshop,
these draft research questions were refined
and edited by small groups, and the full workshop panel then discussed them further and
made additions. After the workshop, a summary of these discussions was circulated for
further input to other individuals and organizations from various public health and other
professional backgrounds. Although not representing a full consensus of all persons involved, the current report includes ideas from
dozens of individuals, all of whom were offered the opportunity to comment on the document as it was nearing completion.

RESULTS
The workshop participants and subsequent
contributors generated 37 research questions
designed to extend scientific knowledge of
the relationship between public health and
community design and land-use choices. The
questions were grouped into themes including research methods, physical activity and
transportation choices, schools and children,
unintentional and intentional injuries, impact
on persons with disabilities, air and water
quality, mental health, social capital, environmental justice, and cross-cutting issues. Although no formal priority-setting process was
conducted, this report’s authors selected 18
questions for further elaboration (discussed
below), considering factors such as utility,
feasibility, generalizability, and affordability.
The remaining questions are summarized in
Table 1. For all questions, some possible re-
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TABLE 1—Additional Research Questions Regarding the Impact of Community Design and Land Use Choices on Public Healtha
Research Question

Research Design

Physical activity and transportation mode choice
a. What are the physical and social barriers to walking and biking for transportation and

Conduct a cross-sectional survey of adults and children in urban, suburban, and rural settings.

for recreation?
b. Does improved design to encourage walking/biking lead to a decline in per capita
automobile use?
c. For decreasing automobile dependence and increasing physical activity, is it more
important to improve the design of residential areas, of commercial areas, or of the

Examine before and after person-hours of walking and biking and per capita vehicle miles
traveled in redesigned or revitalized neighborhoods.
Examine before and after per capita miles traveled riding in vehicles, walking, and bicycling, and
overall physical activity in redesigned or revitalized residential and commercial areas.

transportation links between them?
Injury prevention
a. Compared with areas with a narrow range of housing values, what are the impacts
of mixed-income neighborhoods on public safety and public health, such as crime
rates, rates of chronic disease, and social cohesion?
b. How do features of the built environment affect risk of unintentional injury in
vulnerable populations such as children, the elderly, and persons with disabilities?

Examine before and after crime victimization rates, health measures, and social capital in
communities where urban redesign and revitalization is planned, controlling for confounders.
Also conduct a survey of residents’ fears and perceived risk compared with true risk.
Examine injury rates in vulnerable persons in traditional neighborhoods and in newer
automobile-dependent neighborhoods. Examine before and after community injury rates as
urban redesign and renovation occurs.

c. What is the relationship between the health of neighborhood residents and local

Conduct a cross-sectional survey of health, physical activity, and characteristics of the built

crime rates, in that fear of potential victimization may discourage physical activity

environment in neighborhoods with high and low crime rates. Conduct surveys of residents’

and social interactions even in pedestrian-friendly communities?

perceived risks of victimization compared with true risks in the same communities.

d. What is the relationship between characteristics of the built environment and
vulnerability to natural disasters and to terrorism?

Conduct computer simulations of the impact of various natural disaster and terrorism scenarios
on different types of neighborhoods. For example, the time required for emergency response
and community evacuation can be tested for various street patterns.

Air quality and climate change
a. What is the relationship between the age and maintenance of houses, schools, and

Conduct a longitudinal study of frequency of asthma attacks compared with neighborhood

other buildings and the incidence of asthma attacks, especially in urban areas,

building conditions, including age, maintenance, ventilation, infestation, and other factors

and are such adverse health events improved when communities are renovated?

that may contribute to asthma, before and after community renovations.

b. How do factors contributing to climate change differ between areas with and without
strong regional planning processes?

Compare greenhouse gas emissions levels and loss of farmland and green space in communities
with and without good regional planning.

Public policy and other crosscutting issues
a. What are the political, economic, and psychological barriers to building
pedestrian-oriented mixed-use communities?

Interview decisionmakers and conduct focus groups in new communities to examine the
political, economic, and psychological factors that led to desirable and undesirable designs
in those communities.

b. What are the barriers, such as lack of knowledge or personal rationalizations, that
(1) prevent planners from considering public health impacts in their decisions and

Conduct focus groups with planners and public health practitioners to identify these barriers,
and then develop partnerships to work on addressing these barriers.

(2) prevent public health officials from becoming more involved in the planning process?
c. What factors, such as differences in education, funding, and politically active
citizenry, contribute to the disparities in desirable design elements between lower

Conduct interviews and cross-sectional surveys with planners and builders of new communities
designed for persons with low and high income levels.

and upper socioeconomic communities?
d. What are the effects on health of design and policy decisions that affect urban
housing quality, including housing construction, rehabilitation, and management?
e. What interventions to improve housing, particularly low-income housing, will lead to
better health in children and adults, especially in relation to asthma, mold-induced

Conduct cross-sectional surveys with builders, repairers, and managers of urban housing units
and periodic interviews with residents of those units.
Assess the health status of children and adults living in low-income housing before and after
implementation of selected housing interventions.

illness, lead poisoning, carbon monoxide poisoning, and unintentional injuries?
f. How can incentives (e.g., location efficient mortgages) and disincentives (e.g., impact
fees) be used to encourage community designs that promote health for the diversity

Conduct interviews and cross-sectional surveys with policymakers, regional planners, developers,
and bankers in a variety of communities.

of groups (e.g., race/ethnicity, class, life stage, citizenship, disability status) who
live in the United States?
Continued
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TABLE 1—Continued
g. What strategies are used in successful well-designed communities to maintain public
policies favorable to health and quality of life?
h. As part of including community residents in the planning process, what is the perceived
value in terms of health, safety, and desirability that communities place on specific
design elements such as sidewalks, green spaces, and community centers?
i. What analytic techniques from fields other than public health, such as urban planning,
transportation engineering, and architecture, might be useful for examining health
and community design issues?
j. How are urban, suburban, and rural built environments changing over time in terms
of density, connectivity, walkability, travel patterns, and health outcomes?

Conduct interviews with policymakers and managers in existing well-designed communities.
Conduct focus groups and cross-sectional surveys with random samples of citizens in existing
well-designed and poorly designed communities.
Conduct a literature review of fields related to community design to identify potentially useful
analytic techniques from other disciplines.
Use existing surveillance systems of environmental characteristics and health outcomes and
develop new tracking systems where needed.

a

This table describes research questions suggested by participants at the May 2002 workshop described in the “Methods” section of the text but excludes research questions described in the
“Results” section.

search designs are suggested, although we
recognize that investigators may design valuable studies using methods other than those
considered in this report.

Research Methods and Data Sources
Much research relevant to the relationship
between health and community design has
been conducted by professionals in other
fields, including transportation engineering,
urban and regional planning, architecture, atmospheric chemistry, psychology, sociology,
and political science. Identifying relevant data
sources, measures, and research methods in
these fields is important; new methods and
measures can be developed as needed.
Identifying exposure measurements. Research
question: What are the best measures of the
physical environment that may be relevant to
health? How do these measures relate to the
health of populations in specific urban and
suburban environments? Neighborhood-level
examples might include the presence of front
porches, sidewalks, traffic calming, and green
space; community-level examples might include residential density, housing features,
land-use mix, quantity and quality of public
space, connectivity, and transportation systems.10 High levels of noise, graffiti, broken
windows, and liquor stores may reflect poor
community health.
Research design: Potential measures might
be identified by a literature review of research in related fields such as urban and regional planning, land use, transportation design, sustainable development, and healthy

cities, especially focusing on indicators. Longitudinal and quasi-experimental studies would
be useful for documenting which of these
measures are associated with health outcomes, in what ways the measures cluster,
and what new measures might be useful.
Defining guidelines. Research question:
Analogous to ideal body weight, what are desirable levels of health-related parameters of
the physical environment, such as land-use
mix, walkability, indoor environmental quality, or proximity to green space? The Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
guidelines11 may serve as a model for developing health-related community design guidelines. New guidelines should be consistent
with standards for accessibility for persons
with disabilities.12
Research design: Analytic studies are
needed to define the levels of the parameters
associated with quantifiable health benefits or
adverse outcomes. Natural experiments may
provide useful data for some parameters. As
with other public health interventions, proposed guidelines should be assessed for
safety, efficacy, costs, and unintended consequences. For example, narrow streets designed to encourage walking could interfere
with response time for emergency vehicles.
Data on proposed guidelines should be systematically reviewed through a formal metaanalytic approach or other structured review
process, such as that used to create the Guide
to Community Preventive Services.13 Further
research would be valuable in areas where insufficient evidence is available.
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Physical Activity, Obesity, and
Transportation Choices
Despite the proven benefits of a physically
active lifestyle, over 60% of American
adults are insufficiently active to achieve
these benefits and over 25% are not active
at all in their leisure time.14,15 Activity decreases with age and is less common among
women than men and among those with
lower income and less education. Data suggest that such community characteristics as
proximity of recreation facilities; street design; housing density; and accommodation
for safe pedestrian, bicycle, and wheelchair
use play a significant role in promoting or
discouraging physical activity.16,17 A number
of instruments have been developed to assess physical activity, such as the International Physical Activity Questionnaire,18 although accurate measurement of physical
activity levels in children is difficult. The National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention
and Health Promotion at the CDC is currently developing a detailed research agenda
on scientific and policy issues associated
with promoting physical activity.
Measuring physical activity levels and contributory factors. Research question: What
are the best objective measures of physical
activity levels and how do they compare
with self-reported measures in adults and in
children? How do individuals perceive
whether or not their environment encourages physical activity and how do those perceptions correlate with objective measures of
the environment (such as percentage of
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streets with sidewalks)? Do perceived or objective measures better predict physical activity behavior? What are the best measures
of pedestrian and bicycling infrastructure
and other environmental characteristics that
facilitate physical activity? What community
policies are best correlated with physical
activity?
Research design: One could compare selfreported physical activity levels with those
measured by the use of global positioning
satellite and geographic information systems,
as is being done in the SMARTRAQ project.19
Environmental assessments could include
gathering self-reported perceptions and measuring prevalence, quality, and use of recreational and transportation facilities such as
walking trails, sidewalks, and bicycle paths.20
Current projects supported by the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation on environmental
factors and policies that influence physical activity may provide useful information on
these research areas.21
Walking as an indicator of community
health. Research question: Can observed levels of walking be used as an indicator of the
physical and mental health of a community?
After socioeconomic status and other factors
are controlled for, do communities with high
observed levels of walking have less obesity
than those with low levels of walking? Can
walking be used as a unifying theme for
other realms of public health such as physical activity, safety, air pollution, and social
capital?
Research design: In multiple neighborhoods or communities, one could measure
walking, walkability,22 overall physical activity
levels, obesity, neighborhood satisfaction, social engagement, and other health measures
to assess their associations while controlling
for self-selection and other confounders.

Schools and Children
Recent reports have documented a substantial increase over the past decade in the
proportion of US children and adolescents
who are overweight.23 These changes most
likely result from decreased physical activity
and increased dietary fat and calories, causes
that are in turn influenced by the physical, social, and economic environment. Physical activity and nutrition habits established in child-

hood are likely to influence lifelong habits.
The design of the built environment, especially distance and traffic hazards, influences
whether a child will walk, bicycle, or be
driven to school.24
Older urban community schools, rather
than being renovated, are often abandoned
in favor of larger new suburban schools located farther from community centers, further hindering children’s ability to walk or
bike.25 Hazardous routes that prevent children from walking and bicycling to school
can be improved when there are the resources and political will to make changes,
such as those promoted by the Safe Routes to
School initiative.26
The term “hazard busing” describes the
use of school buses to transport children short
distances from home to school to avoid unsafe road crossings and absent sidewalks.
While the prevalence of hazard busing nationally is unknown, a South Carolina study
found that students attending schools built
after 1971 were 3 times more likely than
those attending older schools to receive hazard busing.27
Types and determinants of travel to school.
Research questions: What factors promote or
hinder children’s ability to walk or bicycle to
school? What design characteristics of schools
facilitate walking and biking? What policies,
such as magnet schools, may lead to longer
commutes to school? When did those policies
go into effect and what was their impact on
the prevalence of children walking and biking
to school? Are there social benefits for children who are able to walk or bicycle to
school? How prevalent is hazard busing and
how do planners decide where it is needed?
Is the prevalence of walking and bicycling
among persons of all ages higher in communities with high rates of children walking and
bicycling to school?
Research design: One could conduct crosssectional surveys of schools to assess the relationships among walking and bicycling to
school, obesity prevalence, hazard busing,
school design, and environmental factors.
Longitudinal studies would also be valuable;
for example, Safe Routes to School programs
and policy interventions could be evaluated
in intervention and control communities by a
multiple time series design.
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Unintentional Injuries
Motor vehicle and pedestrian injury rates
are associated with numerous environmental
factors (including road design and traffic congestion) and with driver and pedestrian behaviors that result from these and other factors. A recent study reported an average
annual traffic death rate that was over 50%
higher in the nation’s 10 most sprawling metropolitan areas than in the 10 least sprawling
metropolitan areas.5 Environments designed
to encourage walking and bicycling contribute to lower pedestrian and bicyclist injury rates in Holland and Germany than in
the United States.28 Traffic-calming measures29 and other improved road and trail designs that take into account potential conflicts
between pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorists
may lead to reductions in motor vehicle collisions and injuries.
Influence of community design on risk of injury. Research question: How do motor vehicle, pedestrian, and bicyclist injury rates differ between traditional suburbs and newer
automobile-dependent suburbs, controlling
for socioeconomic factors? How can community design elements predictive of lower injury rates in a neighborhood be identified
and measured? How do these design features
affect mobility and transportation choices for
children and the elderly?
Research design: Ecological studies of injury rates in traditional neighborhoods, recently gentrified urban neighborhoods, and
newer automobile-dependent suburbs with
similar socioeconomic characteristics would
be useful. Geographic information systems
could be used to compare pedestrian, bicycle,
and motor vehicle crashes in different neighborhoods or census tracts. Case–control studies could be used to identify specific community design factors associated with the
occurrence of injuries. A cross-sectional survey of teenagers and elderly persons could be
used to examine risk exposures and factors
influencing their transportation choices.

Crime and Violence
Rates of crime and fear of crime are associated with features of the physical environment
within neighborhoods.30 Such features range
from housing configurations that facilitate
“eyes on the street” to abandoned buildings
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that suggest vulnerability to crime. Little is
known about how these factors interact with
each other and with the larger social environment within neighborhoods to affect property
crimes, violent crimes, and other social and
health-related outcomes. In the 1970s, the
strategy of Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED), including design
recommendations for housing layout, land
use, territoriality, and physical maintenance,
was developed to improve public safety.31,32
Reductions in crime have been documented in
communities that have followed CPTED recommendations.33 Implementation of CPTED
recommendations may have consequences on
the health of a community beyond crime prevention, such as improvements in physical activity, mental health, and social capital.
Public health consequences of public safety
design choices. Research question: Do specific
CPTED design elements focused on public
safety have secondary public health consequences? These consequences may be positive, such as fewer unintentional injuries,
more physical activity, greater social capital,
and lower rates of substance abuse, or negative, such as increased nonresidential land
use, loss of community identity, and higher
property values leading to less affordable
housing. As a related question, how do walking patterns differ in communities with and
without security gates?
Research design: A first step would be to
collect qualitative data on public health consequences from focus groups of residents and
service providers in communities where
CPTED-related interventions have occurred.
Next, quantitative research could be conducted to examine the prevalence of these
consequences, the specific types of CPTEDrelated changes that contribute to them, and
the subgroups of the population most affected. This research could include beforeand-after data on a range of indicators from
communities in which CPTED interventions
have been implemented and similar comparison communities without such interventions.

Impact of Community Design on Persons
With Disabilities
The design of the built environment has a
substantial impact on the ability of persons
with disabilities to be physically active, to use

transportation systems, and to be socially integrated into their community.6 Communities
that have user-friendly transportation systems
and are compact and walkable are more accessible for persons with disabilities, allowing
them to participate more fully in the community by working, shopping, and living within
the integrated setting. Persons who use
wheelchairs and other mobility devices generally benefit whenever a community is
made more walkable, as long as appropriate
accommodations (such as curb cuts) are included in such community improvements. Elderly persons without disabilities may receive
similar benefits in improved quality of life
from community designs that aid persons
with disabilities.34
Physical activity, mobility, and social integration in persons with disabilities. Research questions: What characteristics of community design facilitate or discourage physical activity
(such as curb cuts and benches for resting) in
persons with disabilities? What accommodations (such as bus wheelchair lifts) are needed
to provide access to community transportation systems and better mobility for persons
with disabilities and for the elderly? What
characteristics of community design (such as
broken sidewalks and poor street lighting)
lead to fear of injury and vulnerability to
crime and thereby limit mobility in persons
with disabilities and in the elderly? What
characteristics of community design encourage the social integration of persons with disabilities into community activities? What are
the barriers to providing design features that
improve physical activity, mobility, and social
integration for persons with disabilities? What
are the health consequences of isolation in
persons with disabilities and in the elderly if
they cannot drive?
Research design: A first step would be to
collect, from the literature and from focus
groups of persons with disabilities, qualitative information on community designs that
help and hinder physical activity, mobility,
and social integration for persons with disabilities, and collect qualitative information
on barriers to implementing favorable designs.35 A case–control study, involving active persons with disabilities as cases and inactive persons with disabilities as controls,
may be useful to help identify design factors
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that facilitate physical activity. A quasiexperimental design could be used to document improvements in quality of life for persons with disabilities in communities with
and without the favorable community designs, while considering self-selection biases.

Health Effects of Air and Water Pollution
Environmental pollution is a welldocumented cause of human illness.36,37
Sprawling developments are associated with
increased automobile use and accompanying
air pollution.5,38,39 Poor air quality exacerbates40 and may even cause asthma41 and
other respiratory diseases. Disruption of farmlands and forests and paving for new roads
and parking reduce the ground’s natural filtering capacity, causing increased siltation,
runoff of pollutants from impervious surfaces,
and reduced water quality. Bacterial, chemical, and sediment contamination of water supplies increases the cost of providing potable
water to communities and may cause gastrointestinal and other diseases.
Influence of community design on emissions
of overall and specific pollutants. Research
questions: What tradeoffs in terms of criteria
air pollutants, particulate matter, and airborne toxics are involved with land-use policies that promote increased density, walkability, and connectivity? For example, although
higher density may reduce per capita vehicle
emissions on a regional basis, it may create
more traffic congestion and higher levels of
different pollutants in the dense areas. How
can these consequences be mitigated? How
can environmental regulations be revised to
encourage community designs that have
lower air and water pollution levels? Does the
opening or expansion of a mass transit system
lead to a measurable change in air pollution
levels?
Research design: Detailed data from
urban planning and air monitoring could be
used with geographic information system
techniques to compare selected design characteristics with health outcomes in a group
of older traditional suburbs and newer
automobile-dependent suburbs. In addition,
many metropolitan areas that have measured levels of air pollutants could be compared to determine which design characteristics (such as density) are associated with
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lower levels of each air pollutant. In suburban and rural areas not served by public
water systems, one could compare well
water quality to land-use features such as lot
size, road design, and separation of residential areas from agricultural and industrial
areas.

Mental Health
The natural and built environment in which
individuals or groups live can directly affect
their mental health.7 Positive effects of different types of natural environments such as
green space include improved social and cognitive functioning and decreased violence.42,43
Long commutes and traffic congestion may
contribute to “road rage.”44
Influence of physical setting characteristics on
mental health. Research question: How do particular characteristics of a physical setting,
such as noise level, crowding, crime, lighting,
traffic, and green space, affect the mental
health and social functioning of adults and
children? How do these characteristics affect
health in various physical settings, such as
work, school, home, and during commuting?
How do these characteristics affect health in
persons at different life stages and in different
social groups?
Research design: Cross-sectional surveys
could be conducted in multiple communities
to assess cognitive, social, and physical health
in physical settings that have differing characteristics. In addition, a quasi-experimental design could be used to compare mental health
in communities that have similar population
characteristics but different physical settings.
Investigators may be able to identify natural
experiments in which they can assess the impact on mental health of some physical factors such as noise from roads and daylighting
in buildings.

Social Capital
Social capital is defined as the social, political, and economic networks and interactions
that inspire trust and reciprocity among citizens.8 Social capital may be affected by the
design of the physical environment; for example, persons with long commutes may have
less time for civic engagement.8 Persons with
low social capital may be at increased risk for
poor physical and mental health.45,46

Influence of built environment on social capital and health. Research question: What features of the built environment, such as front
porches, sidewalks, parks, churches, community centers, and transportation alternatives,
affect social capital in ways that in turn affect
health?
Research design: Existing literature on the
relationship of the built environment, social
capital, and health could be reviewed, and
cross-sectional, longitudinal, and quasiexperimental studies could be conducted in a
variety of communities to further examine
these issues. For example, after controlling for
appropriate confounders, one could examine
the differences in both community involvement and mental health among persons who
spend the same amount of time in their commute to work but differ in whether their commute is made by walking, bicycling, using
transit, carpooling, or driving alone.

Environmental Justice and Social Equity
Current patterns of urban development do
not affect all populations equally. Persons with
low incomes, minorities, children, the elderly,
and persons with disabilities may suffer disproportionately from the adverse consequences of
transportation and land-use decisions.9 Many
new communities, including some that incorporate many features of good design, do not
accommodate these populations.
Characterizing social equity and health outcomes in relation to community design. Research questions: What is the impact of segregating people by life stage, income, ethnicity,
disability status, or other demographic subgroup on health, well-being, and social capital? Does increased demand for well-designed
urban housing lead to gentrification of older
neighborhoods and decreased affordability of
adequate housing47 for low-income persons?
What policies can protect low-income persons
who are at risk of being displaced by urban
renewal projects? Do the benefits of Smart
Growth48 accrue mainly to persons of high
socioeconomic status?
Research design: Qualitative and quantitative case studies may be used to identify the
impact on health of segregating persons by income and other characteristics. One could
conduct a before-and-after study to assess
whether an improved transportation system
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provided better access to jobs, medical care,
and other necessities for low-income persons.
Examples of mixed-income communities that
have successfully incorporated Smart Growth
principles may be valuable as best practices
that could be replicated elsewhere.

Crosscutting Issues
Many design choices available to community planners and policymakers have the
potential to improve the public’s health in
multiple ways. For example, changes in transportation policy can simultaneously improve
air quality, increase physical activity, limit injury risks, facilitate mobility for persons with
disabilities, and reduce social inequities.
Identifying useful case studies. Research
question: What best practices about health
and the built environment, including policies
and environmental factors, can be identified
from in-depth case studies of selected wellplanned communities and of selected poorly
designed communities? How do physical activity levels, transportation choices, air pollution levels, and health outcomes in conventional urban and suburban communities
compare with those built in accordance with
the principles of Smart Growth? What are the
demographic characteristics, such as age,
household structure, income, and race/
ethnicity, of persons living in communities
built in accord with Smart Growth principles
compared with those living in other residential areas?
Research design: Case studies are valuable
for describing processes and assessing the
positive and negative impacts of design
choices and policy interventions in individual
communities49; results of such studies can
help inform other communities that are facing
similar decisions. Qualitative and longitudinal
quasi-experimental studies could examine the
health and behavior characteristics of residents in existing neighborhoods or communities before and after their renovation, as well
as in selected neighborhoods or communities
that represent good and poor design. Longitudinal studies can help overcome limitations
associated with self-selection and financial
considerations that influence where individuals choose to live.
Model codes and best practices in zoning and
building requirements. Research question:
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What types of enforceable building codes,
zoning codes, parking regulations, and
incentive/disincentive programs can be used
to promote health and prevent disease and injury? What types of codes are more likely to
lead to adverse health outcomes? For example, zoning codes that require a minimum
number of parking spaces per housing unit
but do not require sidewalks encourage automobile dependency and discourage walking.
Zoning codes that restrict the use, storage,
and transportation of hazardous materials
near schools and residential areas may reduce
the risk of toxic exposures. What model codes
(such as the Smart Code50) already exist and
how can one analyze model codes to assess
their impacts on health?
Research design: The planning literature
could be reviewed to identify model codes
that promote healthy activities as well as
codes that may serve as barriers to such activities. Selected health outcomes in communities that have adopted model codes and incentive programs could be compared with
outcomes in communities that have less progressive codes. The social and political circumstances that lead a community to update
its codes and to adopt or not adopt a model
code also could be examined.
Health impact assessment of community design choices. A health impact assessment is an
estimate of the effects of a specified action on
the health of a defined population in order to
improve the quality of public policy decisionmaking from a health perspective. Modeled in
part on the concept of an environmental impact statement,51 a health impact assessment
could provide guidance to decisionmakers on
the impact of a proposed project on physical
activity, air and water pollution, mobility for
persons with disabilities, mental health, social
capital, and environmental justice. A health
impact assessment may be more acceptable
to the development community if it is created
as a set of guidelines rather than as regulations. Research question: How could health
impact assessments be incorporated into community design processes?
Research design: A pilot health impact assessment process could be developed from a
literature review and with advice from a
group of experts from relevant disciplines.
One could then create and evaluate demon-

stration projects in several communities in
which there are cooperative planning and
public health staff. The health impact assessment processes used in the United Kingdom52
could help guide such demonstration projects.
Effective communications strategies to distill
research results into a practical form. Research
question: What are the most effective strategies to communicate research findings about
the health effects of community design processes to specific audiences such as policymakers, planners, bankers, community residents,
and children?
Research design: For each target audience,
appropriate communication strategies could
be developed and tested with assistance from
behavioral scientists and social marketers.
Market research to better understand how to
motivate change. Research question: What are
the perceived benefits and barriers to choosing healthier community designs from the
perspective of the general public, planners,
developers, and public officials? How can a
better understanding of these perceptions be
used to develop design recommendations that
appeal to these target groups?
Research design: One could conduct market research with the target groups on the
perceived benefits and barriers to choosing
healthier community designs. The results
could be used to stimulate market demand
for such designs.53
Catalysts to increase likelihood that design
changes have desired health impact. Research
question: For specific physical design interventions to have the desired health outcomes,
what catalysts or other conditions, such as active neighborhood groups, cohesiveness, high
social capital, or health promotion services,
must exist simultaneously? For example,
building a sidewalk may or may not lead to
increased physical activity, depending on
other neighborhood characteristics such as
perceived safety and proximity and connectedness to desirable destinations.
Research design: The implementation of
selected interventions, such as building sidewalks or installing a new transit system, could
be compared in multiple communities to assess other factors that influence the health impact of those interventions. From such studies, one could better understand the barriers
to obtaining benefits from such changes and
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make recommendations on how to optimize
the health benefits of such interventions.

DISCUSSION
While some background research has been
done on almost all topics described in this report, further investigation of these questions
would contribute to a fuller understanding of
the relationship between health and the built
environment. It is likely that there are other
important research topics not considered here
that should be added in future years.
As a next step, a process should be established to set priorities among the many topics
described earlier and in Table 1. Setting such
priorities requires balancing issues such as
technical feasibility, availability of funding,
and potential health impact.
Research on health and the built environment requires the collaboration of investigators from a variety of professional disciplines,
including some who have not previously interacted with the public health community.
Interdisciplinary conferences54,55 are valuable
for building ties among potential collaborators. Support for research may come from
many sources, including federal government
agencies (e.g., the CDC, National Institutes of
Health, Environmental Protection Agency),
private foundations (e.g., Robert Wood Johnson Foundation), professional associations
(e.g., American Planning Association, Urban
Land Institute), and industry groups (e.g.,
National Association of Home Builders). In
addition, interested community groups may
conduct local studies that have national
implications.
A wide range of types of quantitative and
qualitative studies49,56 would be useful to
help answer the questions raised in this research agenda. The choice of study design
will depend on many factors, including the
questions being asked, the ability to measure
relevant variables, the availability of data and
resources, and even the creativity of the investigators. For example, valuable information
was obtained from a natural experiment in
which investigators observed that pediatric
asthma emergency events decreased significantly when motor vehicle traffic and air pollution levels declined during the 1996 Summer Olympics.40
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Although it may be easier to design and
conduct small studies on the specific topics included in this report, consideration should
also be given to the development of a few
large integrated studies that would examine
multiple outcomes simultaneously in a number of types of urban and suburban communities. After assessing community characteristics such as sidewalks, transportation mode
options, automobile usage, air pollution levels,
connectivity, school accessibility, housing
quality, and mixed-use design, investigators
could measure corresponding health outcomes, including rates of physical activity,
obesity, asthma, injury, and crime, as well as
indicators of mental health, social capital, and
social equity. Such large integrated studies
would be valuable for documenting for policymakers the influence of good community
design features on multiple health outcomes.
Two limitations should be considered in reviewing the topics presented in this research
agenda. First, as in any process of expert decisionmaking, the ideas generated depended on
the individuals invited to and participating in
the workshop. A different group of participants may have generated a different list of
research topics. We hope the publication of
these results will stimulate other colleagues to
identify and circulate other research topics
and methods; this will result in a more robust
research agenda and ultimately in more useful information on the association between
health and the built environment.
Second, in a process such as the one described here, participants provide research
ideas that are generally focused in their fields
of expertise. This is appropriate as a means of
launching specific research projects; however,
such ideas may be disconnected and lack a
unifying theoretical basis or empirical crosslinkages. In a complex area such as the interface of health and the built environment,
theoretical approaches such as ecological
models57,58 and syndemic analysis59 may help
synthesize and systematize research data
from different lines of research.
Results of the research described in this report may help identify best practices and
help communities to avoid making design decisions that have unintended negative consequences. Research results are important both
for the design of new communities and for

the revitalization of existing communities.
Overall, it is hoped that such research will
help guide local community design decisions
and favorably influence the health of the
public.
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Promoting Safe Walking and Cycling to Improve
Public Health: Lessons From The Netherlands and Germany
| John Pucher, PhD, and Lewis Dijkstra, PhD

Objectives. We examined the public health consequences of unsafe and inconvenient
walking and bicycling conditions in American cities to suggest improvements based on
successful policies in The Netherlands and Germany.
Methods. Secondary data from national travel and crash surveys were used to compute fatality trends from 1975 to 2001 and fatality and injury rates for pedestrians and
cyclists in The Netherlands, Germany, and the United States in 2000.
Results. American pedestrians and cyclists were much more likely to be killed or injured than were Dutch and German pedestrians and cyclists, both on a per-trip and on
a per-kilometer basis.
Conclusions. A wide range of measures are available to improve the safety of walking and cycling in American cities, both to reduce fatalities and injuries and to encourage walking and cycling. (Am J Public Health. 2003;93:1509–1516)
Improving conditions for walking and bicycling in our cities is vital for America’s public health. The measures described in this article would not only reduce pedestrian and
cycling fatalities and injuries but also allow
millions of people, many of them dangerously overweight, to bike or walk for some
of their short trips and thus obtain healthful
exercise in the course of daily life. More
walking and cycling would yield further public health benefits by reducing the use of automobiles, thus diminishing air and noise
pollution and the overall level of traffic
danger.
The United States is gripped by a worsening epidemic of obesity. Nationwide surveys
based on self-reported weight and height indicate an increase in obesity from 12% of
adults in 1991 to 20% in 2000.1 Estimates
of obesity based on clinical measurements of
weight and height are considerably higher, indicating that in 2000, 31% of the adult population was obese (body mass index [BMI] ≥
30) and 64% was overweight (BMI ≥ 25).2
Many studies suggest that lack of physical exercise is one important reason for the alarming trend toward increased obesity. Several
articles and editorials in the leading medical
and public health journals have explicitly advocated more walking and cycling for daily
travel as the most affordable, feasible, and dependable way for people to get the additional

exercise they need.3–7 Similarly, the US surgeon general specifically recommends more
walking and cycling for practical, daily travel
as an ideal approach to raising physical activity levels.8
Even in the sprawling metropolitan areas
of the United States, 41% of all trips in 2001
were shorter than 2 miles, and 28% were
shorter than 1 mile.9 Bicycling can easily
cover distances of up to 2 miles, and most
people can walk at least a mile.10 Yet Americans use their cars for 66% of all trips up to
a mile long and for 89% of all trips between
1 and 2 miles long.9 Clearly, there is enormous potential for increased walking and cycling over these shorter trip distances.
There are 2 problems with proposals to increase walking and cycling: their current danger and inconvenience in most American
cities. As documented in this article, walking
and cycling in the United States are much
more dangerous than car travel, both on a
per-trip and per-mile basis. Moreover, the lack
of proper pedestrian and bicycling facilities
makes walking and cycling not only unsafe
but also inconvenient, slow, unpleasant, and
unfeasible in most places.
The good news presented in this article is
that it is indeed possible to achieve safe and
convenient walking and cycling conditions, as
demonstrated by the experience of Germany
and The Netherlands. Those 2 countries have
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implemented a wide range of policies over
the past 2 decades that have simultaneously
encouraged walking and cycling while dramatically lowering pedestrian and bicyclist fatalities and injuries and keeping auto use at
only half the American level. The Netherlands and Germany provide valuable lessons
for integrating more physical exercise into the
lives of Americans.
This article first examines variations in
walking and cycling levels among North
American and Western European countries
and then focuses on The Netherlands, Germany, and the United States in particular. We
examine differences in travel behavior, fatality and injury rates, and trends over time.
Most importantly, we describe the 6 categories of policies in The Netherlands and
Germany that have made walking and cycling
such safe and attractive alternatives to driving: better facilities for walking and cycling,
urban design sensitive to the needs of nonmotorists, the traffic calming of residential neighborhoods, restrictions on motor vehicle use in
cities, rigorous traffic education of both motorists and nonmotorists, and strict enforcement of traffic regulations protecting pedestrians and bicyclists.

DATA AND METHODS
We relied on secondary sources for all the
data series discussed in this article. They are
the official national sources of statistics on
travel behavior and traffic accidents in each
country. For the United States, the data for
travel behavior came from the 1995 Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey and the
2001 National Household Travel Survey,
both conducted by the US Department of
Transportation (Federal Highway Administration).11 The data on traffic fatalities also
came from the US Department of Transportation (National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration),12 while the injury data came
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from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC).13
For Germany, the data on travel behavior
came from the German Ministry of Transport14,15 and the German Institute of Economic Research.16 The German fatality and
injury data came from the Federal Statistical
Office17 and the Federal Traffic Institute.18
The data for The Netherlands came from
Statistics Netherlands19 and the Dutch Ministry of Transport.20 Each of these surveys
and other data collection procedures relied
on extensive underlying methodologies that
cannot be discussed here. Interested readers
can consult any of the individual sources for
detailed information. We note in the text and
figures the specific sources and any important
differences among the countries in definition
or methods.
Some of these data series are more comparable across countries than others. The travel
surveys measuring usage of different means
of transportation rely on basically the same
definitions of transport modes but use varying
methodologies for sampling and trip measurement. The data on traffic fatalities are quite
reliable. Studies indicate that roughly 95% of
all traffic fatalities are reported to the police
and thus appear in official records.21 Moreover, all the countries that we examined define traffic fatalities as occurring within 30
days of the crash.
Traffic injury data are far less comparable.
Underreporting of pedestrian and cyclist injuries is a problem in all countries. For the
United States, we used the CDC injury estimates from WISQARS, which are based on a
representative survey of injuries reported by
hospital emergency rooms.13 Even those estimates underreport total injuries since they exclude minor injures not requiring a hospital
visit. The Dutch and German injury estimates
are based on police reports. One study estimated that Dutch police reports captured
only 15% of minor injuries to pedestrians and
cyclists but 60% of all injuries requiring a
hospital visit.22 German police reports captured 16% of minor injuries but 48% of injuries requiring a hospital visit.21 Thus, the
Dutch and German estimates of injuries
should be roughly doubled to make them
comparable to the hospital-based injury estimates of the CDC.

Note. Modal split distributions for different countries are not fully comparable owing to differences in trip definitions, survey
methodologies, and urban area boundaries. The distributions given here are intended to show the approximate differences
among countries and should not be used for exact comparisons.
Source. Transportation Research Board,29 Table 2–2, p. 30.

FIGURE 1—Percentage of trips in urban areas made by walking and bicycling in North
America and Europe, 1995.

VARIATION AMONG COUNTRIES
IN LEVELS OF WALKING
AND CYCLING
Unfortunately, trends in travel behavior in
the United States could hardly be worse for
public health. The journey-to-work section of
the US Census indicates that the percentage
of all work trips made by walking fell from
10.3% in 1960 to only 2.9% in 2000.23 Including all trip purposes, the Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey shows that the
percentage of urban trips made by walking
and cycling fell from 10.0% in 1977 to only
6.3% in 1995, which is far lower than in
most other countries.9,10 Figure 1 shows the
percentage of all urban trips made in 1995
by walking and cycling in the United States,
Canada, and 9 European countries.24 Even
Canada has almost twice the percentage of
walk and bike trips as in the United States. In
most European countries, at least a fourth of
urban trips are made by walking or cycling,
and a few countries—like Denmark and The
Netherlands—report a nonmotorized travel
rate of over 40%.
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Perhaps even more striking are the large
differences in travel behavior between countries as their populations get older. As shown
in Figure 2, walking increases with age in
both The Netherlands and Germany, while
cycling falls off only slightly. Indeed, the
Dutch and Germans who are 75 and older
make roughly half their trips by foot or bike,
compared with only 6% of Americans aged
65 and older. While cycling is almost nonexistent among the American elderly, it accounts for a fourth of all trips made by the
Dutch elderly and for 7% of trips made by
the German elderly. Equally stunning, walking accounts for 48% of trips by Germans
aged 75 and older and 24% of trips made by
Dutch aged 75 and older. This not only provides them with valuable physical exercise
but also ensures them a level of mobility and
independence that greatly enhances their
quality of life. It also may contribute to both
the longer life expectancy and the longer
healthy life expectancy in the Netherlands
and Germany—2 years longer than in the
United States.25 As the Dutch and German
examples clearly show, the physical and men-
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FIGURE 2—Percentage of trips in urban areas made by walking and bicycling in the United
States, Germany, and The Netherlands, by age group, 1995.

tal limitations that come with aging are not
the main impediments to walking and cycling
by the American elderly.
For both the elderly and the nonelderly,
walking and cycling are discouraged in the
United States by longer trip distances, the low
cost and ease of auto ownership and use, and
a range of other public policies that make
walking and cycling inconvenient, unpleasant,
and, above all, unsafe.
The more compact land-use patterns in
European cities lead to average trip distances that are only about half as long as in
American cities and thus are easier to cover
by foot or by bike.26 As explained in previous studies27 and by other articles in this
issue, planning for more compact, mixed-use
development in American cities would enhance the feasibility of walking and cycling
by reducing trip distances to likely destinations. However, that is a long-term approach
that will take many years to implement, if it
can be adopted at all. Moreover, as noted
earlier, 41% of all urban trips in the United
States are already shorter than 2 miles, and
28% are shorter than 1 mile. The potential
for more walking and cycling already exists.
Thus, the extraordinarily low 6% of trips
made by walking or cycling in American

DANGERS OF WALKING AND
CYCLING IN THE UNITED STATES

cities cannot be attributed mainly to long
trip distances.28 Indeed, if distance were the
overriding factor, one might expect more cycling than walking in American cities, since
cycling covers longer distances faster and
easier. In fact, walk trips outnumber bike
trips 6 to 1.
The much higher cost of auto ownership
and use in Europe also helps explain the
higher levels of walking and cycling there.
High taxes on gasoline and new cars, as well
as higher prices for parking, make the overall
cost of auto use at least double what it is in
the United States.29 In addition, roadway and
parking facilities are much more limited than
in American cities. From a political perspective, it has been very difficult to raise taxes on
auto ownership and use in the United States,
even slightly, let alone to the dramatically
higher levels in Europe. With over 95% of all
parking free of charge, and with gasoline
taxes, roadway tolls, licensing fees, and vehicle taxes among the lowest in the developed
world, the United States makes driving a car
almost irresistible.29 That, in turn, discourages
walking and cycling.
Clearly, however, one of the biggest impediments to more walking and cycling is the
appallingly unsafe, unpleasant, and inconven-
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It is much more dangerous to walk or
cycle in American cities than to travel by
car. Per kilometer traveled, pedestrians were
23 times more likely to get killed than car
occupants in 2001 (140 vs 6 fatalities per
billion kilometers), while bicyclists were 12
times more likely than car occupants to get
killed (72 vs 6 fatalities per billion kilometers).30 Walking and cycling in American
cities are much more dangerous than in
many other countries. As shown in Figure 3,
nonmotorist fatality rates in the United
States are much higher than in The Netherlands and Germany. Per kilometer and per
trip walked, American pedestrians are
roughly 3 times more likely to get killed
than German pedestrians and over 6 times
more likely than Dutch pedestrians. Per kilometer and per trip cycled, American bicyclists are twice as likely to get killed as German cyclists and over 3 times as likely as
Dutch cyclists.
Because of the unreliability of injury data
in all countries, it is far more difficult to
compare differences in pedestrian and cyclist
injury rates. Nevertheless, they also appear
to be much higher in the United States than
in The Netherlands or Germany. The CDC
data based on hospital reports capture a
larger percentage of total injuries than the
Dutch and German injury data, which are
based on police reports. As noted earlier,
studies indicate that the Dutch and German
police reports capture only about half of all
serious injuries requiring hospitalization.21,22
Thus, the Dutch and German injury rates
shown in Figure 3 should be roughly doubled to make them more comparable to the
CDC rates for the United States. Even after
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FIGURE 3—Pedestrian and bicycling fatality rates and nonfatal injury rates in the United
States, Germany, and The Netherlands, 2000.
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such an upward adjustment, American
pedestrians are about twice as likely to get
injured as German pedestrians and 4 times
as likely as Dutch pedestrians. American cyclists are at even greater risk: they are 8
times more likely to get injured than German cyclists and about 30 times more likely
than Dutch cyclists.
Some good news to offset that bad news is
that a great deal could be done to make walking and cycling safer in the United States.
Germany and The Netherlands, for example,
have drastically cut the number of pedestrian
and bicyclist deaths over the past 25 years by
implementing a wide range of policies to improve safety. Figure 4 shows that from 1975
to 2001, total pedestrian fatalities declined
by 82% in Germany and by 73% in The
Netherlands. Over the same period, cyclist fatalities declined by 64% in Germany and by
57% in The Netherlands. The drop in cyclist
fatalities in Germany is especially impressive
because it came during a boom in cycling
there, with a doubling in the number of bike
trips and 50% growth in the share of total
trips made by bike.10 By contrast, the 27%
fall in cyclist fatalities in the United States was
due almost entirely to the sharp decline in cycling by children.31,32
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FIGURE 4—Trends in pedestrian and bicycling fatalities in the United States, Germany, and
The Netherlands, 1975–2001 (1975 = 100%).
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However dangerous walking and cycling
currently are in the United States, it is definitely possible, and essential, to make them
much safer. As shown by the wide range of
coordinated policies in The Netherlands33,34
and Germany,35 the necessary techniques
and programs already exist and have been
proven to work extremely well. They include
better facilities for walking and cycling, traffic calming of residential neighborhoods,
urban design sensitive to the needs of nonmotorists, restrictions on motor vehicle use
in cities, rigorous traffic education of both
motorists and nonmotorists, and strict enforcement of traffic regulations protecting
pedestrians and bicyclists. American cities
lack only the political will to adopt the same
strategies.
Owing to space limitations, we can only
briefly summarize here the 6 categories of
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public policy measure implemented in The
Netherlands and Germany. For detailed descriptions and illustrations of the Dutch and
German measures, readers can consult a
range of publications about walking and cycling in Europe.10,26,36–39

Better Facilities for Walking
and Cycling
One emphasis of Dutch40 and German35
policy has been to improve the transportation
infrastructure used by pedestrians and bicyclists. For pedestrians, that has included extensive auto-free zones that cover much of
the city center; wide, well-lit sidewalks on
both sides of every street; pedestrian refuge
islands for crossing wide streets; clearly
marked zebra crosswalks, often raised and
with special lighting for visibility; and
pedestrian-activated crossing signals, both
at intersections and midblock crosswalks.
Dutch and German cities also have invested heavily to expand and improve bicycling facilities. From 1978 to 1996, the
Dutch more than doubled the extent of their
already massive network of bike paths and
lanes (from 9282 km to 18 948 km). From
1976 to 1995, the Germans almost tripled
the extent of their bikeway network (from
12 911 km to 31 236 km).10 In addition,
there are an increasing number of so-called
“bicycle streets,” where cars are permitted
but cyclists have strict right-of-way over the
entire breadth of the roadway. Unlike the
sparse and fragmented cycling facilities in the
United States, the bike paths, lanes, and
streets in The Netherlands and Germany
form a truly coordinated network covering
both rural and urban areas. Importantly,
Dutch and German bikeway systems serve
practical destinations for everyday travel, not
just recreational attractions, as with most
bike paths in the United States.
The provision of separate rights-of-way is
complemented by various other measures:
special bike turn lanes leading directly to intersections, separate bike traffic signals with
advance green lights for cyclists, bicyclistactivated traffic signals at key intersections,
and modification of street networks to create
deliberate dead ends and slow, circuitous
routing for cars but direct, fast routing for
bikes.10

Traffic Calming of Residential
Neighborhoods
Traffic calming limits the speeds of motor
vehicle traffic, both by law—30 km per hour
(19 mph) or less—and through physical barriers such as raised intersections and crosswalks, traffic circles, road narrowing, zigzag
routes, curves, speed humps, and artificial
dead ends created by midblock street closures.10 Traffic calming gives pedestrians, bicyclists, and playing children as much right to
use residential streets as motor vehicles; indeed, motor vehicles are required to yield to
these other users. In both The Netherlands41
and Germany, traffic calming is area-wide and
not for isolated streets. That ensures that
faster through traffic gets displaced to arterial
routes designed to handle it and not simply
shifted from one local road to another.
The most important safety impact of traffic calming is the reduced speeds of motor
vehicles. This is crucial not only to the motorist’s ability to avoid hitting pedestrians
and bicyclists but also to the survival of
nonmotorists in a crash. The British Department of Transport, for example, found that
the risk of pedestrian death in crashes rises
from 5% at 20 mph to 45% at 30 mph and
85% at 40 mph.42
Area-wide traffic calming in Dutch neighborhoods has reduced traffic accidents by
20% to 70%.43 Traffic calming in German
neighborhoods has reduced traffic injuries
overall by 20% to 70% and serious traffic
injuries by 35% to 56%.44 A comprehensive
review of traffic calming impacts in Denmark,
Great Britain, Germany, and The Netherlands found that traffic injuries fell by an average of 53% in traffic-calmed neighborhoods.45 In short, traffic calming greatly
reduces the danger of traffic deaths and injuries in residential neighborhoods. Traffic
calming greatly improves not only pedestrian
safety but also the safety of bicycling, since
much bike use—especially by children—is in
residential neighborhoods.

Urban Design Oriented to People and
Not Cars
New suburban developments in The
Netherlands and Germany are designed to
provide safe and convenient pedestrian and
bicycling access.10 Residential developments
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almost always include other uses such as cultural centers, shopping, and service establishments that can easily be reached by foot or
bike. Both residential and commercial developments have sidewalks and bicycle paths to
serve nonmotorists. Parking lots almost never
surround buildings, as in the United States;
instead, they are built next to or behind
buildings, thus permitting easy access to
pedestrians and bicyclists. When an obstacle
such as a highway, railroad, or river must be
traversed, Dutch and German cities usually
provide safe and attractive pedestrian and bicyclist crossings. By comparison, strip malls in
American suburbs are difficult and dangerous
to reach by foot or bicycle, and most bridges
lack provisions for pedestrians and bicyclists.
In the United States, the separation of residential from commercial land uses increases
trip distances and makes the car a necessity.
Suburban cul-de-sacs further discourage walking and bicycling by making trips circuitous
and excessively long. Residential roads often
feed directly into high-speed traffic arteries,
increasing the danger of any trips outside the
neighborhood. The lack of sidewalks in most
American suburbs further exacerbates the
problem.

Restrictions on Motor Vehicle Use
Dutch and German cities restrict auto use
not only through traffic calming, auto-free
zones, and dedicated rights-of-way for pedestrians and cyclists.10,26,29 They also enforce
lower general speed limits for motor vehicles
in cities—usually 50 km per hour (31 mph).
Parking is much more limited and more expensive than in American cities. In addition,
most Dutch and German cities prohibit truck
traffic and through traffic of any kind in residential neighborhoods. Motor vehicle turn restrictions are widespread; moreover, right
turns on red are illegal.

Traffic Education
Driver training for motorists in The
Netherlands and Germany is much more extensive, thorough, and expensive than in the
United States.46,47 A crucial aspect of that
training in The Netherlands and Germany is
the need to pay special attention to avoiding
collisions with pedestrians and cyclists. Motorists are required by law to drive in a way
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that minimizes the risk of injury for pedestrians and cyclists even if they are jaywalking,
cycling in the wrong direction, ignoring traffic
signals, or otherwise behaving contrary to
traffic regulations.
Traffic education of children has high priority in both The Netherlands and Germany.46,47 By the age of 10, all schoolchildren
have received extensive instruction on safe
walking and bicycling practices. They are
taught not just the traffic regulations but how
to walk and bicycle defensively, to anticipate
dangerous situations, and to react appropriately. That sort of safety education is completely lacking in the United States.

Traffic Regulations and Enforcement
Traffic regulations in Germany and The
Netherlands strongly favor pedestrians and
bicyclists. Even in cases where an accident results from illegal moves by pedestrians or cyclists, the motorist is almost always found to
be at least partly at fault. When the accident
involves children or the elderly, the motorist
is usually found to be entirely at fault. In almost every case, the police and the courts
find that motorists should anticipate unsafe
and illegal walking and cycling.
In addition, German and Dutch police are
far stricter in ticketing motorists, pedestrians,
and cyclists who violate traffic regulations.
Thus, walking against the light is not allowed
in any German city and can easily result in a
ticket and fine. Likewise, cyclists caught riding
in the wrong direction, running red lights,
making illegal turns, or riding at night without
functioning lights can expect at least a warning notice and possibly a ticket and fine.
The most significant contrast with the
United States is the much stricter enforcement of traffic regulations for motorists in
Germany and The Netherlands. Penalties can
be high even for minor violations. Not stopping for pedestrians at crosswalks is considered a serious offense and motorists can get
ticketed for noncompliance, even if pedestrians are only waiting at the curb and not actually in the crosswalk.10 Similarly, red traffic
signals are strictly enforced, and some intersections in German and Dutch cities have
cameras that automatically photograph cars
running red lights and stop signs.37 Finally,
the punishment for traffic violations by mo-

torists is far more severe in The Netherlands
and Germany than in the United States.45

CONCLUSIONS
The neglect of pedestrian and bicycling
safety has made walking and cycling dangerous ways of getting around American cities.
Walking and cycling can be made quite safe,
however, as clearly shown by the much lower
fatality and injury rates in The Netherlands
and Germany. There is no good reason why
American cities could not adopt many of the
same measures to enhance safety. The necessary methods and technology are already
available, with decades of successful experience in Europe.
It is important to package safety-enhancing
programs in a way that dramatizes their benefits to everyone. The most obvious benefit
would be the reduced risk of death and injury
from walking and cycling. The safety issue
must be brought home to Americans by public campaigns emphasizing the direct impacts
on individuals, their families, and their
friends. Improved safety also would encourage more people to walk and cycle on a regular basis, providing them with valuable exercise, mobility options, independence, and
even fun.
The European countries with the highest
levels of walking and cycling have much
lower rates of obesity, diabetes, and hypertension than the United States.25,48 The Netherlands, Denmark, and Sweden, for example,
have obesity rates only a third of the American rate, while Germany’s rate is only half as
high.48 Moreover, the average healthy life expectancies in those 4 European countries are
2.5 to 4.4 years longer than in the United
States,25 although their per capita health expenditures are only half those of the United
States.49
Of course, many factors affect differences
between Europe and the United States. Nevertheless, the dramatically higher levels of
walking and cycling for daily travel certainly
contribute to better public health in countries
such as The Netherlands, Denmark, Germany, and Sweden. Repeated waves of fad
diets, rising memberships in health clubs, exercise equipment in more homes, diet pills,
and liposuction have all been total failures in
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fighting the current obesity epidemic. Why
not try integrating walking and cycling into
the daily travel routines of Americans? That
clearly would be the cheapest, most reliable,
and most practical way to ensure adequate
levels of physical exercise.
Walking and cycling also help alleviate traffic congestion, save energy, reduce air and
noise pollution, conserve land, and produce
various other environmental benefits. It is the
broad spectrum of benefits from walking and
cycling that explains the widespread public
support in The Netherlands and Germany for
the impressive range of policies they have
adopted to make walking and cycling safer,
more convenient, and more pleasant.
The same synergistic benefits have the potential for energizing a broad coalition of
groups in the United States to advocate better
walking and cycling conditions in American
cities. Public health experts should be working together with bicyclist and pedestrian advocates, traffic engineers, urban planners,
environmentalists, architects and private developers, community leaders, and government
officials at all levels. The public health community probably has the most potential to encourage the necessary changes at the grassroots level. Unless individual Americans can
be convinced that they will directly benefit
from better walking and cycling conditions,
politicians are unlikely to support the necessary policies. Self-interest is likely to be the
strongest motivation to effect changes in
travel behavior. Getting enough physical exercise is quite literally a matter of life or death.
Health care professionals must convince their
patients that walking and cycling on a regular
basis for daily travel will help them live
longer and healthier lives.
Of course, the public health community
cannot do it alone. Transportation professionals, urban planners, architects, and private developers must provide the improvements in
walking and cycling conditions so desperately
needed to reduce the dangers of walking and
cycling in American cities. Those efforts will
require the support of local, state, and federal
government officials. Public policymakers at
all levels must not only provide the necessary
funding for better bicycling and pedestrian facilities but also adopt and implement a range
of policies to encourage more compact,
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mixed-use development that naturally permits
and encourages walking and cycling as a part
of daily life.
If for no other reason than their large
numbers and extensive network of contacts,
public health experts have a crucial role to
play in mobilizing political support for the
necessary policy changes. At the very least,
they should publicize more prominently the
disastrous public health consequences of an
automobile-dependent transportation system
and a land-use pattern that make walking
and cycling dangerous, inconvenient, unpleasant, and, in some cases, impossible.
In fact, the public health community has
already begun developing programs and partnerships to achieve more walkable and bikable communities that encourage higher
levels of physical exercise. The CDC, for example, has developed the Active Community
Environments (ACE) program, a multidisciplinary initiative to promote walking and cycling through better urban design, transportation, and land-use policies.50 The federal
CDC program links up with state health departments to encourage similar efforts at the
state and local level. For example, the ACE
program in the California Department of
Human Services funds organizations such as
California Walks, the California Bicycle Coalition, the Local Government Commission, and
the Rails-to-Trails Conservancy to encourage
local community policies that promote walking and cycling.51 California’s ACE also coordinates the state’s Safe Routes to School initiative by providing technical assistance and
funding community-based projects that promote walking to school.
Complementing such government initiatives, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
has already spent $84 million financing a
family of Active Living programs, all of which
are intended to increase physical activity.52
Active Living by Design, for example, is funding 25 communities throughout the country
to promote changes in urban design, architecture, land use, and transportation that encourage more walking and cycling. Active for Life
focuses on incorporating increased exercise
into the daily life of adults. The foundation’s
Active Living Network is intended to integrate the public health agenda into a wide
range of other professions crucial to improv-

ing walking and cycling conditions, thus explicitly fostering the necessary partnership
and teamwork.
However admirable these initial efforts
are, they remain exceedingly modest compared with the enormity of the problem.
Public health organizations should publicize
far more widely the worsening obesity epidemic in the United States as the national
crisis it is. They need to mount massive
media campaigns to encourage and improve
the conditions for walking and cycling. Only
when the public and politicians become
fully aware of the severity of the obesity
problem—and the huge potential of walking
and cycling to mitigate the problem—will
public policies change enough to make a
real difference.
Some studies predict that obesity will soon
overtake smoking as the most important
cause of premature death in the United
States.53–55 It is time for the public health
community to undertake as vigorous a campaign to promote more physical exercise and
improved diet as the decades-long campaign
against smoking.
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Yepa-Waquie, MSW, Randy Padilla,
and Kevin Shendo

Much has been written about built and socialeconomic environments and their effects on
urban health.1–7 A growing literature also
proposes that community capacity and social
capital8–15 play a role in reducing health risks.
Another promising area of study is how cultural identity informs symbolic meanings of
place and land, which affect health determinants.16,17 Rural populations, although they
have received less study, present an opportunity for research because their social and cultural identities are largely based on land and
place. In this brief, we present preliminary results of one such study in a tribal community,
raising questions about the intersections of
built and sociocultural environments and
health.
The Pueblo of Jemez is situated in rural
New Mexico. More than 90% of its nearly
3400 members speak the Towa language.
The unemployment rate is 27%, and 30%
of all heads of households are not high
school graduates. Most of those who are employed work in tribal services or in nearby
cities.

METHODS
In 1999, the University of New Mexico
Masters of Public Health Program received a
3-year grant from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention as part of a national
study to identify cultural meanings of community capacity in ethnic minority communities.
This study used participatory research18 to

uncover sociocultural and environmental factors that indicate capacity for improving
health.
With approvals from tribal leadership,
the University of New Mexico team developed a tribal advisory committee, which
co-developed the instruments. Informants
were identified by sectors: elders, youth,
spiritual leaders, political leaders, health,
environment, and education.19 Thirty-seven
people participated in 5 focus groups; 30
were interviewed. We used a modified
grounded theory approach19 and worked
with the advisory committee to analyze
qualitative data. Although the built environment was not the research focus, we found
that issues of housing, land use, and cultural practice were interconnected with
community health.

RESULTS
Several unique contextual characteristics
underlie this tribal environment. First, the
tribal government makes all decisions about
development, so no contests exist between
public, private, and civil sectors. Second, decisions about the built environment are
dominated by traditional connections to the
natural environment and culture. Third,
although societal changes—such as the
breakup of families and media influence—
have affected the pueblo, they are countered by uniformly shared values of cultural
practice, language use, and sense of community. “We’re a community . . . everyone

chips in . . . before you know it, you have a
house full of people willing to help.” “Our
culture makes people who they are, a sense
of belonging. . . . Traditions, language make
it unique.” Fourth, the pueblo’s access to resources has been historically limited, but increased tribal sovereignty has enabled
Jemez to take control of its health care and
to pursue charter schools.
Table 1 presents 3 built environment issues
raised at Jemez: housing, Red Rocks development, and program development. For tribal
leadership, these issues raise competing pressures for cultural preservation, economic development, family needs, community priorities, and, ultimately, health.

Housing
Although everyone agrees that the pueblo
needs more housing, the issues are extendedor single-family dwellings, tribal government
control over family lands, and placement of
new housing.
Although the consensus is that extended
family living is culturally appropriate, there
are health and privacy concerns. “A lot of
adults and families living in one house . . .
that causes a lot of stress.” Overcrowding
prompts families to want to build on family
farmlands, which is discouraged by the tribal
council because of water rights litigation. “If
we can’t build homes on our farmland, where
else are we going to build?”
Some tribal members want new housing at
the edge of the village: “People with tribal enterprises need space.” Others fear loss of co-

TABLE 1—Competing Pressures in Built Environment
Built Environment
Housing
Inadequate supply
Land use decisions
Family changes
Red Rocks development
Road bypass
Convenience store
Museum
Program development
New youth and senior centers
Health facility
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Competing Pressures

New housing vs traditional land use
Plaza village vs distant suburbs
Intergenerational vs nuclear vs single-mother families
Economic development vs cultural preservation
Healthy commerce vs fast food
Government controlled vs family tourism
Service recipient vs community participant
Tribal vs outside control
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hesiveness with building homes far from the
village center. “I just hope we don’t get into
developments like you see in the cities, like
apartments.” “New homes separate the
pueblo life.”

Red Rocks Development
Outside the village is the beautiful Red
Rocks area, which hosts a tourist museum,
convenience store, and food booths. A
planned road bypass around the village to
Red Rocks is a strategy to maintain tribal
community: “It’s nice we don’t get the intruders. . . . That’s what pulls our people together
because we try to keep our traditions alive.”
“I totally support the bypass, for people to
survive for the next 1000 years.” However,
this planned development creates tension
among families who sell arts and crafts from
their homes.
Economic development with health planning also remains a challenge. The convenience store employs tribal members and
brings in revenue, but it is too far from the
pueblo to walk, and it offers processed, convenience foods. “It would be nice if we could
buy fresh vegetables, fruits. . . . It’s more like
fast food, fat foods.”

Program and Facilities Expansion
Jemez is not a gaming tribe; it relies on
federal resources for much-needed programs. A significant contribution to the built
environment has been new health, senior,
and youth facilities. Although proud of the
infrastructure growth, program staff are concerned about potential decline in community
participation as more people relate to tribal
government as service recipients. On the
other hand, tribal members appreciate participating in health programs linked to their
culture: “You always greet people on the
[health] walks . . . people like that.” “We
have more prevention programs, [which]
continue in our Indian way . . . elders teach
our young.”

DISCUSSION
Preliminary findings indicate that built, sociocultural, and natural environments are interconnected. By assessing health-related
community capacities, this study raised ques-

tions about how built environments can
maintain cultural integrity and still foster
health. For Jemez, cultural maintenance may
take priority over economic and infrastructure needs, which paradoxically both enhances and threatens health opportunities.
The more explicit these paradoxes are in
tribal decisionmaking, the more capacity the
tribe may have to weigh contributions of culture, economics, and environment on people’s health. These preliminary results point
to the need to investigate material, sociocultural, and symbolic meanings of place as we
continue to study built environments and
health.
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Regular physical activity fosters good physical and mental health.1 Described as
“today’s best buy in public health,”2 one
needs to accumulate only 30 minutes per
day, 5 days per week, of moderately intense
physical activity, such as brisk walking.3 For
almost everyone, walking is a familiar activity performed in the conduct of normal daily
activities. Nevertheless, only 25% to 30% of
Americans report doing activities that meet
current recommendations for physical activity, and 30% to 40% report no participation
in physical activities away from their work.4,5
These data have not changed over at least
the past decade.5
The availability6–8 and awareness9 of
places conducive to physical activity are associated with higher levels of physical activity. To guide our efforts to promote regular
physical activity, we used the Georgia Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System to
determine (1) whether adult Georgians were
aware of safe and convenient places for
walking, (2) what places they most commonly envisioned, and (3) whether the proximity of those places was associated with
self-reported physical activity behaviors.

METHODS
Data were collected via the Georgia Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, a
random-digit-dialed telephone survey of
health-related behaviors of adults aged 18
years and older.10 The 2001 questionnaire
(available at http://www.cdc.gov/brfss/
pdf-ques/2001brfs.pdf) asked about the frequency and duration of both moderate and
vigorous physical activity. Respondents were
categorized as meeting current recommen-

TABLE 1—Walking Places, by Time and Method to Reach Place: Georgia Behavioral Risk
Factor Surveillance System, 2001
Time and Method to Reach Place

Walking Places
No place to walk
Some place to walk
Not home based
Public park
School track
Gym or fitness center
Walking or jogging trail
Shopping mall
Other placeb
Home based
Neighborhood streets or roads
Neighborhood sidewalk
Treadmill at home

< 10 Min
Walk
% (95% CI)

< 10 Min
Do Not Walk
% (95% CI)

≥ 10 Min
All Methods
% (95% CI)

NA
47.1 (45.1, 49.1)
16.2 (14.2, 18.2)
13.3 (10.5, 16.0)
10.7 (7.2, 14.2)
11.1 (5.5, 16.6)
28.5 (21.5, 35.6)

NA
21.1 (19.5, 22.8)
33.5 (31.0, 36.0)
35.4 (31.5, 39.2)
43.0 (37.2, 48.9)
29.6 (22.2, 37.0)
31.7 (24.9, 38.5)
21.5 (12.2, 30.9)
25.0 (18.6, 31.4)
0c
0c
0c
0c

NA
31.8 (45.1, 49.1)
50.3 (47.7, 52.8)
51.4 (47.4, 55.5)
46.1 (40.3, 52.0)
59.4 (51.5, 67.3)
39.7 (32.7, 46.8)
72.0 (60.8, 83.1)
44.2 (36.3, 52.2)
0c
0c
0c
0c

N
382
3949
2472
1017
416
279
263
120
377
1477
680
638
159

a

30.6 (23.1, 38.1)
100.0c
100.0c
100.0c
100.0c

Note. % = percent weighted to Georgia population; CI = confidence interval; NA = not applicable, no walking place reported.
a
Not calculated, < 10 respondents in cell.
b
No specific information was obtained about other place.
c
Assumed to be 100% or 0%.

dations for activity or not (moderate activity
for at least 30 minutes per day, 5 days per
week, or vigorous activity for at least 20
minutes per day, 3 days per week).
In Georgia, we added questions about
safe and convenient places to walk. Respondents were informed that they would be
asked “about places where people can walk
for exercise or recreation, such as trails,
parks, sidewalks, and treadmills” and that
the survey was concerned with “their convenience and safety for you, whether or not
you actually use them.” Respondents were
then asked, “Is there a place you could go
where you would feel safe walking for exercise or recreation?” If they responded,
“yes,” they were asked, “What is the most
convenient place? Is it . . . ?,” and they were
read the places listed in Table 1. If the
place was their neighborhood or a home
treadmill, we assumed that the respondent
could walk to the place in less than 10 minutes. All others were asked, “How many
minutes would it take to get there from
your home?” and “How would you get
there?” Three categories of convenience
were created based on time and mode of
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travel to the place: (1) less than 10 minutes
walking, (2) less than 10 minutes not walking, and (3) 10 minutes or greater regardless of mode.
In 2001, 4532 persons responded to the
survey. Responses were weighted to provide
population-based estimates for Georgia.
Data were analyzed with SUDAAN software
to account for the complex survey design.11
Tests for linear trend across categories of
convenience were done according to the
method of Fisher and Yates.12

RESULTS
An estimated 91.8% (95% confidence interval [CI] = 90.8%, 92.8%) of Georgians
had a place where they would feel safe walking for exercise or recreation. The most commonly reported place was neighborhood
streets or sidewalks (32.0%; 95% CI =
30.2%, 33.8%), followed by public parks
(26.8%; 95% CI = 25.0%, 28.6%), school
track (10.2%; 95% CI = 9.1%, 11.4%), gym
or fitness center (7.8%; 95% CI = 6.6%,
9.0%), walking or jogging trail (6.6%; 95%
CI = 5.7%, 7.6%), treadmill at home (4.1%;
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TABLE 2—Percent Meeting Physical Activity Recommendations, by Walking Place and Time
and Method to Reach Place: Georgia Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, 2001
Time and Method to Reach Place

Walking Places

All Times
All Methods
% (95% CI)

< 10 Min
Walk
% (95% CI)

< 10 Min
Do Not Walk
% (95% CI)

≥ 10 Min
All Methods
% (95% CI)

No place to walk
Some place to walk
Not home based
Public park
School track
Gym or fitness center
Walking or jogging trail
Shopping mall
Other placeb
Home based
Neighborhood streets or roads
Neighborhood sidewalk
Treadmill at home

27.4 (21.2, 33.7)
41.5 (39.4, 43.6)
41.6 (38.9, 44.3)
39.6 (35.6, 43.6)
42.7 (36.5, 48.8)
45.3 (37.2, 53.4)
45.1 (37.5, 52.7)
32.1 (21.0, 43.1)
43.4 (35.6, 51.1)
41.3 (38.1, 44.6)
41.8 (37.0, 46.6)
41.3 (36.3, 46.3)
39.7 (29.8, 49.6)

NA
43.0 (40.1, 46.0)
49.4 (42.5, 56.3)
51.8 (40.3, 63.4)
48.4 (30.2, 66.5)
52.7 (25.0, 80.5)
51.6 (35.9, 67.2)

NA
42.5 (37.9, 47.0)
42.5 (37.9, 47.0)
39.2 (32.6. 45.7)
47.8 (38.3, 57.3)
54.2 (38.9, 69.5)
45.0 (31.4, 58.5)
48.4 (22.4, 74.5)
27.5 (14.7, 40.4)
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
38.1 (34.3, 41.9)
38.1 (34.3, 41.9)
36.7 (31.1, 42.3)
36.8 (28.1, 45.6)
37.4 (28.3, 46.4)
40.2 (29.1, 51.3)
28.5 (16.8, 40.3)
49.4 (36.0, 62.7)
NA
NA
NA
NA

a

46.1 (33.0, 59.1)
41.3 (38.1, 44.6)
41.8 (37.0, 46.6)
41.3 (36.3, 46.3)
39.7 (29.8, 49.6)

P for Trend

.04
.005
.02
.26
.30
.24
.73

Note. % = percentage weighted to Georgia population; CI = confidence interval; NA = not applicable, no respondents in cell.
a
Not calculated, < 10 respondents in cell.
b
No specific information was obtained about other place.

95% CI = 3.3%, 4.9%), or shopping mall
(2.9%; 95% CI = 2.2%, 3.5%). Omitting
those whose place was their neighborhood
or treadmill at home, 49.7% (95% CI =
47.2%, 52.3%) reported that they could
reach the place in less than 10 minutes;
75.9% (95% CI = 73.6%, 78.1%) reported
that they would drive there, and 22.4%
(95% CI = 20.2%, 24.6%) reported that
they would walk.
Including persons whose place to walk
was their neighborhood or home treadmill,
47.1% (95% CI = 45.1%, 49.1%) of persons
could walk to their place in less than 10
minutes (Table 1). However, fewer than
15% of the persons whose place was a public park, school track, gym or fitness center,
or shopping mall could walk to their place
in less than 10 minutes.
Persons reporting a place to walk were
significantly more likely to meet current
recommendations for regular physical activity (41.5%; 95% CI = 39.4%, 43.6%) than
were those reporting no place to walk
(27.4%; 95% CI = 21.2%, 33.7%) (Table 2).
There was a direct relation between the
convenience of the walking place and the

proportion of respondents meeting current
activity recommendations. The trend across
categories of convenience was significant
for all places combined, places not home
based, and public parks (Table 2). The
same direct pattern was seen for other
specified places, but the trend was not
significant.

DISCUSSION
Most adult Georgians can envision a safe
and convenient place for walking. In addition, a direct relation exists between the
convenience of the place and meeting activity recommendations. Those able to walk to
the place in less than 10 minutes are most
likely to be active. These data support previous reports6–8 indicating the value of convenient places for activity. Our findings provide specificity to that knowledge by
confirming the association between awareness of places and physical activity practices,9 noting that neighborhood streets and
sidewalks and public parks are the most
commonly reported safe and convenient
places for walking,8 noting the association
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between self-reported convenience (time
and method of getting to place) and physical activity, and suggesting that the association holds for most places included in the
survey.
Our conclusions might be strengthened if
we had evidence that the respondents actually used the place they envisioned for walking. However, the questions we asked were
simple, have construct validity, and, based
on their association with self-reported behaviors, have predictive validity. It is programmatically helpful to know that most
Georgians can envision and identify a safe
and convenient place to walk.
The data suggest that proximity is an important factor in the identification of a safe
and convenient place to walk. The most
commonly mentioned place was the respondent’s neighborhood. Public parks were the
next most commonly mentioned place. Efforts to design new and to retrofit old
neighborhoods with sidewalks and streets
that make them easily walkable and the development of nearby park space would appeal to residents and be beneficial from a
public health perspective.
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Reestablishing Public Health and Land Use Planning
to Protect Public Water Supplies
| Michael Greenberg, PhD, Henry Mayer, PhD, K. Tyler Miller, Robert Hordon, PhD, and Daniel Knee, MCRP

Since the beginning of the industrial revolution, inadequate treatment of human, animal,
and industrial wastes has challenged those
charged with providing potable water.1–3 In
1993, more than 100 people in Milwaukee
died from Cryptosporidium, which underscored the reality that our treatment technologies for water supplies are not foolproof.3
Yet, leaking landfills, industrial lagoons, feedlots, and terrorists are perceived as greater
threats to public health than runoff is.
Building on green lands leads to paving
those lands. As a result, rain that would otherwise fall into streams and recharge an aquifer
are diverted. The impact of diversion can be
seen when the areas downstream become
flooded after heavy storms. Water quality is
affected by uncontrolled development that
leads to runoff from cars, houses, shopping
malls, gasoline stations, and the other accoutrements of urban development.4 Water supplies can be damaged to the point of abandonment by residual debris, oil and grease,
animal manure, tire residue, heavy metals, deicing compounds, and pesticides that are
washed into watercourses during precipitation
events.
Uncontrolled development has already
threatened potable water supplies across the
United States. The most prominent examples
are New York City’s 1900-square-mile Croton
and Catskill watersheds. Research has found
that the major reservoirs, once characterized
as producing the best drinking water in the
United States, are now threatened by the
sprawl-related runoff of street salts, nutrients,
and hazardous contaminants.5
A proactive policy option is to turn sensitive watershed land into a green buffer by
purchasing it or by permitting the transfer of
development rights to other less sensitive
parcels. Building engineered structures that
control runoff is another proactive policy option. We used an important public, potable,
surface water supply in New Jersey to illus-

Objectives. This study measured the extent to which land use, design, and engineering practices could reduce contamination of major public water supplies.
Methods. Key parcels of land were identified in New Jersey, and the potential uncontrolled loading of contaminants was estimated with the US Environmental Protection
Agency’s Long-Term Hydrologic Impact Assessment model for a variety of land use, design, and engineering scenarios.
Results. High-density per-acre development and engineering controls, along with housing and light commercial activity near main railroads, would substantially reduce runoff.
Conclusions. In New Jersey, government and purveyor action is being taken as a result of, and in support of, these findings. (Am J Public Health. 2003;93:1522–1526)
trate the need to proactively make land use,
design, and engineering decisions in support
of public health. Specifically, the research answered two questions: (1) What configurations of residential and light commercial land
uses pose the most serious threat to water
supplies? (2) What land use, design, and engineering options can be used to prevent degradation of water supplies?

METHODS
Study Area
The quality of drinking water is a major
issue in New Jersey, as it is throughout the
United States. For example, a 2000 poll of
800 New Jersey residents found that 40%
believed that the quality of tap water coming
into their homes was “only fair” or “poor.” It
is therefore not surprising that only 26% of
New Jersey’s residents reported that they
drink tap water, compared with 53% of US
residents.6
Within New Jersey, we focused on Hunterdon and Union Counties to illustrate the remarkably different conditions that call for
thoughtful application of design, planning,
and environmental health principles to support public health. Hunterdon County contains two major water supply reservoirs:
Spruce Run and Round Valley. The Elizabethtown Water Company serves approximately
500 000 people with water from these reservoirs and the upstream areas that feed into
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them. Most of the shoreline of Spruce Run
Reservoir is owned by the state, and thus
forms a useful buffer strip. Buffer zones
around reservoirs provide a good measure of
protection for drinking water. However, most
contamination is likely to come from streams
and other tributaries feeding into the reservoir, and the lands adjacent to them are
mostly privately owned.7
It is inevitable that developers will recognize the beauty of the area surrounding the
Spruce Run Reservoir and its upstream areas
and that they will propose building highdensity condominiums, townhouses, or singlefamily houses along many of these streams.
Unfortunately, zoning ordinances that should
prevent such development often give way to
money and political pressure.8 In the event of
residential development in this area, a local
sewage treatment facility doubtless will be required to protect the reservoir and the other
local wells from biological contaminants. But
even under the best of conditions, it will be
difficult to protect the reservoir from the
runoff of gasoline, street salts, fertilizers, solvents, urban street wastes, pesticides, and
other products of suburban development.
Hunterdon County’s population was
70 000 in 1970 and rose to 125 000 in
2001, an increase of 74%, and another
20 000 people and 11 000 jobs are expected
by 2010.9 Hunterdon is one of the most affluent counties in the United States and is a
model of the kind of area that attracts people
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looking for an idealized rural setting in which
to live and work.9–10
Union County is about 20 miles away from
Hunterdon County and is connected via an
interstate highway, but it is a very different
environment. The population of Union
County in 1970 was 543 000 and the population in 2000 was 506 000, a decrease of
about 7%. With a population density of
4800 per square mile, compared with 260 in
Hunterdon County, Union County is the very
type of the postindustrial urban area that has
lost most of its jobs, lost some of its population, became a home for recent immigrants,
and was left with a legacy of contaminated
sites, or brownfields.10
Union County is important in this case
study, because it has the potential to host socalled “transit villages”—transit-oriented developments that have high-density housing
and commercial settlements in close proximity to train stations for people who prefer to
travel by train rather than automobile.11
Auto-dependent sprawl could be reduced in
such a setting.

Estimating Pollutant Loadings
We assessed uncontrolled nonpoint source
pollution loads associated with different development densities to evaluate the impact of
land use and engineering controls. This assessment required use of soil, geology, land
use, and other local data sets.12,13 We used
the Long-Term Hydrologic Impact Assessment (LTHIA) model, which is highly recommended by the US Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) and is accessible via the Internet. The LTHIA model, which was developed
in 1994 at Purdue University, has been improved over the years, most notably in 1998
(when nonpoint source pollution was added)
and in 1999 (when it became accessible via
the Internet).14 The user provides input data
on land use and hydrologic soil type for existing and planned/future conditions; LTHIA
then combines this information with local
precipitation data to calculate long-term average annual surface runoff.
Uncontrolled pollutant loadings are estimated in pounds per year (except for bacteria, which are estimated millions per 100 ml)
for 14 water-quality variables: total nitrogen,
total phosphate, suspended solids, lead, cop-

development area is an active farm, pasture,
or a forest. Urban development might increase
or decrease pesticide runoff.

TABLE 1—Area of Residential and
Commercial Land Use in Acres
for 2 Residential Development
Scenarios: Hunterdon County, NJ

Locating Sensitive Growth Areas

Land Use
Categories

Current
Baseline

With
8 Housing
Units
per Acre

Forest
Agricultural
Grass/pasture
Residential
Commercial

1755
1022
328
...
...

865
503
162
1000
575

368
214
69
1879
575

3105

3105

3105

Total

With
2 Housing
Units
per Acre

per, zinc, cadmium, chromium, nickel, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical
oxygen demand (COD), oil/grease, fecal coliform, and fecal strep. All of these substances
are listed in the EPA’s list of drinking-water
contaminants (BOD and COD are caused by
excess organic matter), and some are clearly
hazardous to humans when consumed in fluids.15 The model’s land use categories include
residential (various densities), commercial, industrial, parking, open space, water/wetlands,
grass/pasture, agricultural, and forest. We
compared the impact of current land uses
with the results of 2 alternative residential
development scenarios: single-family homes
on half-acre lots or a density of 2 housing
units per acre, and a more dense condominium development of 8 housing units per
acre. Other simulations were run, but on the
basis of our experience in New Jersey, 2 and
8 represented the range of densities that
seemed suitable for this study area.
Notably, our analysis did not include pesticides, although pesticides represent a threat to
public health and ecological systems. We omitted pesticides because the study area has agricultural, grass/pasture, and other land uses
that historically have been heavily treated
with pesticides (Table 1). To make credible estimates of the impact of urban development
on pesticides, we would need to know current
pesticide use in the area and the likely pesticide use by residents of the new developments. Neither of these important facts was
obtainable; indeed, the pesticide question is always difficult to answer whether the proposed
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The Hunterdon County Planning Board
provided us with existing land uses and zoning for the Spruce Run watershed area in a
geographic information system (GIS) parcelbased format. We focused on the land within
a quarter of a mile of the reservoir and its
streams, because contamination of this land
would have the greatest adverse impact on
water quality. We then removed various lands
from potential development, including a
flood-zone buffer of 300 feet on each side of
these waterways, state- or county-owned
parks and open space, land located on steep
slopes (greater than 15% grade), wetlands
and other environmentally or culturally sensitive lands (as defined by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection), and
lands already developed. Out of the total
25 035 acres (39.1 square miles) of land
within the Spruce Run watershed area, we
narrowed our focus to 3105 acres (4.9 square
miles, or 12.4% of the watershed area) as our
primary study area in Hunterdon County.
These lands are currently categorized as forest, agricultural, and grass/pasture.
Our development scenarios are based on
the assumption that 20 000 people will
move into Hunterdon County over the next
decade, with an average family size of 2.5
persons per dwelling unit. This population
influx will require 8000 new residential
units. We restricted commercial and retail
development to areas already zoned for that
purpose and to new areas that will naturally
develop along major highways. A total of
1226 acres are assigned to these uses, including land that will not be covered by the
footprints of buildings and associated parking areas and thus will be left in its current
condition. We used various housing densities
for residential land and calculated what proportion of the projected population increase
could relocate on the 1879 remaining acres
in this vulnerable area. We found insufficient
land in the study area to house 20 000 people assuming that low-density single-family
homes will be constructed. Only 3758
homes, at the rate of 2 units per acre, could
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TABLE 2—Total Uncontrolled Nonpoint Source Pollution Loadings: Hunterdon County, NJ

Contaminant, lb/y
Total nitrogen
Total phosphate
Suspended solids
Lead
Copper
Zinc
Cadmium
Chromium
Nickel
BOD
COD
Oil/grease
Bacteria, millions/100ml
Fecal coliform
Fecal strep

Baseline
Pollution Loading

Change With 8 Housing
Units per Acre

Change With 2 Housing
Units per Acre

22 320
5 447
449 455
35
64
100
9
84
0
19 496
0
0

4 457
1 771
230 113
84
75
1 133
2.5
7
103
228 459
752 091
46 173

745
1 048
161 656
88
71
1 219
1.1
–14
118
259 417
822 891
48 605

0.9
3.9

0.8
4.7

1.1
0.0

BOD = biochemical oxygen demand; COD = chemical oxygen demand.
Note. The total area for each scenario is 3105 acres in Hunterdon County.

be constructed; however, 8000 condominium units could be built and 879 acres
could be left in their current open-space condition. A comparison of these land use scenarios with current baseline conditions is
shown in Table 1.

RESULTS

Engineering Controls
Best management practices (BMPs) can
mitigate the impact of development. The suitability of each BMP for a development is
based on site considerations, such as slope,

TABLE 3—Estimated Pollutant Loading Reduction for Selected Best Management Practices
Best Management
Practice

Total
Phosphorus, %

Nitrate
Nitrogen, %

Ammonia
Nitrogen, %

Total
Suspended
Solids, %

Fecal
Coliform, %

Metals, %

Extended detention basin
Wet pond
Stormwater wetland
Surface sand filter
Perimeter sand filter
Bioretention system
Enhanced swale
Dry well
Pervious paving
Infiltration structurec
Filter strip
Riparian forest buffer

30
50
40
50
60
60
30
80
50
60
20
50

0
30
60
Negative
Negative
...
50
...
...
25
10
80

...
25
30
...
70
50
50
...
...
70
20
40

70
80
80
80
80b
80
60
80
60
70
60
70

...
70a
50a
40
40
...
...
...
...
60
...
...

40
60
60
40
50
80
40
...
60
60
40
60

Estimated Impact
Estimates of total uncontrolled nonpoint
source pollution loadings for 14 water-quality
variables for these 2 development scenarios
and existing baseline conditions are shown in
Table 2. If either of these developments is
built, we estimate substantial increases in the
zinc, nickel, lead, BOD, COD, and oil/grease
that will reach the nearby bodies of water.
Notably, Table 2 also shows that the loadings
do not vary much by residential-development
density. Indeed, these density-related differences are within the expected predictive variance or error associated with the model. In
essence, whereas pollution loadings did not
differ for the various density options, loadings
were vastly different for the development scenarios versus the baseline (undeveloped
greenfields) condition.

soil type, geology, water table depth, and development density. Each practice has certain
advantages and disadvantages for each site.
Nonstructural controls include zoning, open
space retention, recharge-area protection,
clustering, street sweeping, and public education. Structural (physical) controls include extended detention ponds (dry), wet ponds, infiltration trenches and basins, porous pavement,
water-quality inlets, filter strips, and grassed
swales. The most common structural control
is either a wet or a dry pond; both have the
potential for high pollutant removal if properly designed and maintained. Table 3 shows
the potential for capturing unwanted contaminants across a variety of well-known BMPs.
Individually or in combination, the BMPs
have the potential to capture two thirds or
more of the uncontrolled runoff. However,
some BMPs could actually increase pollution.
For example, nitrate nitrogen could increase
with the application of surface sand filters
and perimeter sand filters.
Many of the BMPs—especially ponds and
detention basins—require substantial land.
The 8-residential-units-per-acre option will accommodate them, but the lower-density configuration will not, because not enough land
is available to fit in all the housing while preserving the acreage required for capturing the

Source. Adapted from NJ Dept of Environmental Protection,16 US Environmental Protection Agency,17 and Scheuler.18
If there is no resident waterfowl population.
b
Needs pretreatment.
c
With filter strip.

a
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runoff. Hence, high density is required. Also,
the BMPs’ potential depends on proper maintenance and stewardship of the systems,
which if not performed will quickly reduce
the BMPs’ effectiveness.

Institutional Smart Growth Options
Purchasing sensitive land or trading sensitive land for other land—especially if the redevelopable land can be part of a transitoriented development—is desirable, because
transit-oriented developments concentrate
people and jobs around mass transit hubs
rather than placing them on sensitive watershed lands. Our transit village proposal in
Union County is not possible because of the
county’s already dense development. There is
no single place where 8000 transit-oriented
housing units can be placed. However, to illustrate the implications of what might be
possible, we focused on 1 of Union County’s
larger and older cities—Plainfield—as a representative case study of the potential for residential redevelopment. Plainfield is an industrial suburb and commuter town that has
suffered badly since the end of the World
War II and has lost much of its middle-class
population.10
We identified a 583-acre area along the
rail corridor that is highly conducive to a mix
of dense residential, small commercial, and
retail redevelopment. The area is within walking distance of 2 train stations and thus would
offer new residents an opportunity to reduce
their reliance on automobiles to reach their
jobs, the airport, and other conveniences. Our
proposal includes redeveloping 15 of the 21
known brownfields within Plainfield.
If developed at the same density that we
assumed in our Hunterdon County development scenario—8 units and 20 people per
acre—the area could house about 11 600 people. If 30% of the land area used for parks
and civic or community buildings were set
aside to provide balance, this redevelopment
zone could contain about 3265 new residential units and house about 8160 people. Allowing for some relocation of existing Plainfield residents into these new housing units
would probably reduce the net impact to
about 5000 to 6000 people, or about 25%
to 30% of the expected population growth in
Hunterdon County over the next 10 years.

Plainfield is only the eighth largest city in
terms of land area and the third most populous in Union County. As such, it is reasonable to expect that redeveloping other brownfields and contiguous properties on a similar
basis in multiple areas of the county could
comfortably provide housing and services for
more than half the people who might otherwise relocate on greenfields in Hunterdon
County. In short, a series of transit-oriented,
high-density developments in Union County
would clean up brownfields, would not pollute public potable water supplies, and would
help preserve open space around important
reservoir and watershed areas in Hunterdon
County.

DISCUSSION
Caveats regarding the Hunterdon County
and Union County analyses must be noted. It
is important to realize that the output of the
Hunterdon County analysis is contaminant
loadings. In other words, without water quality models, our results cannot be converted
into concentrations of contaminants in the
drinking-water supply, and our results certainly are not predictions of increased numbers of illnesses.
Nevertheless, it is appropriate to suggest
what might happen in a worst-case scenario
for public health and for better outcomes.
Under the worst possible circumstance, even
in this relatively pristine area, the runoff from
an uncontrolled urban development, such as
the scenarios we simulated, could lead to
acute and chronic illnesses through drinking
water, contact recreation, and fish consumption.3,19 Pathogens, and hence serious waterborne outbreaks, could increase, as could less
serious gastrointestinal infections, ear and eye
infections, and skin rashes. With respect to
chronic diseases, runoff could increase the
carcinogenic, toxic metal, and hormonal disrupter burden in the exposed population. In
short, without attempting to overamplify the
risk, we consider it fair to say that this combination of acute and chronic public threats
from uncontrolled runoff is a major challenge
to our water supplies.19,20 Perhaps we are engaging in wishful thinking, but we do not believe that the worst-case scenario will materialize in this watershed.
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We brought our results to the attention of
senior state officials and water purveyors
whom we have known for many years. They
were distressed; as a result, they have begun
to increase sampling, and they will build a set
of water quality models so that contaminantloading estimates can be converted to concentrations in the water supply. More important, rather than wait for more data, they
have begun to use their financial and political
resources to preserve the parcels we have
identified as highly sensitive. This action includes arguing that land-preservation funds
should be prioritized for sensitive watersheds.
Indeed, making the protection of these sensitive areas a priority was a recommendation
given to Governor-elect James E. McGreevey
by his Smart-Growth Transition Team, which
M. G. cochaired. In short, the best public
health outcome is that the land will be protected by the state and its local governments
and that some of the people who would have
moved to this area will relocate to transitoriented developments.
A less favorable but plausible outcome is
that the smart growth policies will fail, and
much of the sensitive land will not be preserved. If this happens, we hope that engineering controls will be effectively deployed
to control runoff. According to the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, treating stormwater runoff is estimated
to cost between $2000 and $50 000 per
water-impervious developed acre. The BMP
costs are higher for small developments and
decrease rapidly for larger areas.16 Water
purveyors should expect additional costs.
For example, Oleg Kostin, superintendent of
plant operations for the Elizabethtown
Water Company, estimated that it would
cost his company 5% to 10% more per year
if the company’s current raw water were to
be degraded. The current cost for chemicals
is about $1 million a year (personal communication, February 24, 2003).
With regard to the transit-oriented development part of smart growth, we have no
incontrovertible data to show that people or
businesses that would otherwise move to
Hunterdon County would be willing to live in
Union County on former brownfield sites.
Yet, a recent survey of 800 New Jersey residents shows that this scenario is not implau-
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sible.21 Specifically, 14% of New Jersey residents said they both planned to move during
the next 5 years and would move to a
cleaned-up former brownfield site. Those
who seem most likely to move to a transitoriented development on a former brownfield site are young (average age = 35 years),
currently live in apartments, and want to improve the quality of their residences and
their neighborhoods. Typically, their next
move would be to a suburb like Hunterdon
County. But many of the interested parties
said that they already lived near a brownfield, and they perceived a cleaned-up site
with brand-new housing as an opportunity to
improve the quality of their lives without
moving out of the area. Hence, our assumption that people who otherwise would move
to sprawling suburbs might be willing to stay
in new housing built on former brownfield
sites is not far-fetched.
Environmental health and planning have a
long and joint history of gathering data and
then advocating action to protect public
health on the basis of that data. Our study
calls for the reappearance of “the ghost of
urban redevelopment past” that resulted in
the institution of zoning, the building of New
York City’s Central Park, the understanding
that unbridled industrial growth in Pittsburgh
was having a serious impact on the health of
immigrant populations, and other urban policies of the late-19th and early-20th centuries
that recognized that many design, planning,
and public health problems are inexorably
linked.22 Environmental health must be a
major consideration in land use and engineering decisions, in regional development planning, and in transportation planning. We need
to act on the emerging evidence of environmental health benefits.
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Public Health Effects of Inadequately Managed
Stormwater Runoff
| Stephen J. Gaffield, PhD, Robert L. Goo, Lynn A. Richards, MSES, MPA, and Richard J. Jackson, MD, MPH

Residents in the United States generally can
depend on safe water for drinking, food production, and recreation, thanks to effective
water treatment and protective environmental
policies. Despite these safeguards, waterborne
illnesses are prevalent and may increase because of the strain of climate change, population growth, and changing land use.1 Expansion of urban areas is creating more
impervious surfaces, such as roofs, roads, and
parking lots, that collect pathogens, metals,
sediment, and chemical pollutants and
quickly transmit them to receiving waters
during rain and snowmelt events. This nonpoint source pollution is one of the major
threats to water quality in the United States2
and is linked to chronic and acute illnesses
from exposure through drinking water,
seafood, and contact recreation. Impervious
surfaces also lead to pooling of stormwater,
increasing potential breeding areas for mosquitoes, the disease vectors for dengue hemorrhagic fever, West Nile virus, and other infectious diseases.
Traditional strategies to manage stormwater and treat drinking water require large infrastructure investments and face difficult
technical challenges. Reducing stormwater
runoff and associated nonpoint source pollution is a potentially valuable component of an
integrated strategy to protect public health at
the least cost.

WATERBORNE DISEASE
Acute illnesses can result from consuming
water contaminated with protozoan oocysts,
viruses, and bacteria. Between 1991 and
2000, 123 documented outbreaks of waterborne illness in 30 states were linked to
pathogens or involved acute gastrointestinal
illnesses of unknown etiology (Figure 1).3–7
Pathogens currently impair 5529 US water
bodies (Figure 2) and are the second leading
cause of impairment, following sediment.8

Objectives. This study investigated the scale of the public health risk from stormwater runoff caused by urbanization.
Methods. We compiled turbidity data for municipal treated drinking water as an indication of potential risk in selected US cities and compared estimated costs of waterborne disease and preventive measures.
Results. Turbidity levels in other US cities were similar to those linked to illnesses in
Milwaukee, Wis, and Philadelphia, Pa. The estimated annual cost of waterborne illness
is comparable to the long-term capital investment needed for improved drinking water
treatment and stormwater management.
Conclusions. Although additional data on cost and effectiveness are needed, stormwater management to minimize runoff and associated pollution appears to make sense
for protecting public health at the least cost. (Am J Public Health. 2003;93:1527–1533)
Children, the elderly, pregnant women, and
the immunocompromised—20% of the US
population—are at the greatest risk for serious
illness and mortality from waterborne pathogens.9 Outbreaks of cryptosporidiosis in Milwaukee, Wis, in 1993 and Las Vegas, Nev, in
1994 caused at least 70 fatalities among the
immunocompromised.4,10–12
It is widely recognized that the vast majority of waterborne disease cases go unreported
because of difficulties in diagnosing the cause
of illness. Approximately 99 million people in
the United States have acute gastrointestinal
illnesses each year, at a cost of billions of dollars,13 and 6% to 40% of these illnesses may
be caused by contaminated drinking
water.1,14,15 Exposure to Cryptosporidium is
common; 17% to 32% of people tested have
evidence of infection by young adulthood.16
Drinking water outbreaks have been linked
to runoff; more than half of the documented
waterborne disease outbreaks since 1948
have followed extreme rainfalls.17 Spring rains
and snowmelt preceded the Milwaukee Cryptosporidium outbreak and may have played a
role in transport of the oocysts.6 Urban and
suburban streets, parking lots, and lawns generate large loads of bacteria in stormwater,18–20 and urban runoff is responsible for
an estimated 47% of the pathogen contamination of Long Island Sound.21 Stormwater
drainage pipelines and channels accumulate
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sediment and block sunlight, inhibiting natural bacteria die-off and creating a bacterial
reservoir,22,23 and combined storm and sanitary sewer systems discharge untreated
sewage into receiving waters when runoff volumes overwhelm their treatment capacity.
Inflows of runoff to surface water bodies,
indicated by increased turbidity from suspended soil particles eroded from the landscape, are associated with elevated concentrations of bacteria, Giardia, Cryptosporidium,
and other microorganisms.24,25 Small increases in the turbidity of treated drinking
water have been linked to increased occurrence of acute gastrointestinal illnesses among
children and the elderly in Milwaukee and
Philadelphia, Pa, even though the water is in
compliance with Environmental Protection
Agency standards.26–28
Fecal coliform bacteria in surface waters
commonly exceed standards for recreation,29
and exposure to bacteria and parasites from
swimming and other forms of recreation in
water contaminated with urban runoff has
caused numerous cases of illness, including
ear and eye discharges, skin rashes, and gastrointestinal problems.30–32 Consumption of
seafood from contaminated waters is linked
to diarrheal and paralytic illnesses caused by
the hepatitis A and Norwalk viruses, Vibrio
species, and marine biotoxins formed by algal
blooms.31,33–36 Excess nitrogen from urban
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and fish in urban streams at levels considered
harmful to wildlife,43 raising concerns about
carcinogenic effects and disruption of hormonal systems in humans.44 Increased traffic
volume in recent decades has resulted in
higher concentrations of polyaromatic hydrocarbons—known human carcinogens—in
urban lake sediments, with concentrations
commonly exceeding levels set to protect
aquatic ecosystems.45

DRINKING WATER TREATMENT
0 cases
1–99 cases
100–999 cases
1000–9999 cases
10 000–1 000 000 cases

Note. Wisconsin reported the maximum number of cases, with 403 000 caused by the cryptosporidiosis outbreak of 1993.
Source. Compiled from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention data.3–7

FIGURE 1—Reported waterborne illnesses linked to pathogens or involving gastrointestinal
illnesses of unknown etiology, 1991–2000.

and agricultural sources exacerbates harmful
algal blooms.37 Major sources of nitrogen
from urban and suburban areas may include
fertilizers carried by stormwater, vehicle exhaust, and septic systems.38,39
Nitrogen also poses direct health threats.
Exposure to nitrate in drinking water increases the risk of methemoglobinemia, causing shortness of breath and blueness of the

skin, especially for infants.40,41 Consumption
of water with elevated nitrate is also suspected to increase miscarriage risk.42
Various pollutants are commonly found in
urban and suburban stormwater. Runoff from
roofs, roads, and parking lots can contain significant concentrations of copper, zinc, and
lead,19,38 which can have toxic effects in humans. Insecticides occur widely in sediment

Source. Compiled from US Environmental Protection Agency data.8

FIGURE 2—Pathogen-impaired water bodies, 1998–2000.
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Community drinking water supplies are
commonly disinfected with chlorine and, if
the source is surface water, filtered to remove
sediment and associated pollutants. Several
common microorganisms, including Cryptosporidium, are resistant to treatment with
chlorine and filtration,46 although the effectiveness of filters varies with their pore size.
Suspended sediment in source waters further
reduces the effectiveness of chlorine. A 1995
study found that 13% of the samples of
drinking water filtered and treated with chlorine still contained Cryptosporidium oocysts.47
Ozone is increasingly being used for disinfection instead of or in addition to chlorine. High
ozone doses can inactivate Giardia and Cryptosporidium; however, neutralizing the ozone
after treatment presents technical difficulties,
and addition of ozone to water containing
bromide can form bromate, a potential
human carcinogen.48
The need for disinfection must be weighed
against growing evidence of carcinogenic and
other health effects related to disinfection
byproducts. Trihalomethanes and other disinfection byproducts form when chlorine reacts
with organic carbon associated with sediment
or produced by algal and bacterial growth,
which can be enhanced by nitrogen and
phosphorous in runoff.49 The Environmental
Protection Agency estimates that ingestion of
disinfection byproducts in drinking water
leads to 1100 to 9300 cases of bladder cancer each year,50 and trihalomethanes are
linked to neural tube defects, small size for
gestational age, and spontaneous abortions.51
Approximately 42 million people in rural
and suburban areas use their own private
water supplies, typically shallow groundwater
wells that are not covered by the Safe Drink-
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ing Water Act and are rarely treated or monitored.52 Concerns include cross-contamination
from runoff and surface water and contamination by nitrates and pathogens from septic
systems.

EFFECTS OF COMMUNITY DESIGN
Community design has a major effect on
stormwater volumes and quality, as well as
treatment methods and costs. The total area
of impervious surfaces in a community is 1 of
the most common measures used to assess
the effects of community design on stormwater runoff.53 Also important is the degree of
connection between impervious surfaces and
the storm drainage system; surfaces that drain
directly to vegetated areas produce less runoff
and are considered to have a lower effective
impervious area.
Urbanization of the landscape adds to
strain on water resources by expanding the
area covered by impervious surfaces that
shed virtually all rainfall and snowmelt. Hydrologic models predict large increases in
runoff for urbanizing areas,54,55 with runoff
volume increasing linearly with impervious
surface area.56 Long-term stream-flow monitoring has shown that development leads to
higher flood peaks57 and to increases in annual runoff volumes of 2 to 4 times previous
levels for suburban areas and 15 times previous levels for highly urban areas.58,59
Increased runoff volume generates greater
pollutant loads.60 In response to an 18% increase in urban area in a watershed near Indianapolis, Ind, between 1973 and 1991, annual average runoff volume increased by
80%, and average annual loads for lead, copper, and zinc increased by more than 50%.61
High proportions of urban land cover and
steep slopes—predictors of high runoff volumes—correspond with high fecal coliform
levels in South Carolina watersheds.62 Elevated fecal coliform levels also have been detected in suburban streams.63
Although low-density development with
large lawns leads to a low proportion of impervious cover within individual lots, the total
impervious surface area of low-density residential and commercial developments, on the
regional scale, is typically much larger than
that of higher-density developments.64,65 This

high proportion of impervious surface area is
largely a result of roads and parking lots,
which can account for more than 60% of a
low-density development’s impervious area.66
Although large lawns might seem capable of
absorbing runoff from adjacent surfaces, they
are typically compacted by construction
equipment and can generate up to 90% as
much runoff as pavement.67,68 Runoff measured from suburban developments has been
shown to be 1.5 to 4 times greater than that
from rural areas,69,70 although low-density development may produce less runoff than do
some intensive agricultural land uses.71
Moreover, construction of low-density developments disturbs the soil over larger land
areas, accelerating transport of sediment and
associated pollutants into water bodies. Stripping the protective vegetation cover from construction sites accelerates soil erosion to a rate
up to 40 000 times higher than before the soil
was disturbed.72 During brief periods of active
construction, sediment yield from watersheds
can increase 5-fold, with additional deposition
in stream channels providing a continual sediment source during subsequent storms.73 This
accumulated sediment can harbor large populations of bacteria and other pathogens.74
There is widespread concern that increased
runoff from impervious surfaces contributes
to the depletion of groundwater aquifers. Unfortunately, few detailed studies of urban
groundwater recharge have been performed
to evaluate this concern. Leaks from aging
water distribution networks and infiltration in
stormwater ponds and channels may add appreciably to aquifer recharge.75 However, infiltration ponds have a high failure rate because of fine sediment that settles to the
bottom and forms a hydraulic barrier,76 and
improvements in construction materials for
water pipelines probably lead to reduced
leakage in new developments.77 Nearly half
of the US population drinks groundwater
from wells,52 and widespread drops in
groundwater levels have contributed to water
quality problems, including increased arsenic
concentrations.78

METHODS
Because turbidity is an indicator of runoff
and was associated with increased illness in
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Milwaukee and Philadelphia,26–28 we compiled turbidity data for treated drinking water
of selected cities in 2001 for comparison. We
obtained this information from annual consumer confidence reports published by each
water utility. Many of these systems reported
turbidity values for water mixed from multiple sources and treatment facilities.
An important consideration in deciding
how to address waterborne illness is the cost
associated with different options. Unfortunately, available data are inadequate to fully
assess these costs. In this article, we present
estimates of some of the costs associated with
(1) managing current levels of waterborne illness, (2) improving drinking water treatment,
and (3) improving stormwater management.
Although incomplete, such estimates illustrate
the magnitude of these costs and underscore
important unanswered questions.
We estimated the annual cost of gastrointestinal illnesses related to drinking water by
multiplying the estimated cost of all infectious
gastrointestinal illnesses for 198513 by the
fraction of these illnesses (6%–40%) attributed to drinking water in the literature.1 Cost
estimates for drinking water treatment and
stormwater management were taken from Environmental Protection Agency surveys of
20-year capital investment needs.79,80 We did
not extrapolate the annual cost of illness over
the same 20-year period, because this estimate was based on data from only 1 year. All
costs were converted to 2002 dollars.

RESULTS
Table 1 lists annual minimum, mean, and
maximum turbidity values based on daily
samples of treated drinking water for selected
cities. All of these systems were in compliance
with the Environmental Protection Agency requirements in effect at that time that no sample exceed a turbidity of 5 nephelometric turbidity units and that no more than 5% of
daily samples show turbidity greater than 0.5
nephelometric turbidity unit. In 2002, these
standards were reduced to 1 nephelometric
turbidity unit and 0.3 nephelometric turbidity
unit, respectively.
The low and high estimates of the annual
cost of gastrointestinal illnesses related to
drinking water (Table 2) differ by nearly a
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TABLE 1—Turbidity Values for Treated
Drinking Water Reported by Selected
Cities for 2001
Drinking Water Turbidity (NTU)
City/Treatment System

Minimum Maximum Mean

Ann Arbor, Mich
NR
Atlanta, Ga
NR
Austin, Tex
0.01
Baltimore, Md
Ashburton filtration
NR
plant
Montebello filtration
NR
plants
Chicago, Ill
NR
Corvallis, Ore
0.02
Dallas, Tex
0.04
Denver, Colo
Marston filtration
< 0.05
plant
Foothills filtration
0.04
plant
Moffat filtration
0.04
plant
Detroit, Mich
NR
Houston, Tex, main
< 0.01
system
Los Angeles, Calif
Los Angeles Aqueduct
0.1
filtration plant
Diemer filtration plant
0.05
Weymouth filtration
0.06
plant
Milwaukee, Wis
0.06
New York, NY
Catskill–Delaware
0.8
system
Croton system
1.3
Philadelphia, Pa
NR
Seattle, Wash
Cedar system
0.3
Tolt system
0.04
Washington, DC

NR

0.2
> 0.5
0.34

NR
NR
0.08

0.39

NR

0.41

NR

NR
0.08
0.2

0.34
0.04
0.08

TABLE 2—Comparison of Costs of Options for Addressing Waterborne Illness
Option

Estimate

Continue to manage
waterborne illnesses

Annual cost of waterborne
gastrointestinal illnesses

Improve drinking water
treatment

20-year capital needs to meet
current and proposed
drinking water standards

Improve stormwater
management

20-year capital needs for
runoff control

Cost, in Billions
of 2002 Dollars
a

2.1–13.8

33.0b

9.3c

Source
Estimate of total cost of endemic
gastrointestinal illness in 198513
and range of these illnesses
attributed to drinking water 1
1999 Drinking Water Infrastructure
Needs Survey79; “regulatory needs”
for compliance with current and
future regulations
1996 Clean Water Needs Survey 80;
categories VI (stormwater) and VIID
(urban runoff)

a

Adjusted for inflation by multiplying by factor of 1.50.
Adjusted for inflation by multiplying by factor of 1.06.
Adjusted for inflation by multiplying by factor of 1.11.

b
c

0.07

0.04

0.05

0.04

0.07

0.05

0.48
0.5

NR
0.07

0.37

0.12

0.07
0.08

0.06
0.07

0.23

0.08

1.7

1.1

1.6
0.08

1.4
0.06

3.9
0.3

0.8
0.07

0.19

NR

Note. NTU = nephelometric turbidity unit; NR = not
reported.

factor of 10 because of uncertainty in identifying the cause of illness. These estimates do
not include other acute effects, chronic illnesses, or illnesses related to recreation or
consumption of contaminated seafood or pro-

duce. The higher estimate is comparable to
the 20-year capital costs for enhanced drinking water treatment and stormwater management. Operation and maintenance over the
20-year period are not included in these estimates; however, a reasonable assumption is
that these costs will be similar to the capital
investment.81,82

DISCUSSION
Although it is highly likely that Figure 1
greatly underestimates the burden of disease
caused by waterborne pathogens, it does indicate widespread occurrence of such disease.
Because of underreporting issues and the
poor geographic resolution of the state-level
illness data, it is difficult to directly compare
Figures 1 and 2.
The turbidity of drinking water in many
US cities (Table 1) is similar to the level of
turbidity linked to illnesses in Milwaukee and
Philadelphia (where the mean turbidity
was < 0.2 nephelometric turbidity unit).26–28
Although these data alone are insufficient to
define the level of risk, they underscore the
need for additional research into the complex
relations between turbidity, pathogen loads,
drinking water treatment, and illness. Assessment of risk and early warning of contamination would be greatly aided by more rapid
and accurate testing methods for microbiological contaminants.83
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Given the limited information in Table 2,
the costs of drinking water treatment and
stormwater management appear reasonable
compared with the burden of waterborne illness. The economic benefits of drinking water
treatment have been established previously.84
Better data regarding the cost and effectiveness of stormwater management options as
well as on the true cost of waterborne illness
are needed to make fully informed decisions.
Conventional urban stormwater management requires a large investment in infrastructure. For example, the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewage District has reduced, but not
eliminated, combined sewer overflows since
1994 by spending $716 million to construct a
tunnel to store excess stormwater during
runoff events, allowing it to be treated later.85
Consequently, it makes sense to use alternative strategies that reduce the volume and improve the quality of stormwater. Planning on
the regional scale that integrates community
design and watershed function can reduce
stormwater volumes and effects. On the local
scale, further reduction can be achieved
through compact site design and best management practices that remove pollutants, detain stormwater, and reduce runoff volume
by enhancing infiltration into the soil.
Watershed planning strategies that effectively protect water quality include maintaining vegetated buffer strips and setback distances of at least 150 m for impervious areas
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along water bodies63,86 and preserving forests
and other highly pervious land covers.87 New
York City has chosen to spend $1.4 billion
over 10 years as part of a strategy to protect
its Catskill–Delaware water supply by purchasing land as a buffer against development,
thus avoiding the need for a filtration plant
that would cost $6 billion to construct and
would have an annual operating cost of $300
million.88,89
Compact site designs include narrow
streets, reduced parking requirements, mixed
land uses, increased residential densities, and
open space. The city of Olympia, Wash, determined that a 20% reduction in impervious
area would not require exceptional changes.66
A stormwater ordinance passed by the city of
Columbus, Ohio, includes reducing street
widths and commercial parking to minimize
impervious surfaces and enhance open
space.90 Runoff simulations of proposed community designs suggest that a compact development with significant open space may generate only half the increased stormwater
volume generated by a conventional, large-lot
development.91
Best management practices can reduce but
not eliminate pollutant loadings of common
stormwater pollutants. Designs that collect
runoff and allow it to infiltrate the soil have
the highest documented pollutant-removal efficiency, eliminating nearly all lead, zinc, and
solids and more than 50% of total nitrogen
and phosphorus. Ponds and wetlands, which
allow contaminants to settle out of the water
column or be broken down by sunlight and
biological activity, can remove more than
70% of bacteria but are less effective for
other pollutants. Drainage ditches and swales
appear to have very limited pollutant-removal
capabilities.92 Pollutant modeling indicates
that street sweeping once a week on highways and every 3 days in residential areas removes 10% to 60% of solids and nutrients.93
Modern street sweepers that use vacuum systems may result in higher and more consistent pollutant-removal effectiveness, although
potential negative side effects, such as air and
noise pollution, also must be considered.
Managing urban pet and wildlife waste may
reduce pathogen loads, although more research on parasite and bacteria infection rates
in animals is needed.83

Low-impact development techniques are
gaining popularity for supplementing traditional best management practices and reducing infrastructure needs. Low-impact development measures route runoff from
impervious surfaces to natural or constructed features where it can infiltrate the
soil. Connecting roof drains to a yard, garden, or infiltration trench can double the
amount of precipitation that infiltrates the
soil.94 Diverting roof downspouts from sanitary sewers to yards in a Michigan community reduced storm flows in sewers by 25%
to 62%, resulting in cost savings that
matched the cost of the conversion in only
2 months.95 Buildings with green roofs
(roofs covered with soil and live vegetation
to absorb precipitation) have been used for
years in Europe and have been successfully
constructed in the United States.
Protecting public health by reducing urban
stormwater runoff and associated nonpoint
source pollution makes sense as a complement to water treatment infrastructure and
health care interventions. In fact, stormwater
management needs to be integrated into a
comprehensive water management scheme
that addresses water supply and sewage treatment. We believe that such integrated programs are necessary to adequately protect
public health at the lowest cost.
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Conventional Development Versus Managed Growth:
The Costs of Sprawl
| Robert W. Burchell, PhD, and Sahan Mukherji, BS

Land conversion involves the use of previously undeveloped land to accommodate development. Infrastructure includes the capital
improvements necessitated by growth encompassing both roads and water/sewer facilities.
Real estate development costs typically are
considered on a cost-per-unit basis for a variety of types of residential and nonresidential
units (e.g., single-family detached and attached homes, retail and office space). In
terms of public service fiscal effects, development is directed toward areas of excess service capacity, as opposed to locations that
would have to expand their public services
and infrastructure. Thus, fiscal impacts involve long-term savings in operating costs in
locations where development is currently taking place as opposed to locations where it
could take place.1–13
The research summarized here contrasted
2 alternative development futures for the
United States. One alternative is current development trends—labeled conventional
development, or sprawl—extended into the
future. Development of this type typically includes subdivision-style residential development and strip nonresidential development.
The focus is on noncontiguous land development, including residential development in
the form of 0.33- to 1.0-acre lots and nonresidential strip development involving floor-toarea ratios of 0.20 or less.3 Such land development patterns would continue earlier
trends of consumption of agricultural and
sensitive environmental land, significant
road/pavement construction, and high
amounts of water and sewer infrastructure
provision. Conventional development has
been reported as contributing to both high
real estate development costs for new development and negative fiscal effects on host
public service jurisdictions.2
However, sprawl development also has
benefits. For example, people have access to
less expensive, single-family homes on large

Objectives. We examined the effects of sprawl, or conventional development, versus
managed (or “smart”) growth on land and infrastructure consumption as well as on
real estate development and public service costs in the United States.
Methods. Mathematical impact models were used to produce US estimates of differences
in resources consumed according to each growth scenario over the period 2000–2025.
Results. Sprawl produces a 21% increase in amount of undeveloped land converted
to developed land (2.4 million acres) and approximately a 10% increase in local road
lane-miles (188 300). Furthermore, sprawl causes about 10% more annual public service (fiscal) deficits ($4.2 billion) and 8% higher housing occupancy costs ($13 000 per
dwelling unit).
Conclusions. Managed growth can save significant amounts of human and natural
resources with limited effects on traditional development procedures. (Am J Public
Health. 2003;93:1534–1540)
lots situated away from urban centers and a
greater opportunity for participation in governance owing to the high number of small jurisdictions found in these peripheral areas. In
addition, public service costs are lower in
such areas as a result of the reduced need for
a deep public service base.4–13
In the analyses described here these benefits were taken into account (i.e., both singlefamily purchase costs and public service expenditures are lower in areas away from
urban centers), although increased participation in governance was not measured. However, managed growth remains more costefficient in the various cost comparisons
undertaken. This observation is true in the
first case because a greater array of housing
is offered in areas close to urban centers, resulting in overall housing costs being lower in
these areas in spite of lower peripheral
single-family housing costs. The observation
is true in the second case because tax rates in
urban center areas are higher, generating
even more revenues than are compensated
for through reduced expenditures on a more
limited array of services in areas farther out.
In other words, the analyses described here
encompassed and even validated the supposed benefits of sprawl, but managed
growth, in spite of sprawl’s benefits, remains
more advantageous.
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The second alternative is a more compact
form of growth. Managed or “smart” growth
seeks to contain most new growth around existing urban centers and to limit development
in peripheral rural and sensitive environmental areas. It further seeks to reduce road construction and water/sewer infrastructure provision through higher-density development
and, in some cases, mixed-use development.
This goal is accomplished through increasing
the share and density of development in
areas closer to existing development and decreasing the share and density of development in the outer, more rural and undeveloped sections of a metropolitan area.
The research discussed here also involved
a recognition that there are disadvantages associated with managed growth in the resource areas under investigation, including
(1) increased housing costs owing to the land
development limitations posed by managed
growth, (2) extra governmental costs stemming from the administrative requirements of
imposing a growth management regimen, and
(3) the thwarting or driving away of development potential because of an overcontrolled
real estate market. Again, these disadvantages
were taken into account in the analyses.
All future development was accommodated
within the assumptions of the present analysis—no development was denied—and real es-
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tate development costs were found to be
lower under managed growth. Thus, even
after price increases in areas where development would be limited were accounted for,
overall real estate development prices would
be lower. Furthermore, encouraging development in areas where government is established decreases the costs of servicing this development. The excess capacity of public
services found in these locations allows public
services to be extended without the hiring of
new personnel.
Finally, development incentives in the form
of increased density were included in the
managed growth scenario. These incentives
provide an impetus for developers to build in
areas closer to existing development. Reduced
competition between developers building farther out ensures that many of those buying
houses will continue to go there. These 2
benefits support the claims of equal development in a metropolitan area under each scenario. Development is not driven away.
Before examining the benefits of managed
growth versus conventional development, it is
necessary to ask, “Why is conventional development, with its resource consumption excesses, so popular?” The answer involves 3
considerations: market, policy, and personal.
From a market perspective, as long as society
is willing to provide adequate public services
at a great distance from where these services
currently exist at less than full cost to the recipient, single-family housing on large lots will
be less expensive at greater distances from
the center of a metropolitan area. To the degree that this development form continues to
be desired, people will purchase in these locations. As this question relates to policy, if
mortgage interest costs and real estate taxes
continue to be tax deductible, and gasoline
prices are maintained at low levels because
the provision and upkeep of roads are not adequately represented in this tax, there will be
a continued quest for unrestrained development in the United States.
Finally, from a personal perspective, if public safety is enhanced in peripheral locations
and property taxes are lower because the social safety net need not be cast as wide, again
the quest for peripheral development will
continue. Market, policy, and personal choices
support conventional development or sprawl

because resources are relatively plentiful and
no one is advocating for society’s needs. Individual maximization is not societal maximization, and in the short run individual maximization involves bearable negative societal
costs. However, these societal costs will increase as resources become scarce, and a different public mood will result.

they are both large and detailed. The accuracy rate that surrounds these numbers is
generally about 10%. Projections of effects
are not rounded; one can verify the mathematical extensions produced by the impact of
each development scenario.

METHODS

Although the county is not a perfectly satisfactory geographic unit owing to size variations and the impossibility of controlling for
intracounty development differences, the
county used in this study to identify and analyze locations of residential and nonresidential
development. The county was selected because (1) it is the smallest consistent noneducational unit of US government for which a
large number of the demographic variables required for this analysis are consistently available; (2) a reasonable number of subdivisions
of the United States as a whole are represented within this designation (approximately
3100 individual subjurisdictions); (3) projections of major demographic variables are
available at this level; and (4) the problems of
rapid growth and the economic and political
incentives needed to redirect this growth increasingly require responses from governments of geographic areas that are larger than
municipalities yet more accountable than regions with limited governance powers.
The limitations of using the county as a
basic unit of analysis relate to size. We compensated for size differences by using county
subunits (urbanized areas) to divide counties
into smaller and different parts. Thus, even
though the county is the basic unit of analysis, in about 1000 of the 3100 counties, subunits in the form of urbanized areas exist and
are used as a centralized development area to
redirect within-county growth. Intracounty
growth is targeted toward urbanized areas
and away from rural areas in the same way
that intercounty growth is targeted to suburban and urban counties and away from rural
and undeveloped counties. Thus, although
the county is the focus of most projections,
these projections actually incorporate subcounty areas in instances in which these areas
were found to exist.
Any plausible redirection in growth from 1
area to another must account for existing eco-

Models Used to Measure Resource
Differences
The present analysis sought to determine
25-year (2000–2025) growth projections
under the alternatives of conventional development and managed growth. The models
used in the analysis create growth simulations
and their effects on the basis of empirical relationships. Most of these are simple mathematical relationships that have been assembled through knowledge about how growth
affects required resource supplies. These relationships are explained in more detail within
each resource category.
The models begin with 2 identical projections of population and employment levels for
a given US economic area made by Woods &
Poole Economics Inc, a commercial vendor
whose projection accuracy rates have been
shown to be equivalent to those of the US
census. Under alternative scenarios, different
growth projections are made for different
counties (the geographic unit of analysis in
this study): rural and undeveloped counties
are expected to experience more growth
under conventional development, and urban
and suburban counties are expected to experience more growth under managed growth.
These projections are subjected to a housing
model that changes them to different types of
residential and nonresidential space and ultimately to land conversion, infrastructure, real
estate development, and fiscal impact models
that project land, road, and water/sewer infrastructure demands and housing/public service costs.
The resource requirements for nationwide
growth over 25 years are large; thus, differences in resource consumption caused by alternative growth patterns are also large. Numbers are presented as they appear in terms of
their mathematical extensions. As a result,
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nomic interrelationships among counties.1 In
other words, if households and jobs are to be
directed elsewhere to control sprawl, those locations must fall within the commuting patterns that link households and jobs in a given
area. The economic area aggregation developed by the Bureau of Economic Analysis fulfills this requirement. The economic area is
one of the few data aggregations that merges
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan locations
into an economically related geographic area.
It can be viewed as similar to an extended
metropolitan area.
Within a given economic area, counties are
classified according to their existing levels of
development. The 6 land use development
classifications are urban center, urban, suburban, rural center, rural, and undeveloped.
These classifications, which are based on gross
population density (population divided by surface area), identify a county as more or less
developed relative to the other counties of its
region and are an important consideration in
determining where populations are to be redirected under the controlled growth scenario.2
The gross density thresholds for the classifications vary according to state gross density
groupings, which in turn differ by region of
the country; for example, an urban location in
New Jersey would have a gross density 10
times that of an urban location in Wyoming.

Defining Sprawl Generically and
Empirically in US Counties
One of the most difficult tasks of this research was, in fact, to identify and characterize the development of sprawl. These difficulties are compounded if an attempt is made
to define sprawl empirically. Sprawl is lowdensity, leapfrog development characterized
by strip form along major thoroughfares and
tributaries at the periphery of a metropolitan
area. In other words, sprawl is significant residential or nonresidential development in a
relatively pristine setting. In nearly every instance, this development is low density, it has
leapt over other development to become established in an outlying area, and its very location indicates that it is unbounded. This
definition of sprawl is well documented in the
planning literature.4–13 The definition of
sprawl used in the present analysis was based
on rapid and significant residential or nonresi-

dential growth, or both, in rural and undeveloped counties. Numerous analyses of statistical population growth rates have defined the
upper growth quartile as an indicator of significant growth or at least as separating significant and average growth. Here the upper
quartile within an economic area was used to
define significant growth.
All analyses of growth must contain both a
relative and an absolute dimension. If absolute growth is taking place in a rural or undeveloped location at a multiple of the level
of normal growth (in the present case, 160%
of the national average absolute level), the location is defined as “sprawling,” regardless of
its relative rate of growth within the overall
economic area. Therefore, sprawl is taking
place in nonurban locations (rural and undeveloped counties)1 if either of the following
sets of criteria are met: (1) the county’s
growth rate is in the upper quartile of the
economic area’s annual county household
and employment growth rates, the county’s
growth rate exceeds the national average annual absolute growth rate, and the county’s
absolute level of growth exceeds 40% of the
national average annual absolute growth, or
(2) the county’s absolute level of growth exceeds 160% of the national average annual
absolute growth. Given this definition of
when and where sprawl takes place, sprawl
will occur in 742 of 3091 counties during
the 25-year projection period (2000–2025),
or 24% of all counties in the United States. In
addition, although sprawl development may
be present in a significant sense in only 24%
of counties, it will affect about 13.1 million of
the 23.5 million new households projected
for the period 2000 to 2025.

The Alternative Growth Scenario:
Managed Growth
Managed growth is defined as limiting a
significant share of development to alreadydeveloped counties or to areas as close to already-developed locations as possible. This
limiting process takes place in 2 ways. The
first method limits the amount of growth taking place in the outer counties of an economic area by redirecting it to inner counties.
This is accomplished by establishing an urban
growth boundary around the developed
(urban and suburban) counties and allowing
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only a portion of the growth to occur in the
less developed (rural and undeveloped) counties (intercounty sprawl control).
A second method of limiting sprawl curtails
the outward movement of growth in a single
county (intracounty sprawl control). This is
accomplished by establishing an urban service area in a county and containing most of
the growth within that area. A boundary is established around the existing concentration of
growth (the urbanized area), and the remainder of the county is “protected” from significant development owing to the unavailability
of adequate public services. These 2 methods
of limiting sprawl combine to form the managed growth scenario. Over the 25-year projection period 2000 to 2025, the United
States will grow under either scenario by
23.5 million households and 49 million jobs.
Table 1 summarizes redirections of households and jobs under the controlled growth
scenario. Overall, 11% of new households
and 6% of new jobs are directed away from
counties that are sprawling (rural and developing counties experiencing significant residential or nonresidential growth). These percentages may seem relatively low, but they
represent 2.6 million households and 3.1 million jobs. Redirection allows reductions in
sprawl in a significant number of counties
while basically maintaining market-driven
preferences in terms of locations of households (see Table 1).1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Land Conversion
Given projections under the conventional
development scenario, over the next 25
years, the United States will convert 18.8 million acres of land to build 26.5 million new
housing units and 26.5 billion square feet of
new nonresidential space. Land will be converted at a rate of approximately 0.6 acres
per residential unit and 0.2 acres per 1000
square feet of nonresidential space.
Land conversion requirements were determined by translating household and employment projections into demands for residential
and nonresidential land. The model uses different housing types, development locations,
and densities for conventional (sprawl) development and managed growth to calculate the
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Water and Sewer Infrastructure

TABLE 1—Managed Growth: Household and Employment Redirection Summary, by Region,
United States, 2000–2025
Northeast

South

Midwest

West

Total

1 476
2 102
14.2
8.2

10 664
1 138
10.7
44.5

3 450
298
8.6
11.6

7 865
915
11.6
35.7

23 454
2 561
10.9
100.0

6 049
422
7.0
13.5

19 022
915
4.8
29.2

10 457
462
4.4
14.7

13 890
1 338
9.6
42.6

49 418
3 137
6.3
100.0

Households
Projected growth (thousands)
Redirected growth (thousands)
Redirected growth, %
Percentage of US total
Jobs
Projected growth (thousands)
Redirected growth (thousands)
Redirected growth, %
Percentage of US total

Water and sewer infrastructure demand
calculations involve mathematical relationships between the number of units produced
by type and their service through water and
sewer laterals. Multifamily units are served
by fewer laterals and require fewer outdoor
sprinklers and less water use than singlefamily units. To the degree that types of
units vary according to development scenario, so too do water/sewer demand and
lateral use.
During the period 2000 to 2025, under
conventional development, the United States
is projected to expend just under $190 billion
in providing necessary water and sewer infrastructure to primarily single-family detached
subdivisions and associated single-use nonresidential developments (Table 3). Water and
sewer systems will have to be expanded to
accommodate the more than 18 billion gallons of additional water and sewer capacity
needed. These delivery and collection systems under traditional development will require in excess of 45 million laterals (or
equivalents) to service new residential and
nonresidential structures. Much of this projected infrastructure requirement and its attending costs can be avoided through the
more-compact growth patterns resulting from
a managed growth regimen.2,4–13,18,19
With both intercounty and intracounty
managed growth measures in place, more
than 150 million gallons of water and sewer
demand per day are projected to be saved
without residential or nonresidential users
being deprived of this fundamental utility. No

Note. Data were derived from the Center for Urban Policy Research, Rutgers University.

TABLE 2—Projected Land Savings Under the Managed Growth Scenario: Intercounty and
Intracounty Redirections of Growth, by Region, United States, 2000–2025
Region

Total Savings (acres)

Intercounty Savings
(acres), No. (%)

Intracounty Savings
(acres), No. (%)

Northeast
Midwest
South
West

282 853
439 446
2 139 017
1 140 915

172 276 (60.8)
199 308 (45.4)
1 249 296 (58.4)
786 809 (69.0)

110 985 (39.2)
240 134 (54.6)
889 721 (41.6)
354 107 (31.0)

Total

4 002 231

2 407 688 (60.1)

1 594 947 (39.9)

Note. Data were derived from the Center for Urban Policy Research, Rutgers University.

total amount of land converted under each
development alternative.2,4–18 The process
also accounts for both vacancy and additional
land development requirements (e.g., roads/
utilities, open spaces) that consume extra
land. The model determines land conversion
numbers by multiplying the prevailing density
in each location by the number of development units destined for that location.
More than one fifth of this land conversion
(21.3%) could be avoided through simple
managed growth techniques without compromising types or location of growth or altering
housing markets. About 2.4 million acres are
projected to be saved by employing the
equivalent of an urban growth boundary in
economic areas to direct growth away from
rural and undeveloped counties to more
highly developed urban and suburban counties (Table 2). An additional 1.6 million acres

are projected to be saved through the use of
within-county urban service areas to direct
development away from undeveloped to developed areas.

TABLE 3—Projected Water and Sewer Infrastructure Under Conventional Development and
Managed Growth Scenarios, by Region: United States, 2000–2025
Total Water and Sewer
Demand, gal/d (Millions)
Region

Total Water and Sewer
Laterals (Thousands)

Total Infrastructure
Costs, $ (Millions)

Conventional Managed Demand Conventional Managed Lateral Conventional Managed Cost
Development Growth Savings Development Growth Savings Development Growth Savings

Northeast
Midwest
South
West

1 451
2 935
7 942
5 794

1 444
2 915
7 870
5 737

7
21
72
56

3 406
7 110
21 243
14 108

3 068
6 604
19 116
12 456

338
505
2 126
1 652

16 015
30 393
84 573
58 786

14 751
28 839
79 026
54 544

1 264
1 556
5 547
4 242

Total

18 121

17 965

156

45 867

41 245

4 621

189 767

177 160

12 609

Note. Data were derived from the Center for Urban Policy Research, Rutgers University.
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domestic water use is curtailed; instead, buildings are situated in greater mass, and lawn
sprinkling becomes less necessary or more efficient. The new development pattern, with
more single-family attached and multifamily
units, also allows for a less extensive delivery
and collection system (street mains), resulting
in lower tap-in fees. This reduced delivery
system is determined by the mix of development and units served per water/sewer lateral in one location versus another. The combined cost savings of lower tap-in fees and
4.6 million fewer laterals project to an infrastructure savings of $12.6 billion, or 6.6%,
over the observation period (Table 3).

Local Road Infrastructure
The demand for additional lane-mile local
road capacity is related to population distribution and density. The present model relates road density to population density on
the basis of within-county historical incidence figures. Projected population density
in 2025 and the derived relationship between lane-mile density and population density were used to establish an ideal lane-mile
level for each area of a given county. The
model then predicts the need for new road
construction by comparing ideal lane-mile
levels and existing levels found in a county.
This comparison is made for each alternative, and a road cost per lane mile is applied
to estimate future road costs. The model
does not project the costs associated with
land acquisition, bridge upkeep, or repair or
upkeep of roads.2,4–13,19,20
Under conventional development, the
United States is projected to spend more than

$927 billion during the period 2000 to
2025 to provide necessary road infrastructure, amounting to an additional 2 million
lane-miles of local roads (Table 4). Under
managed growth, 1.9 million new lane-miles
are projected, amounting to $817 billion in
local road costs.
Overall, a savings of 188 300 lane-miles
and $110 billion could be achieved via managed growth patterns, which equates to a
savings of 9.2% in terms of local lane-miles
and 11.8% in terms of local road costs. Why
are the savings not greater? Under either
scenario, some development takes place in
the outer and near-outer reaches of metropolitan areas, and local roads must be built.
Even in the close-in areas where growth is
directed under the managed growth scenario, local roads must often be widened by
a lane in one or both directions to accommodate development, resulting in additional
lane-miles.

Local Public Service Costs
Fiscal impact models measure the revenues versus costs of development by tallying
property tax, nontax, and intergovernmental
revenues and pairing them against the per
capita, per pupil, and per worker costs associated with development. Though development
usually does not pay for itself (i.e., costs exceed revenues), costs are lower in areas close
to urban centers owing to economies of
scale, and revenues from new development
are higher as a result of the price differential
relative to existing units. Under conventional
development in peripheral areas, the nation
is projected to expend $143.2 billion annu-

TABLE 4—Projected Local Road Infrastructure Under Conventional Development and
Managed Growth Scenarios, by Region: United States, 2000–2025
Total Lane-Miles Required
Managed
Growth

Total Road Costs, $ (Billions)

Region

Conventional
Development

Savings

Conventional
Development

Managed
Growth

Savings

Northeast
Midwest
South
West

288 059
4 164
885 944
586 011

281 251
266 614
806 955
501 055

6 809
17 550
78 989
84 957

135.77
130.76
376.99
283.49

129.57
122.15
338.07
227.52

6.20
8.61
38.92
55.98

Total

2 044 179

1 855 874

188 305

927.01

817.31

109.70

Note. Data were derived from the Center for Urban Policy Research, Rutgers University. Alaska is not included in the West region.
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ally for public services during the period
2000 to 2025 and will collect annual revenues in the amount of $99.4 billion, resulting in an annual fiscal impact deficit of $43.8
billion by 2025 (Table 5).2,4–13,21
Under managed growth, emphasizing development locations closer to urban centers,
the nation is projected to expend $139.2 billion annually in local public service costs, a
decrease of $4 billion (Table 5). Such a decrease in costs is possible because, under
managed growth, more development will
take place in already-developed areas where
public services may be more expensive but
the demand for such services can be absorbed more readily owing to the excess service capacity found there. This $4 billion annual decrease can be paired against a similar
aggregate annual revenue amount of approximately $99.5 billion. Thus, in 2025, projections indicate a positive fiscal impact of $4.2
billion (9.7%) annually under the managed
growth versus the traditional development
scenario. Thus, more-compact development
or managed growth reduces the fiscal deficits
traditionally associated with development.

Sprawl and Real Estate Development
Costs
Real estate costs in a particular location reflect the costs of accommodations. If there is
only single-family development, costs tend to
be higher. If there are multiple types of development, costs are often lower because there is
better pairing of space with household size
needs. Real estate development models monitor the number of households of various sizes
being established in different locations and
the array of housing choices found in those
locations.
The average residential housing cost in the
United States is projected to decrease from
$167 038 to $154 035 (in constant 2000
dollars) under the managed growth scenario,
lowering the average housing cost nationwide
for new housing occupants under conventional development by $13 003, or 7.8%
(Table 6). This decrease is largely the result of
a proportionately greater mix of housing units
and their costs in locations close to urban
centers versus the mix found farther out. Ideally, the purchase prices paid by individual
home buyers will reflect these savings.2,4–13,22
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TABLE 5—Projected Fiscal Impact Under Conventional Development and Managed Growth
Scenarios, by Region: United States, 2000–2025
Conventional Development
Scenario, $ (Millions)
Region

Costs

Revenues

Managed Growth
Scenario, $ (Millions)

Impact

Costs

Revenues

Impact

Difference:
Conventional Minus
Managed, $ (Millions)

Northeast
Midwest
South
West

9 329
18 914
58 441
56 558

11 170
15 352
38 845
34 023

1 841
–3 562
–19 532
–22 535

9 252
18 340
57 655
53 942

12 928
16 339
39 062
31 215

3 676
–2 001
–18 531
–22 728

1 835
1 561
1 001
–192

Total

143 242

99 389

–43 788

139 190

99 544

–39 583

4 205

Note. Data were derived from the Center for Urban Policy Research, Rutgers University.

TABLE 6—Projected Property Development Costs per Unit Under Conventional Development
and Managed Growth Scenarios, by Region: United States, 2000–2025
Conventional
Development Growth
Region

Residential Nonresidential

Residential
Savings

Managed Growth

Nonresidential
Savings

Residential

Nonresidential

Units

%

Units

%

Northeast
Midwest
South
West

246 418
150 377
140 118
196 747

85 705
73 643
71 945
77 695

228 329
140 907
128 381
181 793

84 277
72 789
71 033
77 119

18 089
9 470
11 737
14 954

7.3
6.3
8.4
7.6

1 428
854
912
576

1.7
1.2
1.3
0.7

Total

167 038

75 463

154 035

74 598

13 003

7.8

865

1.1

Note. Data were derived from the Center for Urban Policy Research, Rutgers University.

CONCLUSIONS
What is found after a significant effort to
study sprawl and its effects? First, conventional development or sprawl is the dominant
form of growth occurring in major metropolitan areas. Even in metropolitan areas where
there is no net new growth, transferred
growth (i.e., growth that shifts from one area
to another) is of a sprawl type. Thus, in the
United States as of 2000, there existed 3
basic conditions, and these conditions continue in many cases.
First, there are rural or undeveloped counties (approximately 2100) in which a small
amount of growth, or no growth, is occurring.
Growth is too inconsequential in these counties to be classified as sprawl, although its
characteristics are clearly sprawl-like. Second,
there are urban centers and urban or developed suburban counties (approximately 250)
that are declining or growing slowly and, accordingly, are not sprawling. In these counties, growth is negative or marginal. Also in-

cluded in this group are a few urban counties
that are growing. However, most of the development occurring in these locations is not of
the sprawl type. Finally, there are rural, undeveloped, or developing suburban counties
(approximately 740) where nearly all growth
is sprawl. In our effort to document the magnitude of sprawl and analyze its effects, we focused on this last group of counties.
There appear to be significant costs of
sprawl growth, and some of these costs are
measurable. Conventional development or
sprawl is projected to consume land and various types of infrastructure to a level that managed growth will not. Conventional development also is projected to result in fewer
positive fiscal effects (more costs and somewhat less revenue) than managed growth.
Furthermore, conventional development does
not come in a form that provides for significant amounts of attached or multifamily housing. Because a mix of housing types is often
not provided, primarily single-family units on
larger lots at the periphery of metropolitan
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areas are chosen, and lower priced urban
housing markets are not. Overall, housing
costs are projected to be greater under conventional development.23
However, it is possible to accommodate
growth in another way: a more centrally focused development pattern requiring fewer
resources. This is managed growth.24 Managed growth allows all development that
would have taken place under conventional
development to occur but directs that development to locations where public services
can be provided more efficiently. This scenario results in appreciable savings in a relatively short period of time. Resources need
not be as aggressively consumed, yet the
amount of residential and nonresidential development is not altered. That is the message
of this research.
Conventional development produces costs
in dollar outlays and in resources consumed,
and these costs are deceptively bearable in
the short run. The benefits of unrestricted
freedom of choice in regard to neighborhoods
and lower housing costs seem worth the cost.
In fact, they probably are. However, many of
these benefits can be achieved through managed growth with little loss of freedom of
choice or housing value and with significant
savings of artificial and natural resources.
What is the importance of these findings to
the public health community? The basis of the
land use system in the United States is “police
power”; everyone gives up a small portion of
their property rights without compensation for
the overall advancement of local public health
safety and welfare. Current land use regulations promote public health by ensuring that
there is enough air and light in structures and
that ingress and egress are unencumbered. A
new generation of land use regulations would
promote public health, safety, and welfare by
reducing the amount of land consumed, and
this in turn would reduce the public dollars required for roads and infrastructure.
Rebuilding cities through redirecting
growth would produce more-homogeneous
resident populations in cities and suburbs,
and thus a significantly lower amount of public funding would be required for either special needs or augmented public services in
these areas. Future land use regulations promoting public health, safety, and welfare will
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move from a focus on lot, light, and air considerations to a focus on development patterns and whether they achieve resource conservation in regard to land consumption,
infrastructure provision, housing occupancy
costs, and public service costs.
How will the present findings be received
by those who would seek to promote the extension of public health, safety, and welfare
described here? There may be apprehension
that savings would be relatively small in comparison with opting for a development future
that would require reigning in of the ability to
build anywhere. That is, the public savings
may not be significant enough to make it attractive to opt for broad-based regulatory
changes in land use patterns. Such a view is
shortsighted, however, because this scenario,
applied to all development taking place in the
United States, would result in large human
and natural resource savings that could never
accrue if the government were to tax or
charge citizens to achieve them.
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Urban Sprawl as a Risk Factor in Motor Vehicle Occupant
and Pedestrian Fatalities
| Reid Ewing, PhD, Richard A. Schieber, MD, MPH, and Charles V. Zegeer, MS

Motor vehicle traffic deaths remain the leading cause of death among Americans aged
between 1 and 34 years. In 2001, traffic
crashes accounted for about 38 000 deaths,
of which an estimated 4700 were pedestrians.1 Although only about 5% of all trips are
made on foot,2 pedestrian fatalities make up
about 12% of all traffic deaths, making walking one of the most dangerous modes of
travel.3
Urban sprawl is suspected to be a major
contributing cause of automobile and pedestrian traffic fatalities, but data supporting this
suspicion are sparse.3–6 Although “sprawl” has
been variously defined, we consider the term
to apply to any environment characterized by
the following: a population widely dispersed
in low-density residential development; rigid
separation of homes, shops, and workplaces; a
lack of distinct, thriving activity centers, such
as strong downtowns or suburban town centers; and a network of roads marked by very
large block size and poor access from one
place to another.7 One research group recently found that the most dangerous places
to walk were sprawling metropolitan areas in
the South and West, especially Orlando,
Tampa–St Petersburg–Clearwater, West Palm
Beach–Boca Raton, Memphis, Miami–Ft
Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Houston, Phoenix–
Mesa, Dallas–Ft Worth, and Nashville.3 However, because sprawl was not measured explicitly, the possible association between
sprawl and traffic fatalities could not be
tested.
Previous studies modeled pedestrian
crashes along roadway segments. The number of pedestrian–motor vehicle collisions has
been shown to vary directly with pedestrian
volume and traffic volume.4,5 Suburban and
outlying intersections have been significantly
overrepresented in pedestrian crashes compared with more urban areas, after control for
exposure and other location factors. The hypothesis that suburban roadways are particu-

Objectives. We sought to determine the association between urban sprawl and traffic fatalities.
Methods. We created a sprawl index by applying principal components analysis to
data for 448 US counties in the largest 101 metropolitan areas. Regression analysis
was used to determine associations between the index and traffic fatalities.
Results. For every 1% increase in the index (i.e., more compact, less sprawl), all-mode
traffic fatality rates fell by 1.49% (P < .001) and pedestrian fatality rates fell by 1.47%
to 3.56%, after adjustment for pedestrian exposure (P < .001).
Conclusions. Urban sprawl was directly related to traffic fatalities and pedestrian fatalities. Subsequent studies should investigate relationships at a finer geographic scale
and should strive to improve on the measure of exposure used to adjust pedestrian fatality rates. (Am J Public Health. 2003;93:1541–1545)

larly dangerous for pedestrians deserves to be
tested at the macrolevel for a greater diversity
of settings.
We recently measured urban sprawl at the
level of the metropolitan area, using the 4
sprawl indicators just described to create a
sprawl index.8 In this study, the sprawl index
was strongly associated with the overall traffic
fatality rate, as well as with an array of transportation outcomes (e.g., percentage of residents walking or taking transit to work, average vehicle ownership, vehicle miles traveled
per capita) and environmental outcomes (e.g.,
ground-level ozone levels).
In another recent study, we measured
urban sprawl at the county level, using fewer
variables than were available at the metropolitan level, and related county sprawl to leisure
time physical activity, obesity, and certain
chronic health problems associated with physical inactivity and obesity.9 After we controlled for individual covariates such as gender, age, race/ethnicity, and education, sprawl
proved to be significantly related to leisure
time walking, obesity, and hypertension but
not to overall physical activity, diabetes, or
coronary heart disease.
The current study is a cross between the
earlier 2 studies. It related sprawl to traffic fatalities as in the first study but also measured
sprawl at the county level as in the second
study. Large metropolitan areas mostly in-
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clude several counties, each with differing development patterns. The finer geographic
scale in this study might be expected to increase the explanatory power of resulting
sprawl measures relative to the earlier metropolitan-level traffic fatality study.

METHODS
The sample in this study consisted of 448
metropolitan counties or statistically equivalent entities (e.g., independent towns and
cities) according to the 1990 census, the latest year for which metropolitan boundaries
were defined at the time our study began.
These counties made up the 101 most populous metropolitan statistical areas, consolidated metropolitan statistical areas, and New
England county metropolitan areas in the
United States. Nonmetropolitan counties and
metropolitan counties in smaller metropolitan
areas were excluded from the sample. More
than 183 million Americans—nearly two
thirds of the United States population—lived
in these 448 counties in 2000.10
Although sprawl has the 4 characteristics
noted earlier, only 2 have been measured at
the county level—low residential density and
poor street accessibility. A county-based
sprawl index was constructed as the main independent variable. It was composed of 6 observed variables: 4 related to residential den-
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sity and 2 related to street accessibility from
1 place to another. We used US Census data
to derive 3 population density measures for
each county: (1) gross population density
(persons per square mile); (2) percentage of
the county population living at low suburban
densities—specifically, densities between 101
and 1499 persons per square mile, corresponding to less than 1 housing unit per acre;
and (3) percentage of the county population
living at moderate to high urban densities—
specifically, more than 12 500 persons per
square mile, corresponding to about 8 housing units per acre, the lower limit of density
needed to support mass transit.11 In deriving
these county population density measures, we
excluded census tracts with fewer than 100
inhabitants per square mile (corresponding to
rural areas, desert tracts, and other undeveloped lands) located within the county, because we were interested in studying sprawl
in developed areas. A fourth, independent
net-density variable was derived from estimated urban land area for each county from
the Natural Resources Inventory of the US
Department of Agriculture.12
Data reflecting street accessibility for each
county were obtained from US Census data,
based on information concerning block size.13
A census block is defined as a statistical area
bounded on all sides by streets, roads,
streams, railroad tracks, or geopolitical boundary lines, in most cases.14 A traditional urban
neighborhood is composed of intersecting
roads that create a boundary around a block
or neighborhood. These roads form a grid,
with houses built on the 4 sides of the block,
facing these roads.15 Therefore, the length of
each side of that block, and the block size, is
relatively small. By contrast, a contemporary
suburban neighborhood does not make connections between adjacent cul-de-sacs or loop
roads. Instead, local streets connect with the
road at the subdivision entrance, which is on
1 side of the block boundary. Thus, the length
of a side of a block is quite large, and the
block itself often encloses multiple subdivisions to form a superblock extending a halfmile or more on each side. Large block sizes
translate to a relative paucity of street connections and alternate routes. For each county,
we calculated, first, average block size and
second, percentage of blocks with areas less

than 0.01 square mile, the size of a typical traditional urban block bounded by sides just
over 500 feet in length. Tracts with blocks
larger than 1 square mile were excluded from
these calculations, because these were likely
to be in rural or other undeveloped areas.
We used principal components analysis
(SPSS Release 11.01; SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill)
to extract the single component (factor) that
best represented the degree of sprawl, as indicated by its capture of the largest amount of
common variance of these 6 variables. Because this component captured the majority
of the combined variance of these variables,
no subsequent components were considered.
To derive a county sprawl index, we transformed the principal component, which had a
mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1, to a
scale with a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 25. This transformation produced a
more familiar metric (like an IQ scale) and
ensured that all values would be positive,
thereby enhancing our ability to test nonlinear relationships.
We analyzed the relationship between
sprawl and each of 3 dependent variables:
the all-mode, county-level traffic fatality rate
and 2 county-level traffic fatality rates specific
to pedestrians. The all-mode fatality rate included fatal crashes involving private motor
vehicles, buses, trains, taxis, bicycles, and
pedestrians. We restricted the analysis to traffic fatalities rather than injuries (which greatly
outnumber fatalities), because high-quality
data at a county level were available only for
fatalities. Traffic fatality rates per 100 000
population were computed by dividing frequency counts for 2000 obtained from the
Fatality Analysis Reporting System16 by population counts obtained from the 2000 US
Census.10
Using these archival data, we conducted an
ecological study of the relationship between
traffic fatality rates and the sprawl index,
using the county as the unit of analysis. Because preliminary analysis indicated that the
traffic fatality rate was a nonlinear function of
the sprawl index (data not shown), a log-log
transformation was performed to yield a
more linear relationship between these variables. This involved computing the natural
logarithms of all variables in the equation. As
an added advantage of this transformation,
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the resulting regression coefficients could be
interpreted as elasticities—that is, as percentage changes in a dependent variable that accompany a 1% change in independent variables. Elasticities are a common way of
summarizing relationships in urban planning
literature. Estimated with a log-log regression,
elasticities can be assumed to be constant for
the range of values in the dataset. We controlled for 3 covariates that could potentially
confound the relationship between the sprawl
index and traffic fatality rate (average household size, percentage of the population of
working age, and per capita income) with
data obtained from the 2000 US Census.
We next investigated the relationship between the sprawl index and pedestrian fatalities, using pedestrian fatality counts from the
Fatality Analysis Reporting System. Because
pedestrian fatality rates depend on the
amount of walking,17–20 we adjusted for such
exposure, using the only 2 measures of
pedestrian activity found in a national archival dataset that included county-level information.21 These 2 measures were the proportion of all work trips taken on foot and the
proportion of work trips taken by public
transportation, which generally entails walking to and from a public transit stop. The former measure of pedestrian activity was used
to adjust the pedestrian fatality count for 1
type of exposure. The sum of the former and
the latter measures was used to adjust the
pedestrian fatality count for another type of
exposure. Such adjustments are important, because more compact land use patterns would
be expected to generate more trips by pedestrians (greater modal share) and therefore
greater exposure to hazard.
A log-log transformation was again performed to obtain a more linear relationship
between fatality rates and the sprawl index.
Because 96 (21%) of the counties had no
pedestrian fatalities in 2000, 2 analyses were
conducted. First, counties with no pedestrian
fatalities were dropped from the sample, the
logarithm of 0 being undefined. Most excluded counties were small, either suburban
or exurban, with little pedestrian activity. Second, all counties were included, but 1 fatality
was added to the pedestrian fatality count for
each county. Accounting for counties with 0
fatalities should minimize a bias toward the
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TABLE 1—Variable Loadings on Sprawl
Index for Study Counties
Variable

TABLE 2—US Counties With Highest and Lowest Sprawl Index Values

Loading
County

Census gross density
Suburban density (< 1500 persons/mi2)
Urban density (> 12 500 persons/mi2)
Natural Resources Inventory net density
Average block size
Proportion of blocks < 0.01 mi2
Eigenvalue
Percentage of variance explained

0.846
–0.698
0.846
0.849
–0.698
0.821
3.8
63.4%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

finding that sprawling counties are more dangerous for pedestrians.
We also controlled for the 3 covariates
mentioned in the Methods (average household size, percentage of the population of
working age, and per capita income). Significance was assumed to exist at P < .05.

439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448

RESULTS

New York County, NY
Kings County, NY
Bronx County, NY
Queens County, NY
San Francisco County, Calif
Hudson County, NJ
Philadelphia County, Pa
Suffolk County, Mass
Richmond County, NY
Baltimore City, Md

New York
New York
New York
New York
San Francisco
Jersey City
Philadelphia
Boston–Lawrence–Salem
New York
Baltimore

Stokes County, NC
Miami County, Kans
Davie County, NC
Isanti County, Minn
Walton County, Ga
Yadkin County, NC
Goochland County, Va
Fulton County, Ohio
Clinton County, Mich
Geauga County, Ohio

Greensboro–Winston-Salem–High Point
Kansas City
Greensboro–Winston-Salem–High Point
Minneapolis–St Paul
Atlanta
Greensboro–Winston-Salem–High Point
Richmond–Petersburg
Toledo
Lansing–East Lansing
Cleveland

Sprawl Indexa
352.07
263.65
250.72
218.90
209.27
190.06
187.78
179.37
162.89
162.76

4.42
4.46
4.20
4.58
6.31
5.91
8.04
4.49
5.63
7.68

71.26
71.03
70.99
70.12
69.61
69.17
67.59
66.83
66.63
63.12

15.66
38.80
25.84
12.78
19.77
38.52
35.58
38.02
16.99
20.90

a

Higher values of the index indicate more compact urban form; lower values indicate more sprawling urban form.

LN (traffic fatalities pe r 100 000)

In the principal components analysis, each
of the 6 observed variables proved to be
strongly related to the theoretical construct of
urban sprawl (Table 1). The first principal
component was positively related to gross
population density, net population density,
percentage of the county population living at
moderate to high urban density, and percentage of small blocks. It was negatively related
to percentage of the population living at low
suburban density and average block size.
Hence, higher values corresponded to a lesser
degree of sprawl, and lower values to a
greater degree of sprawl.
The absolute value of each loading—that is,
the correlation between each of the 6 observed variables and the principal component—exceeded 0.6. The principal component
accounted for 63.4% of the total variance
among the 6 component variables.
We ranked the US counties in the sample
by their sprawl index. Table 2 indicates which
counties had the highest and lowest sprawl
index values. Figure 1 shows a scattergram of
the natural logarithms of the all-mode traffic
fatality rate versus the sprawl index for all
448 counties. The most compact counties
(i.e., those with highest population density
and street accessibility and, therefore, the

Metropolitan Area

All-Mode Traffic
Fatality Rate
(per 100 000)

4.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

4.50

5.00

5.50

LN (sprawl index)

FIGURE 1—Logarithm of all-mode traffic
fatality rate by logarithm of sprawl
index: 448 counties, United States,
2000.

highest index value) were located in the central parts of the nation’s oldest and largest
metropolitan areas. The least compact counties (most sprawling, lowest index value) were
located in outlying parts of smaller metropoli-
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tan areas in the Southeast and Midwest.
Counties with midrange values on the sprawl
index were located in central areas of low
density or small metropolitan areas or were
located in the first ring of suburbs around the
central cities.
The sprawl index was negatively and significantly correlated with the all-mode traffic fatality rate, meaning that more compact counties had lower traffic fatality rates (Table 3).
For every 1% increase in the index (e.g., increase in compactness), the traffic fatality rate
decreased by 1.49%. The natural logarithms
of the sprawl index, average household size,
percentage of population of working age, and
per capita income, taken together, accounted
for 47% of the variance in the natural logarithm of the traffic fatality rate for all modes.
The sprawl index was also negatively and
significantly correlated with the pedestrian fatality rate, after adjustment for exposure. This
was true for both measures of exposure and
for samples including all counties and only
counties with 1 or more pedestrian fatalities.
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TABLE 3—Regression Analysis of Association Between Sprawl Index and Fatality Rates
Ln of Pedestrian Fatality Rate (Coefficients and t-Statistics)
Adjusted for Walking And
Public Transportation Share of Commute Trips

Adjusted for Walking Share of Commute Trips

Ln of All-Mode Traffic Fatality Rate
(Coefficients and t-Statistics)

Counties With Fatalities

All Counties

Counties With Fatalities

All Counties

15.5
–1.49 (–14.7)***
-0.22 (-0.8)
1.25 (2.3)*
–1.11 (–10.0)***
0.47
448

12.0
–1.47 (–6.6)***
2.08 (3.3)**
1.27 (1.0)
–0.80 (–3.1)**
0.18
356

14.0
–2.04 (–10.7)***
2.10 (3.9)***
1.76 (1.7)
–0.92 (–4.4)***
0.29
448

29.5
–3.06 (–13.6)***
0.48 (0.8)
0.97 (0.8)
–1.61 (–6.2)***
0.43
356

31.8
–3.56 (–18.3)***
0.52 (0.9)
1.12 (1.1)
–1.65 (–7.8)***
0.52
448

Constant
Ln (sprawl index)
Ln (average household size)
Ln (proportion of people of working age)
Ln (per capita income)
Adjusted R 2
Sample size
*P < 0.05 level; **P < 0.01 level; ***P < 0.001.

For the 356 counties with pedestrian fatalities, every 1% increase in the sprawl index
(increase in compactness) was associated with
a 1.47% increase in the pedestrian fatality
rate, after adjustment for the percentage of
trips to work on foot, and a 3.06% increase
in the pedestrian fatality rate, adjusted for the
percentage of trips to work on foot or by transit (P < .001; Table 3). Sprawl was even more
strongly associated with pedestrian fatalities
when 1 fatality was added to the count for
each county so that all counties could be included in the analysis (Table 3). Thus, regardless of which methodological approach was
taken, more compact counties had lower
pedestrian fatality rates, after adjustment for
exposure and the 3 covariates.

DISCUSSION
Our study indicates that sprawl is a significant risk factor for traffic fatalities, especially
for pedestrians. The recognition of this relationship is key; traffic safety can be added to
the other health risks associated with urban
sprawl—namely, physical inactivity and air
and water pollution.22–24
Our study has certain strengths. The data
used are of high quality and derive from independent datasets. They represent a very
large sample of counties from across the nation, and the findings are significant, robust,
and internally consistent. However, our study
also has weaknesses. The study design is ecological in nature. It treats each county as a
unit of homogeneous density and accessibility

and assigns to it a single fatality rate, though
large differences within borders are likely. In
the future, whenever possible, analysis should
involve finer levels of geography, such as census tracts. In certain circumstances, such as
the study of behaviors antecedent to injury,
analysis may need to extend down to the individual level.
Another limitation is our reduction of the
complex phenomenon of urban sprawl to 2
dimensions, population density and street accessibility, as well as our use of only 6 variables to measure sprawl. We did this because
county-level archival data were available for
the entire nation for very few relevant variables. Future studies should seek or develop
county-level, nationwide data for the other
key characteristics of sprawl—namely, the
rigid separation of homes, shops, and workplaces, as well as the lack of distinct, thriving
activity centers, such as strong downtowns or
suburban town centers.
We recognize that the fatality data studied
are based on the location of a crash, whereas
the population density and street accessibility
data are based on place of residence, which
may be different. To the extent that fatalities
occurred during the morning or evening commute, a (reassuring) bias toward the null may
exist. In other words, because most commuters who cross county borders live in
lower-density bedroom communities and
work in higher-density central areas, the traffic fatality rate in urban counties would be inflated relative to the population living there.
Using these databases, we could not deter-
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mine the extent to which such bias, if any, existed. One solution would be to study the relationship at the (multicounty) metropolitan
area level, but such a focus would be at the
expense of desired precision in the measurement of differences within metropolitan areas.
Finally, the journey-to-work data used to
adjust the pedestrian fatality rates may not
accurately reflect the overall amount of
pedestrian activity occurring within a given
county. For example, some people may not
walk to work but may prefer this mode for
shopping trips, school trips, and errands.
Leisure time walking may be prevalent in
sprawling places even if there are no shops,
workplaces, or other destinations nearby and
people are simply walking for exercise. Walk
trips may be longer in sprawling places. We
cannot determine whether a systematic bias
exists among counties, such as might occur if
suburban counties have sidewalk or trail systems that provide circulation within subdivisions or lead to nearby recreation sites,
schools, and shopping destinations but not to
distant workplaces. No travel mode data are
currently available for all trip purposes for
areas as small as counties.
Vehicle speed may make a large contribution to the difference in fatality rates observed between compact and sprawling counties.25 Sprawling areas tend to have wide,
long streets that encourage excessive speed. A
pedestrian struck by a motor vehicle traveling
at 40 mph has an 85% chance of being
killed, compared with a 45% chance of death
at 30 mph and a 5% chance at 20 mph.26
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Thus, developing land in a more compact
manner may reduce pedestrian deaths, provided that the street network is designed for
lower-speed travel.
Additional studies are needed to confirm
these findings and to extend our knowledge
in key areas. A replication of results based on
1990 traffic fatality and urban form data
would be useful. An exploration of the relationships among vehicle speed, fatality rates,
and specific street design features common to
urban sprawl (e.g., wide, long streets) would
help guide countermeasures. Pedestrian injuries, which are 16 times more common than
fatalities, should be studied to determine
whether their relationship to sprawl is similar
to that of pedestrian fatalities. At present, because no complete and reliable pedestrian injury data are available for small areas, the
ability to study injuries requires new datacollection activities. Pedestrian fatalities
should be studied for high-risk populations
such as the elderly, children, and minorities.
Perhaps most important, future research
should work toward the development and use
of more precise measures of pedestrian exposure to permit a better understanding of the
relationship of urban sprawl to traffic risks.
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Social Capital and the Built Environment:
The Importance of Walkable Neighborhoods
| Kevin M. Leyden, PhD

A growing number of researchers agree that
social networks and community involvement
have positive health consequences. Persons
who are socially engaged with others and actively involved in their communities tend to
live longer and be healthier physically and
mentally.1–12
The more integrated we are with our community, the less likely we are to experience colds,
heart attacks, strokes, cancer, depression, and
premature death of all sorts. . . . Over the last
20 years more than a dozen large studies . . .
have shown that people who are socially disconnected are between 2 and 5 times more likely to
die from all causes, compared with matched individuals who have close ties with family, friends,
and the community.13(p326–327)

Social and community ties are key components of a more encompassing concept, social
capital. Social capital is defined as the social
networks and interactions that inspire trust
and reciprocity among citizens.13 Individuals
with high levels of social capital tend to be involved politically, to volunteer in their communities, and to get together more frequently
with friends and neighbors. They are also
more likely to trust or to think kindly of others.13–15 Social capital has been found to be
linked to more than just good health; empirical linkages have been found among social
capital, the proper functioning of democracy,
the prevention of crime, and enhanced economic development.13
An understanding of why some persons
and some communities have more social capital than others is important to improving public health. Factors associated with the decline
of social capital in recent decades include
pressures of time and money on families, long
commutes, television usage, and generational
change.13 Many of these factors appear to be
related to suburbanization.16,17
This study examined whether the built environment (i.e., the way we design and build
our communities and neighborhoods) affects
the degree to which people are involved in
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Objectives. I sought to examine whether pedestrian-oriented, mixed-use neighborhoods encourage enhanced levels of social and community engagement (i.e., social
capital).
Methods. The study investigated the relationship between neighborhood design and
individual levels of social capital. Data were obtained from a household survey that
measured the social capital of citizens living in neighborhoods that ranged from traditional, mixed-use, pedestrian-oriented designs to modern, car-dependent suburban subdivisions in Galway, Ireland.
Results. The analyses indicate that persons living in walkable, mixed-use neighborhoods have higher levels of social capital compared with those living in car-oriented
suburbs. Respondents living in walkable neighborhoods were more likely to know their
neighbors, participate politically, trust others, and be socially engaged.
Conclusions. Walkable, mixed-use neighborhood designs can encourage the development of social capital. (Am J Public Health. 2003;93:1546–1551)

their communities and with each other. The
fundamental premise is that some neighborhood designs enable or encourage social ties or
community connections, whereas others do
not. Theoretically, the neighborhood designs
(or types) most likely to promote social capital
are those that are mixed use and pedestrian
oriented. Such neighborhoods (usually labeled “traditional” or “complete” neighborhoods) are typically found in older cities and
older rural towns.18 These neighborhoods are
walkable, enabling residents to perform daily
activities (e.g., grocery shopping, going to the
park, taking children to school) without the
use of a car. Many of these neighborhoods
have places of worship, a local tavern, a coffee shop, or restaurants within walking distance. Complete or traditional neighborhoods
encourage walking; pedestrians are not forced
to compete with cars along busy highways or
to walk across expansive parking lots.
This traditional or complete neighborhood
design can be contrasted with its modern suburban counterpart. Today’s version of the
neighborhood, the suburban subdivision, contains only houses. Daily needs are not met in
the neighborhood or even in town; they are
instead fulfilled at large megastores in malls
or strip malls located along 4-lane connector
roads that are typically clogged with traffic. If

residents want to shop, worship, or go to a
restaurant, pub, park, or library, they must
travel by car. Many contemporary suburban
subdivisions do not even have sidewalks: citizens must drive to find a place to exercise or
to go for a walk.
Theoretically, pedestrian-oriented, mixeduse neighborhoods are expected to enhance
social capital because they enable residents to
interact. This interaction can be intentional or
accidental. Spontaneous “bumping into”
neighbors, brief (seemingly trivial) conversations, or just waving hello can help to encourage a sense of trust and a sense of connection
between people and the places they live.
These casual contacts can occur at neighborhood corner shops, at local parks, or on the
sidewalk. To many residents, such contacts
breed a sense of familiarity and predictability
that most people find comforting. When
summed over time, these individual occurrences have been theorized to be of great importance for fostering “a web of public respect and trust, and a resource in time of
personal or neighborhood need.”19(p56)
In contrast, most contemporary suburban
subdivisions do little to enable social interaction. Social interaction is more likely to occur
by invitation, not by chance encounter. Life is
supposed to take place within the home or in
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the backyard.20 In many suburbs, privacy
and the automobile are so highly valued that
developers do not even bother to lay sidewalks. Corner stores, taverns, coffee shops,
and sometimes schools and parks often are
not found in the neighborhood, because zoning ordinances have rendered them illegal
within residential areas. Most modern, cardependent suburbs are not places designed
to encourage social interaction.
This study examined the relationship between neighborhood design and social capital. The main hypothesis is that pedestrianoriented, mixed-use neighborhoods are more
likely to encourage social capital than are
car-dependent, single-use neighborhoods.

METHODS
To examine the relationship between
neighborhood design and social capital, a survey was conducted in and around the city of
Galway, located in the Republic of Ireland.
Galway’s population was estimated at 65 457
in April 2001, with an additional 30 000
people living “in the immediate environs.”21
Galway is the fastest-growing city in Ireland
and one of the fastest-growing cities in Europe. It was chosen for this analysis because it
has a mix of neighborhood types ranging
from the truly mixed-use, pedestrian-oriented
variety (built centuries before the automobile)
to the contemporary, American-style suburb.
Moreover, Galway has no experience with the
racism and “white flight” from the city centers
that has historically affected American cities
and that in many ways continues to distort
decisions regarding where to live.
During April and May of 2001, 750
households in Galway and its suburbs were
surveyed by mail. The cover letter asked that
the survey be completed and returned by 1
adult member (aged 18 years or older) of
each selected household. To sample from a
variety of neighborhood types, 8 neighborhoods or suburban subdivisions were chosen.
In 6 of these neighborhoods (or suburban
subdivisions), a survey was delivered to each
and every residence. In the other 2, a portion
of the subdivision was chosen at random because of the subdivision’s size. In this portion
or part of the subdivision, all houses received
a survey. A total of 279 surveys were re-

turned, for an overall response rate of 37.2%.
No follow-up surveys were mailed.

Neighborhood Categories
Galway’s neighborhoods were subjectively
categorized into 3 ideal types by the researcher before conducting the survey. The
neighborhoods selected and surveyed include
the following 3 types.
City Center/Near City Center Neighborhoods.
The category of “city center/near city center”
includes mixed-use, pedestrian-oriented
neighborhoods where all daily needs and
forms of entertainment are a short walk away.
Residents living in these neighborhoods could
walk to restaurants, pubs, parks, libraries, department stores, government buildings, post
offices, butchers, banks, pharmacies, local
schools, theatres, and places of worship without seriously competing with cars.
Older, Mixed-Use Suburbs. Galway has several older suburbs that incorporate some of
the more positive aspects of both the traditional city center neighborhood and the quiet
suburb. Renmore, for example, has many traditional neighborhood amenities, such as local
schools, a few neighborhood corner shops, a
centrally located bus line, a church, community center, and playing fields. However, it is
much quieter and more predictable than Galway’s city center neighborhoods, and the
range of places one could access by foot is
clearly more limited.
Modern, Automobile-Dependent Suburbs.
Galway’s recent economic boom has created
a demand for new housing that has been met
by creating new suburbs. These modern suburbs are car oriented; even local stores have a
strip-mall feel about them. With parking lots
positioned in front, they seem to suggest that
driving is expected. Few places can be accessed by foot, and many of these suburbs do
not have sidewalks or parks.

Key Independent Variable: Individual
Assessments of Neighborhood
Walkability
Categorization of Galway’s various neighborhoods ensured that the individuals in the
study’s sample lived in a range of neighborhood types. In most of the following analysis,
however, the assessment of neighborhood
“walkability” was made by the respondents,
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A lot of people are very dependent
on a car these days to get where
they want to go. If you or another
family member wanted to which of
the following could you walk to
without too much trouble? Tick all
you could walk to without too much
trouble.
___1. A local corner shop/newsagent
___2. A church
___3. A park (or pitch)
___4. A local school
___5. A Community Center or
Recreation Center
___6. A crèche (or child care facility)
___7. A Chemist (or pharmacy)
___8. A Pub
___9. The place that I work
___10. None of the above. It is
hard to really go anywhere
without a car.
FIGURE 1—Survey questions used to
create the “neighborhood walkability”
measure.

not by the researcher. All survey respondents
were asked to rate the degree to which their
neighborhoods were pedestrian oriented and
mixed use (Figure 1). This question was used
to create a variable called “neighborhood
walkability,” which is an additive index of the
9 places listed in Figure 1. Each respondent
was assigned a neighborhood walkability
score that could range from 0 (cannot walk to
any of the places mentioned) to 9 (can walk
to all of them).
Additional independent variables in the
multivariate models include controls found to
correlate with various aspects of social capital
in previous political science and sociological
studies.13,22–25 These measures included age,
whether a respondent has children currently
living at home (“child in home”), how much
television a respondent watches (“watch
TV”), whether and to what degree a respondent attends religious services, how long a respondent has lived in his or her current
neighborhood (“years in the neighborhood”),
education level, and the degree to which a
respondent reports being committed to a political party (“party strength”).
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Dependent Variables: Measures of
Social Capital
The survey conducted for this study measured 4 key aspects of social capital: how well
residents knew their neighbors, their political
participation, their trust or faith in other people, and their social engagement. These dependent variables were measured as described in the following paragraphs.
The variable “know neighbors” was measured with the following question: “Think
about the neighborhood or area in which you
live. In general, how well do you feel you
know your neighbors? (1) Not at all, (2) Just a
little, (3) Moderately well, (4) Extremely well.”
Political participation was measured as an
additive index. The Political Participation
Index assessed whether respondents voted in
the last general election, whether they had
volunteered to work for a political party in
the past 5 years, and whether they had contacted an elected official to express their
views in the past 6 months. Each of these activities was scored as either 1 (yes) or 0 (no),
and scores were added to create the index.
Thus, for each respondent, the variable could
range from 0 (no participation) to 3 (yes to all
3 items).
The Trust Index measured whether respondents felt that people could be trusted,
whether they thought people were fair, and
whether they thought most people try to be
helpful. Scores on this index could also range
from 0 (a complete absence of trust and faith
in others) to 3 (respondent feels that people
can be trusted, are fair, and are helpful).
Social participation was measured with 4
questions probing the degree to which respondents reported being engaged socially.
The first question asked respondents to report how often they got together with friends:
“rarely,” “occasionally,” or “a great deal.” The
next 3 questions asked respondents to specify
the number of times (in the past 2 weeks)
they had gone “out to a pub or restaurant
with friends”; the number of times they had
invited friends into their home “for company,
tea, or a meal”; and the number of times they
had gone to a friend’s home “for company,
tea, or a meal.” Summing the responses on all
4 items for each respondent yielded an index
score reflecting each respondent’s degree of
social engagement. The mean Social Index
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score was 7.04, and the standard deviation
was 5.41.

Data Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed with
Stata, version 7 (Stata Corp, College Station,
Tex). The first part of the analysis sought to
establish whether the “subjective” categorizations of neighborhood types established by the
researcher before the surveys were distributed
helped to illustrate some of the differences between walkable and more car-oriented neighborhoods. This was accomplished by examining whether the means of the various aspects
of social capital differed statistically (using
t tests) by neighborhood type.
The heart of the analysis used multivariate ordered logit models to examine the effect of the neighborhood walkability measure on the 4 dependent measures of social
capital. Ordered logit was used because of
the ordinal nature of the dependent variables. Although all of the dependent measures of social capital can be ranked, the distance between categories cannot be assumed
to be equal (as in interval data). In the analysis that follows, the neighborhood walkability measure was scored in 2 ways. In the
first set of regressions, neighborhood walkability for each respondent was scored from 0
to 9; in the second set, this variable was recoded to assess the odds of respondents’
having high levels of social capital if they assessed their neighborhoods to be highly
pedestrian oriented and mixed use (high
scores of 7, 8, or 9 were coded as 1,
whereas lower scores were coded as 0).

Table 1 illustrates some of the differences
between more walkable, mixed-use neighborhoods and those that are car dependent.
Shown in the table are the means and corresponding P values (based on the t tests) of
measures related to social capital (note that
preinvestigative categorizations of neighborhood types are used). All respondents living
in mixed-use, pedestrian-oriented neighborhoods (city center/near city center plus
older, mixed-use suburbs) were combined
and compared with those living in modern
suburbs. Interestingly, neighborhood walkability was statistically significant (P < .0001),
indicating that respondents’ self-assessments
of their own neighborhoods coincided with
the neighborhood categorizations established
by the researcher before administration of
the survey. Residents living in neighborhoods
categorized as walkable by the researcher
perceived their neighborhoods as being more
walkable.
Table 1 provides examples of how attitudes and behaviors of residents living in
pedestrian-oriented, mixed-use neighborhoods (whether located in older suburbs or
in town) differ from those of residents living
in car-dependent suburbs. Table 1 displays
data demonstrating that in complete or traditional neighborhoods, residents walk more
(or at least perceive their neighborhoods to
be more walkable), feel more connected to
(or part of ) their community, are more likely
to know their neighbors, are more likely to
trust or have faith in other people, are more

TABLE 1—Pedestrian-Oriented, Mixed-Use Neighborhoods vs Modern,
Automobile-Dependent Suburbs: Galway, Ireland, 2001
Comparing Means Using t Test

Neighborhood walkability
Feel connected to or part of the community
Know neighbors?
Trust Index
Contacting elected officials
Can walk to work

Mixed-use, Walkable
Neighborhood
(n = 163), Mean

Car-Dependent
Suburban Neighborhood
(n = 109), Mean

P Value

7.35
2.94
2.67
2.32
0.32
0.51

4.72
2.39
2.22
2.09
0.17
0.19

.0001
.0001
.0001
.0329
.0032
.0001
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TABLE 2—Multivariate Ordered Logit Models for Social Capital, by Independent Variable:
Galway, Ireland, 2001
Odds Ratio (95% Confidence Interval)
Independent Variable

Know Neighbors
(n = 256)

Political Participation
Index (n = 258)

Trust Index
(n = 258)

Social Index
(n = 258)

Neighborhood walkability
Age
Child in home
Watch TV
Attend religious services
Years in neighborhood
Education
Party strength
McKelvey and Zavoina R 2

1.28† (1.14, 1.44)
1.06† (1.03, 1.08)
2.80† (1.65, 4.75)
0.085 (0.61, 1.17)
1.20** (1.01, 1.42)
1.03** (1.00,1.05)
0.72 (0.45, 1.17)
1.16 (0.88, 1.52)
.44

1.14** (1.02, 1.28)
1.01 (.99, 1.04)
1.51 (0.90, 2.53)
0.89 (0.64, 1.23)
1.14 (0.95, 1.36)
1.02 (0.99, 1.04)
1.77** (1.10, 2.83)
1.98† (1.50, 2.62)
.19

1.15*** (1.04, 1.28)
1.02 (0.99, 1.04)
1.17 (0.71, 1.91)
0.87 (0.64, 1.18)
1.03 (0.88, 1.22)
0.99 (0.97, 1.02)
0.87 (0.54, 1.39)
1.04 (0.80, 1.35)
.07

1.20† (1.09, 1.32)
0.95† (0.93, 0.97)
0.33† (0.21, 0.53)
0.78* (0.59, 1.04)
0.97 (0.83, 1.13)
0.98* (0.96, 1.00)
1.03 (0.68, 1.57)
1.22* (0.96, 1.54)
.26

*P = .10; **P = .05; ***P = .01; †P = .001; 2-tailed test.

likely to contact elected officials to express
their concerns, and are more likely to walk
to work.
Although suggestive, simple mean comparisons do not control for other factors that
might also explain why residents in one
neighborhood type demonstrate higher levels
of social capital. A multivariate model is
needed. Table 2 displays the results of the
multivariate ordered logit models examining
the impact of neighborhood walkability on
various aspects of social capital, after control
for other independent variables. The results
are clear and consistent: the more places respondents report being able to walk to in
their neighborhood, the higher their level of
social capital. This relation suggests that walkable, mixed-use neighborhoods are better
generators of social capital than are modern,
car-dependent suburbs.
The odds ratios (ORs) reported in Table 2
were generated with ordered logit regression. It is important to note that neighborhood walkability scores ranged from 0 to 9
and that the odds ratios must be interpreted
with this in mind. A 1-unit increase in
neighborhood walkability score is linked
with an increase of 1.28 (95% confidence
level [CI] = 1.14, 1.44) in the odds that a
resident knows his or her neighbors. Therefore, the more walkable a neighborhood
(and the more places that can be walked to),
the more likely a resident is to know his or
her neighbors.

The neighborhood walkability measure
was also statistically significant in the equations examining political participation and
trust. The higher the neighborhood walkability rating assigned by respondents, the more
likely they were to participate politically
(OR = 1.14; 95% CI = 1.02, 1.28) and to have
trust or faith in others (OR = 1.15; 95% CI =
1.04, 1.28).
The fourth measure of social capital was
the Social Index, reflecting the degree to
which a respondent reports being socially
engaged. The model demonstrated that the
more places respondents reported being
able to walk to in their neighborhood, the
more likely they were to be engaged with
others socially (OR = 1.20; 95% CI = 1.09,
1.32). Interestingly, the model also indicated
that respondents become less social as they

grow older (OR = 0.95; 95% CI = 0.93,
0.97), that people with children living in the
home are less social (OR = 0.33; 95% CI =
0.21, 0.53), and that watching TV limits
one’s social activities (OR = 0.78; 95% CI =
0.59, 1.04).
The neighborhood walkability measure
had a statistically significant effect on all of
the measures of social capital. No other predictor was consistently significant. Moreover,
neighborhood walkability consistently held
its own in comparison with the other predictors, often playing a more powerful role.
Stata reports a standardized odds ratio (not
shown here) based on standard deviational
changes in the independent variable.26
Neighborhood walkability was the most important predictor of the Trust Index, the second most important predictor for the Know
Neighbors variable and the Social Index, and
a close third for the Political Participation
Index.
Table 3 explores the effects had by the
most walkable (and most mixed-use) neighborhoods on social capital. Respondents who
reported their neighborhoods as being highly
walkable and mixed use (7, 8, or 9 on the
original neighborhood walkability measure)
were compared with those who rank their
neighborhoods as less pedestrian oriented
and less mixed use, after control for other factors. The results indicated that residents living
in high-walkability neighborhoods (many in
this category reported walking to work) were
likely to score higher on all measures of social
capital. The odds ratios ranged from 1.80 to
1.95, and all were statistically significant in
the predicted direction.

TABLE 3—Multivariate Ordered Logit Models of Social Capital: Highly Walkable, Mixed-use
Designs vs All Others: Galway, Ireland, 2001
Odds Ratio (95% Confidence Interval)

High level of neighborhood
walkability or mixed-use
design

Know Neighbors

Political
Participation Index

Trust Index

Social Index

1.88** (1.14, 3.11)

1.83* (1.10, 3.05)

1.79* (1.10, 2.92)

1.95** (1.25, 3.05)

Note. A high level of neighborhood walkability or mixed-use design was scored 1 if a respondent reported a 7, 8, or 9 on the
neighborhood walkability measure and scored 0 otherwise. All other independent control variables were included in the
analysis, as in Table 2.
*P = .05; **P = .01; 2-tailed test.
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DISCUSSION
This study suggests that the way we design
and build our communities and neighborhoods affects social capital and thus physical
and mental health. The results indicate that
residents living in walkable, mixed-use neighborhoods are more likely to know their
neighbors, to participate politically, to trust
others, and to be involved socially.
Unfortunately, America’s built environment has been moving in a direction that is
likely to have a negative effect on social capital. Over the last several decades, buying a
home in a neighborhood that resembles the
traditional, mixed-use, pedestrian-oriented
model has become increasingly difficult. In
fact, many Americans have no choice but to
live in a modern, car-dependent suburb, because not enough viable, affordable traditional neighborhoods exist; their options are
biased toward car-dependent suburban subdivisions, because such environments are
what most developers build.27
The trend toward building car-dependent
subdivisions is not just the fault of the developers. That American communities have become increasingly car oriented and less walkable is also the result of municipal zoning
codes and other public policy changes that
clearly promote transport by private vehicle,
deemphasize public transport, and discourage
(or even outlaw) the building of mixed-use,
pedestrian-oriented neighborhoods.18,28
Changing this trend will require political will
and a shift in land-use and transportation priorities and policies.29,30 Public consciousness
must also change. Government policy has
helped to change the public’s view of smoking and of race and gender discrimination; it
could help change our concept of the built
environment by discouraging sprawl and encouraging the creation of new pedestrianoriented towns and neighborhoods. Changes
in government policy and tax law might also
encourage the revitalization of existing traditional neighborhoods.
Of course, before we get to that point, we
need to know more about how the built environment affects health and social capital. This
study has several limitations. To what degree
can the results of this study, which was based
on a fairly small Irish city, be generalized? Se-
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lection bias also may have affected the results. Social people might be more likely to
choose walkable neighborhoods, rather then
walkable neighborhoods’ encouraging sociability. The models presented in Tables 2 and
3 attempted to statistically control for this
possibility by including measures of age and
years in the neighborhood. However, the selection bias needs to be untangled; a much
larger longitudinal study would be required
to do so. In addition, much more must be
learned about which architectural aspects of
the built environment most affect health and
social capital. This study used a measure that
allowed respondents to rate the walkability of
their own neighborhoods; more information
is needed regarding how measures such as
block size, density, street widths, and traffic
speed affect the perceived walkability of a
neighborhood18–20 and social capital.
Finally, more data must be gathered regarding how the built environment affects
health in general.31 To what extent is our cardependent, “drive-through” suburban culture
discouraging physical activity,32–34 thus encouraging obesity35–39 and other associated
health problems?38,39 How does sprawl affect
health over the life span? According to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
today’s built environment is affecting how
children travel to school. Instead of walking
or biking to school, most children are now
driven by bus or private vehicle; the main deterrents to walking or biking are long distances (55%) and traffic danger (40%).40,41
One must wonder whether the short-sighted
planning decisions that lead to so many young
people being driven rather than walking will
have long-term health consequences. How
are the elderly affected? Does car-dependent
sprawl contribute to the sort of social isolation that negatively affects the health of seniors? The consequences of not walking and of
not interacting with others may have consequences far more negative, for persons of all
ages, than we ever imagined.
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Neighborhood-Based Differences in Physical Activity:
An Environment Scale Evaluation
| Brian E. Saelens, PhD, James F. Sallis, PhD, Jennifer B. Black, BA, and Diana Chen, BA

We have observed growing disappointment
among researchers with the inability of individually oriented models to adequately explain the high population prevalence of physical inactivity.1 The inability of individually
focused interventions to create long-term
change or population shifts in physical activity also is disappointing.2,3 However, interest
in the potential of multilevel ecological models to facilitate a better understanding of
physical-environment effects on behavior has
increased.4,5 The small but growing health literature on this subject documents relations
between numerous environmental variables
and physical activity but provides few definitive explanations.6,7 Further investigation of
the environmental correlates of physical activity is needed and could lead to improved
interventions.
The negative effects of low-density, automobile-dependent, segregated-use patterns of
land and transport system development are
attracting public health attention.8 Transportation studies indicate that people living in “traditional” neighborhoods—characterized by
higher residential density, a mixture of land
uses (residential and commercial), and gridlike street patterns with short block lengths—
engage in more walking and cycling trips for
transport than do people living in sprawling
neighborhoods.9 Transportation research currently provides the best evidence that environmental factors can contribute to low levels
of lifestyle physical activity,10 because many
Americans live in environments that can be
characterized as low in “walkability.”11
From a physical activity and health perspective, transportation studies have numerous shortcomings: the contribution of community design to overall physical activity is
unknown, only a small number of environmental variables have been studied, and reliable and valid measures of environmental
variables are not available.9 Our study builds
on the strengths of transportation research to

Objectives. This study evaluated a neighborhood environment survey and compared
the physical activity and weight status of the residents in 2 neighborhoods.
Methods. On 2 occasions, 107 adults from neighborhoods with differing “walkability”
were selected to complete a survey on their neighborhood environment. Physical activity
was assessed by self-report and by accelerometer; height and weight were assessed
by self-report.
Results. Neighborhood environment characteristics had moderate to high test–retest
reliabilities. Residents of high-walkability neighborhoods reported higher residential
density, land use mix, street connectivity, aesthetics, and safety. They had more than
70 more minutes of physical activity and had lower obesity prevalence (adjusted for individual demographics) than did residents of low-walkability neighborhoods.
Conclusions. The reliability and validity of self-reported neighborhood environment
subscales were supported. Neighborhood environment was associated with physical
activity and overweight prevalence. (Am J Public Health. 2003;93:1552–1558)

fill important knowledge gaps. We evaluated
self-report measures of neighborhood environment variables hypothesized to be important contributors to physical activity.7,12,13 On
the basis of transportation research and to a
model of environmental influences on physical activity,9,14 self-report measures of neighborhood environmental constructs were developed and assessed for reliability and
construct validity. We also compared physical
activity and weight status among adult residents living in neighborhoods characterized
as having high or low “walkability,” which is
defined by residential density, mixed land
use, and street connectivity.9

METHODS
Participants
We recruited residents from 2 neighborhoods defined as nonadjacent 1990 census
tracts in San Diego, California. The highwalkability neighborhood had a mixture of
single-family and multiple-family residences,
which is consistent with higher residential
density, whereas the low-walkability neighborhood had predominantly single-family
homes. The high-walkability neighborhood
had a concentration of nonresidential land
uses (restaurants, grocery or convenience
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stores, and other small retail stores) along the
main corridor of the neighborhood, whereas
the low-walkability neighborhood was mostly
residential and had only a small commercial
area on the neighborhood periphery. The
high-walkability neighborhood had a mostly
gridlike street pattern, with short block
lengths and few cul-de-sacs, which is indicative of greater street connectivity. The lowwalkability neighborhood had longer block
lengths, a mixture of gridlike and curvilinear
street patterns, and more cul-de-sacs. According to the 1990 census, the neighborhoods
had similar census tract—level median income (high-walkability neighborhood,
$40 170; low-walkability neighborhood,
$46 647) and median resident age (highwalkability neighborhood, 39.9 years; lowwalkability neighborhood, 36.5 years).
Potential participants were identified
through a Haines & Company, Inc (North
Canton, Ohio) reverse directory that sorts
households alphabetically by street address
rather than by last name. For streets that extended beyond census tract boundaries, only
those residents with street addresses within
the identified census tract were eligible to
participate. Residences with telephone numbers were randomly selected from within the
neighborhoods.
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The residents were mailed an introductory
letter and a study consent form. They were
then contacted by telephone, with up to 6
calls attempted, to assess study interest and
eligibility. Eligibility criteria included (1) still
living within the identified neighborhoods,
(2) being 18 to 65 years old, (3) not having a
disability that precluded walking, and
(4) being able to complete written surveys in
English. Sample size requirements were
based on estimated differences (observed in
transportation research) in walking rates between high- and low-walkability neighborhoods.9 After we adopted a more conservative effect size (effective size statistic [d] =
.65) than that derived from the transportation literature (d = 1.0),9 we determined that
46 participants from each neighborhood
were needed to detect a moderate to large
effect size with more than 80% power.15 Recruitment continued until approximately 50
individuals from each neighborhood had
completed the survey and had provided objective physical-activity data.
Contact by mail and telephone was attempted with 600 individuals in the highwalkability neighborhood and with 707
individuals in the low-walkability neighborhood; 30.5% and 26.3%, respectively, could
not be reached by telephone. Among the
telephone contacts in the high- and lowwalkability neighborhoods, respectively,
41.2% and 53.6% refused participation,
39.1% and 31.5% were not eligible, and
19.7% and 15.0% agreed to participate. Age
was the primary reason for ineligibility in
both neighborhoods. Among the individuals
who agreed to participate, 81.7% (n = 67) in
the high-walkability neighborhood and
82.0% (n = 64) in the low-walkability neighborhood returned signed consent forms.
Nine participants dropped out after consenting to participate (n = 4 in the highwalkability neighborhood, n = 5 in the
low-walkability neighborhood), and 12 participants were unable to complete the survey either because they did not wear the activity monitor long enough or because the
activity monitor malfunctioned (n = 7 in the
high-walkability neighborhood, n = 5 in the
low-walkability neighborhood; no significant
demographic differences between those who
did and did not complete the survey). One

TABLE 1—Participant Demographics by Neighborhood

Female, %
Age, mean (SD), y
Ethnicity, %
White
Hispanic/Latino
Asian/Pacific Islander
Black
Multiple ethnicities
Completed college/university, %

High-Walkability
Neighborhood (n = 54)

Low-Walkability
Neighborhood (n = 53)

P Value

51.9
44.9 (11.6)

54.7
50.8 (10.7)

NS
.008

79.6
13.0
3.7
0
3.7
63.0

83.0
5.7
5.7
1.9
3.7
41.5

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
.026

Note. NS = not significant, P > .05.

hundred ten participants provided objective
physical activity data and completed surveys. Among these participants, 3 (n = 2 in
the high-walkability neighborhood, n = 1 in
the low-walkability neighborhood) were removed from analyses because they were
outliers on objective physical activity measures (> 3 standard deviations above the
mean), which resulted in a sample of 107
participants (n = 54 in the high-walkability
neighborhood, n = 53 in the low-walkability
neighborhood). Results of tests of statistical
differences between the neighborhoods
were the same regardless of whether the
outliers were included in analyses. Participant demographic characteristics are shown
in Table 1.

Procedures
Participant contact was solely by telephone
and mail. When research staff received a
signed written consent form, the participant
was mailed a uniaxial accelerometer/activity
monitor (CSA Model 7164; Computer Sciences Applications Inc, Shalimar, Fla). Participants were instructed to attach the activity
monitor to an adjustable belt and to wear it
firmly around the waist, positioned just above
the right hip. The activity monitor was to be
worn for 7 consecutive days during waking
hours when the participant was not engaged
in water-related activities such as swimming
and showering.
Four to 5 days after sending the activity
monitors, research staff sent participants a
survey and encouraged them to complete
them and mail them back with the activity
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monitors. Approximately 1 week after receiving the completed first survey, research staff
sent a second survey. When all measures
were completed, participants were compensated $20.

Measures
Activity Monitor. The CSA activity monitor
provided an objective measure of physical
activity. It collected minute-by-minute activity counts that were collapsed into minutes
spent across the 7 days in intensity levels of
light, moderate, hard, and very hard activity
based on cutpoints derived from previous research.16 Hard-activity and very-hard-activity
minutes were combined to create an estimate of vigorous physical activity. CSAderived information correlates highly with
heart rate and with other movement and
energy-expenditure estimates.17 It provides a
valid estimate of physical activity even in
nonlaboratory settings,18 particularly in the
case of moderate-intensity physical activities
such as walking.19
Surveys. A new survey was developed to
assess neighborhood environment characteristics hypothesized to be related to physical activity. The first 2 authors and a community group composed of transportation,
environmental protection, and urban planning professionals created the survey,
which was based on empirical literature
from transportation planning and urban
planning.9 It assessed several environmental
characteristics: (1) residential density;
(2) proximity to, and ease of access to, nonresidential land uses, such as restaurants
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and retail stores (land use mix–diversity
and land use mix–access); (3) street connectivity; (4) walking/cycling facilities, such
as sidewalks and pedestrian/bike trails;
(5) aesthetics; (6) traffic safety; and (7) crime
safety. With the exception of the residential
density and land use mix–diversity subscales, items were scaled from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 4 (strongly agree), with higher
scores indicating a more favorable value of
the environmental characteristic. Residential density items asked about the frequency of various types of neighborhood
residences, from single-family detached
homes to 13-story or higher apartments/
condominiums, with a response range of
1 (none) to 5 (all). Residential density items
were weighted relative to the average density of single-family detached residences
(e.g., 7- to 12-story apartments and condominiums were considered to be 50 times
more person-dense than single-family residences), and weighted values were summed
to create a residential density subscale

score. Land use mix–diversity was assessed
by the walking proximity from home to various types of stores and facilities, with responses ranging from 1- to 5-minute walking distance (coded as 5) to ≥ 30-minute
walking distance (coded as 1). Higher scores
on land use mix–diversity indicated closer
average proximity. With the exception of the
residential density subscale, all subscale
scores were calculated as the mean across
the subscale items. Sample items from the
Neighborhood Environment Walkability
Scale (NEWS) are shown in Table 2.
In addition to the NEWS, the first survey
contained a validated and reliable self-report
walking assessment that asked about the
number of minutes spent during the past
week walking to or from work or school,
during breaks or lunch at work or school, as
part of errands done outside the household,
for exercise, and to/from transit stops.20
Total self-reported walking was the sum of
time across walking purposes. Leisure time
physical activity was assessed with the

TABLE 2—Subscales and Sample Items From the Neighborhood Environment Walkability Scale
Subscale
Residential density
Land use mix–diversity

Land use mix–access
Street connectivity
Walking/cycling facilities
Aesthetics
Pedestrian/automobile traffic safety

Crime safety

Sample Items
How common are detached single-family residences in your immediate neighborhood?
How common are apartments or condos 1–3 stories in your immediate neighborhood?
About how long would it take to get from your home to the nearest businesses or
facilities if you walked to them?
• Convenience/small grocery store
• Post office
• Video store
• Non–fast food restaurant
I can do most of my shopping at local stores.
Parking is difficult in local shopping areas.
The streets in my neighborhood do not have many, or any, cul-de-sacs.
The distance between intersections in my neighborhood is usually short.
The sidewalks in my neighborhood are well maintained.
There is a grass/dirt strip that separates the streets from sidewalks in my neighborhood.
There are many attractive natural sights in my neighborhood (such as landscaping, views).
There are attractive buildings/homes in my neighborhood.
The speed of traffic on most nearby streets is usually slow (30 mph or less).
There are crosswalks and pedestrian signals to help walkers cross busy streets in my
neighborhood.
There is a high crime rate in my neighborhood.
My neighborhood streets are well lit at night.

Note: The complete Neighborhood Environment Walkability Scale (NEWS) and scoring procedures are available at
http://www.drjamessallis.sdsu.edu/NEWS.pdf and http://www.drjamessallis.sdsu.edu/NEWSscoring.pdf, respectively.
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Godin–Shephard Leisure Time Exercise
Questionnaire.21 The first survey also included demographic questions, including
questions about age, gender, ethnicity,
height, weight, and level of education. Body
mass index (BMI) was calculated as kg/m2;
overweight was defined as BMI > 25. Level
of education was dichotomized as completing college and higher or not completing college and lower. The second survey contained only the perceived-environment
subscales that were part of the first survey.

Data Analytic Plan
The data were evaluated for normality
and for potential outliers. Three individuals
with extremely high accelerometer values
were eliminated from the analyses. In addition, 1 individual with an extreme score on
self-reported walking for errands (> 6 standard deviations above the mean) was removed from the self-reported walking analyses but was retained in other analyses.
Self-reported walking scores had high positive kurtosis and positive skewness; thus,
logarithmic transformations were used in
analyses, with median values presented as
measures of central tendency. Accelerometer and perceived-environment data were
neither highly skewed nor kurtotic; these
data were not transformed. Mean values are
presented.
One-way model single-measure intraclass
correlations were used to evaluate the
test–retest reliability of the NEWS subscales.
One participant did not return the second survey and was not included in the reliability
analyses. Differences between residents of the
2 neighborhoods on demographics, perceived
neighborhood environment (from Survey 1),
physical activity, and BMI were examined
with 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for
continuous variables and with χ2 tests for dichotomous variables. In addition to our examining the amount of self-reported walking
time by purpose, dichotomized values of
walking by purpose (e.g., walking for exercise
vs not walking for exercise) were analyzed for
neighborhood differences. We used analysis
of covariance (ANCOVA) tests for continuous
outcomes and logistic regression for dichotomous outcomes in analyzing neighborhood
differences when adjusting for resident age
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TABLE 3—Test–Retest Reliabilitya and Mean (SD) Subscale Scores From the Neighborhood
Environment Walkability Scale
Mean (SD) Subscale Score
Neighborhood Environment
Factor or Subscale
Residential density
Land use mix–diversity
Land use mix–access
Street connectivity
Walking/cycling facilities
Aesthetics
Pedestrian/traffic safety
Crime safety

Test—Retest
Reliability (n = 106)

High-Walkability
Neighborhood (n = 54)

Low-Walkability
Neighborhood (n = 53)

.63
.78
.79
.63
.58
.79
.77
.80

203.2 (19.2)*
3.5 (0.6)*
3.2 (0.3)*
3.2 (0.5)*
3.0 (0.3)
3.0 (0.5)*
3.1 (0.5)*
3.1 (0.4)

194.4 (21.6)
2.8 (0.7)
2.8 (0.5)
2.9 (0.5)
3.2 (0.4)**
2.8 (0.5)
2.7 (0.5)
3.1 (0.5)

Note. Subscale scores ranged from 1 to 4 (with the exceptions of land use mix–diversity [possible range: 1–5] and residential
density [possible weighted score range: 177–473]), with higher scores indicating a more favorable value of the environmental
characteristic
a
Intraclass correlation, R.
*high walkability > low walkability, P < .03; **low walkability > high walkability, P = .003.

and education level. Analyses were conducted in SPSS 10.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill),
and all tests were 2-tailed.

RESULTS
Validity and Test–Retest Reliability of
the NEWS
Table 3 shows that residents in the highwalkability neighborhood perceived their
neighborhoods as having higher residential
density, land use mix–diversity, land use
mix–access, street connectivity, aesthetics,
and pedestrian/automobile traffic safety than
did residents of the low-walkability neighborhood (all F statistic [F] F1,105 > 9.69, P <
.003). However, low-walkability neighborhood residents reported having more facilities for walking/cycling (F1,105 = 9.07, P =
.003). There were no differences between
neighborhoods in perceived crime safety
(F1,105 = 0.002, P = .97). Perceived-environment findings were not altered substantially
by the inclusion of participant age and education level as covariates.
The median amount of time between participants’ returning the first and second surveys was 15 days. Intraclass correlations for
the test–retest reliability of the NEWS subscales were all ≥ .58, and the majority of
test–retest values were ≥ .75 (all F1,105 > 3.78,
P < .001].

Physical Activity and Weight Status
Differences
Table 4 shows that residents in the highwalkability neighborhood engaged in approximately 52 more minutes of moderate-intensity
physical activity during the past 7 days than
did residents of the low-walkability neighborhood (F1,105 = 6.02, P = .016). This difference
was the primary contributor to greater overall
objectively measured physical activity among
high- versus low-walkability neighborhood residents (F1,105 = 6.80, P = .010). These significant neighborhood differences were maintained after adjustment for participant age and
education level. In contrast, high- and lowwalkability neighborhood residents did not
significantly differ in amount of objectively
measured vigorous-intensity physical activity.
High-walkability neighborhood residents reported spending more time walking for errands and during breaks at work or school
than low-walkability neighborhood residents,
but these differences did not remain statistically significant after adjustment for age and
education. The difference among neighborhoods in total self-reported walking approached statistical significance (F1,104 = 2.88,
P = .093), but the covariates attenuated this
difference. Percentage of residents walking for
errands was higher in the high-walkability
neighborhood than in the low-walkability
neighborhood (85.2% vs 59.6%; χ2 [1] =
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8.72, P = .003), as was the percentage of residents walking during breaks at work or school
(50% vs 25%, χ2 [1] = 7.05, P = .008). However, after participant age and education level
were entered into the logistic model, only
walking for errands had a significant neighborhood term (β = 1.04, SE = .50, P = .01). No
significant differences by neighborhood type
were observed in self-reported frequency of
engaging in mild, moderate, or strenuous
physical activity during the past week either
before or after adjustment for participant age
and education level. The comparison of BMI
between high- and low-walkability neighborhood approached statistical significance, with
residents of low-walkability neighborhoods
having a higher average BMI than residents of
high-walkability neighborhoods (27.4 vs 25.3,
F1,106 = 3.89, P = .051). This difference was attenuated somewhat by the inclusion of participant age and education level covariates (27.3
vs 25.4, F1,103 = 2.81, P = .097). A greater percentage of residents from the low-walkability
neighborhood than from the high-walkability
neighborhood met criteria for overweight
(60.4% vs 35.2%; χ2 [1] = 6.81, P = .009).
Neighborhood walkability remained significant in a logistic regression model of overweight prevalence after we entered participant age and education level (β = 0.86, SE =
.42, P = .043].

DISCUSSION
Our findings strongly supported the
test–retest reliability and validity of a new
self-report measure of neighborhood environment characteristics hypothesized to be related to lifestyle physical activity, particularly
walking for transport. Most of the NEWS
subscales had test–retest reliability above
.75, which is a high level of consistency.
Scales that assessed residential density,
walking/cycling facilities, and street connectivity had lower, but still acceptable, reliability. Item difficulty could explain the lower reliability of the street connectivity subscale,
because some judgments, such as street block
length, were difficult. There also was little
variability in some walking/cycling facilities
and residential density items, including items
that asked whether sidewalks (high frequency in both neighborhoods) and apart-
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TABLE 4—Walking and Physical Activity by Neighborhood
Adjusted for Participant Age
and Education Level

Unadjusted
High-Walkability
Neighborhood
(n = 54)

Low-Walkability
Neighborhood
(n = 53)a

High-Walkability
Neighborhood
(n = 54)

Low-Walkability
Neighborhood
(n = 53)

188.7 (116.5)*
18.1 (44.6)

136.9 (101.2)
6.7 (18.9)

194.8**
15.7

130.7
9.1

Total physical activity
Self-reported walking for various
purposes (median total minutes
during past 7 days)
To or from work or school
To or from bus/transit stop
For errands outside home
During breaks at work or school
For exercise

206.8 (138.1)*

143.6 (110.8)

210.5**

139.9

0.0
0.0
15.0
0.0
20.0

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Total walking
Godin–Shephard Leisure Time Exercise
Questionnaire (mean [SD] times
per week)
Mild
Moderate
Strenuous

137.5

65.0

NA

NA

3.1
2.3
1.1

2.5
2.6
0.9

Outcome
CSA-measured physical activity
(mean [SD] total minutes during
past 7 days)
Moderate-intensity physical activity
Vigorous-intensity physical activity

0.0
0.0
30.0*
2.5**
30.0

3.0 (3.3)
2.3 (2.3)
1.3 (2.0)

2.6 (3.0)
2.5 (3.2)
0.7 (1.4)

Note. NA = not applicable for covariate analyses. CSA = Computer Sciences Applications Inc uniaxial accelerometer/activity
monitor (Model 7164, Shalimar, Fla).
a
n = 52 for self-reported walking outcomes.
*high walkability > low walkability, all P < .05; **high walkability > low walkability, all P < .01;

ment buildings of over 3 stories (low frequency in both neighborhoods) existed.
The high-walkability neighborhood had
higher scores on 6 of the 8 perceivedenvironment subscales, including all 4 variables on which neighborhood selection was
based: residential density, land use mix–
diversity, land use mix–access, and street connectivity. Differences between neighborhoods
were sometimes subtle because of geographic
proximity and shared governance; thus, the
ability of respondents to perceive differences
provided strong support for the validity of
subscale constructs.
Surprisingly, the low-walkability neighborhood residents reported greater numbers of
walking/cycling facilities. The walking/cycling
facilities subscale had the lowest reliability
and was directed toward assessing sidewalks

(presence, separation from street) and accessibility of walking/cycling trails, factors that
were not used for neighborhood selection.
Crime safety also was not used in neighborhood selection and, not surprisingly, did not
differ between neighborhoods. Neighborhood
environment characteristics assessed are associated with walking and cycling trips for
transport,9 but the psychometrics of the measures of these constructs had not previously
been systematically assessed in either the
transportation or the health research.
Our study sought to provide a preliminary
test of the oft-stated hypothesis that neighborhood walkability,8,13,22 as defined by land use
and community design, is related to physical
activity and body weight. Although this study
was based on a small sample, it was the first
to objectively measure and document the as-
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sociation between neighborhood design and
physical activity. Our study extended the
transportation research findings by suggesting
that higher nonmotorized transport rates in
high-walkability neighborhoods may contribute to significantly greater total physical
activity.9
No observed difference was found between
neighborhoods regarding self-reported walking for exercise, self-reported leisure time
physical activity, or objectively measured vigorous physical activity. There was, however, a
difference between neighborhoods regarding
walking for errands. This difference is consistent with transportation research that finds no
differences in walking for exercise but finds
significant differences in walking for transport
purposes between high- and low-walkability
neighborhoods.23 Other types of utilitarian
walking in our study—to or from work or
school and to or from transit—were infrequent
in both neighborhoods, which is consistent
with previous research.24
On the basis of accelerometer values, residents in the high-walkability neighborhood
engaged in approximately 70 more minutes
of moderate to vigorous physical activity
per week than did the residents in the lowwalkability neighborhood. Virtually all the
difference in neighborhood-based physical
activity was in moderate-intensity activity,
which suggests that activities such as walking accounted for the total physical activity
difference between neighborhoods. The average person in a high-walkability neighborhood may be meeting the physical activity
guidelines of at least 30 minutes of physical
activity per day on 2 or more days per
week.25 A 70-minute-per-week difference in
physical activity translates to walking 3
miles more per week given an approximate
20-minute-per-mile pace. Over the course of
a year, this amount of walking would yield
about 15 000 kilocalories of energy expenditure for a 68-kilogram person, which, if
not offset by caloric intake, could result in
almost 1.8 kilograms of weight loss.
Consistent with the physical activity differences, there was a significant difference
between neighborhoods in overweight prevalence (i.e., > 25 kg/m2), with 60% of lowwalkability neighborhood residents being
overweight, but (similar to alarming US prev-
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alence estimates26,27) only 35% of high walkability neighborhood residents being overweight. Our findings provide preliminary
support for the hypothesis that macroenvironmental factors and trends in neighborhood design are contributing to the obesity
epidemic.28,29
Physical activity levels within the general
population may not improve until neighborhoods are made more walkable. Although
changing the form of urban areas and guiding
neighborhood design decisions are not areas
of expertise for most public health professionals, partnerships with diverse disciplines can
provide the data and the advocacy needed to
make neighborhoods more conducive to
physical activity.7 The extraordinary promise
of changing urban form could effect entire
community populations on a relatively permanent basis by consistently helping residents
reach elusive physical activity goals that are
not achieved by individually oriented behavior-change interventions.2,30
The NEWS subscales were defined a priori
on the basis of previous findings, a conceptual
model, and specific hypotheses rather than
empirically by factor analyses. Future research needs to evaluate more neighborhood
environment variables and the relation between objective measures of environment and
perceived environment measures to identify
parsimonious, yet accurate, assessments of
neighborhood environments. Census tracts
have been used previously to define neighborhoods,31,32 but the defined area of an individual’s environment for physical activity is
unknown, as is whether individuals are influenced by the environmental characteristics of
entire neighborhoods or by the specific areas
around residences.32
Random selection was used to recruit participants within the neighborhoods in our
study, but the low recruitment rate and the
demographic differences between the neighborhoods may limit generalizability. The
cross-sectional design does not allow us to determine whether neighborhood design caused
physical activity differences or whether individuals self-select into neighborhoods according to physical activity opportunities, including walkability. Assessment of residential
choice and psychosocial correlates of physical
activity need to be included in future physical

activity environmental research.33 Our study
was conceived as a pilot investigation, and the
restriction to small samples in 2 neighborhoods in 1 city means that neighborhood
comparisons of physical activity and BMI
should be considered preliminary. Measurement of neighborhood food environments
also could significantly augment the understanding of the relation between environment
and weight status.31 Our results indicate a
need for larger and more definitive studies of
hypotheses regarding the effects of neighborhood design on physical activity, BMI, and
other health variables.
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Housing and Health in Europe: Preliminary Results
of a Pan-European Study
| Xavier R. Bonnefoy, SanEng, Matthias Braubach, MA, Brigitte Moissonnier, SanEng, Kubanychbek Monolbaev, MD, and Nathalie Röbbel, MA

Environmental living conditions, including
housing conditions, are among the primary determinants of an individual’s health and have
attracted the interest of public health scientists
since ancient times.1–3 There is a substantial
body of evidence on the health impacts of specific substances found in the housing environment,4–6 including asbestos, radon, lead, molds,
and volatile organic chemicals (VOCs).7–12
Housing conditions such as air pollution levels
and condensation may contribute to seasonal
fluctuations in cardiovascular and respiratory
mortality.13,14 The home is where accidents frequently occur. In the European Union, more
than half of the 20 million home and leisurerelated accidents that occur each year take
place in or around the home.15
There is less documentation about the relationships among housing conditions, lifestyles,
and health. Recent research has focused on
specific individual risk factors and housing elements,4 whereas the link between housing and
psychosocial and mental health issues has been
relatively neglected.16
Few reports exist about the “global” housing
conditions of the European population.17 In
both the western and eastern parts of the European Region of the World Health Organization,
social, political, and economic changes have affected housing environments and their impacts
on health. For example, the quality of outdoor
air and drinking water has improved in many
big cities, but noise has worsened all over the
continent.18–20
In Western Europe, many countries are undergoing fast decentralization, and local authorities have been given more responsibility for
housing as a result. Many countries have a
large stock of 25- to 30-year-old housing from
the postwar reconstruction era that is now
showing signs of age. New lifestyles, including a
heavy reliance on automobiles, are emerging,
and a large proportion of the European population lives in cities lacking the infrastructure required by these lifestyles.

Objectives. The World Health Organization’s Regional Office for Europe has undertaken a large study to evaluate housing and health in 7 European cities.
Methods. Survey tools were used to obtain information about housing and living conditions, health perception, and health status from a representative sample of the population in each city.
Results. In Forli, Italy, the first city studied, preliminary findings indicate some important potential links between housing and health.
Conclusions. These findings, when combined with those from the remaining European
cities, will likely generate concrete recommendations for the allocation of resources to
programs that can improve housing and health. (Am J Public Health. 2003;93:1559–1563)
The new political and economic situations
that have emerged in Central and Eastern Europe since the fall of the Berlin Wall have created dramatically new housing situations. The
percentage of homeowners has increased to
more than 95% in some countries.21 An emerging affluent middle class and a large population
living close to or below the poverty level have
led to a new stratification of cities. An unprecedented energy crisis, a near-total absence of regulation for condominium management, and the
absence of a tradition for maintaining private
and commonly shared properties—which were
previously maintained by a state organization—have led to (1) a new distribution of
housing conditions (e.g., an increased number
of bad houses and an emerging new stock of
high-luxury houses), (2) an accelerated deterioration of the housing stock, and (3) dramatic
changes in the urban landscape.22,23
Aware of these trends, the World Health Organization’s (WHO) Regional Office for Europe
embarked on a study to review and, when
needed, enlarge the body of evidence regarding the relationship between housing conditions
and health. An informal working group was
convened to discuss the health effects that
could be influenced by housing conditions and
to identify any confounding factors that could
mask these effects during a study.24 This group
provided recommendations on which factors in
a housing complex should be surveyed. The
group also recommended how those factors
should be measured to draw conclusions about
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possible cause–effect relationships. A symposium took place in Bonn, Germany, to validate
the study.25
Our study started with a pilot project during
the winter of 2000 in selected neighborhoods
in Schwedt-Oder, Germany; Vilnius, Lithuania;
and Bratislava, Slovakia, containing dwellings
made of pre-fabricated blocks. The pilot project
focused on a housing type that was deemed
likely to provide the most inadequate housing
conditions. It identified major gaps in the survey tools that were developed for analyzing
both housing conditions and health conditions
of the inhabitants. The project helped local authorities throughout Europe to identify the
qualitative housing needs of their citizens. The
results of the pilot project informed the development of the current study.

Study Objectives
The current project has several objectives.
First, it seeks to establish clearer links between
housing conditions and health. There is strong
evidence of the link between health and such
substances as radon, asbestos, and formaldehyde. But many other associations lack strong
evidence, including the impact of indoor temperature and the quality of indoor air on respiratory and other systems, the influence of housing conditions on mental health, and the
pathogenicity of chronic noise exposure in
homes. This study will examine those issues.
Second, the results of this study will provide
the Ministers of Health and Environment of the
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WHO’s Regional Office for Europe with a basis
for a discussion of housing during the next Environment and Health Ministerial Conference,
which is scheduled to be held in Budapest in
June 2004. During the conference, the ministers will examine the issue of housing and
health in the European region. The evidence
from this study will allow the ministers to endorse strong resolutions for government housing policies that favor health and are environmentally sustainable.
Third, this study will provide local authorities with instruments they can adopt and use to
better understand both their housing stocks
and the influence that existing housing conditions have on the health of their citizens. The
instruments also will help local authorities to
identify housing priorities that can be satisfied
through local policies and projects. These instruments must be accessible at a reasonable
cost, and local experts or consultants must be
able to use them readily.
Fourth, officials in the participating cities will
be given a diagnosis of their housing stocks.
They will learn about residents’ perceptions
about housing conditions, and they will receive
a preliminary assessment of the possible impacts those conditions may have on residents’
health. These diagnoses will help the officials
adjust their housing policies to ensure that the
policies are oriented toward achieving significant gains in improved health.
Finally, where possible, the dose–effect relationship between given housing conditions, or a
mix of housing conditions, and health will be
quantified. In other words, the groundwork will
be laid for calculating a first estimate of the
global burden of disease resulting from housing
conditions.26

METHODS
Terminology
Four factors were examined under the general term housing conditions—the house, the
home, the immediate neighborhood, and the
community—and these factors formed the
working bases for identifying potential impacts
on health.4 The house represents the actual
physical shelter in which an individual lives
and includes such variables as heating adequacy and maintenance of the structure. The
home (or the household) consists of all individu-

als living under the same roof and includes
such variables as family size, lifestyle of household residents, and socioeconomic status. The
immediate neighborhood comprises commonly
shared spaces—such as the elevators, staircases,
waste chutes, and cellars—and the close vicinity
of the house, including the green space around
the building, parking spaces, and the pavement
immediately outside the building.27 The community means those individuals identified as
neighbors by the residents.

Sampling Method
The sample in each city was randomly generated. A list of the target survey population
was selected from the residents’ registry in
Germany, Lithuania, Italy, and Portugal; in all
surveyed cities a list of the target population
was selected from the residents’ registry. In
Angers, France, where these registers are inaccessible for legal reasons, we selected the sample from the cadastre (an official register of the
quantity, value, and ownership of real estate
used in apportioning taxes). A random-number
generator assigned a number to each person
on the list; these random numbers were then
sorted in ascending order. The first 800 to
1300 persons (depending on the expected
nonanswer rate) on the list who were living in
different dwellings were selected for the survey.

Data Collection
We used 3 survey tools to assess housing
conditions and their links to health status. First,
a housing questionnaire was used to collect
subjective data during a face-to-face interview
with the occupant who received the surveyor.
This questionnaire addressed the respondent’s
perception of his or her house, home, immediate neighborhood, and community, and it gathered general information about the building,
the socioeconomic status of the household, the
housing-related costs, and the lifestyles of the
inhabitants. The respondent was used as a
proxy for all other members of the household.
Second, trained surveyors used inspection
sheets to record their observations about housing conditions and the immediate environment.
No measurements were made of variables such
as temperature, humidity, and noise during the
survey. Because of the international nature of
the project, the technical constraints—and the financial limitations—would have increased the
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complexity beyond what the available resources allowed. Instead, we relied on visible
consequences of these measurable factors (e.g.,
the presence of molds, draft-proofing devices,
and supplemental heating devices), which were
noted on the inspection sheets.
Third, each occupant of the dwelling was
asked to complete a health questionnaire. We
collected data about each resident’s selfperceived health as well as descriptive information about his or her health status. Whenever possible, the health questionnaire was
completed while the surveyor was in the
dwelling; for occupants who were not present,
questionnaires were left and collected later. In
rare cases, a stamped, preaddressed envelope
was provided.
The surveyors were either students in a
field related to health or housing or students
who had previously worked for the national
census. They were recruited for the survey period, which lasted 10 to 25 days, depending
on the sample size. All surveyors attended a
3-day training seminar that was taught by the
same trainers in all cities. This training included a 1-day practical phase to reduce interrater variability.
Each evening, all completed questionnaires
were examined; in the case of inaccurate or incomplete questionnaires, the surveyors were
asked to make corrections the next morning.
For quality assurance, the surveyors were
checked randomly in the field, and 4 households per survey team were contacted by
phone to verify the collected data. A software
company was hired to develop a data entry
program that would reduce language-related
problems. Single data entry was used with a
systematic validation of around 15% of the previous day’s work; if a member of the data entry
staff was found to have made more than 1 mistake, all of his or her work was double-checked.
Finally, the ASCII file generated from the entered data was imported into SPSS (SPSS Inc,
Chicago, Ill) for further analysis.

RESULTS FROM FORLI, ITALY
The results presented here are preliminary
and represent a very small subset of the data
that can be expected from this survey. Additional analyses are being conducted and will be
conducted for these data and the data collected
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in other survey cities. Many more results will
be presented to local leaders in survey cities
and in future literature.

30
5–11 years old
12–18 years old
25

Response Rates

Household Size
The average household size in our sample
was 3.0 persons per dwelling, whereas the average household size in Forli was 2.4 persons.
This overrepresentation of large families is the
result of the sampling procedure. The results
are based on a nonstandardized sample.

Housing Conditions
Adverse stairway conditions. On the basis of
both residents’ perception and surveyors’ observations, the frequency of adverse stairway
conditions, such as height differences, broken
steps, and the absence of handrails, was high.
Of the 403 dwellings in our sample, 157 had
inside steps or stairs, 14.6% of which had no
handrails and 3.8% of which had damaged or
loose steps. Of the 315 accidents reported in
sample households, 88 (27.9%) were related
to falls, which primarily occurred among

20

Percentage

Eight hundred households were contacted
initially by mail and then by telephone or by a
first visit by a team of 2 surveyors; 403 households agreed to participate. Of the residents living in dwellings in which at least 1 person
agreed to complete the health questionnaire
and the housing questionnaire was completed,
95.6% (n=1172) also completed health questionnaires. The best response rates were among
people aged 45 to 60 years and among those
with households of more than 3 members. People with higher socioeducational background
and well-maintained houses also seemed more
willing to participate.
According to the surveyors, residents had a
variety of reasons for not participating. Among
older residents (age not specified) who did not
participate, fear that the surveyors had criminal intentions was the primary reason; younger residents (age not specified) reportedly did
not want to spend time. Other reasons included fear that unauthorized construction
would be discovered, belief that the house or
the health of its occupants were perfect, the
fact that the survey was not compulsory, and
the lack of interest in any kind of survey. Additionally, some of the residents in the sample
had moved or died.
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FIGURE 1—Amount of time children and teenagers spend outside of their dwellings during
weekdays in Forli, Italy.

younger residents, aged 0–19 years (n = 41)
and older (n = 20) residents, aged 60 years
and older.
Time away from home and physical activity
among children and teens. Figure 1 shows the
time children (aged 5–11 years) and teenagers (aged 12–18 years) spent away from
their dwellings. More than three quarters
spent 8 hours or less per day out of their
homes; the time at home was spent sleeping,
eating meals, doing homework, and watching
television. This finding was confirmed by the
responses to the questionnaire: 37.6% of the
children reported participating in no sports at
all or participating only occasionally, and only
21% exercised intensively on a regular basis.
Mold growth. Molds were present in 11.7%
of the kitchens and 13.9% of the bedrooms. In
4.1% of the bedrooms, the contaminated area
was larger than 42 cm by 30 cm.
Noise, air quality, and drafts. The data on perception of noise, indoor air quality, and drafts,
and their possible influences on health, confirmed what was found in the pilot project.28
Many residents reported drafty windows and
an inability to maintain a comfortable temperature, and respiratory diseases were more common among those who reported drafts or inadequate heating. The prevalence of respiratory
disease was higher among persons who perceived the air quality in their dwelling to be
poor. Noise nuisances also were frequently reported and contributed to lower satisfaction
with housing.
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Mental health. The pilot project demonstrated
that our survey tools were weak in evaluating
some of the aspects of mental health. The current survey used instruments such as the Sleep,
Anhedonia, Low Self Esteem, Appetite questionnaire,29 which asks respondents whether
they have experienced sleep disturbances, anhedonia (inability to experience pleasure), low
self-esteem, or decreased appetite. The preliminary results, which indicated that 9.7% of the
total adult population suffers from depression,
confirmed figures previously estimated for
Italy.30 An epidemiological analysis is being
performed on these data.
Physical activity, body mass index (BMI), and
proximity to a park. Findings from the Forli survey indicate that, among adults, persons who
live close to a park are more likely than persons living far from a park to engage in regular
physical activities (Table 1). Conversely, persons
living far from a park are more likely than persons living close to a park to report never exercising. Additionally, the results suggest that persons who live far from a park and who do not
exercise regularly are likely to have higher
BMIs (Table 2).

DISCUSSION
Preliminary data represent some new and
potentially important indications of the links
between housing and health. For example,
the data show that many children and teenagers spend little time away from their homes
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TABLE 1—Relationship Between
Exercise and Proximity to a Park Among
a Sample Adult Population: Forli, Italy
Live Less
Live More
Than
Than
100 Meters 100 Meters
From a Park From a Park
Regularly engage in
moderate or intense
exercise, %
Never exercise, %

32.7

26.4

21.8

24.7

and do not exercise regularly. Is this behavior
the result of a lack of green spaces or a lack
of sports fields and playgrounds? Is it the result of a lack of organized activities for these
age groups? Or is there some other reason for
this behavior? The city health authorities in
Europe need to investigate this important
problem.
Physical activities have an impact on obesity,31 and the early results support this hypothesis. Among adults, data indicate a link
among regular exercise, BMI, and distance
from parks. Perhaps when this study is completed, we will be able to demonstrate that
lack of access to green space and public parks
decreases residents’ levels of physical activity
and increases their BMIs.
The surveyors found mold in many homes.
The most contaminated rooms were bedrooms, where the children—who are most sensitive to allergens—spent the most time. Ideally,
information about mold should be analyzed in
conjunction with several other considerations:
presence or absence of airtight or doubleglazed windows, socioeconomic status of the
family, complaints about heating expenditures,
and presence or absence of allergic diseases,
especially asthma. Unfortunately, the sample
from the survey was too small for such an
analysis; however, this analysis may be possible when the surveys are completed in all of
the cities.

The surveyors found problems with the
stairways in the sample dwellings. Additionally,
more than one quarter of the accidents that occurred in the sample homes were related to
falls. Additional analysis is needed to determine
whether those falls were linked to adverse stairway conditions. If such a link is found, an economic analysis may lead to a reconsideration of
subsidies for housing rehabilitation; large gains
in improved health from moderate housing improvements may well be expected from housing rehabilitation.
This survey has a number of limitations that
must be considered when interpreting data.
First, as in all studies of this nature, the representativeness of the sample is the most crucial
issue. In Forli, 403 (50.2%) of the households
chosen through random selection agreed to answer the housing questionnaires, and all but
4.4% of the residents living in these dwellings
completed the health questionnaire as well. In
Vilnius, Lithuania, 688 (62.5%) of the 1100
randomly selected households agreed to complete the housing questionnaire, and 1798
(83.1%) of the 2164 residents living in these
dwellings also completed the health questionnaire. Participants’ willingness to answer the
questionnaires varies from city to city. Further
analysis of the nonanswer distribution and its
significance to the representativeness of the
sample is needed.
During the next survey phase of the study,
the surveyors will be asked to complete a questionnaire for each household to determine why
some households did not agree to participate.
Additionally, the surveyors have suggested that
response rates might be improved if sample
households received a letter informing them of
the survey, signed by the WHO and the mayor
of the city, before any other contact is made.
The surveyors also suggested that response
rates might be improved if the interviewers
maintain a pleasant demeanor.
A second limitation of the survey related to
the sampling procedure which allowed house-

TABLE 2—Relationship Between Body Mass Index (BMI) and Exercise Among a Sample
Adult Population Living Near a Park: Forli, Italy

Live close to a park, %
Regularly engage in moderate or intense exercise, %

BMI < 20

BMI = 20–25

BMI = 25–30

BMI > 30

48.8
32.8

45.9
33.7

40.3
23.9

37.2
16.0
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holds to be selected with a probability directly
proportional to their size. However, this aspect
of the sample can be easily standardized, because the exact distribution of dwellings by
number of occupants is known in each city.
Third, the target population within a city includes illegal immigrants, nonregistered persons, and persons who are not represented in
our sample. This lack of representation is a
shortcoming for targeting specific risk groups.
Surely, the population excluded from our
study experiences environmental conditions
that are much worse than those experienced
by the surveyed population. Special studies
are being conducted—and more will need be
undertaken—to address these groups.32
Fourth, this survey procedure did not allow
for analysis by neighborhood, because those
neighborhoods with a small population will be
represented by a very small sample. No adjustments are planned to correct this limitation.
Whenever possible, the total sample size was
increased to allow neighborhood comparisons.
Fifth, difficulties with the translation and interpretation of the survey tools exist in any international study. We have tried to overcome
these difficulties by conducting a systematic
pilot project with the translated questionnaires.
In each country, 20 households representing
elderly, low- and high-education, migrant,
urban, and rural populations were or will be
selected. Also in each country, an expert in the
native language helped answer questions from
the surveyors during both the training and the
surveying. We did not undertake a reciprocal
translation to test the quality of the translation.
Finally, cities in Eastern Europe, the Caucasus, and central Asia are not well represented
compared with Western Europe. This lack of
representation is a matter of financial restrictions. Perhaps future surveys can address these
regions.
When a preliminary analysis of the data
from Forli was completed, it was provided to
the city council and the local press during a
press conference. The release of this information triggered substantial interest both in the
media and among city leaders. It is anticipated
that the presentation of data in other cities will
be met with a similar response. The survey has
been completed in 5 cities and is under way in
2 others; officials in a third city have been approached about participating in the survey.
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The data have not yet been fully analyzed or
transferred into a usable database.

CONCLUSIONS
The main conclusion of this preliminary
phase is that this type of cross-sectional study
satisfies the expectations of the city council and
generates interest from the local press and the
public. The preliminary phase of the study also
reveals the important potential links between
housing and health and will likely generate
concrete recommendations about the following:
mental health and housing; poverty, housing,
and health; noise and health; allergies and
housing; perceptions of housing conditions and
associated perceptions of health; and immediate-environment conditions and health status.
We anticipate that the recommendations
developed as a result of the survey data will
guide policies related to housing and health
not only in the survey cities but also in cities
worldwide. For example, survey results will
help local and national authorities identify
areas in which housing rehabilitation programs will achieve the greatest gains in improved health. The survey results also will
(1) help set priorities within these programs,
(2) help policymakers develop new, and revise existing, legislation related to both new
housing and rehabilitated housing, (3) demonstrate how the immediate environment can
affect health, and (4) help community leaders
better address housing conditions in their
area to improve the health of the population.
The results also may help community groups
develop effective health education and accident prevention programs. Finally, if a
dose–effect relationship, or at least a causal
link, can be established between housing and
health, the results of this study may establish
the economic value of gains in improved
health that can be achieved by improving
housing conditions.
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Mortality Risk Associated With Leaving Home:
Recognizing the Relevance of the Built Environment
| William H. Lucy, PhD

For many years, traffic accidents have ranked
among the top 10 leading causes of death,
standing at number 7 in 2000. Therefore,
they have significant implications for desirable and undesirable patterns of the built environment. In a society in which transportation mobility is a prominent feature of
everyday existence, dangers to health related
to transportation are worth considering.
When transportation dangers are conceptualized to include the danger of leaving home to
conduct routine activities, additional implications of built environment patterns can be analyzed. Here I analyze the most numerous
and measurable of deaths related to leaving
home for routine activities—traffic fatalities
and homicides—and consider connections between them and the built environment.
Traffic fatalities are by far the most important contributor to the danger of leaving
home. In 2000, traffic fatalities1(p15) were 2.7
times more numerous than homicides
(41 821 vs 15 517).2 The ratio of traffic fatalities to homicides had increased considerably
since 1991, when there were 41 508 traffic
fatalities,1(p15) 1.7 times more fatalities than
the 24 700 homicides.2 The number of traffic
fatalities has varied since 1991, from a low of
39 250 in 19921(p15) to a high of 42 116 in
2001,3(p4) whereas the number of homicides
decreased throughout the 1990s until 2000,
when it increased slightly, to 15 980, between
2000 and 2001.4
I considered some but not all homicides in
this analysis, because many homicides are related to dangers at residences and workplaces
rather than to daily travel. Most homicides
are committed by family members, other relatives, friends, acquaintances, and coworkers.
In these instances, danger is associated more
with being at home, at work, or at a friend’s
residence, rather than with routine daily mobility. In this analysis, I selected traffic fatalities and homicides by strangers as the best
guides to dangers of leaving home. I then
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Objectives. I analyzed traffic fatalities and homicides related to leaving home for routine activities, and considered connections between these fatalities and the built environment.
Methods. I analyzed city, county, state, and federal data for traffic fatalities and homicides by strangers for 15 metropolitan areas, and classified deaths as occurring in the
central city, in inner suburbs, or in outer suburbs (exurbs).
Results. Traffic fatality rates were highest in exurban areas. Combined traffic fatality
and homicide-by-stranger rates were higher in some or all outer counties than in central cities or inner suburbs in all of the metropolitan areas studied.
Conclusions. Traffic fatalities are largely unrecognized as a danger to be factored into
residential location decisions. Land use controls that deter sprawl along narrow exurban roads can reduce the mortality risks associated with leaving home. (Am J Public
Health. 2003;93:1564–1569)

considered the circumstances under which
these mortality risks are encountered in cities,
inner suburban counties that border central
cities, and outer suburban (exurban) counties
that touch nonmetropolitan counties.5 These
findings have implications for citizens deciding where to live, developers deciding where
to build, and public officials deciding which
patterns of development to encourage and
discourage.

METHODS
I studied the danger of leaving home, as
represented by traffic fatalities and homicides by strangers, in 8 large metropolitan
areas encompassing 60 counties and 9 central cities for varying periods from 1997
through 2000, and in 7 medium to small
metropolitan areas in Virginia for 3 segments of 5 years each: 1993 through 1997,
1988 through 1992, and 1978 through
1982. The 8 large metropolitan areas were
Baltimore, Chicago, Dallas, Houston,
Milwaukee–Waukesha, Minneapolis–St.
Paul, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh. The 7
medium to small metropolitan areas in Virginia were Charlottesville, Danville, Lynchburg, Norfolk–Virginia Beach, Richmond,
Roanoke, and the Virginia part of Washington, DC (comprising 13 cities and counties).

Homicide data included homicides and
nonnegligent manslaughters. In calculating
rates of homicides by strangers for the 8 large
metropolitan areas, I applied state rates to
corresponding metropolitan areas when they
were available. For Dallas and Houston,
stranger-perpetrated homicide data came
from the Texas Department of Public Safety.6
For Minneapolis–St. Paul, stranger homicide
data came from the Criminal Justice Information System.7 For Philadelphia, stranger homicide data came from the New Jersey State Police8 and the Pennsylvania State Police.9 For
Pittsburgh, stranger homicide data came from
the Pennsylvania State Police.9 For Baltimore,
Chicago, and Milwaukee–Waukesha, I used
the national rate of homicides by strangers as
calculated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.2 This figure varied from 20% to 23%.
In the course of investigating homicides, police departments determine whether the perpetrator knew the victim. I excluded homicides for which the relationship of perpetrator
and victim was not known.
City traffic fatality data for Baltimore, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Milwaukee–Wausheka,
Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh came from the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA).1 County traffic fatality data
for Baltimore, Chicago, Dallas, Houston,
Milwaukee–Waukesha, Philadelphia, and
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Pittsburgh came from the Fatality Analysis
Reporting System (FARS) Web site.10 Wisconsin county traffic fatality data also came from
the Wisconsin Department of Transportation
Office of Transportation Safety.11 City and
county traffic fatality data for Minneapolis–St.
Paul came from the Minnesota Department of
Public Safety Office of Traffic Safety.12 I used
population data from the 2000 census13 and
acreage data from the 1990 and 2000 censuses for the larger metropolitan areas.13,14
For each city and county I calculated the
rate of traffic fatalities and the rate of homicides by strangers per 10 000 residents and
added them to arrive at a combined fatality
rate. For the Virginia cities and counties, these
were 5-year averages. For the 8 large metropolitan areas, they were 2- to 4-year averages, depending on data availability.

RESULTS
My findings were consistent in 3 spatial dimensions. First, counties with low residential
density always had the most traffic fatalities
and homicides by strangers in each metropolitan area and each time period and thus were
more dangerous than their corresponding
central cities. Second, 1 or more suburban
counties contiguous to the central city were
the least dangerous in each large metropolitan area. Third, in small metropolitan areas in
Virginia (Charlottesville, Danville, Lynchburg,
Roanoke), the county adjacent to the central
city, which contains inner, middle, and outer
suburbs, was more dangerous in each instance than the central city itself.
The relationship between low population
density and danger becomes evident when all
49 metropolitan counties and cities in the
state of Virginia are displayed (Table 1). For
the 14 jurisdictions with the highest combined
rates of traffic fatalities15 and homicides by
strangers,16 the highest population density was
0.2 person per acre (143 persons or less per
square mile). For the next 10 highest combined rates, only Washington, DC, and Petersburg had population densities higher than 0.6
person per acre (402 persons or less per
square mile). Conversely, of the 15 safest cities
and counties, only Lynchburg had a population density of less than 2.1 persons per acre.
The jurisdiction with the highest population

TABLE 1—Danger Ranking Based
on Combined Fatality Ratesa and
Population Density b in 7 Metropolitan
Areas in Virginia, 1988–1997
Rank
From Most
to Least
Dangerousc
1
2
3
4
5
5
7
7
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
16
18
19
20
21
21
23
24
25
25
27
27
27
30
31
32
32
34
34
36
36
38
39
39
39
42
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Counties
and Cities
Charles City
New Kent
Dinwiddie
Prince George
Botetourt
Fauquier
Goochland
Greene
Pittsylvania
Clarke
Suffolk
Frederick
Fluvanna
Spotsylvania
Powhatan
Hanover
Albemarle
Washington, DC
Amherst
Petersburg
Richmond
York
Stafford
Campbell
Danville
Norfolk
Gloucester
Loudoun
James City
Prince William
Chesapeake
Portsmouth
Lynchburg
Roanoke (county)
Newport News
Henrico
Chesterfield
Roanoke (city)
Hampton
Virginia Beach
Fairfax (county)
Charlottesville

Combined Population
Fatality Rate Density
(1988–1997) (1990)
11.5
9.9
8.1
7.8
6.7
6.7
6.4
6.4
6.3
6.0
5.7
5.3
5.2
4.9
4.6
4.5
4.5
4.3
4.1
4.0
3.7
3.7
3.6
3.3
2.8
2.8
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.5
2.3
2.2
2.2
2.1
2.1
2.0
2.0
1.9
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.3

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.1
13.5
0.1
2.6
5.7
0.6
0.1
0.1
1.9
7.6
0.2
0.3
0.4
1.0
0.7
4.9
2.1
0.5
3.9
1.4
0.8
3.5
4.0
2.5
3.2
6.1
Continued

TABLE 1—Continued
42
44
45
45
45
45
49
50

Hopewell
Arlington
Falls Church
Colonial Heights
Manassas
Alexandria
Fairfax (city)
Manassas Park

1.3
1.2
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.7
0.0

3.5
10.3
7.5
3.3
4.4
11.4
4.9
5.8

a

Combined traffic fatality and stranger homicide
rates, per 10 000 residents.
b
Persons per acre.
c
Where ties occurred, the same number is applied to
all counties and cities sharing that ranking.

density, Alexandria, with 11.4 persons per
acre, was the second safest jurisdiction in Virginia. For 27 counties with population densities from 0.1 to 0.9 person per acre, the mean
rate of traffic fatalities and homicides by strangers was 5.2 per 10 000 residents (median =
4.9). For the 23 cities and counties with population densities of 1.0 to 11.4 persons per
acre, the mean was 1.9 (median = 1.5).
Table 2 indicates that similar findings by
studies of traffic fatalities and homicides by
strangers in 60 counties and 9 cities in 8 metropolitan areas. The 15 most dangerous jurisdictions were exurban counties bordering nonmetropolitan counties with population densities
of 0.1 to 0.4 person per acre. The city of Dallas, the 16th most dangerous jurisdiction, tied
Houston as the lowest-density central city, with
5.7 persons per acre. In these 8 metropolitan
areas, inner suburbs bordering the central city
consistently had the fewest traffic fatalities and
homicides by strangers. One or more exurban
counties consistently had the most, with exurban areas being particularly dangerous compared with inner areas in the Dallas, Houston,
Minneapolis–St. Paul, and Pittsburgh metropolitan areas. In the 39 counties with population
densities of from 0.1 to 0.9 person per acre,
the mean rate of traffic fatalities and homicides
by strangers was 1.9 (median = 1.6), whereas
for the 30 cities and counties with densities of
from 1.0 to 19.9 persons per acre, the mean
combined fatality rate was 1.3 (median = 1.0).
In each metropolitan area, some suburban
and exurban counties had higher combined
traffic fatality and stranger homicide rates
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TABLE 2—Traffic Fatality and Homicide Rates in 8 US Metropolitan Areas

Metropolitan Area

Population

Persons
per Acre

Traffic
Fatalitiesa

Total
Homicidesa

Homicides by
Strangersa

Traffic Fatalities
and
Total Homicidesa

Traffic Fatalities
and Homicides
by Strangersa

2 552 994
40 563
150 897
218 590
247 842
489 656
754 292
651 154
8 272 768
37 535
88 969
54 544
260 077
502 266
404 119
644 356
904 161
2 480 727
5 376 741
2 896 016
3 519 176
73 277
71 313
76 596
111 360
43 080
432 976
491 675
2 218 899
1 188 580
1 097 768
4 177 646
26 031
70 154
32 663
293 768
354 452
3 400 578
1 953 631
1 480 789
1 500 741
117 493
82 317
360 767
343 190
940 164
596 974

...
0.2
0.5
0.8
1.5
1.8
2.0
12.6
...
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.7
0.9
1.2
2.2
4.2
5.4
8.9
19.9
...
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.5
0.8
0.9
3.9
5.7
...
...
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.4
0.6
3.1
5.7
...
...
0.4
0.6
1.0
3.7
6.1
9.7

...
2.5
1.4
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.0
0.7
...
3.3
1.4
1.9
1.2
1.1
0.9
0.9
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
...
2.6
4.4
3.7
2.6
1.0
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.4
0.8
...
4.2
3.0
3.8
2.3
0.8
1.1
1.2
1.0
...
1.3
0.8
0.8
0.5
0.5
0.6

...
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.3
4.8
...
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.3
0.6
0.2
0.1
0.3
1.4
2.4
...
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.4
0.0
0.1
0.1
1.1
1.8
0.3
...
0.4
0.4
0.8
0.4
0.3
0.9
1.2
0.4
...
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
1.3
2.0

...
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
1.0
...
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.3
0.5
...
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.4
0.1
...
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.1
...
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.4

...
2.8
1.6
1.5
1.2
1.3
1.3
5.5
...
3.4
1.5
1.9
1.3
1.5
1.5
1.1
0.7
1.0
2.2
3.2
...
3.3
5.1
4.1
3.1
1.0
1.0
1.1
2.2
3.2
1.1
...
4.6
3.4
4.6
2.7
1.1
2.0
2.4
1.3
...
1.4
0.8
0.8
0.6
1.8
2.5

...
2.6
1.5
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.7
...
3.3
1.4
1.9
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.0
0.6
0.8
1.1
1.4
...
2.8
4.6
3.8
2.7
1.0
0.9
1.0
1.4
1.9
0.8
...
4.3
3.1
4.0
2.4
0.9
1.3
1.5
1.1
...
1.3
0.8
0.8
0.5
0.8
1.0

Baltimore PMSA (average 1997–1999)
Queen Anne’s County
Carroll County
Harford County
Howard County
Anne Arundel County
Baltimore County
Baltimore (city)
Chicago PMSA (average 1997–2000)
Grundy County
DeKalb County
Kendall County
McHenry County
Will County
Kane County
Lake County
DuPage County
Cook County excluding Chicago
Cook County including Chicago
Chicago
Dallas PMSAb (average 1999–2000)
Henderson County
Kaufman County
Hunt County
Ellis County
Rockwall County
Denton County
Collin County
Dallas County
Dallas (city)
Dallas County excluding City of Dallas
Houston PMSAc (average 1999–2000)
Chambers County
Liberty County
Waller County
Montgomery County
Fort Bend County
Harris County
Houston
Harris County excluding Houston
Milwaukee–Waukesha PMSA (average 1997–1999)
Washington County
Ozaukee County
Waukesha County
Milwaukee County excluding City of Milwaukee
Milwaukee County including City of Milwaukee
Milwaukee (city)

Continued
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TABLE 2—Continued
Minneapolis–St Paul MSA (average 1997–2000d)
Pierce County
Isanti County
St. Croix County
Chisago County
Wright County
Sherburne County
Carver County
Scott County
Washington County
Dakota County
Anoka County
Hennepin County excluding Minneapolis
Hennepin County including Minneapolis
Ramsey County excluding St Paul
Ramsey County including St Paul
St Paul
Minneapolis
Philadelphia PMSA (average 1997–1999)
Salem County
Burlington County
Chester County
Gloucester County
Bucks County
Montgomery County
Camden County
Delaware County
Philadelphia City/County
Pittsburgh MSA (average 1997–1999)
Fayette County
Butler County
Washington County
Westmoreland County
Beaver County
Allegheny County excluding Pittsburgh
Allegheny County including Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh

2 968 806
36 804
31 287
63 155
41 101
89 986
64 417
70 205
89 498
201 130
355 904
298 084
733 582
1 116 200
223 884
511 035
287 151
382 618
5 100 931
64 285
423 394
433 501
254 673
597 635
750 097
508 932
550 864
1 517 550
2 358 695
148 644
174 083
202 897
369 993
181 412
947 103
1 281 666
334 563

...
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.8
1.0
1.1
2.3
3.1
3.4
5.1
8.5
10.9
...
0.3
0.8
0.9
1.2
1.5
2.4
3.6
4.7
17.6
...
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.6
0.7
2.2
2.7
10.0

...
1.6
1.8
2.5
2.1
1.7
1.5
1.6
1.8
0.6
0.8
0.8
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.5
...
2.7
1.2
1.2
1.5
1.1
0.8
0.9
0.7
0.8
...
2.0
1.4
1.2
1.2
1.0
0.6
0.6
0.7

...
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.2
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.5
0.1
0.5
0.7
1.4
...
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.8
0.4
2.3
...
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.5
1.3

...
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.3
...
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.1
0.5
...
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.3

...
1.7
1.8
2.5
2.4
1.8
1.6
1.7
1.9
0.7
0.8
1.0
0.6
1.0
0.7
1.0
1.3
1.9
...
3.1
1.4
1.4
1.6
1.2
1.0
1.7
1.0
3.1
...
2.2
1.5
1.4
1.4
1.2
0.8
1.1
2.1

...
1.6
1.8
2.5
2.2
1.7
1.5
1.6
1.9
0.6
0.8
0.8
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.7
0.7
0.8
...
2.8
1.2
1.2
1.5
1.1
0.8
1.1
0.8
1.3
...
2.0
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.0
0.6
0.7
1.0

Note. PMSA = primary metropolitan statistical area; MSA = metropolitan statistical area.
Source. Adapted from Lucy and Rabalais.16
a
Per 10 000 population.
b
Although small portions of the city of Dallas lie within Collin, Denton, and Rockwall Counties, all homicides and traffic fatalities within the city of Dallas were attributed to the much larger portion of
the city within Dallas County.
c
Although small parts of Houston lie within Fort Bend and Montgomery Counties, homicides and traffic fatalities within the City of Houston were attributed to that part of the city within Harris County.
d
Data were unavailable for some counties for 2000; average reflects 1997–1999 totals.

than did the central city. In the Chicago metropolitan area, for example, the combined
death rate from traffic fatalities and homicides by strangers was higher (1997–2000)
in DeKalb, Grundy, and Kendall counties
than in the city of Chicago and was similar to
rates in McHenry and Will counties. In the

Dallas area, the traffic and stranger homicide
death rate was higher (1999–2000) in Ellis,
Henderson, Hunt, and Kaufman counties
than in the city of Dallas. In the Houston
area, the combined death rate was higher
(1999–2000) in Chambers, Liberty, Montgomery, and Waller counties than in the city
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of Houston. In the Minneapolis–St. Paul metropolitan area, the combined rate was higher
(1997–2000) in the counties of Carver, Chisago, Isanti, Pierce, Scott, Sherburne, St. Croix,
and Wright than in the central cities. In the
Pittsburgh metropolitan area, the combined
rate was higher (1997–1999) in the counties
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of Beaver, Butler, Fayette, Washington, and
Westmoreland than in the central city.17

DISCUSSION
The exurbs are the most dangerous parts
of metropolitan areas, because more cars
move fast on 2-lane roads, where dangers of
driver impairment, mistakes, and inattention
compound the dangers. In 2000, for example, 28 544 out of 37 409 fatal crashes occurred on 2-lane roads, and 24 021 were on
roads that were not divided.1(p53)
Risk of fatal accidents generally is associated with speed. Only 10.3% of fatal accidents occurring in 2000 were in speed zones
of 30 miles per hour or less, compared with
52.7% of fatalities occurring in speed zones
of 55 miles per hour or more.1(p51) Multiple
factors contributing to fatal accidents are recorded by the NHTSA. More than half of
those factors are related to speed, either excessive speed for the road conditions or mistakes in driving that were more likely owing
to high speed.1(p100) Research has confirmed
that people who drive farther, such as longdistance commuters, also drive faster.18
A large proportion of traffic fatalities occur
in rural areas. In 2000, 21 521 fatal crashes
were in rural areas, 14 667 were in urban
areas, and 1221 were in unassigned locations.1(p52) In 2000, the highest statewide traffic fatality rates were in low-density Southern
and Western states—Mississippi, Montana,
Louisiana, South Carolina, and Arkansas. And
the lowest rates were in what are for the most
part highly urbanized Northeastern states—
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, New York, Connecticut, and New
Jersey.1(p178) Their death rates were 2 to 3
times lower than rates in the low-density
states with high traffic fatality rates. A study
of effects of low-density suburban sprawl in
83 metropolitan areas found that traffic fatality rates were 50% higher in the 10 most
sprawling than in the 10 least sprawling metropolitan areas—a rate of 36 fatalities, compared with 23, per 100 000 residents.19
Obstacles to emergency care also make exurban and rural areas more dangerous. According to NHTSA data, of 9274 fatal crashes
for which emergency vehicle trip duration was
identified, deaths occurred in only 747 in-
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stances in which the victim arrived at the hospital within 20 minutes or less of the time of
the crash.1(p48) However, the median emergency vehicle travel time to hospitals in fatal
rural crashes was nearly 50 minutes.1(p48) In
2000, the time from crash to hospital arrival
was more than 40 minutes in 68.7% of fatal
rural crashes, whereas the time from crash to
hospital arrival exceeded 40 minutes in
29.7% of fatal urban crashes.1(p48)
The method of analysis used here may understate dangers in exurban counties. Traffic
fatalities are recorded for the county or city
where the accident occurred, not where the
victim lived. Commuting and other travel is
greater from outer counties to inner counties
and central cities than the reverse. Therefore,
it is more likely that victims in inner suburbs
and central cities are residents of outer counties than that victims in outer counties are
residents of central cities and inner counties.
Daily travel patterns would increase the recorded traffic fatality rate in inner suburbs
and central cities.
One puzzling question about traffic fatalities is why the totals remained around
40 000 per year during the 1990s,1(p15)
when air bags became standard equipment
on automobiles, driving-under-the-influence
laws were strengthened across the nation,
and seat belt use reached high levels. The fatality rate dropped substantially with respect
to population from 1973 (25.5 fatalities per
100 000 population) through 1992 (15.4
per 100 000 population). It increased to
15.9 per 100 000 in 1995 and 1996 and
then decreased to 15.2 per 100 000 by
2000.1(p15)
Seat belt use by drivers in fatal crashes increased rapidly, from 6% in 1984 to 40% in
1991, then slowly to 55.5% in 2000.1(p39)
Seat belt use by passengers in fatal crashes
also continued to increase, from 24% in
1991 to 36% in 2000.1(p40) Seat belt use by
occupants who were injured was 81% in
2000, up from 64% in 1991.1(p40) These differences in seat belt use between occupants
in fatal and injury accidents are consistent
with the goal of recommending or requiring
seat belt use to prevent death and reduce injuries. At the same time, the fact that seat
belts were used by 55.5% of drivers who
died in motor vehicle accidents1(p39) clearly

indicates that restraints are not sufficient protection. One possible explanation for the stable, rather than decreasing, fatality rate despite greater use of seat belts is that an
increase in exurban population has put more
drivers in harm’s way and increased the number of drivers who are driving fast as a response to traffic delays and are stressed from
spending too much time in motor vehicles.
Sprawl settlement patterns result in housing construction in dangerous exurban settings. This outcome is curious, because safety
is widely believed to be a prominent determinant of residential location decisions. In a
1999 survey by the National Association of
Home Builders,20 neighborhood crime rate
was by far the most frequently cited neighborhood influence on residential location decisions—more than 80% of respondents rated
it as very important. By contrast, only 5% to
33% of respondents cited neighborhood factors, such as public transportation, highway
access, and shopping locations, as important
influences on residential location decisions. In
the 25- to 44-year age group, more than
50% of respondents said that the school district was very important.
Crime was the lead indicator of danger to
respondents in the 1999 survey.20 But homicides are not nearly so great a danger as traffic fatalities. Injuries from motor vehicle
crashes and aggravated assaults are additional
evidence for comparing the relative risks of
crime and traffic. In 2000, there were 3 189
000 traffic injuries stemming from 2 070 000
injury crashes,1(p2) compared with 910 774
aggravated assaults,2(p34) a more than 3-to-1
ratio. It is reasonable to assume that locations
of serious traffic injuries are closely associated
with locations of traffic fatalities.
Three factors may account for the limited
focus on traffic fatalities as a source of danger
factored into residential location decisions.
First, elements of traffic dangers—fatalities, injuries, accidents, and costs—are not publicized
consistently for cities and counties. Whereas
the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s annual
Uniform Crime Reports produce wide publicity
about violent crime rates for hundreds of
local government jurisdictions, no comparable
report is publicized for traffic fatalities. Second, awareness by residents of traffic dangers
in outlying areas does not mean that residents
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will conclude their specific locations are dangerous. Traffic deaths do not accumulate near
most residences; rather, their locations are
strung along numerous roads and highways
so that their connection to residential locations may be obscure. Third, traffic fatalities
and injuries are accidental, lacking a deliberate perpetrator, so that personal care and skill
alone may seem an adequate defense against
them. The flaw in this belief is revealed in the
fact that 56% of fatal crashes (21 052 of
37 409) occurred in single-vehicle accidents
in 2000; 56% of the fatal single-vehicle
crashes (11 696 of 21 052) involved the vehicle leaving the road.1(p49)
How to comprehend the risk associated
with such high rates of violent traffic deaths?
By comparing the rates of traffic fatalities to 2
emotional periods and settings for violent
death—the October 2002 sniper killings in
the Washington, DC, metropolitan area and
the 2003 war in Iraq. Ten people died in the
Washington, DC, sniper attacks during a
3-week period.21 Applying a national average
traffic death rate of about 42 0003(p4) to a
metropolitan area of 5 million (such as Washington, DC) would produce about 40 deaths
during a typical 3-week period. The deliberate nature of the sniper shootings was crucial
to the fear and panic that affected residents.
But the actual statistical risk of being killed by
the sniper was far less than that for daily travelers in motor vehicles in the United States. In
the second setting, the 2003 war in Iraq, 138
soldiers died through April 30, when the
main war ended,22 roughly equivalent to 1
day’s worth of traffic deaths in the United
States (about 115 deaths).
Crime involves feelings of greater vulnerability than does traveling in motor vehicles.
Crime is purposeful, not accidental. Proximity
to potential perpetrators, therefore, is feared.
Potential locations of crime are more likely to
be discussed. Often, fears are associated with
stereotypes, especially when residential location decisions are made regarding a move to
a metropolitan area from outside it, such as
that portraying central cities dangerous and
suburbs safe.23 This common perception was
captured by a nonrandom survey conducted
in 2002 by the Atlanta Journal–Constitution,
which asked “which area do you consider
safest?” Nearly half of the respondents—

46%—said rural, 21% said city, and 33%
said suburbs.24
If perceptions of motor vehicle accident
dangers are to increase substantially, improved research must be disseminated effectively. Reports on the conditions analyzed
here should be repeated for the more than
300 metropolitan areas in the United States.
Multiyear reports on traffic fatalities by central cities and metropolitan counties should
be distributed annually by the NHTSA. Additional information should include risks for vehicle occupants who wear seat belts and who
do not drink and drive.
Settlement patterns contribute to traffic
dangers. Land use controls that establish
clean edges around metropolitan areas, rather
than extensive sprawl along narrow exurban
roads, can reduce the dangers of leaving
home. With more than 80% of daily trips occurring for purposes other than commuting to
work, mixed-use settings for shopping, entertainment, school, and civic gatherings also are
needed. A lower danger of leaving home can
be achieved by less motor vehicle driving and
more walking, biking, and public transportation, as well as more prevention related to
motor vehicle features, driver and passenger
behaviors, and road configurations.
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Prevalence of School Policies, Programs, and Facilities
That Promote a Healthy Physical School Environment
| Sherry Everett Jones, PhD, MPH, JD, Nancy D. Brener, PhD, and Tim McManus, MS

The physical environment in schools is receiving increased national attention. Several federal efforts to improve school environments
have been implemented during the past 5
years. In 1997, President Clinton created the
Task Force on Environmental Health Risks
and Safety Risks to Children.1 On April 18,
2003, President Bush signed an executive
order to extend the work of the task force
through 2005.2 Cochaired by the administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
and the secretary of the Department of
Health and Human Services, the task force is
charged with identifying and developing federal strategies to protect children from environmental health threats.1
In October 2001, the task force created a
Schools Workgroup to explore ways for federal departments and agencies to expand cooperation to improve school environmental
health. The Schools Workgroup’s goals are to
improve children’s health and school performance by making existing and new schools
healthier places to learn, and to ease the burden on underfunded and overextended
school districts and schools by improving coordination and collaboration among federal,
state, and local programs.
This improved coordination and collaboration comes at a critical time for schools. The
average child spends about 1300 hours in a
school building each year; teachers and other
employees spend even more time.3 Today, the
average school building is about 42 years old;
more than 75% of America’s schools were
built before 1970.4
More than 45 million elementary and secondary students attend approximately 86 000
public schools in the United States.5 The
number of students in kindergarten through
twelfth grade is projected to reach 54.2 million by 2009.6 It is estimated that 6000 new
schools will be needed by 2007 to accommodate increasing enrollments, and thousands
more schools will be needed later.7

Objectives. We examined the extent to which schools in the United States have healthpromoting policies, programs, and facilities.
Methods. We analyzed data from the School Health Policies and Programs Study
2000.
Results. We found that public schools (vs private and Catholic schools), urban schools
(vs rural and suburban schools), and schools with larger enrollments (vs smaller schools)
had more health-promoting policies, programs, and facilities in place. On average, middle schools had 11.0 and middle/junior and high schools had 10.4 out of a possible
18 policies, programs, and facilities.
Conclusions. Although some schools had many healthy physical environment features, room for improvement exists. Resources are available to help schools improve
their health-promoting policies, programs, and facilities. (Am J Public Health. 2003;93:
1570–1575)

Unfortunately, about one third of schools,
affecting about 14 million students, report
needing extensive repair or replacement of 1
or more buildings.8 About one half of schools
report at least 1 “unsatisfactory environmental condition,” such as poor ventilation, heating or lighting problems, or poor physical security.8 These unsatisfactory environmental
conditions are most often reported in urban
schools, in schools with a high minority student enrollment, and in schools with a high
percentage of low-income students.9–11
Decisions about where a school is built,
how the building is designed, how the school
is maintained, and what school policies and
programs are implemented have important
implications for the health and learning potential of children who spend time in the
school. Healthy People 2010 sets public health
objectives for the nation to achieve by
2010.12 Objective 8-20 specifically focuses on
the school setting: “Increase the proportion of
the Nation’s primary and secondary schools
that have official school policies ensuring the
safety of students and staff from environmental hazards, such as chemicals in special classrooms, poor indoor air quality, asbestos, and
exposure to pesticides.”12(p8-26)
No study has comprehensively assessed the
extent to which schools have health-promoting policies, programs, and facilities. However,
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the School Health Policies and Programs
Study (SHPPS) 2000, conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), provided data on physical and tangible
features of school buildings and on policies
that promote a physically and socially healthy
built environment. In this study, we analyzed
data from SHPPS 2000 to examine the extent to which schools in the United States
have health-promoting policies, programs, and
facilities.

METHODS
SHPPS 2000 assessed programs and policies on 8 components of the school health
program at the state, district, and school levels. This report summarizes selected schoollevel data only; state- and district-level results
are reported elsewhere.13 School-level data
were collected from a nationally representative sample of public and private elementary,
middle/junior high, and senior high schools.
Questionnaire development took 2 years
and included extensive literature reviews; expert panel meetings; reviews by representatives of federal agencies and national organizations; cognitive testing with school, district,
and state education agency volunteers; and a
formal field test of 4 questionnaires. In conjunction with the administration of SHPPS
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2000, a test–retest substudy was designed
and implemented to assess data quality.14
SHPPS 2000 data were generally of high
quality. Among the 99 categorical and ordinal questions selected from across all schoollevel questionnaires, 5% exhibited almost
perfect reliability (κ > 80%), 41% exhibited
substantial reliability (κ > 60%), 42% exhibited moderate reliability (κ > 40%), and 11%
exhibited poor reliability (κ ≤ 40%).14
The SHPPS 2000 questionnaires relevant
to this study assessed physical education and
activity, health services, mental health and social services, food service, and school policy
and environment. These data were then
linked with extant data on school characteristics from the Quality Education Data (QED)
database.15 QED variables included in this
analysis were school type (public, private, or
Catholic), urbanicity (urban, suburban, or
rural), school enrollment size, discretionary
per-pupil expenditure, percentage of White
students, and percentage of college-bound
students.
School-level data were collected by computer-assisted personal interviews. During recruitment, the principal or other school-level
contact designated, for each component, a
faculty or staff respondent who had primary
responsibility for, or was the most knowledgeable about, that component. All interviews
were completed between January and June
2000. Smith et al. have provided a detailed
description of SHPPS 2000 methodology.16
Response rates for the interviews varied
by school health program component. The
response rate for physical education and activity was 69% (n = 921); for health services, 71% (n = 938); for mental health and
social services, 67% (n = 876); for food service, 70% (n = 841); and for school policy
and environment, 70% (n = 927). We compared the characteristics of responding
schools (schools that completed at least 1 of
the 7 SHPPS 2000 school-level interviews)
with those of nonresponding schools
(schools that did not complete any interviews). Participation varied by school type
(χ2 = 103.3; P < .01). Of the schools that responded, 83% were public, 11% were private, and 7% were Catholic. Of the schools
that did not respond, 53% were public,
37% were private, and 9% were Catholic.

Responding schools also were significantly
larger (mean enrollment: 550 in responding
schools vs 404 in nonresponding schools;
t = 4.5; P < .01) and had a higher percentage
of White students enrolled (56% in responding schools vs 32% in nonresponding
schools; t = 10.5; P < .01). Participation did
not vary by school level (elementary, middle/junior high, or senior high), urbanicity,
percentage of college-bound students, or
discretionary per-pupil expenditure.
All analyses used SUDAAN (Research Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park, NC)
to account for the complex sample design in
SHPPS 2000; results are based on weighted
data. The selection of policies, programs,
and facilities for this analysis was based primarily on CDC guidelines.17–20 To determine
whether the prevalence of each of these policies, programs, and facilities varied by school
level, we conducted χ2 analyses (the significance level was set at P < .01 to account for
multiple comparisons).
The following policy, program, and facility
variables were used to examine unintentional injury and violence prevention: (1) requires uniforms or dress code (students must
wear school uniforms or there is a dress
code), (2) uses communication devices (during the school day, the school staff uses communication devices, such as cell phones,
2-way radios, walkie-talkies, or intercoms),
(3) designates a weapons-free school zone
(the school posts signs marking a specified
distance from school grounds in which
weapons are not allowed), (4) participates in
a “safe passages” program (school has safe
routes to school so students do not have to
go through dangerous areas), and (5) has
performed all appropriate inspection and
maintenance of facilities and equipment
(school buses and other vehicles; playground
facilities and equipment; indoor and outdoor
athletic facilities and equipment; environmental hazards, such as asbestos, pesticides,
and laboratory chemicals; school kitchen facilities and equipment; special classrooms,
such as chemistry labs and workshops;
smoke detectors; fire extinguishers; and indoor and outdoor lighting) and uses the Consumer Product Safety Commission checklist
for playground safety (safety checklist and
equipment guidelines).21
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Variables used to examine tobacco, alcohol,
and other drug use policies, programs, and facilities included (1) prohibits all tobacco use
(by students, all school staff, and visitors on
school property, in school vehicles, and at
school-sponsored functions away from school
property), (2) prohibits tobacco advertising (in
the school building, on school grounds, on
school buses, in school publications, and
through sponsorship of school events),
(3) designates a tobacco-free school zone
(school posts signs marking a tobacco-free
school zone), and (4) designates a drug-free
school zone (school posts signs marking a
drug-free school zone).
Variables used to examine nutrition and dietary policies, programs, and facilities included (1) does not have “junk food” (food
that provides calories primarily through fats
or added sugars and has minimal amounts of
vitamins and minerals) available before or
during school hours, (2) does not have a soft
drink contract or does not allow soft drink advertising (in the school building, on school
grounds, or on school buses), (3) does not
promote junk food (school does not promote
consumption of candy, meals from fast-food
restaurants, or soft drinks through posters or
displays; advertisements on textbook covers,
on school food service menus, or in the
school newsletter, newspaper, or other publication; coupons for free or reduced prices on
those products; or sponsorship of school
events), (4) has a cafeteria, and (5) operates
cafeteria at or below capacity at peak mealtimes (100% full or less).
Finally, variables used to examine health
services, mental health and social services,
and physical activity policies, programs, and
facilities included (1) has a sickroom (nurse’s
office or other area reserved for providing
standard health services), (2) has supplies
for universal precautions (in all classrooms,
in gymnasiums, on playgrounds, on playing
fields, and on school buses or other vehicles
used to transport students), (3) has a private
room for providing mental health and social
services, and (4) has any indoor or outdoor
facilities for physical education.
Except for the variable assessing compliance with playground safety guidelines (because that question was asked only of elementary schools), the variables measuring
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school health policies, programs, and facilities
were combined in an index. The index provides a count of the policies, programs, and
facilities in place; each school, therefore, received a score between 0 and 18. This score,
referred to as the school’s “policy, program,
and facility” score, was used as the dependent
variable in regression models.
Preliminary analyses indicated that pairwise correlations among the independent variables (the QED variables) were all less than
or equal to .27; thus, we included all independent variables in the regression model.
The full model was overspecified. Although
pairwise correlations analysis will not diagnose collinearity between a given independent variable and a linear combination of a
subset of other independent variables, more
robust multicollinearity diagnostics were not
possible. Because of this limitation, it was necessary to run separate models, each with independent variables that were conceptually
related.
The first regression model included the
following independent variables: school level
(elementary vs middle/junior high vs senior
high), school type (public vs private vs Catholic), urbanicity (urban vs suburban vs rural),
and school enrollment size (included as a
continuous variable). The second model included school level plus 2 continuous independent variables: discretionary per-pupil expenditure and percentage of White students
in the school. Because the percentage of college-bound students was assessed only at the
high school level, the third model—which included discretionary per-pupil expenditure,
percentage of White students, and percentage of college-bound students as independent
continuous variables—was run for high
schools only.

RESULTS
The percentage of schools that inspected
and provided appropriate maintenance to
their equipment and facilities is shown in
Table 1. More than 80% of schools performed each type of inspection and maintenance, with most types being performed by
more than 95% of schools. Because of the
lack of variability among these types of inspection and maintenance, they were com-

TABLE 1—Percentage of Schools That
Inspected and Provided Appropriate
Maintenance to Equipment and
Facilities During the 12 Months
Preceding the Study: School Health
Policies and Programs Study, 2000
Type of Policy

Schools (%)

Fire extinguishers
Inspection or maintenance of halls,
stairs, and regular classrooms
Inspection or maintenance of indoor
athletic facilities and equipment
Inspection or maintenance of kitchen
facilities and equipment
Inspection or maintenance of outdoor
athletic facilities and equipment
Inspection or maintenance of playground
facilities or equipmenta
Inspection or maintenance of school
buses or other vehicles used to
transport students
Inspection or maintenance of special
classroom areas (e.g., chemistry
labs, workshops, art rooms)
Lighting inside of the buildings
Lighting outside of the buildings
Protection of students and staff from
environmental hazards
Smoke detectors

99.3
96.6
95.5
96.6
94.8
94.8
98.4

80.8

97.5
94.6
94.4
85.2

a

Among elementary and middle/junior high
schools only.

bined into a single variable that indicated
whether the school performed all of these
types of inspection and maintenance.
For each school level, the prevalence of
each policy, program, and facility related to a
healthy physical school environment, including the combined inspection and maintenance
variable just described, is shown in Table 2.
Although many of the policies, programs, and
facilities were equally likely to be in place at
all school levels, the analysis revealed a few
exceptions. For example, senior high schools
were the most likely to have performed appropriate inspections and maintenance in the
12 months preceding the study. Middle/junior
high schools were more likely than elementary schools to require uniforms or a dress
code. In addition, elementary schools were
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the most likely, and senior high schools the
least likely, to limit the availability of junk
food to students through vending machines,
canteens, and school stores. Similarly, elementary schools were the most likely, and
senior high schools the least likely, to prohibit
soft drink advertising or to not have a soft
drink contract.
The distribution of policy, program, and facility scores for each school level is shown in
Table 3. Elementary schools had a mean of
11.0 (95% confidence interval [CI] = 10.6,
11.4) policies, programs, and facilities in
place; middle/junior high schools had a mean
of 10.4 (95% CI = 10.0, 10.8); and senior
high schools had a mean of 10.4 (95% CI =
10.1, 10.7). No school had all 18 of these
policies, programs, and facilities in place, and
fewer than 10% of schools at any level had
15 or more in place.
Regression analysis indicated that school
level was significantly associated with the
policy, program, and facility score, with elementary schools having significantly higher
scores than senior high schools (β = 0.6; P =
.02). On the basis of this finding, school
level was included as a control variable in
subsequent analyses. The first regression
model (including school type, urbanicity,
and school size as independent variables)
revealed that the policy, program, and facility score was significantly associated with
each of the independent variables. Specifically, Catholic schools (β = –2.2; P < .0001;
mean score = 9.3) and private schools (β =
–3.9; P < .0001; mean score = 7.4) had significantly lower scores than did public
schools (mean score = 11.7). In addition,
rural schools (β = –0.6; P = .05; mean score
= 10.5) and suburban schools (β = –0.4; P =
.04; mean score = 10.5) had significantly
lower scores than did urban schools (mean
score = 11.2). School size was positively associated with score, indicating that the
larger the school, the higher its score (β =
.001; P < .001).
The second and third regression analyses
did not reveal any statistically significant associations among policy, program, and facility
score and the percentage of White students,
the school’s discretionary per-pupil expenditure, or, among high schools, the percentage
of college-bound students (all P ≥ .2).
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TABLE 2—Percentage of Elementary, Middle/Junior High, and Senior High Schools With
Policies, Programs, and Facilities Related to a Healthy Physical School Environment: School
Health Policies and Programs Study, 2000
Policies, Programs, and Facilities
Has performed all appropriate inspection and
maintenance of facilities and equipmenta
Requires uniforms or dress code
Uses communication devices
Designates a weapons-free school zone
Has a safe passages program
Prohibits all tobacco use
Prohibits tobacco advertising
Designates a tobacco-free school zone
Designates a drug-free school zone
Uses Consumer Product Safety Commission
checklist for playground safetyb
Does not have junk food available before or
during school hours
Does not have a soft drink contract or does
not allow soft drink advertising
Does not promote junk food
Has a cafeteria
Cafeteria operates at or below capacity at
peak mealtimes
Has a sickroom
Has supplies for universal precautions
Has a private room for providing mental health
and social services
Has any indoor or outdoor facilities for
physical education

Elementary
Schools (%)

Middle/Junior
High Schools (%)

Senior
High Schools (%)

2

35.7

40.3

56.8

24.9**

82.1
80.7
24.4
16.4
47.8
91.3
43.2
53.3
47.8

93.5
78.0
21.2
13.0
41.9
91.1
38.6
48.1
...

88.3
80.1
25.8
8.1
49.4
91.2
46.5
49.4
...

19.6**
0.6
2.4
10.9*
3.4
0.01
3.3
1.7
...

60.9

34.4

5.7

180.8**

88.2

77.2

56.4

72.2**

66.2
88.6
98.5

65.8
91.7
96.0

59.3
93.6
92.6

3.8
3.3
11.9*

84.8
36.9
90.7

75.4
34.6
88.7

78.6
36.8
96.2

8.6*
0.5
12.1*

100.0

100.0

99.6

1.0

TABLE 3—Distribution of Policy,
Program, and Facility Scores Related to
a Healthy Physical School Environment,
by School Level: School Health Policies
and Programs Study, 2000
Policy,
Program,
Middle/Junior Senior
and Facility Elementary
High
High
Scorea Schools (%) Schools (%) Schools (%)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

0.5
1.0
0.4
1.3
3.8
4.9
2.3
7.2
6.9
7.9
11.2
15.6
17.9
10.3
5.0
2.3
1.6
0.0

0.6
0.6
0.0
3.2
1.8
3.0
6.5
7.3
13.8
11.0
12.7
15.7
11.2
7.8
3.4
1.4
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.7
0.6
0.7
1.6
2.1
5.4
11.0
15.5
9.9
18.6
10.3
14.4
6.1
1.8
1.4
0.0
0.0

a
The policies, programs, and facilities examined in
this study (see Table 2) were combined into an index
counting the number of policies and programs in
place. Each school received a policy and program
score between 0 and 18.

a

See Table 1 for types of inspection and maintenance included in this variable.
Not included in index.
*P < .01; **P < .0001. P values are 2-tailed.
b

DISCUSSION
The policies and programs that a school
chooses to adopt and the physical environment it maintains are important aspects of the
school environment that promote health,
safety, and learning among students. This
study examined various physical features of
school buildings as well as policies and programs that influence the physical nature of the
school in a variety of areas, including violence
and unintentional injury; alcohol, tobacco,
and other drug use; nutrition and dietary behaviors; health services; mental health and social services; and physical activity and fitness.

Whereas SHPPS 2000 examined other features of the physical school environment, the
policies, programs, and facilities examined in
this analysis were limited to those recommended in literature such as the CDC guidelines for school health programs.
For example, the CDC School Health
Guidelines to Prevent Unintentional Injuries
and Violence17 advocates conducting regular
safety and hazard assessments of the building facility and equipment, and, for elementary schools, using the Consumer Product
Safety Commission playground safety checklist,21 which can be used to ensure that playground equipment is safely maintained. Only
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57% of senior high schools and less than
50% of elementary and middle/junior high
schools reported performing all appropriate
inspection and maintenance of facilities and
equipment. Fewer than one half of elementary schools reported using the Consumer
Product Safety Commission playground
safety checklist. SHPPS 2000 did not examine the reasons for deficits in inspections and
maintenance; however, it may be that tight
school budgets are contributing to understaffing or inadequate repair budgets. These
data are not surprising, given that the US
General Accounting Office found that about
one third of schools reported needing extensive repair or replacement of 1 or more
buildings.8
The CDC Guidelines for School Health Programs to Prevent Tobacco Use and Addiction
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supports the prohibition of tobacco product
use and advertising on school grounds.18 Such
policies not only prevent exposure of students
and staff to environmental tobacco smoke but
also create an environment that supports nonsmoking and a student’s decision not to
smoke.18 By analogy, drug-free school zones
were included in this analysis as well. Although 9 of 10 schools prohibit tobacco advertising, far fewer schools prohibit all tobacco use among students, teachers, staff, and
visitors and specifically designate a tobaccofree and drug-free school zone.
This analysis found that most schools had a
cafeteria that could accommodate students
during mealtimes; however, far fewer schools,
especially senior high schools (6%), reported
that junk food was unavailable to students
during school hours. These data are relevant
to national concern regarding the increasing
obesity epidemic among youth. Results from
the 1999–2000 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey indicate that an estimated 15% of children and adolescents aged
6 to 19 years are overweight.22 School-based
environmental strategies to promote physical
activity and healthy eating are important in
addressing this problem.23 As described in
the CDC Guidelines for School and Community
Programs to Promote Lifelong Physical Activity
Among Young People19 and Guidelines for
School Health Programs to Promote Lifelong
Healthy Eating,20 school cafeterias that allow
children to eat in comfortable surroundings,
school policies that promote healthy eating
and provide healthy choices, and opportunities for physical activity during the school day
are critical environmental elements for addressing obesity among youth.19,20,23,24
Most schools reported that they had a sickroom for providing standard health services
for students and a private room for providing
mental health and social services. However,
only about one-third of schools reported that
they had supplies for universal precautions in
all classrooms, in gymnasiums, on playgrounds, on playing fields, and on school
buses or other vehicles used to transport students. Research has shown that whereas most
(77%) schools have a part- or full-time school
nurse who provides health services to students at the school, those school nurses are
present for only an average of 22 hours per

week.25 Consequently, it is likely that some
student injuries will occur when a school
nurse is unavailable. If supplies for universal
precautions were widely available to teachers
and staff, they would be better able to protect
themselves and students in the event of an
emergency.
Other research suggests that urban schools,
schools with a high minority student enrollment, and schools with a high percentage of
low-income students are more likely to experience unsatisfactory school environmental
conditions, such as poor ventilation, heating
or lighting problems, or inadequate physical
security.8–11 Our analysis found contrary results for the particular environmental variables investigated in our study; that is, urban
schools were implementing more environmental policies and programs and had more
facilities. In addition, the percentage of White
students, the school’s discretionary per-pupil
expenditure, and, among high schools, the
percentage of college-bound students were
not indicative of a more health-promoting
physical environment as measured in this
study. This analysis also found that elementary schools were more likely than senior
high schools, public schools more likely than
private and Catholic schools, and larger
schools (i.e., those with higher enrollment)
more likely than smaller schools to adopt
more policies and programs or to have these
facilities. However, these data do not provide
insight into the reasons for these differences.
It is not clear, for example, whether schools
with lower policy, program, and facility scores
fail to perceive a need for these school features, have less oversight, or lack the financial
or human resources to implement the policies
and programs.
This study has at least 3 important limitations. First, SHPPS 2000 was not designed to
investigate fully all aspects of the physical
school environment, and some important data
on this topic are absent. For example, recent
reports suggest that daylighting in schools26
and indoor air quality issues27 are linked to
school attendance and student performance,
but these variables were not examined in
SHPPS 2000. Second, the school demographic variables we used might not fully capture the characteristics of a school. For example, the percentage of college-bound students
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is just 1 measure of the level of student
achievement in the school. Third, these data
are cross-sectional and do not allow us to
infer causality.
Although schools are implementing some
important school building policies and programs and have important facilities in place,
room for improvement exists. On average, elementary schools had 11.0 and middle/junior
and senior high schools had 10.4 out of a
possible 18 policies, programs, and facilities
examined in this study. The CDC’s school
health guidelines provide guidance to personnel and policymakers at the school, district,
state, and national levels on unintentional injuries and violence,17 tobacco use and addiction,18 physical activity,19 and healthy eating.20 These guidelines include a school
environment component. To help put the recommendations included in these guidelines
into action, the CDC also developed the
School Health Index, a self-assessment and
planning guide that enables schools to identify the strengths and weaknesses of their
health promotion policies and programs; develop an action plan for improving student
health; and involve teachers, parents, students, and the community in improving
school services.28 The results of the analyses
presented in this article suggest that many
schools could benefit from these resources.
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Moving to Opportunity: an Experimental Study
of Neighborhood Effects on Mental Health
| Tama Leventhal, PhD, and Jeanne Brooks-Gunn, PhD

During the past few decades, increasing attention has been drawn to the neighborhoods in which families with children live
and interact. Policymakers’ concerns have focused on large urban centers where high
concentrations of poor families reside; many
of these families dwell in public housing.1,2 In
addition to poverty, these neighborhoods
have been marked by high unemployment
rates, large numbers of families receiving
welfare, and pervasive crime and violence.
However, no experimental evidence exists
for links between neighborhood residence
and health and behavior, because families
have some choice, albeit limited in the case
of low-income families, about the neighborhoods in which they live (resulting in problems of selection bias3–5).
In 1994, the US Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) launched a
novel social experiment, the Moving to Opportunity for Fair Housing Demonstration
(MTO), in 5 sites (Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, and New York City). The
MTO is a randomized housing mobility experiment in which families with children
who lived in public housing in high-poverty
neighborhoods were given the opportunity
to move to less poor neighborhoods. This
program was motivated by evidence from
existing housing relocation programs that
rental assistance combined with housing
counseling can help low-income families
move to private housing in low-minorityconcentration or low-poverty neighborhoods and possibly increase their educational and employment opportunities.6,7
These studies did not, however, use randomized designs or consider noneconomic
outcomes.
Beyond possible economic benefits, residential mobility programs such as MTO are
likely to have consequences for morbidity.
Evidence from nonexperimental studies indicates that residence in a low-income neigh-

Objectives. The health consequences of neighborhood poverty are a public health
problem. Data were obtained to examine links between neighborhood residence and mental health outcomes.
Methods. Moving to Opportunity was a randomized, controlled trial in which families
from public housing in high-poverty neighborhoods were moved into private housing in
near-poor or nonpoor neighborhoods, with a subset remaining in public housing. At the
3-year follow-up of the New York site, 550 families were reinterviewed.
Results. Parents who moved to low-poverty neighborhoods reported significantly less
distress than parents who remained in high-poverty neighborhoods. Boys who moved
to less poor neighborhoods reported significantly fewer anxious/depressive and dependency problems than did boys who stayed in public housing.
Conclusions. This study provides experimental evidence of neighborhood income effects on mental health. (Am J Public Health. 2003;93:1576–1582)

borhood is associated with unfavorable physical and mental health.3 Thus, moving from a
high-poverty neighborhood to a less poor
neighborhood may improve health.
This study focused on the short-term impact of the MTO program in New York City.
The consequences of moving from high-rise
public housing in high-poverty neighborhoods to either private housing in similar
neighborhoods or private housing in lowpoverty neighborhoods for parents’ and children’s mental health were investigated. Outcomes were examined approximately 2 years
after families who received vouchers had
moved (3 years since baseline and random
assignment).

METHODS
The selection of participants, design, and
methods of the national MTO evaluation have
been described in detail elsewhere8,9 and are
briefly summarized here.

Design and Description of MTO Program
The MTO is a housing relocation program
in which families who resided in public
housing or received project-based assistance
under the Section 8 program and who had
at least 1 child younger than 18 years were
eligible to participate. Housing projects from
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which participants were recruited were located in census tracts with poverty rates in
excess of 40%, as measured by the 1990
US Census. A randomized controlled design
was used such that families who volunteered for the program were assigned to 1
of 3 groups: (1) the experimental, or treatment, group, whose members received Section 8 housing vouchers and special assistance to move only to low-poverty
neighborhoods (< 10% poor according to
the 1990 US Census); (2) the comparison
group, whose members received Section 8
housing vouchers under the regular, geographically unrestricted program (Section 8
group); or (3) the control group, whose
members did not receive vouchers but continued to receive project-based assistance
(in-place control group). The Section 8 program allocates vouchers for rent subsidies to
purchase approved housing in the private
market. The special assistance received by
experimental families was provided by local
nonprofit organizations and varied across
sites. In general, these services entailed assisting families with finding units and overcoming obstacles to obtaining housing in
low-poverty neighborhoods, as well as working with landlords unfamiliar with the Section 8 program or unaccustomed to renting
to families from public housing. Random as-
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signment was conducted by means of specially designed software for the MTO program; assignment to each condition was
based on an expected treatment compliance
(or take-up) rate of 25% at each site.
Families that volunteered for the program
were more disadvantaged than their public
housing counterparts who did not join MTO;
MTO families were more likely than nonparticipating families to receive welfare and to be
headed by women who were young and unemployed.9
Abt Associates Inc., under contract with
HUD, conducted baseline interviews with
heads of households from 1994 to 1999, before random assignment and relocation of
movers. The structured interviews focused on
demographic information, with limited data
obtained for each household member, including children. HUD contracted different teams
of researchers to conduct site-specific followup evaluations.10

TABLE 1—Baseline Parental and Family Characteristics by Treatment Group:
MTO Demonstration, New York City, 1994–1999

Mean parental age, y (SD)
Sex, % female
Parental race/ethnicity, %
African American
Latino/Latina
Other
Parent is high school graduate/GED, %
Parent is married, %
Parent is employed, %
Main reason want to move, %
Better schools for children
Get away from drugs and gangs
Get bigger/better apartment
Other

Experimental
(n = 220)

Section 8
(n = 181)

In-Place Control
(n = 149)

Total
(n = 550)

35.77 (10.13)
91.3

35.43 (9.13)
96.1

34.96 (9.67)
92.6

35.44 (9.67)
93.2

48.6
48.6
2.8
66.5
12.1
22.3

50.5
45.1
4.4
67.4
7.7
26.6

51.0
45.6
3.4
58.4
12.3
28.1

49.9
46.6
3.5
64.6
10.7
25.3

16.8
49.5
29.5
4.2

18.6
48.5
31.7
1.2

18.6
53.6
25.0
2.9

17.9
50.3
29.0
2.8

Note. MTO = Moving to Opportunity for Fair Housing Demonstration; GED = graduate equivalency diploma. Descriptive
statistics are weighted by date of random assignment because the assignment ratio for the 3 groups changed throughout the
randomization period. No significant group differences were found.

New York City MTO Evaluation
We report on a follow-up evaluation of
the New York City MTO site (n = 794).
Three years after baseline interviews were
completed, we hired field staff from Schulman, Ronca, and Bucuvalas, Inc. to conduct
in-home follow-up interviews with primary
caregivers and up to 2 randomly selected
children per household (in sampling, priority
was given to children who lived in the
household at baseline and to children who
were 3 years of age and older). For the small
subset of families who had moved out of the
metropolitan area, telephone interviews
were conducted with a parent and 1 randomly selected child 11 years of age or
older per household (n = 14 families). The
parents’ interviews were administered in
English or Spanish, and the children’s interviews were administered in English only.
Given the nature of the program, the interviewers were not blind to the group assignments of the participants. In total, 550
families were interviewed as part of this follow-up evaluation between 1998 and 2000,
for a 69% response rate. In general, families
that participated in the follow-up did not significantly differ from those that did not participate (not shown; data available from the
authors).

Information was obtained on an average of
approximately 1.5 children per household
(n = 806). On average, children were 10.72
(SD = 4.15) years of age at follow-up (range
1.15–19.35).
Overall, 40% of families used the randomly assigned treatment (vouchers) they
were offered to move to new neighborhoods
(42% of the experimental group and 38% of
the Section 8 group). Across all 5 sites, the
compliance rate for the experimental group
was 47% and for the Section 8 group was
60%, which was higher than the expected
rate of 25%.9

Sample Description
Table 1 displays the groups’ baseline parent and family characteristics. Overall, randomization yielded comparable experimental,
Section 8, and control groups (all baseline differences among groups were insignificant). At
the time of baseline interviews, the parents
were in their mid-30s, and approximately two
thirds had a high school degree or the equivalent. Approximately half of the sample was
African American, and the remainder was
Latino/Latina (a small number reported
“other” for race/ethnicity). Most households
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were headed by unmarried parents, and in
most cases, mothers were interviewed. When
asked the primary reason for wanting to
move from their current neighborhood, a majority of parents reported getting away from
drugs and gangs (this sentiment was consistent with results at other MTO sites9).
This study focuses on 512 children who
were 8 to 18 years of age at follow-up
(mean = 12.62, SD = 2.74). The sample was
split evenly by the sex of the children.
At follow-up, families resided in 170 census tracts, with an average of 3.24 (SD =
5.48) families per neighborhood. Although it
was still relatively low, clustering within
neighborhoods was highest among in-place
controls (mean = 2.98, SD = 3.32), followed
by experimental (mean = 2.37, SD = 2.67)
and then Section 8 (mean = 1.87, SD = 1.87)
families.

Measures
The major outcome of interest at follow-up
was mental health; all measures assessed subclinical problems and therefore did not permit
diagnostic classifications but are known to be
correlated with clinical status and receipt of
psychosocial treatment.11–14 We also consid-
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ered neighborhood conditions and family
economic well-being, because they were the
primary targets of the MTO program.
Neighborhood Economic and Social
Conditions. Characteristics of neighborhoods
in which families resided at follow-up were
assessed. Neighborhood demographic characteristics were measured by 1990 US Census
data. Neighborhood physical and social disorder was measured by parental ratings of the
size of problems (trash, graffiti, public drinking, public drug use or dealing, and abandoned buildings) in their neighborhoods from
“not a big problem” (1) to “a big problem” (3);
total mean scores were calculated, with
higher scores reflecting greater disorder
(range 1–3). Parents also reported level of
satisfaction with their neighborhoods, rated
from “very satisfied” (1) to “very dissatisfied”
(5); we reverse coded scores, so higher scores
represent greater satisfaction. Interviewer observations characterized the quality of the immediate external environment of respondents’
homes; interviewers rated the condition of
the housing and street and the presence of
garbage and drugs/alcohol (M. B. SelnerO’Hagan, T. Leventhal, J. Brooks-Gunn, J. B.
Bingenheimer, and F. Earls, 2002, unpublished data). All 4 items were coded dichotomously, and total raw scores were calculated
(range 0–4). Higher scores signify lower-quality environments.
Parents’ Mental Health. Depressive (Depressive Mood Inventory11) and distress or anxiety
(Hopkins Symptom Checklist12) symptoms
were assessed. For both scales, parents reported how often each symptom was present
during the past month, on a 5-point scale
from “not at all” (1) to “all of the time” (5).
Total scores were calculated as mean item
scores; higher scores indicate poorer health
(range 1–5).
Children’s Mental Health. Behavior problems were assessed with the Behavior Problems Index, a 28-item scale widely used in
national health surveys.13,14 Children reported
how true each behavior was of them during
the past 6 months, on a 3-point scale from
“not true” (0) to “often true” (2); in keeping
with past work,14 the scores were recoded to
reflect whether behavior was reported as either not true (0) or as sometimes or often
true (1).14 Subscale scores were calculated for

anxious/depressive (e.g., unhappy, sad, or depressed; too fearful or anxious; range 0–5),
dependency (e.g., need to be near adults; cry
a lot; range 0–4), headstrong (e.g., argue a
lot; strong/hot temper; range 0–5), and antisocial (e.g., lie and cheat; tease others a lot or
cruel/mean to others; range 0–6) problems.
Total raw scores were used as outcomes, with
higher scores indicating more problems.
Family Economic Well-Being. These outcomes, reported by parents, include current
parental employment status as well as welfare
receipt and income for the past year. Reported household size was used to calculate
per-person income.

Analytic Strategy
The purpose of all analyses was to compare
(1) the experimental group and in-place controls and (2) the Section 8 group and in-place
controls. Analysis of variance was employed
to evaluate group differences in neighborhood
socioeconomic conditions and quality. Overall
group differences were tested and post hoc
pairwise comparisons of differences were examined. All pairwise mean comparisons were
Bonferroni-adjusted (α/3). Ordinary least
squares regression analyses, similar to those
used for parental outcomes, were used to estimate the program’s effects on parent-reported
neighborhood disorder and satisfaction.
Regression was employed to evaluate the
program’s effects on parents’ and children’s
mental health and family economic well-being
according to randomization status, regardless
of whether families complied with the assigned treatment (i.e., intention-to-treat [ITT]
analyses); ordinary least squares regression
was used for continuous outcomes and logistic regression for bivariate outcomes. All
analyses included 2 indicator variables for
the treatment status, 1 for the experimental
group and another for the Section 8 group;
the in-place control group served as the referent. Analyses of parents controlled for the following baseline characteristics: sex, race/
ethnicity, age, education, employment status,
marital status, and number of children in the
household. Analyses of children controlled for
children’s age and sex and all baseline characteristics, with the exception of parental sex;
analytic procedures also accounted for multisibling households.
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To supplement these regression analyses,
which in all likelihood represent an underestimation of the program’s effects because of the
relatively low take-up rate, treatment-ontreated (TOT) effects were estimated with
2-stage least squares regression or instrumental variable analysis.15,16 The first model used
random assignment status as an instrument
(plus baseline covariates) to predict program
compliance for the experimental and Section
8 groups (separate models); the subsequent
models used the predicted compliance variable for the respective group (plus baseline
covariates) to estimate the program’s effects
on each outcome. These analyses provide a
relatively unbiased estimate of the program’s
effects among those who received treatment.
All statistics were weighted to reduce biases associated with differential ratios of random assignment to the 3 conditions throughout the randomization period. All analyses of
parents were estimated with SPSS 8.0 for
Windows (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill), and all
analyses of children were estimated with
Stata 6.0 for Windows (Stata Corp, College
Station, Tex).

RESULTS
Neighborhood Conditions
Table 2 presents characteristics of the
neighborhoods in which families resided at
follow-up. According to all neighborhood indicators, experimental families lived in the
most advantaged neighborhoods. As measured by the 1990 US Census, experimental
families’ neighborhoods had significantly
higher median incomes and significantly
fewer poor residents and rental units than did
in-place control families’ neighborhoods. Experimental families’ neighborhoods did not
significantly differ from in-place control families’ neighborhoods in terms of the percentage of Blacks, but did differ with respect to
the percentage of Latinos and Whites. Experimental parents reported significantly less
physical and social disorder and significantly
greater satisfaction with their neighborhoods
compared with in-place control parents. Interviewers also rated the external environments
of experimental families’ homes as significantly higher in quality than those of in-place
control families’ homes.
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TABLE 2—Neighborhood Characteristics at Follow-Up by Treatment Group: MTO
Demonstration: New York City, 1998–2000
Difference:
Experimental
vs Controla

Difference:
Section 8
vs Controla

23 277 (14 684) 17 922 (9283)
14 808 (6531)
+8469†
0.34 (0.20)
0.40 (0.14)
0.45 (0.12)
–0.11†
0.82 (0.25)
0.92 (0.15)
0.94 (0.15)
–0.12†
0.45 (0.25)
0.40 (0.24)
0.41 (0.21)
0.04
0.41 (0.25)
0.48 (0.23)
0.51 (0.20)
+0.10†
0.12 (0.21)
0.09 (0.18)
0.06 (0.16)
+0.06**

+3114**
–0.05**
–0.02
–0.01
–0.03
+0.03

Experimental
(n = 220)
1990 US Censusb
Median family income, $
Fraction poor
Fraction rental units
Fraction Black
Fraction Latino
Fraction White
Parental reportc
Disorderd
Satisfactione
Interviewer observationb
Poor external environmentf

Section 8
(n = 181)

In-Place Control
(n = 149)

2.05 (0.73)
3.07 (1.42)

2.17 (0.65)
2.83 (1.33)

2.38 (0.56)
2.58 (1.39)

–0.33†
+0.49†

–0.21***
+0.25*

2.27 (1.40)

2.45 (1.31)

2.72 (1.16)

–0.45***

–0.27

Note. MTO = Moving to Opportunity for Fair Housing Demonstration. Means (SDs) are weighted by date of random assignment
because the assignment ratio for the 3 groups changed throughout the randomization period.
a
Significance levels indicate significant difference compared with in-place controls.
b
Test statistic computed via analysis of variance, with mean comparisons Bonferroni-adjusted.
c
Means adjusted for baseline characteristics: parental sex, race/ethnicity, age, education, employment status, marital status,
and number of children in household; missing baseline characteristics were imputed to the mean of the nonmissing sample.
Test statistics were computed via ordinary least squares regression.
d
Parents reported “how big a problem” 5 types of events in the neighborhood were, on a 3-point scale from “a big problem”
(3) to “not a big problem” (1). For disorder scale, range = 1–3.
e
For satisfaction, range = 1–5.
f
Interviewer observed the street block on 4 attributes, and items were recoded dichotomously, with higher scores reflecting
lower quality (range 0–4).
*P < .10; **P < .05; ***P < .01; †P < .001.

The neighborhoods of Section 8 families
also appeared to be superior to the origin
neighborhoods of in-place control families,
but differences were about half the size of
those found for experimental families. Section
8 families lived in neighborhoods with significantly higher incomes and fewer poor residents than did in-place controls, but these
families’ neighborhoods did not significantly
differ in terms of renters or racial/ethnic composition. Section 8 parents also reported significantly less disorder than did in-place control parents. No significant differences
between Section 8 and in-place control families were found in neighborhood satisfaction
or the quality of the external environment.

Parents’ Mental Health
Table 3 displays the groups’ total symptom
scores; the first column presents predicted
means for in-place controls and the following
columns presents ITT and TOT effects for the
experimental and Section 8 groups, respec-

tively. For the ITT analyses, a significant
group difference was found for distress symptoms; experimental parents were less likely
than in-place control parents to report distress
symptoms. For the TOT analysis, this effect
was significant, suggesting that experimental
parents who complied with treatment (i.e.,
moved) were less likely than in-place controls
to report distress symptoms. This TOT effect
represented an additional 20% reduction in
symptoms compared with control parents
(e.g., [0.55 – 0.21 = 0.34]/1.68). A trend-level
ITT effect was found for depressive problems,
and the TOT effect was significant.

Children’s Mental Health
Table 4 presents group comparisons of subscale scores in the same format used for parents’ mental health. All analyses were run for
the full sample and separately by children’s
sex and age.
Full Sample. For the ITT analyses, experimental children were significantly less likely
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than in-place control children to report anxious/depressive problems, and results were
also significant for the TOT analyses. Section
8 children, on the other hand, were only marginally less likely than in-place controls to report dependency and headstrong problems.
No significant group differences were found
for antisocial problems.
Sex Subgroups. Results varied by the children’s sex. Experimental boys were significantly less likely to report anxious/depressive
problems than were in-place control boys. For
the TOT analyses, this effect was substantially
larger than the ITT effect—39% additional
reduction in problems—but only marginally
significant. Both experimental and Section 8
boys had fewer dependency problems than
did in-place control boys, and for boys whose
families complied with the program, there
was a more than 60% further reduction in
these problems compared with in-place controls. For boys, no significant group differences were found for headstrong and antisocial problems, and for girls, no significant
group differences were found for any subscale scores.
Age Subgroups. Results also varied by children’s age. Among children aged 8 to 13
years, Section 8 children were significantly
less likely than in-place controls to have headstrong problems, and the corresponding TOT
effect was significant. For anxious/depressive
problems, a marginally significant treatment
effect was found for experimental children
aged 8 to 13 years, and for dependency problems, marginally significant program effects
were found for both experimental and Section 8 children aged 8 to 13 years. No significant group differences were seen for antisocial problems or for youths aged 14 to 18
years.

Family Economic Well-Being
No significant program effects were found
for employment, welfare receipt, household
size, household income, or per-person income
for either the ITT or the TOT analyses
(Table 3).

DISCUSSION
MTO was the first study to use experimental data to demonstrate links between neigh-
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TABLE 3—Summary of Unstandardized Regression Coefficients (Standard Errors) for MTO
Program Effects on Parental Mental Health and Family Economic Well-Being at Follow-Up:
New York City, 1998–2000
In-Place Control (n = 149),
Predicted Mean
Parental mental health
Depressive symptomsb
Distress/anxiety symptomsb
Family economic well-being
Parent employed
Receive welfare
Household income, $
Per person income, $

2.37
1.68
0.47
0.70
12 477
4 423

Experimentala (n = 220)
Intent-to-Treat

–0.19 (0.11)*
–0.21 (0.09)***
0.04 (0.24)
0.16 (0.24)
287.41 (994.72)
573.28 (385.59)

Section 8a (n = 181)

Treatment-on-Treated

–0.49 (0.25)**
–0.55 (0.21)***
0.02 (0.13)
0.08 (0.11)
704.19 (2352.44)
1 347.10 (1013.21)

Intent-to-Treat

–0.01 (0.11)
–0.12 (0.09)
0.30 (0.25)
–0.14 (0.25)
146.26 (1035.83)
6.53 (401.53)

Treatment-on-Treated

0.00 (0.30)
–0.28 (0.24)
0.14 (0.14)
–0.07 (0.14)
521.32 (1030.24)
147.01 (997.04)

Note. MTO = Moving to Opportunity for Fair Housing Demonstration. Models adjust for parental sex, race/ethnicity, age, education, employment status, marital status, and number of children in
household and apply weights by date of random assignment because the assignment ratio for the 3 groups changed throughout the randomization period. Missing baseline characteristics were
imputed to the mean of the nonmissing sample.
a
Significance levels indicate significant difference compared with in-place controls.
b
Parents reported “how much they were bothered or troubled” during the past month with each symptom, on a 5-point scale from “not at all” (1) to “all of the time” (5); scale scores are averages.
*P < .10; **P < .05; ***P < .01.

borhood residence and mental health by providing families the opportunity to move (via
randomization) from public housing in highpoverty neighborhoods into private housing
in less poor neighborhoods. The experimental
design addressed the fundamental problem of
selection bias in neighborhood research.
Neighborhood effects on mental health were
found for parents and children. Because children reported on their own mental health, no
confounding of reporters was present.
The most significant benefits of the MTO
program were noneconomic. Experimental
parents who moved to low-poverty neighborhoods displayed superior mental health, as
evidenced by their reporting fewer distress
and depressive symptoms than in-place control parents who remained in high-poverty
neighborhoods. Experimental parents showed
moderate relative improvements in mental
health ranging from 8% to 33% for ITT and
TOT effects, respectively.
The mental health impacts of the MTO
program were larger for children than for parents. Program effects were most pronounced
for boys and for children aged 8 to 13 years.
Among boys, moving to private housing in
low-poverty neighborhoods resulted in a 25%
reduction in depressive/anxiety and dependency problems, on average, relative to inplace controls, and effects increased threefold

for boys whose families complied with the
program by using vouchers to move to advantaged neighborhoods.
Similar results for dependency problems
were found for Section 8 boys who moved
out of public housing but remained in relatively poor neighborhoods. In addition, Section 8 children aged 8 to 13 years displayed
fewer headstrong problems compared with
in-place control peers.
The general lack of findings for girls may
owe to girls’ differential exposure to neighborhood contexts. Parents and school officials
may provide boys greater access to neighborhood influences, whereas girls’ exposure may
be more restricted.17,18 The absence of findings for youths aged 14 to 18 years may result from their ability to travel back to their
old high-poverty neighborhoods or from disruption of peer networks, which are salient
during adolescence. In fact, research on residential mobility indicates that instability created by moving and subsequent school
changes (independent of accompanying economic changes) may have negative health effects, likely owing to disturbance of social networks.19–22 Finally, younger children may
benefit more from their parents’ superior
mental health than older children, given the
prominence of the family context for this age
group.23
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Although our measures did not permit examination of clinical disorders, the program’s
impact on mental health, particularly the
large effects for children, may have clinical as
well as public health benefits. For instance,
the favorable results reported correspond
with other MTO site evaluations, particularly
reductions in male youths’ arrests for violent
crime and improvements in children’s health
for incidents necessitating medical intervention.24,25 In addition, results partially concur
with findings from recent welfare-to-work
studies suggesting that both parents and their
children are affected by antipoverty programs.27 Although several studies report modest beneficial effects of antipoverty programs
on parents’ mental health, effects for their
children are mixed, with possibly more pronounced effects for children and potentially
adverse effects for adolescents’ well-being. No
such negative effects were found in the MTO
program.
The absence of program effects on family
economic well-being—parental employment,
welfare receipt, and income—may owe to several factors. First, the MTO program coincided with historic changes in welfare legislation, which promoted entrance into the
workforce and made cash assistance contingent on employment as well as time-limited.
Second, the program was initiated during a
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TABLE 4—Summary of Unstandardized Regression Coefficients (Standard Errors) for MTO
Program Effects on Children’s Mental Health at Follow-Up: New York City, 1998–2000

Anxious/depressed
(total)b
Boys
Girls
Aged 8–13 y
Aged 14–18 y
Dependent (total)b
Boys
Girls
Aged 8–13 y
Aged 14–18 y
Headstrong (total)b
Boys
Girls
Aged 8–13 y
Aged 14–18 y
Antisocial (total)b
Boys
Girls
Aged 8–13 y
Aged 14–18 y

In-Place
Control (n = 146),
Predicted Mean

Intent-to-Treat

2.02

–0.32 (0.16)**

–0.85 (0.41)**

–0.16 (0.17)

–0.45 (0.48)

2.02
2.02
2.15
1.80
1.58
1.75
1.42
1.80
1.21
2.64
2.58
2.69
2.58
2.73
1.69
1.79
1.61
1.60
1.85

–0.42 (0.21)**
–0.23 (0.23)
–0.39 (0.21)*
–0.20 (0.22)
–0.16 (0.14)
–0.53 (0.20)***
0.17 (0.19)
–0.29 (0.18)*
0.07 (0.21)
–0.08 (0.18)
–0.02 (0.27)
–0.11 (0.26)
–0.04 (0.23)
–0.10 (0.29)
0.29 (0.20)
0.34 (0.29)
0.27 (0.28)
0.19 (0.25)
0.46 (0.33)

–1.20 (0.65)*
–0.64 (0.56)
–0.90 (0.49)*
–0.67 (0.68)
–0.47 (0.35)
–1.61 (0.66)***
0.35 (0.49)
–0.77 (0.41)*
0.22 (0.63)
–0.25 (0.46)
0.04 (0.78)
–0.41 (0.64)
–0.13 (0.52)
–0.25 (0.88)
0.78 (0.53)
1.08 (0.84)
0.80 (0.72)
0.45 (0.61)
1.53 (1.04)

–0.33 (0.24)
–0.03 (0.24)
–0.26 (0.23)
0.01 (0.23)
–0.28 (0.15)*
–0.64 (0.21)†
0.04 (0.20)
–0.33 (0.20)*
–0.18 (0.21)
–0.32 (0.19)*
–0.43 (0.27)
–0.24 (0.26)
–0.55 (0.20)**
–0.06 (0.30)
0.01 (0.20)
0.34 (0.31)
–0.31 (0.28)
–0.05 (0.25)
0.07 (0.35)

–1.12 (0.73)
–0.09 (0.65)
–0.74 (0.62)
–0.04 (0.71)
–0.73 (0.43)*
–1.74 (0.69)***
0.19 (0.54)
–0.83 (0.53)*
–0.56 (0.68)
–0.94 (0.54)*
–1.40 (0.84)*
–0.63 (0.72)
–1.32 (0.65)**
–0.27 (0.94)
0.02 (0.56)
0.88 (0.92)
–0.87 (0.76)
–0.16 (0.66)
0.21 (1.07)

Experimentala (n = 195)

Section 8a (n = 171)

Treatment-on-Treated Intent-to-Treat

Treatment-on-Treated

Note. MTO = Moving to Opportunity for Fair Housing Demonstration. Models adjust for children’s age and sex (full sample
only) and baseline parental characteristics (race/ethnicity, age, education, employment status, marital status, and number of
children in the household) and apply weights by date of random assignment (because the assignment ratio for the 3 groups
changed throughout the randomization period). Missing baseline characteristics were imputed to the mean of the nonmissing
sample. Standard errors adjust for multisibling households.
a
Significance levels indicate significant difference compared with in-place controls.
b
Children reported “how true of them” behaviors were during the past 6 months, on a 3-point scale, and the scale was
recoded to reflect “not true” (0) or “sometimes/often true” (1); scale scores are sums.
*P < .10; **P < .05; ***P < .01; †P < .001.

period of general economic growth, which improved the labor market prospects for most
sectors of the population.27 Third, low- to
medium-skill jobs were not necessarily more
plentiful in New York suburbs compared with
cities such as Atlanta and Boston.28,29 Fourth,
transportation issues, such as inadequate public transportation and lack of access to cars,
may have impeded entrance into the workforce for suburban movers. Finally, moving
may have disrupted existing job networks.
Because this study used an experimental
design, we cannot disentangle the processes
that might underlie the effects of the program; however, a range of neighborhood and
family economic conditions was examined. At

baseline, the prevalence of neighborhood
crime and violence in families’ lives was clear
from the fact that escaping drugs and gangs
was their primary reason for volunteering for
the program. By and large, mover families,
particularly experimental families, acquired
considerably improved neighborhood conditions, which included higher median incomes
and less reported disorder relative to the
baseline neighborhoods of in-place control
families. In addition to improved neighborhoods, another possible explanation for the
program’s effects is enhanced family economic well-being30,31; however, as noted, no
significant group differences were found. Finally, an alternative hypothesis is that more
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advantaged neighborhoods provide better
health and social resources—such as quality
health services, schools, and housing, as well
as youth programs, parks, and sport facilities—
than poor neighborhoods.
A major limitation of this study is that only
approximately 70% of New York MTO families were seen at follow-up. However, the
present sample does not significantly differ
from nonparticipants in baseline characteristics. In addition, the MTO program is based
on voluntary participation, which suggests
that beneficial effects of the program may be
due, at least in part, to unmeasured family
characteristics that led to self-selection into
MTO. Nonetheless, more advantaged and motivated families did not appear to volunteer
for MTO, as indicated by the fact that participating MTO families were more socioeconomically disadvantaged than families that declined participation.9 Finally, the absence of
repeated measures on outcomes, as a result of
restricted baseline measures, did not allow examination of within-group change by means
of before-and-after comparisons; it is unclear
whether the program’s effects are over- or underestimated by failure to consider withingroup differences.
One policy implication of this study is that
neighborhood residence is a possible source
of socioeconomic differentials in health.
Neighborhood disorder and associated conditions in high-poverty communities also may
contribute to high rates of emotional distress.32,33 Our findings suggest that moving
out of public housing in high-poverty neighborhoods had positive effects on mental
health, although the effects varied for parents
and their children, depending on the nature
of the relocation. High-density public housing
located in distressed communities is being dismantled in several large cities. Our study suggests potential mental health benefits from
this policy, especially for families that relocate
to low-poverty neighborhoods. Public health
efforts to monitor the mental health of families in high-poverty neighborhoods are merited, as are policies to increase the mobility
options of low-income families.
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Relative Influences of Individual, Social Environmental,
and Physical Environmental Correlates of Walking
| Billie Giles-Corti, PhD, and Robert J. Donovan, PhD

Walking was placed firmly on the public
health agenda in 1996 after publication of the
US surgeon general’s report on physical activity.1,2 After reviewing decades of epidemiological evidence, the surgeon general concluded
that physical inactivity was as important a disease risk factor as smoking and unhealthy
diets. Moreover, evidence showed that individuals could derive health benefits by engaging
in as little as 30 minutes of moderate exercise
each day, including brisk walking.
Studies consistently show that walking is a
popular activity among both men and women,
but particularly among women and individuals
older than 50 years.3,4 However, fewer published studies have examined the factors that
influence walking than have assessed factors
associated with engaging in vigorous exercise.
Recently, there has been considerable interest in the environmental influences of
physical activity.5–7 In the present study, we
examined the relative influences of individual,
social environmental, and objectively measured physical environmental factors on a
single form of physical activity: walking (see
Giles-Corti and Donovan8 for details regarding the social–ecological model adopted).

respondent was randomly selected from each
household surveyed (the person whose birthday fell closest to the day of the interview).
After 3 callbacks, a household response rate
of 52.9% was achieved.
The Australian Bureau of Statistics drew a
probability cluster sample from the study population. The final sample included 1803 respondents from 277 districts (939 from the 80th
percentile and above in terms of socioeconomic
advantage and 874 from the 20th percentile or
below).9 Two qualitative studies that assisted in
the development of a social ecological model of
physical activity preceded the main study.10,11

a facility is inversely related to one’s distance
from the facility, the extent of the distance of
decay factor depends on the attractiveness of
the destination (i.e., its attributes), its location,
and the user’s access to transportation.12
The accessibility model that examined use
of the rivers, beaches, and golf courses has
been described elsewhere.8 The model that
assessed access to public open spaces adjusted for attractiveness, size, and distance via
the following equation:

METHODS

Variables

Full details of the study methods can be
found elsewhere.8 Briefly, the study, conducted between August 1995 and March
1996, involved healthy homemakers and
workers aged 18 to 59 years who resided in
a 408-km2 area of metropolitan Perth, Western Australia. Perth has a population of about
1.2 million, and its residents enjoy a relatively
high standard of living in comparison with
residents of other Australian cities.
As a means of controlling for potentially
confounding variables, individuals with reasons not to engage in recreational physical activity (e.g., owing to illness or being physically
active at work) were excluded. One eligible

Full details regarding the variables used are
available elsewhere.8 Table 1 lists the subset
of individual, social environmental, and physical environmental variables used in this study
to examine factors associated with walking.
Physical environmental variables were measured objectively. Interviewers assessed the
street on which the interview household was
located to determine access to footpaths, shops,
trees, and minor roads. A spatial access model12
was used in measuring access to public open
spaces, rivers, and beaches. This model assessed spatial distributions of facilities adjusted
for the distance of decay factor, a measure of
people’s desire and ability to overcome distance
or travel time to access facilities.12 While use of

where Ai is the access index at origin i; mj is
the attractiveness of destination j; sj is the size
of destination j; dij is the distance between origin i and destination j; α is an estimated destination-specific attractiveness-decay parameter
between i and j; λ is an estimated destinationspecific size-decay parameter between i and j;
and β is an estimated destination-specific
distance-decay parameter between i and j.
Attractiveness scores were based on
weighted average scores indicating the presence or absence of certain attributes in the
study area’s 516 public open spaces more
than 2 acres in size.17 Modified weights were
derived from a survey of urban planners in
each of the local councils represented in the
study area, who were asked to allocate 100

Objectives. This study sought to examine individual, social environmental, and physical environmental correlates of walking.
Methods. A cross-sectional survey was conducted among healthy workers and homemakers residing in metropolitan Perth, Western Australia.
Results. Most respondents walked for transport or recreation, but only 17.2% did a
sufficient amount of walking to accrue health benefits. After adjustment, the relative influences of individual, social environmental, and physical environmental factors were
found to be almost equally important.
Conclusions. Although walking is popular, few people do enough walking to benefit their
health. Those who walk as well as engage in other physical activities appear more likely
to achieve recommended levels of activity. Promoting walking may require a comprehensive strategy. (Am J Public Health. 2003;93:1583–1589)
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A i = ∑ m j α s j λ / dij β ,
j
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TABLE 1—Independent Variables Used in the Model
Mode of Measurement
Individual cognitive variables
Attitude toward process of trying to exercise13

Frequency of past attempts13
Perceived behavioral control14
Behavioral skills used in the past month15

Intention to try in the next 2 weeks14
Social environmental variables
Dog ownership
Club membership
Frequency of participation in physical
activity by 5 significant others16
Frequency of a significant other doing
physical activity with respondent16
Physical environmental variables
Functional environment

Appeal of environment

Overall spatial access to attractive public
open space, river, beach, golf coursesg

Scale

How “unpleasant/pleasant,” “difficult/easy,” or “bad/good” the process of trying
to do a regular exercise routinea would be “regardless of whether you succeed
or fail”b
During the past 3 months, how many times, if any, did you try to do a regular
physical activity routine?a
Assuming that you tried to do a regular exercise routinea over the next 2 weeks,
how likely or unlikely is it that you would actually stick to your routine?
How frequently in the last month did you: set a goal for how much physical
activity you would like to do; plan particular days on which you would do
physical activity; and arrange to meet someone to do physical activity with?a
Before this interview, how likely or unlikely is it that in the next 2 weeks you
would try to do a regular exercise routine?a

7 point: –3 to 3

5 point: 1 = never, 5 = weekly
7 point: 1 = very unlikely, 7 = very likely
5 point: 1 = never, 5 = weekly

7 point: 1 = very unlikely, 7 = very likely

Do you have a dog in this household?
Are you a member of a sport, exercise, or outdoor recreational group or club?
How often over the last month did the following peoplec do physical activity,
including walking?
Over the past 3 months, which of these people,c if any, did a physical activity
with you, including walking?

1 = yes, 0 = no
1 = yes, 0 = no
5 point: 1 = never, 5 = more than once a weekd,e
4 point: 0 = never, 4 = weekly d,f

Interviewer noted whether a sidewalk (on both sides or one side of street) or
shop was visible on the street

4 categories: no sidewalk or shop; no sidewalk but
shop; sidewalk but no shop; both sidewalk and
shop
4 categories: major traffic and no trees; major traffic
and some trees; minor traffic and no trees; minor
traffic and some trees

Interviewer noted the type of street (cul de sac, minor local road, major local
road, highway or major thoroughfare) and whether the street was tree lined;
had good (more than one tree to a block), medium (one tree per block), poor
(less than one tree per block), or mixed tree coverage; or had no trees
Total spatial access to each of these facilities measured on a continuous scale
and recoded into 4 categories

4 categories: 1 = bottom quartile of access, 4 = top
quartile of access

a

Respondents were given a choice of preferred exercise, either three 20-minute sessions of vigorous exercise each week or 30 minutes to 1 hour of light to moderate exercise each day.
Recoded as the mean of the sum of these 3 items.
c
Spouse or partner, close family members, people at work, close friends and people in neighborhood (based on items developed by Sallis and colleagues32).
d
After an initial examination of the results, these variables were recoded to 1 (more than once a week) and 0 (all other responses). A single item, “number of significant others who did physical
activity,” was developed.
e
More than once per week in the past month.
f
Weekly with the respondent in the past 3 months.
g
For full details of how the spatial access variables were developed, see Giles-Corti and Donovan.8
b

points to 10 attributes that might contribute to
open spaces being used for physical activity.17
In the current study, which focused on adults,
only 9 attributes were included in the overall
score (presence of children’s play equipment
was excluded, and the weights of the remaining attributes were reallocated to sum to 100).
The overall weighted score was based on
the presence or absence of (1) shady trees
on paths (canopies of many trees touch

[weighted value of 14.3], canopies of some
trees touch [11.4], canopies do not touch but
trees close together [8.6], canopies of trees do
not touch and trees are spread apart [5.7],
tree coverage sparse [2.86], no trees along
paths [0]), (2) irrigated lawns (15.3), (3) walking paths (13.9), (4) sports facilities (13.9),
(5) near beach or river (13.1), (6) waterassociated features (e.g., lake pond) (8.3),
(7) quiet surrounding roads (i.e., a cul-de-sac
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or minor roads only [8.0]), (8) artifical lighting (6.8), and (9) bird life (3.8). The attractiveness score for each public open space was
estimated via the following equation:

2)

Att = ∑ A j × w j ,
j

where Att is the attractiveness score, A is a binary indicator (0 or 1) of the presence of the
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jth attribute and wj is the weight for the jth
attribute.
Destination-specific decay parameters
were estimated for attractiveness, size, and
distance (see Giles-Corti and Donovan8 for
details of the method used). Briefly, these
estimations involved the use of a linear regression model in which the log values for
attractiveness, size, and distance were separately regressed on the log value for percentage of opportunities available to access the
facilities used.
The exponential coefficients from the linear regressions used as the decay parameters
in subsequent modeling were 1.91 for distance, 0.52 for attractiveness, and 0.85 for
size. An exponential coefficient of less than
1 indicates that (all else being equal) as the
attractiveness and size of a public open
space double, use increases by less than one
half. A decay of distance parameter of more
than 1 indicates that when distance doubles,
facility use reduces by more than one half.
The sizes of these coefficients indicate that
use of public open space is sensitive to distance and that the size of the space is more
likely than its other attributes to attract
users. However, the attractiveness, distance,
and size model was retained because the attractiveness of existing parks, unlike their
size, can be modified.
The physical activity items were based on
a modified version of items previously used
in Australian studies.18 Separate measurements were made of respondents’ frequency
and total duration of walking for transport
and walking for recreation in the previous 2
weeks. The dependent variable was “walking
at recommended levels” (1 = yes, 0 = no), defined as 12 or more sessions of walking in
the previous 2 weeks totaling 360 minutes
or more.

sistency values ranged from 0.71 to 0.86, indicating satisfactory internal consistency.
We tested the social ecological model using
unconditional logistic regression analyses.
Variables for inclusion in the final model
were assessed in terms of whether they were
statistically (P < .05), empirically (point estimates at least 20% greater or lower than the
reference category), or theoretically important
(regardless of the empirical results). However,
in the interest of parsimony, we assessed theoretical importance by examining the width
of the confidence intervals before making a
final decision to include a variable in the final
model. This approach allowed a new ecological model to be developed that combined individual, social environmental, and physical
environmental variables. The independent
variables included in the final model were adjusted for age, gender, number of children
younger than 18 years living at home, household income, and education.
To examine the relative influence of individual, social environmental, and physical environmental determinants, we summarized 3
“classes” of determinants (i.e., individual, social environmental, and physical environmental; referred to as “determinant scores”) and
the demographic factors into multivariate
summary scores.20 Our development of multivariate summary scores was based on a
method outlined by Miettinen.20 He proposed
using a single multivariate summary score
made up of potential confounding variables
that, when grouped into categories, could be
used for cross-classification purposes. This
scoring technique was developed to overcome
inefficiency in analyses that require control of

a large number of covariates. In this study,
the individual, social environmental, and
physical environmental determinant scores
were grouped into tertiles representing low,
medium, and high “risk,” and demographic
scores were grouped into deciles.

RESULTS
Types and Levels of Activity
Our results confirmed that walking is a
popular form of physical activity: in the 2
weeks preceding the survey, 72.1% of respondents had walked for transport, and
68.5% had walked for recreation. However,
only 17.2% did a sufficient amount of walking
to be classified as walking at recommended
levels (6 sessions totaling 180 minutes or
more per week).
To estimate the overall level of physical activity in the study population, we asked respondents whether they participated in a
number of types of physical activity: light to
moderate activities (e.g., gardening, heavy
household chores), vigorous activities (e.g.,
jogging, aerobics, or vigorous swimming), and
walking (either for transport or for recreation). Table 2 shows that the majority
(66.5%) of respondents reported engaging in
a combination of physical activities. Only
7.4% of respondents reported exclusively
walking for transport, and 13.1% reported exclusively walking for recreation. Of those who
engaged in a combination of activities, 78.2%
achieved recommended levels of physical activity, as compared with 13.6% of those who
walked for transport only and 31.7% of those
who walked for recreation only.

TABLE 2—Types of Activity Undertaken During Past 2 Weeks, by Physical Activity Level:
Perth, Australia, 1995–1996
Physical Activity Level

Statistical Analysis
The present analysis was based on 1773
respondents who reported in-scope physical
activity data (i.e., 30 participants were excluded because they appeared to overreport
their activity levels). We undertook the analysis using SPSS.19 After creating scales for the
individual cognitive variables comprising multiple items, we assessed internal consistency.
Results of these assessments showed that con-

Type(s) of Physical Activity Undertaken
None
Recreational walking only
Walking for transport only
Vigorous activity only
Light to moderate activity only
Combination

No.

Insufficient, %

Sufficient, %a

As % of Total Sample

77
233
132
82
70
1179

100.0
68.2
86.4
29.3
70.0
21.9

0.0
31.7
13.6
70.3
30.0
78.2

4.3
13.1
7.4
4.6
3.9
66.5

a

Defined as the equivalent of 30 minutes of moderate activity on most days of the week.1,2
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TABLE 3–Associations Between Walking at Recommended Levels and Individual, Social
Environmental, and Physical Environmental Determinants: Logistic Regression Odds Ratios
Determinant
Attitude toward process
Negative/neutralb
Positive
Very positive
Frequency of attempts in past 3 months
Never b
1–2 times
Once a month
2–3 times a month
Weekly
Perceived behavioral control
Low/uncertainb
High
Frequency of behavioral skill use used in past month
Never b
Once
2–3 times
Weekly
More than once a week
Intention to be physically active in next 2 weeks
Low b
Medium
High
Sport, recreation, or outdoor club membership
Nob
Yes
Dog ownership
Nob
Yes
No. of significant others known to exercise weekly in past month
0b
1
2
3
4 or more
No. of significant others who exercised with respondent weekly
over past 3 months
0b
1
2
3
4 or more
Functional environment
No sidewalk, no shopb
No sidewalk, shop
Sidewalk, no shop
Sidewalk, shop

Final Model Odds
Ratio (n = 1688)a

95% Confidence
Interval

P

1.00
1.23
1.45

0.79, 1.91
0.89, 2.35

.361
.133

1.00
1.16
1.19
0.57
1.43

0.58, 2.29
0.50, 2.82
0.28, 1.19
0.92, 2.22

.680
.700
.136
.118

1.00
1.48

1.00, 2.19

.050

1.00
0.80
0.61
0.68
0.53

0.52, 1.24
0.39, 0.97
0.42, 1.10
0.30, 0.93

.302
.036
.110
.026

1.00
1.15
1.83

0.70, 1.76
1.14, 2.94

.645
.013

1.00
0.54

0.39, 0.75

.000

1.00
1.58

1.19, 2.09

.002

1.00
1.15
1.24
1.07
1.32

0.76, 1.73
0.80, 1.92
0.66, 1.73
0.77, 2.25

.511
.342
.779
.310

1.00
1.81
2.05
1.48
3.42

1.30, 2.52
1.36, 3.09
0.75, 2.93
1.14, 10.2

.000
.001
.256
.028

1.00
1.34
1.23
1.45

0.22-8.19
0.88-1.72
0.82-2.58

0.753
0.223
0.202
Continued
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Factors Associated With Recommended
Levels of Walking
After adjustment, walking at recommended
levels appeared to be associated with 12 of
the 16 independent variables examined (access to a beach, a river, and a golf course
were dropped from the final model), although
chance could not be ruled out as an explanation for many of these findings (Table 3).
With respect to individual variables, the odds
of achieving recommended levels of walking
were 48% higher among respondents with a
high level of perceived behavioral control
than among those with a low level of perceived behavioral control (self-control).14 Also,
odds were nearly twice as high for individuals
who were highly intent on being physically
active in the next 2 weeks as for those not as
intent on being active.
Although results were not statistically significant, there was empirical evidence that
odds of achieving recommended levels of
walking were 45% higher among individuals
with a very positive attitude toward the process of being physically active (odds ratio
[OR] = 1.45, 95% confidence interval [CI] =
0.89, 2.35) than among those with a negative or neutral attitude. Also, odds also were
43% higher among those who had attempted to be active weekly during the past
3 months (OR = 1.43, 95% CI = 0.92, 2.22)
than among those who had not made such
an attempt.
In terms of the social environment, the
odds of achieving recommended levels of
walking increased with the number of significant others who had exercised weekly with
the respondent during the previous 3 months
(test for trend, P < .001). Those who exercised
with one or more significant others were
more likely to walk at the recommended
level. Those who had 4 or more exercise
partners were 3.42 times more likely to do
so. In addition, the odds of walking at recommended levels were 58% higher among those
who owned dogs than among those who did
not. Knowing significant others who exercised
appeared less influential than having others
with whom to exercise.
The physical environment also appeared to
influence walking at recommended levels.
Relative to respondents in the bottom quartile
of access to public open space, the odds of
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TABLE 3–Continued
Appeal of environment
Major traffic, no treesb
Major traffic, some trees
Minor traffic, no trees
Minor traffic, some trees
Access to attractive public open space
Bottom quartile of accessb
3rd quartile
2nd quartile
Top quartile

1.00
1.41
1.90
1.62

0.89-2.24
0.98-3.70
0.98-2.67

0.137
0.061
0.060

1.00
0.76
1.25
1.47

0.51-1.14
0.85-1.85
1.00-2.15

0.185
0.259
0.048

a

Adjusted for age, gender, number of children younger than 18 years living at home, household income, and education.
Reference category.

b

walking at recommended levels were 47%
higher among those in the top quartile. In
comparison with those who had major traffic
and no trees on their street, the odds of
achieving recommended levels of walking
were nearly 50% higher among those who
lived on a street with one or both of these features (combined OR = 1.49; 95% CI = 0.96,
2.33); however, chance could not be ruled
out as an explanation for this result. Similarly,
in comparison with those who had no sidewalk and no shop on their street, those who
had access to either or both of these attributes were about 25% more likely to achieve
recommended levels of walking (combined
OR = 1.25, CI = 0.90, 1.74).
Finally, some of the factors examined were
negatively associated with walking. For example, members of sporting, recreational, or outdoor clubs were only half as likely as nonmembers to achieve recommended levels of
walking. Also, odds of achieving recommended levels were approximately one third
lower among respondents who had used behavioral skills (e.g., setting a goal in regard to
amount of physical activity, planning particular days on which to engage in an activity)
during the past month, regardless of how frequently, than among those who had not used
such skills; however, this result was not statistically significant.

Relative Effects of Factors Influencing
Walking
As mentioned, summary scores were developed for the individual, social environmental,
and physical environmental determinants ex-

amined here (Table 4). The results suggest
that the relative influences of these 3 variables were similar. There was no evidence of
multiplicative interactions. Relative to respondents in the lowest determinant score categories, the odds of achieving recommended
levels of walking were 3.10 times higher
among those in the high individual determinant score category, 2.79 times higher among
those in the high social environmental determinant score category, and 2.13 times higher
among those in the high physical environmental determinant score category.

Our results suggest that while walking is
popular, few people do a sufficient amount of
walking to gain health benefits. In short, more
people need to do more walking, and more
often, to achieve public health objectives. In
addition, very few people who walked for
transport only, or who walked for recreation
only, achieved recommended levels of physical activity. Our findings indicated that undertaking a combination of physical activities is
more likely to result in achieving recommended levels of physical activity.
There appears to be merit in promoting
brisk walking—particularly walking for transport—as an activity in its own right as well as
an activity to be undertaken in combination
with other pursuits. This strategy has the potential to increase physical activity levels in
the community as well as prevent the dramatic decreases in activity found when adults
stop participating in team sports or other vigorous pursuits; thus, it can help in preventing
active people from becoming inactive.21 Increasing walking for transport also has the potential to reduce automobile dependency and
thus meet broader community objectives for
a healthier, greener, and safer environment.22

TABLE 4—Associations Between Walking at Recommended Levels and Individual, Social
Environmental, and Physical Environmental Determinant Summary Scores: Logistic
Regression Odds Ratios (n = 1688)

Individual determinant score
Low a
Medium
High
Social environmental determinant score
Low a
Medium
High
Physical environmental determinant score
Low a
Medium
High

Odds Ratio: Model
With All variables

95% Confidence
Interval

P

1.00
1.65
3.10

1.16, 2.35
2.20, 4.37

.006
.000

1.00
1.50
2.79

1.05, 2.14
2.00, 3.90

.027
.000

1.00
1.36
2.13

0.97, 1.90
1.54, 2.94

.073
.000

Note. Model adjustments were made for demographic determinant scores. No interactions were eligible for inclusion in the
model.
a
Reference category.
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Consistent with a social ecological view of
health behavior,5,23,24 the present results suggest that a comprehensive strategy is required
to increase community levels of walking. Such
a strategy would need to create a supportive
social and cultural environment and provide
an infrastructure that actively encourages
walking and the use of public transport. Our
results also suggest that strategies are required to increase and maintain levels of confidence that walking can be incorporated into
one’s daily activities.25 In addition, positive attitudes toward the process of being physically
active need to be reinforced.
The finding that a positive social environment is likely to influence individual behavior
is not new.25 Encouraging people to walk with
others, or even with their dog, is associated
with achieving recommended levels of walking. It has been shown that dog owners have
fewer cardiovascular risk factors and engage
in more recreational exercise than others.26
Moreover, a large proportion of the population
owns dogs (in Australia, for example, nearly
4 million people and 2.6 million households
report owning a dog27). However, the vast
majority of dog owners do not engage in a
sufficient amount of walking to be classified as
walking at recommended levels28 and a specific strategy for encouraging more dog owners to walk with their dogs is required.28
Aspects of the physical environment also
appear to be important. Our results showed
that walking at recommended levels was associated with having good access to attractive
open spaces in the area of the study. The situation may be different in other countries
where fear of crime may prevent the public
from using local parks.28 There was also weak
evidence that those who achieved recommended levels of walking were more likely to
live on a street that was aesthetically pleasing,
with minor traffic, trees, sidewalks, or a local
shop. Studies of individuals’ perceptions of
their local environment show correlations between these perceptions and physical activity
levels.29–31 Thus, there is a need for further
studies involving better objective measurements of such variables.32,33
There is a growing awareness that neighborhood design can influence local walking
practices.5,22,28,34 Beatley has argued that
“sustainable living,” including walking, cycling,

and using public transport, is difficult in the
low-density, automobile-dependent neighborhoods characteristic of the United States17 and
Australia. However, even in densely populated cities, such as those in the United Kingdom and parts of Europe, automobile dependency is increasing at the expense of
nonmotorized forms of transport such as
walking, cycling, and public transportation.28,34 If this trend is to be reversed, comprehensive interagency strategies are required
to address individual, social environmental,
and physical environmental factors.
Encouraging more walking for transport is
a means of incorporating physical activity
into people’s daily routine. A good start
would be to encourage people to engage in
highly achievable activities such as using
stairs instead of elevators, parking further
away from their destinations, and exiting
public transport one stop before their destination. However, from a broader public
health perspective, attempts to encourage active commuting generally will produce other
benefits.28,34 For example, passenger vehicles
contribute considerably to greenhouse emissions,35 and a large proportion of motor vehicle trips in the United States and Australia involve distances of 3 km or less.35,36
Several limitations of this study must be
considered. As detailed fully elsewhere,8
Perth is a relatively homogeneous city with
above average standards of living relative to
other Australian capital cities. As a result of
financial and practical constraints, our study
was restricted to a 408 km2 area of Perth,
and the sample included only healthy workers and homemakers aged 18 to 59 years as
a control for potentially confounding variables. Trained interviewers made objective assessments of access to footpaths, shops, traffic,
and an aesthetically pleasing environment,
but these environmental assessments were restricted to the street on which the respondent
lived. To address this weakness, our group is
undertaking a more comprehensive study of
the extent to which neighborhoods are conducive to walking and cycling.32,33
In addition, an alternative measure of access to public open space may have been
more appropriate than the spatial access
model we used, which adjusted for distance,
size, and attractiveness. Finally, because of
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the exploratory nature of this social ecological
study, chance cannot be ruled out as an explanation for some of the results, although
our criteria for including variables in the final
model were determined a priori. Notwithstanding these limitations, our study appears
to be one of the few published investigations
to include objectively measured physical environmental factors, and it provides some insights for future investigations.

CONCLUSIONS
Encouraging more walking has the potential to produce public health benefits, both for
individuals and for the environment. However, few people engage in a sufficient
amount of walking to benefit their health.
Moreover, those who walk as well as do other
physical activities appear more likely to
achieve recommended levels of activity overall. Our results suggest that, if there are to be
increases in walking among the general population, a comprehensive strategy must be in
place that influences individuals as well as
creates more supportive social and physical
environments. Such a strategy will require a
multilevel approach that involves both the
health sector and transportation, planning,
and local government agencies.
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